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Keegan: Central figure 

Cup teams 
threaten 

to ‘shrike’ 
Liverpool and Newcastle will 
refuse to play their FA Cup 
match on Friday, January 6 if 
television cameras arc present 
The BBC want to screen the 
third round tic live but both 
dubs want the Football Associ¬ 
ation to increase the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers Associ¬ 
ation share of the television 
proceeds from the current offer 
of £40.000 Page 23 

Pound doses 
at record low 
The pound fell furher against 
the dollar, closing at a record 
low of Si.4310, down 45 points, 
but it was firmer against other 
currencies Page IS 

New-look QE2 
The Queen Elizabeth 2 sailed 
last night from Bremerbaven to 
Southampton after her 15-day 
£3.5m relit at the Hapag-Lloyd 
yard. 

Solicitors’vote 
MPs who arc also solicitors will 
be allowed to vote on the 
controversial Bill to end the 
solicitors* monopoly on con¬ 
veyancing, the Speaker has ruled 

Estate agents' role, page 3 

CD clampdown 
Measures to reduce the number 
of diplomatic service cars 
evading fixed penalties and 
wheel damping through claim¬ 
ing immunity have been an¬ 
nounced Parliament, page 4 

Glue-sniff case 
Two brothers who sold glue- 
sniffing kits to children were 
each jailed for three years after a 
court ruling that such sales were 
a crime in Scotland. 

Backpage 

7 The go-between 
V Portugal has offered to act as a 

go-between, for Argentina and 
Britain in negotiations about 
the future of the Falklands 

Pagefi 

i 

BL goes private 
The Government is to begin 
privatizing BL next year, the 
Commons was told 

Salyut trouble 
The Salyut 7 space station 
suffered a fuel leak and its two- 
man crew bad a narrow escape 
during their recent 149-day 
flight, Soviet officials admitted 

Page 7 

Whitehall Brief, page 20 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On Airbus, from Mr P 
E G Bates; NGA dispute, from 
Mr D M Nathan; archives; from 
Mr H Speak 
Leading articles: Kuwait, Gib¬ 
raltar 
Features, pages 8,10,12 
Could the Kamikaze bombers 
come to London? The question 
mark over Britain's Beirut 
contingent; Mushroom clouds 
and video nasties. Spectrum; 
Mosley and the Jews. Fashion: 
the style of Jennifer HalL 
Obituary, page 14 
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Computer Horizons announces 
its national computer compe¬ 
tition for 1984, explains the 
significance of the computerisa¬ 
tion of Hansard, and reports on 
plans to introduce 1,500 micro¬ 
computers ithe Foreign Office. 
Pages 18,19 
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Court orders NGA 
to call off i 

The National Graphical 
Association whs ordered by a 
High Court judge yesterday to 
call off the countrywide news¬ 
paper strike called for tomorrow 
in protest at the £525,000 
contempt of court fine imposed 
on it Iasi week. 

The print union also faces a 
mass of claims for damages if 
the strike goes ahead from 
newspaper managements all 
over Britain which could cost it 
millions of pounds. 

Mr Joe Wade, the NG-\ 
general secretary , was last night 
asking the TUC for full backing 
for the strike, in continuing 
defiance of the Government's 
labour laws. 

If - the strike takes place 
tomorrow the fines for con¬ 
tempt of yesterday's order and 
the awards for damages could 
bankrupt the union. 

Solicitors and High Court 
officials arrived at Congress 
House with writs to serve on Mr 
Joe Wade, but they were refused 
access to the union meeting. 

The NGA. which has already 
been fined a iota! of £675.000 
for contempt of orders not to 
picker the Warrington. 
Cheshire, priming works of Mr 
Selim fEddie) Shah's Messenger 
group newspapers, appeared to 
be losing some of its hard-line 
resolve in the 24-weck-ofd 
closed shop dispute. 

The print workers last night 
asked for an unequivocal 
declaration of support from the 
TUCs influential employment 
policy, and organization com¬ 
mittee. but if that backing is not 
forthcoming the NGA national 
council might today reconsider 
its confroniationist policy. 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 
Leaders of other unions going 

into the meeting declined to 
discuss the issue publicly but 
some were privately sceptical 
about the NGA's chances of 
winning the level of TUC 
backing that it apparently wants 
before embarking on its disrup¬ 
tion of the newspaper industry. 

Parallels were being drawn 
with the two-year battle waged 

Times Newspapers last night 
issued the following statement: 
“Times Newspapers Ltd and 
News Group Newspapers Ltd 
have tonight obtained a manda¬ 
tory Injunction requiring the 
NGA general secretary and 
national council to withdraw 
their instruction given to 
employees at TNL and NGNL 
to take industrial action. 

“The terms of the court order 
specifically require the defend¬ 
ants to give immediate notice 
that they have Issued an 
instruction for the strike call to 
be withdrawn. 

“The instruction the NGA is 
required to give must be put in 
writing to the Press Associ¬ 
ation by I Opm tonight (Mon¬ 
day) and it must be confirmed 
subsequently in writing to the 
chapel and/or to the London 
region of the NGA.” 

by the NGA to win recognition 
and a dosed shop at T Bailey 
Forman, publishers of the 
Nottingham Evening Post, 
which the union had to give up 
after spending tens of thousands 
of pounds. 

The NGA came under in¬ 
tense pressure throughout the 
day to drop its total boycott of 

the 1980 and 1982 Employ¬ 
ments Acts which led to the 
union’s refusal to abide by 
orders made in the High Court 
in Manchester not to engage in 
secondary picketing against Mr 
Shah's printing works. 

In the High Court Mr Justice 
Otton granted orders sought by 
national and local newspaper 
groups restraining the NGA 
from “further inducing breaches 
of contracts" by its members in 
Fleet Street and the provinces. 

In the House of Commons 
the Employment Secretary. Mr 
Tom King, made it dear that 
the Government would not 
intervene in the dispute. He 
spoke of “the serious conse¬ 
quences’* thaL the threatened 
strike would have for the NGA 
itself, adding: “I hope that they 
will no longer seek to pursue 
this dispute in defience of the 
law.” • 

Mr Robert Stiby, president ol 
the Newspaper Society, which 
represents owners of more than 
1,000 provincial lilies, calcu¬ 
lated that tbe provincial indus¬ 
try would lose up to £3m if the 
strike call was obeyed. He 
indicated that provincial pub¬ 
lishers would seek damages for 
that amount. 

Members of the NPA are 
already claiming a total of £3m 
damages for disruption two 
weeks ago and the loss of 
another day's production could 
double their suit. Taken with 
the huge fines already levied, 
the court actions could ban- 
drupt the NGA of its total, 
sequestrated, funds of a tittle 
more than £ 10m. 

Regional response, page 2 
Parliament, page 4 

‘Day after’ 
is a big 

By David Henson 
Arts Correspondent 

' iThe Day After, the US- 
made film about nuclear war, 
was a flop with Saturday night 
viewers. London Weekend 
Television estimated that np to 
a third of its viewers may have 
switched off before the two- 
honr film. 

One television company 
executive commented; “Per¬ 
haps people were really after 
entertainment for Saturday 
night and fonnd the subject too 
dismal. The media hype prob¬ 
ably worked against as*1. 

Final audience figures will 
not be published until next 
week, but if LWTs estimates 
are reflected nationally, the 
commercial network's normal 
peaktime andience might have 
fallen from 12 million to about 
the eight million mark. 

Yorkshire Television, which 
said at the weekend that it had 
commissioned a BARB ratings 
report to be published yester¬ 
day. later said that it expected 
andience figures on Thursday. 

The BBC said yesterday that 
it did not expect to have its 
weekend audience figures until 
next week. 

Although The Day After 
received much publicity be¬ 
cause of tbe insistence on a 
right of reply by Mr Michael 
Heseltine. Secretary or State 
for Defence, some network 
executives had feared that it 
was doomed to poor ratings. 

Scheduling problems meant 
that It coold only be shown on a 
Saturday night in a slot usually 
reserved for light entertain¬ 
ment 

Showing it during the week 
either side of the News at Ten 
was regarded as damaging and 
LWT was reluctant to drop the 
South Bank Shaw to enable it 
to be networked on Snndav. 

Fas lane arrests, page 2 

Unions accept 5% in 
three pay deals 

Unions representing about’ 
two million workers, in engin¬ 
eering, retail shops and the 
Merchant Navy have accepted 
pay settlements of between 5 
and 6 percent. 

Engineering union leaders 
agreed yesterday to a 5.2 per 
cent wage rise for up to 
million workers, which will 
pave the way for new working 
practises in the industry. 

The Engineering Employers' 
Federation (EEF) had raised its 
offer from 4 per cent, but in 
return won a commitment from 
the Confederation of Shipbuild¬ 
ing and Engineering Unions, 
representing 17 unions, to 
consider far-reaching. pro¬ 
ductivity proposals. . 

Having dealt with pay. the 
two sides are to set up a working 
party in the new year to discuss 
the union's additional claims, 
which involve a reduction in 
the working week from 39 hours 
to 35 and an increase in 
holiday’s from five weeks lo six. 

In return the EEF has put 
forward a document which it 
hopes will revolutionize the 
industry and produce a dra¬ 
matic reduction in costs. 

The employers wpit to get rid 
of restrictive maiming practices 
and introduce flexibility 
between jobs and flexible hours. 
The EEF also wants ballots 
taken before industrial action. 

The wage deal, backdated to 
November I. means an increase 
of £4.50 a week in the national 
minimum rate for skilled 
workers, bringing them to 
£91.50. and a £3.24 rise for the 
unskilled, giving them £65.84. 

Mr Terence Duffy, president 
of the Amalgamied Union of 
Engineering Workers and leader 
of the negotiators, said that the 
pay deal would be recommend¬ 
ed to the executives of the 17 
unions involved. It is unlikely 

By Our Labour Staff 

that there will be any major 
objections. ’ ; .n' . ' ; 

.After a five-how bargaining 
session yesterday, Mr Duffy 
stressed that although they 
would recommend the deal, 
they had not discarded the rest 
of the claim. 

■ The unions had sought a 
“substantial" increase on a 4 
per cent offer, but the agree- 

Duffy: Agreement no 
climb-down. 

ment did not constitute a climb- 
down. Mr Duny said; “The 
employers bad originally come 
up with a nil offer." 
• A threat of industrial action 
by Britain’s 23.000 seamen was 
averted yesterday after mem¬ 
bers of the National Union of 
Seamen voted to accept a wage 
increase of 5.1 per cent. 

The deal will increase average 
weekly earnings including over¬ 
time from £150.57 to £158.54. 
• The legal minimum wage for 
650,000 workers in non-food 
shops will go up by 5.9 per cent 
from April under proposals 
agreed by both sides of the 
Retail Non-Food Wages Coun¬ 
cil. 

The new adult minimum rate 
for a skilled shop assistant 
would be £71.50 a week outside 
London and/74 in London. 

Call for more places 
on youth team 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The Government is to be with a shift 
asked to approve changes next 
year to the Youth Training 
Scheme that would go some 
way towards reaching the 
original target of providing 
places for 460,000 unemployed 
youngsters. 

But it is unlikely that extra 
ftinds will be made available. 

A meeting of the Manpower 
Services Commission tomorrow 
is expected to approve 
proposals which place emphasis 
on providing more places for 
unemployed 17-year-olds, 
although the commission will 
still be able to guarantee places 
only to 16-year-olds.' 

-The- proposals for the 

ministers will be- reluctant to 
authorize any significant Ln- 

a stun away from the 
present Young Workcs Scheme. 
This . would make available 
places for another 25.000 
youngesters. The young workers 
scheme makes available to 
employers funds to.top up the 
pay of youngsters earnings less 
than £40 a week. 

The paper says that there was 
uncertainty attached to estimat¬ 
ing the number of youngsters 
likely to join the scheme next 
year and that meant the MSC 
would be able to guarantee 
places only to • 16-year-old 
school-leavers. 

The paper does not refer-to 
future government funding of 
the scheme; but it is likely that 

Brave face: Scottish nanny Carol Compton struggles to be cheerful as she appears In a 
barred Italian dock charged with arson and attempted murder. 

Nanny trial 
starts 

in uproar 
From Peter Nichols 

Livorno, Italy 
The trial of Carol Compton, 

the 21-year-old Scottish nanny 
charged with arson and 
attempted murder, began yes¬ 
terday with her struggling to 
make an Italian court under¬ 
stand her own account of the 
chain of circumstances which 
landed her in trouble. 

There were chaotic scenes 
before she was able to begin 
her testimony. When she was 
led into a locked cage which 
serves as a dock in Italy, the 60 
journalists present leapt on to 
tables and. poshed past police¬ 
men to get near her. 

Despite court orders forbid¬ 
ding photography, cameras. 
whirred and clicked. The Court 
President stalked out and could 
be heard sboHting at officials to 
restore order before be would 
begin. 

Miss Compton has been in 
custody since August 1982. Her 
mother, Mrs Pamela Compton, 
has accused Italian authorities 
of keeping her daughter In 
isolation because they suspect 
her of witchcraft. 

Senor Sergio Minervini, 
defending counsel, persuaded 
tbe court to allow her to sit 
outside tbe metal cage once 
proceedings began. 

The first moving view of her 
was nevertheless her appear-, 
ance alone in the huge cage, a 
self-possessed figure smiling 
and assuring well wishers that 
she was feeling fine. 

She knelt down to-kiss her 
mother between the wooden 
columns below the bars. 

She is accused of having 
started five fires in three 
different houses with intention 
in one instance of killing a 
three-year-old girl in her 
charge. She denies having 
started any of the fires. 

Describing the most serious 
incident in ber heavy Scottish 
accent brought some of the 
worst language difficulties. 

Talking of stray _ cats 
scratching on French windows 
she could not get across what 
sort of windows she was talking 
about nor what she meant by 
“rogue” cats. 

Her “cot" apparently 
sounded like “coat" which was 
then translated as a blanket. 
Similariy her assertion that the 
noise made her nervous was 
translated as “nervosa", which 
means bad-tempered. _ 

On several occasions she 
showed signs of impatience 

The case continues today. 

Hitler won’t choose me, Mosley said 
By Peter Hennessy 
and David Walker 

Sir Oswald Mosley, leader of 
the British Union of Fascists, 
did not expect to be the British 
Quisling in charge of a puppet 
regime. 

This was revealed yesterday 
in Home Office documents 
compiled in the summer of 
1940 and declassified by order 
of Mr Leo Briitan, the Home 
Secretary. 

Mosley expected the Nazis to 
rule initially through a military 
govenor until. “io keep you 
down, like a victim continually 
injected with some poisonous 
drug, they set up a collection of 
old gentlemen". 

Sir Oswald's views are con¬ 
tained in transcripts of his 
interrogation by a committee 
chaired by Mr Norman (later 
Lord) Birkeit, KC. which 
advised the Home Secretary to 
intern him under Regulation 
18B of the Defence of the Real 
Act. 

Mosley protsied his loyalty to 
the British Empire and ve¬ 
hemently denied that he was 
traitor material. "It is an 
extraordinary idea that I should 

Oswald with Lady Diana: She was one 
women Hitler admired most. 

the three 

he willing to act as an agent of a 
foreign power . . • am I in my 
whole life that sort of man?” 

The files ring with Sir 
Oswald's denunciation of Jews, 
whom he wished to deport 
“humanely" to rid Britain of 
what he called that “eternal 
irritant within the body politic”. 

He fulminated, too. against 
his former colleague in the 
BUF, William Joyce, by that 

time broadcasting from Germ¬ 
any as “Lord Haw Haw". Joyce, 
Sir Oswald said, was "an 
offensive little beast”. 

Of his sister-in-law. Unity 
Milford, Mosley said her 
attraction for Hitler had been a 
cause of “family friction” for 
years. For that reason he had 
kepi his marriage to his second 
wife, Diana, secret for som* 
time. 

Hitler, it seemed, was over¬ 
whelmed by Diana. Mosley told 
the Birkeit committee that, with 
JFrau Goebbels and Frau Wagn¬ 
er, she was one of the three 
women for whom he had the 
highest regard in the whole 
world. 

’ The newly revealed files also 
show that S pedal Branch 
unearthed a secret account at 
the Charing Cross branch of the 
Westminster Bank used for 
laundering foreign funds which 
financed the BUF in the 1930s. 

Mosley denied detailed 
knowledge of the account and 
said he thought the funds came 
from well-known capitalists 
"terrified of being found 
out... and they paid their 
subscriptions in foreign 
currencies". 

Six Mosley files were with¬ 
held by the Home Office from 
yesterday's batch, on the ground 
of continuing sensitivity - one 
dealing with his internment 
during 1940-43: another for 
1943-45; two letters from MI5 
lo Birckett and one file dealing 
with the detention of Lady 
/iana. 

Spectrum, page 10 

September are contained in an 
ralenwl paper lo be presented 
today to a meeting of the Youth 
Training Board. The board 
advises the MSC youth training 
and is likely to accept plans for 
extending the scheme to more 
17-year-olds. 

The scheme will, according to 
the paper, provide places this 
year for about 350.000 young¬ 
sters. Better marketing of the 
scheme to young people and 
their parents would increase 
take-up. 

There were, it says, particular 
difficulties this year, and a 
growth in take-up next year of 
places might be expected. 
However, discussions with 
officials at local level suggested 
that, without changes in the 
rules, the number of youngsters 
on the scheme would not exceed 
400.000. 

A better balance is suggested. 

crease in expenditure. 
The ’ original cost was 

£1,000m. but that is expected to 
be reduced- to about £800m 
because of the shortfall in the 
lake-up of places. 

Young people have been 
reluctant to join schemes 
operated by local authorities 
and colleges of further 
education. 

The paper predicts that this 
trend will continue: there will 
be a constant demand by 
youngsters to join schemes 
operated by private sector 
employers. 

The MSC is at the moment 
coming under prrsure from 
local authorities and further 
education establishments to 
provide refunds to cover the 
cost of unfilled places for which 
the authorities have budgeted. 

Kuwait 
bombs 
blamed 
on Iran 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut 

American embassies 
throughout the Middle East 
Here last night warned that 
they could be tbe target of 
suicide bombers after Shia 
Muslim extremists-believed to 
be acting on orders from 
Iran—staged a concerted bomb¬ 
ing attack on six buildings in 
Kuwait. 

Tbe US and French embass¬ 
ies, on American residential 
quarter of Kuwait, a power 
station and the control tower of 
the international airport were 
all targets of the attack, which 
was unprecedented in the Golf. 

It was dearly intended to 
strike a blow at tbe stability of 
the oil kingdoms and last night 
Kuwait promised the “maxi¬ 
mum punishments” for those 
responsible. 

One of the bombers, who was 
blown across the road in front 
of the American Embassy after 
driving a lorry loaded with 
explosives through the main 
gate of the compound, survived 
the blast and was undergoing 
surgery last night while Kuwai¬ 
ti security authorities waited to 
discover his identity. 

About 60.000 Iranians live in 
Kuwait nnder close scrutiny by 
the state police. The Americans 
last night believed that the 
Iranian Government was prob¬ 
ably behind the assault. 

Both the United States and 
France had apparently received 
warning that snme attack was 
to be made upon their embass¬ 
ies bet assumed it would occur 
in Beirut where embassy 
security has been substantially 
increased over the past two 
days. 

Given the amount of explos¬ 
ives used, it was remarkable 
that only four people were 
killed and 54 wounded, al¬ 
though the Dumbs, winch ail 
detonated in the space of about 
an hour, were obvious lymeant 
to cause far greater casualties. 

• Two of the dead were 
Kuwaiti security guards ex- 
ployed by the American Em¬ 
bassy, a third was a technician 
who worked at the airport. 

The bombing at -the Ameri¬ 
can Enrirassy- followed an 
almost identical pattern to 
those in Beirut last October 
which killed almost 300 US 
Marines and French para¬ 
troops. And like those attacks, 
yesterday's explosions in 
Kuwait were almost immedi¬ 
ately claimed by a telephone 
caller who rang Agerice France 
Presse in Beirut to say that he 
represented the Islami Jihad 
(Islamic Struggle) movement 
which announced that it had 
bombed the Americans and 
French two mouths ago. 

The Kuwait attacks were 
both an indication of growing 
anti-American sentiment in the 
Middle East and of the 
vulnerability of the militarily 
weak Golf states who fear that 
Iran's revolution might at last 
be about to spread sooth wards 
to embrace the largely Sunni 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Greece to 
safeguard 

Britons’ land 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 
The Greek Government 

wants to reassure about 1.000 
Britons, who acquired property 
on the island of Corfu, circum¬ 
venting a 1927 ban on sales of 
land to foreigners in frontier 
areas, that they will not be 
dispossessed or penalized. 

Professor George Kassimatis, 
legal adviser to Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, told The Times: “The Prime 
Minister’s wish and order are 
that this problem should be 
resolved promptly.” 

The professor, who is coordi¬ 
nating -inter-ministerial action 
on this issue, said a special 
ministerial council would meet 
“within a few days” to rec¬ 
ommend changes in the law. 

“The Government's unani¬ 
mous desire is to safeguard the 
rights, even the present status, 
of the owners, provided our 
national security interests are 
adequately protected,” he 
stated. 

The Cabinet was stirred into 
action after a pledge given by 
Mr Papandreou in London last 
month to Mrs Margert 
Thatcher, who raised the prob¬ 
lem of. Corfu Britons 

The threat was posed by a 
Greek Supreme Court ruling in 
April, validating the sale of a 
15-acre Corfu estate to a Briton 
on the ground that under the 
1972 ban even Greek com¬ 
panies controlled by foreigners 
could not acquire land in 
frontier areas like Corfu. 

The Government has already 
been given a warning by the 
European Commission that this 
legislation is contrary to basic 
Community law. It is therefore 
considering the possibility of 
either limiting the ten to a 
narow frontier zone, or im¬ 
posing Qualifications for foreign 
owners to ratify. sensitivities 
over national security. 

Beautiful evenings 
begin at Harrods 

Our new-look Evening Room, 
completely redesigned, has reopened 
in perfect time for the party season. 
Qioose something glamorous for 

sparkling winter nights from a 
dazzling selection of late day 

dresses, ball gowns and stunning 
evening separates. 

Scintillating sequinned top in Black 
and While serpentine stripes. 

S, M. L £70.50 
Sophisticated skirt in Black wool 
crepe inset with satin kick pleats. 

10 to 16 £92 

Evening Separates. 
First Floor. 

Personal shoppers only. 

Christmas Shopping Hours 
Monday,Tuesday, Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday 9 am to 6 pm. 
Wednesdays 9 am to 7 pm. 

Christmas Eve 9 am to 5 pm. 
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General Motors to build 
engine plant if Vauxhall 
maintains its recovery 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent . ' 
Oeneral Motors will build its But, he insisted, it had been cent market share. That would 

^ VarnM in be oneyear ahead ofits original 
JLJ?1 VauthaU, business and safeguard job*. target of 16 per cent by thecnd 
ronnnues its remariahle recov- Mr Fleming said that initially oflM5. 
“Y , the second Hilwmwf, Port shin w i 
JSrS'ar-®11^ vrouId ** mann«d & fuelconsumptionup 

duction in the comnanv’s SL?c2fed'to **00 at new cm ia Britain is IS 
imSorS add to the 750 already taken on per cent better than in 1978: 
^^rfcompfeted ears and S£ch means m-lSpOMb* 

All Vauxhall engines are S2?™*“ * northern year .motorist a- saving enough 

w£ 2d 5 The new car is believed to be accenting totetestlfcgrra (the 
W^^omany and Australia at jmtenat fcr-the tncoafel ' 

Mr John Fleming, chairman ^the Astra. 15 50 The Society of Motor Maau- 
aad managing director of v«.*h«n h» « ._riLIJ, fictarera and Traders has 
Vauxhall, said yesterday that as vrar ^Tl Resented the details to the 
a more short-term move to Swww J? Government to show Oat car 
increase British production the /SS?* 14 90 eent makers have exceeded their 
company’s plant at Ellesmere m^Te .“**?.m , , - large! of a 10 per cent fuel 
Port, Cheshire would introduce iJecemoer looks like being a consumption saving two years 
a second shift In April, four reo°™ ™r_ the month, with ahead of time. _ 
months ahead of target, a I^straPon? Pr “The actual improvement 
second shift was introduced at ™^_rth2n 16 8*er 0601 could have been 17^penS? 
Luton, Bedfordshire, in August. 

Mr Fleming said that by the 
end of 1984 65 per cent of aD 
Vauxhalls sold in Britain would 

Z, .. . __ bur-new EEC exhaust emission 
Mr Fleming said that Vaux- controls imposed m 1982 cost 

hall had achieved monthly about 2.5 per cent in ftzd 
record volumes in 10 of the 12 consumption for all cars,” Mr 

Under-use 

The Warrington dispute 

Regional papers will 
try to beat strike 

By Kenneth Gosling 

be British built, compared with months and a record market Sam Toy, f hatrmnr. 0f the 
50 per cent at present share in six of them. It had Society’s energy committee and 

He admitted that the change three models in the top 10 — chairman and mumming direo- 
in tactics since 1979, when Cavalier, Astra and Nova - and tor of Ford of BritahnTsaKL 
Vauxhall made all the cars sold was planning to increase its a further strengthening of 
in Britain in this country, to one dealer network from 660 to 730. nniwinn regulations pia^p—y 
where it was a substantial net He predicted th»t next year for 1985 win cost up to another 
importer, bad not helped the would be even better, with sales 2% per cent in increased fuel 
country's balance of payments, of nearly 300.000 and a 16 per consumption 

Unions to 
fight Jenkin 
legal move 

By Hugh Clayton 
Local Government 

Correspondent 
The Government yesterday 

told onion leaders that it would 
seek powers next year to 
prevent their members from 
withholding information! need¬ 
ed in the process of abolishing 
the Greater London Council 
and the metropolitan counties 

The prospect of a new Legal 
struggle between the Govern¬ 
ment nnH the tmionc arose at a 
meeting between Mr Patrick 

, Jenlrin, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, and members 

r of the TUCs local government 
committee, who told him that 
they are opposed to him 
bringing in statutory machinery 
to oblige employees to disclose 
information. 

Union to study 
weedkiller risk, 

The Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, farmworkers 
-section, is to undertake a study 

’ of the herbicide 2,4,5-T and the 
possible risks'it poses to people 
and animals. f 

The union has been cam- | 
panning for several years for a 
ban on 2,4.5-T. The weedkiller 
contains the highly toxkrchemi¬ 
cal dioxin. - ... 

3 

Jets collide 
' An American' pilot - was 

“tankbuster” jets basetfat-RAF 
Woodbridge. Suffolk, ‘collided 
off the Norfolk coast yesterday 
on a training flight Tbe other 
pilot, Major Andrew Bush, aged 
39, was rescued. 

Tadworth staff to get 
£110,000 and jobs 

By Nicholas Thmnfns, Social Services Correspondent 

A number of individual 
newspapers and groups of 
weekly and daily publications 
said yesterday that they would 
try to beat the National 
Graphical Association’s 24- 
hour strike; In the case of 
weekly newspapers this is likely 
to mean a delay in delivery of 
local editions to newsagents. 

In Scotland, it was hoped that 
120 regional and weekly news¬ 
papers would publish with the 
cooperation of members of the 
Society of Graphical and Allied 
Trades, although later than 
usuaL 

But the situation was less 
certain so for as the' Scottish 
Daily Newspaper Society, 
which represented 13 morning, 
evening and Sunday news¬ 
papers, was concerned. 

It issued a statement deplor¬ 
ing any interference with nor¬ 
mal publication and* like its 
counterpart covering England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland, 
called on the TUC to ask the 
NGA to think again. 

In England, an attempt will 
be made to publish the Wolver¬ 
hampton Express and Star, tbe 
evening newspaper which was 
produced during the national 
dispute in April, 1980. 

Mr Mark Kersen, its manag¬ 
ing director, said; “We are 
obviously looking at whatever 

options are open to us. I am 
hopeful - there is no reason why 
we should not produce this time 
round." 

Mr James Evans, joint 
deputy managing director of 
Thomson British Holdings 
parent company of Thomson 
Regional Newspapers, said: “If 
the strike goes ahead, as fir as 
we are concerned we win pursue 
the NGA for damages that win 
be very substantial. 

“We would not be able to 
bring out our morning.papers 
like the Western Mad, Cardiff 
or The Journal, Newcastle, or a 
number of evening papers 
around the country. So virtually 
all our papers win be affected.” 

Sir Richard Storey, chairman 
of Portsmouth and Sunderland 
Newspapers, which publishes 
14 local newspapers, said the 
grouplioped to keep production 
going. The papers have a 
combined cumulation of 
200,000 copies. 

Mr Steve- Oram, head of 
industrial relations at Westmin¬ 
ster Press, which has many local 
weekly'papers, said that the 
questioh of continuing publi¬ 
cation this week would be given 
“full consideration”, as would 
the question of claiming dam es 
from tbe NGA. 

Nurses, cleaners and other 
staff at Tadworth Court Hospi¬ 
tal for Sick Children in Surrey 
are to receive £110,000 in 
redundancy pay. from the 
Department of Health even 
though the trust which is to take 
over the hospital with the help 
of a DHSS grant is to reemploy 
all 129 of them ^immediately. 

The decision to- make the 
staff redundant, rather than to 
second them to tbe trust from 
the NHS, was confirmed yester¬ 
day by tbe department. 

A spokesman for the deport¬ 
ment said yesterday that it did 
explore the possibility of sec¬ 
onding staff “But neither the 
trust nor the board were 
prepared to accept second¬ 
ment,” 

Great Ormond Street Hospi¬ 
tal which now runs Tadworth, 
confirmed yesterday that it had 
not wanted to continue employ¬ 
ing staff while seconding them 
to Tadworth. “We are not in the 

staffing agency business," depu¬ 
ty house governor at Great 
Ormond Street, Mr Grahame 
Humphrey,-said. . 

But Mr Tim Yeo, director of 
the Spastics Society and chair¬ 
man of the trust, raid the trust 
would have been prepared to 
have the staff seconded. “W« 
did not have any say over the 
method that was chosen," be 
said. 

Under plans announced by 
the trust yesterday the 129 staff 
55 fuO-tnne, are to be reem¬ 
ployed, with tbe hand-over of 
the hospital set for March 3i 

The delay foDows a dispute 
between the trust and Great 
Ormond Street over how much 
land the trust should be even. 

By March next year, the 
DHSS will have to- nod more 
than £Jxn to keep open Tad¬ 
worth and to meet redundancy 
payments at a time when health 
authorities have had to cut 
millions form their budgets. 

Saleroom 

Kinnock offer to 
Gerry Adams 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
The Labour Party leader, Mr As Mr Kinnock arrived the 

Ned Kinnock said yesterday upsurge in violence continued 
that he would be- prepared to with the tiding of two young 
meet Mr'Gerry Adams, presi- men within minutes ox each meet Mr Gerry Adams, presi- men within minutes of each 
dent of Provisional Sinn Fein, other in Belfast, 
political wing, of the Pro visional . 
IRA, but only ifhe was actively • A new Anglo-Irish body 
involved in the democratic with representatives from both, 
process. parliaments should be set up as process. parliaments should be set up as 

Mr Kinnock’s readiness to a step towards solving Northern; 
meet Mr Adams, MP for West Ireland's problems according to 
Belfist and other leading Mr Niels Haagerup, a Danish 
members of Provisonal Sinn Liberal European MP, who 
Fein, was revealed during his presented a special report last 
first vish to Northern Ireland night to the European Parlia- 
since be became party leader. meat's political affairs com- 1 

Fein, was revealed during his presented a special report last: 
first vish to Northern Ireland night to the European Pariia-, 
since be became party leader. meat's political affairs com- 1 

Although he paid a brief raittce (fin Murray writes from 1 
courtesy call on on Mr James Strasbourg). 
gTO ™ Seaefoiy^of Sme fty ^ Haagerup emphasized 
Northern Ireland, Mr Kinnock that the views were his own. But 
did not meet leaders of any he ^ that the reunification of 
pobtial parties daring a brief. Ireland ^ the correct solution 
visit m which he saw leading ^ ^ desire of many people 
t^de unionists, youth woik- ^ Irelaild and of a considerable 
shops, and toured Shorts, toe tmmberin the United King- 
state-owned aircraft factory. dom. 

priMcrt’teSS"! £, ^3 Mr* Tfcttd*- opposed the 
report being drawn up. 

I Owen deal 

centres 
By Barrie dement 
Labour Reporter 

The Manpower ..Services 
Commission will 
close many of US Skill Centres 
in areas of high unemployment 
next year because of govero- 
Sent^poUcy, the civil service 
union said yesterday. . 

According u> comtmwt^ 
figures, the centres, used mainly 
for adult training, will be 
operating at 19 per cent Mow 

12,012 of the 

plRm fefee Midlands they win 
be 32 per cent underused, and 
in northern England 
25 oer cent will be vacant That . 
will mevitably lead to closures, 
the union claims. 

Predictions of low level use 
partly result from the Govern¬ 
ment's wanting training centres 
to be operated on commercial 
lines.’-Only those courses pro¬ 
viding skills in demand from 
local employers being con¬ 
tinued. . 

A private planning document 
drawm up by .the commission s 
training deparment for con¬ 
sideration by. the MSC tomor¬ 
row, says: "The emphasis 
should be on meeting the needs 
of employers rather than the 
seeds of Individuals Greater 
emphasis should be given to 
cutting back on occupational 
training where..placing results** 
are poor-" 

-The; paper, putting forward?* 
plans for l984-85, casts doubt*** 

•on tiie .viability of the present^ 
network of centres. .’** 
- ‘■■•Thp-Urrioh,.which .puiblisbedjg 
/the - document yesterday, says** 
that means that areas of high, 
unemployment will be worst - 
affected because of the low level 
of demand for skills. 

The- union which represents 
instructors at the skill centres, » 
rays that 344 such jobs are at -d* 
risk. It says that most courses 
will' be lost in mechanical 
engineering, automotive and 
construction skills. 

The union rays that in the 
present planning exercise, the ,! 
balance has “swung wildly''" 
towards industrial needs at the \.4 
expense of individuals". 

46 arrested j* 
in Polaris -t 

£44,000 painting from cellar to retire base protest 
* Ji_J '__ FArtv-tiY «run* nmtKlprt 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

NGA ‘broke own rules 
The National Graphical 

.Association was said yesterday 
to have broken its own rules by 
four members expelled from the 
union for alleged strike-break¬ 
ing. 

A High Court judge is being 
asked to order the NGA to 
continue to treat the men as 
members and to declare that the 
decision to expelt them was 
unlawful 

The four claim that the 
wrongful denial of their mem¬ 
bership has put their jobs at 
risk. Their counsel Mr Brian 
Keith, told Mr Justice Skinner 
that the four were on the 
management of fee Westmins¬ 
ter Press subsidiary. John H 
Burrows and Sons of Basildon, 
Essex, when there was a dispute 

involving members of the' 
National Society of Operative 
Printers, Graphical and Media 
Petsonnel in April 1980. 

Mr Eric Bowers, pressroom 
manager, Mr Anthony Dean, 
production manager, Mr Keith 
Peacock, composing room 
manager, and Mr Henry 
McGm, his assistant, all helped 
in the production of papers after 
fee men were sent home 
together with NGA members. 

They were accused by the 
union of assisting in the 
production of a paper with 
unrecognized persons. 

Mr Keith said the expulsions 
were “contrary to tbe rules of 
natural justice". The hearing, 
expected to last several days, 
continues. 

A canvass that had been 
languishing in a coal cellar near 
Exeter sold-at-PhiHips yester¬ 
day. for £44,000. 

The 'owners {fid believed it 
was a biblical Return because 
they thought they detected the 
Red Sea dividing but once it 
was cleaned off>he;picture was 
seen to depict Blue' mountains 
flanking a lake.. ■. 

A Red* Indiam in the fore¬ 
ground gave Phfflips, which had 
been consulted about the 
picture. feat it had a 
money-spinner bn its hands. It 
began by attempting identify 
the lake and' ekentuaUy'; deter¬ 
mined the pidnre to be “A 
Representationjof the Encamp- 
ment at L^ie Cfcojgc’7 in North 
America under the command of 

Sir Jeffrey Amherst in the year 
1759. 

* ’"Phillips finally attributed the 
ptjuuwj|\to Gjpfim Thomas 
Davies*who had exhibited a David*who had exhibited a 
picture wife this title at tbe 
Royal Academy in 1774. 

Phillips had applied to 
several North American mu¬ 
seums for help in identifyingthe 
view but it was the Fort 
Ticonderoga Museum in New 
York State which provided the 
charts that clinched the matter 
and yesterday the museum 
bought fee picture for its 
collection. 

The Phillips sale of British 
pictured totalled £465,488 with' 
10 per cent unsold. Another 
curiosity of fee sale was a group 

of hunting pictures by. Thomas 
Butler who. is recorded in fee 
1750s to have tried, his hand at. 

-painting fee intense demand for 
^sporting'pictures although he 
was by trade a bookseller and 
stationer in Pall MalL 

Partridge Fine Art paid 
£36,300 (estimate £25,000 to 
£30,000) for “The Meet" while 
Ackerman spent £35.200 (same 
estimate) on “The Hunt in Full 
Cry"- 

Christie's sale of silver and 
jewelry totalled £514,209 wife 
14 per cent unsold. Wortslti 
paid the top price at £56.160 
(estimate £20,000 to £40,000) 
for a James n circular monteife 
dated 1687 and decorated witir 
Chinoiseie engraving (35ozs). 

Labour defers decision on job cuts 

v 
Norwich 

25 mites 

The Labour Party .yestariay 
, postponed Until after Christmas 
crucial decisions about relieving 
its grave financial crisis which 
has been expected tomeas the 
loss of at least 20 jobs at its 
London headquarters. ' 

For the .second tune in a 
fortnight fee finance "and gen¬ 
eral purposes committee post¬ 
poned a decision on the options 
for balancing fee party’s annual 
expenditure - -and ■ income 
account and cutting its £45,000 
overdraft. 

Population trends: 2 

By Philip Webstar, Political Reporter 
It is now to consider alterna¬ 

tive proposals put forward by 
the four unions representing 
headquarters staff for increasing 
revenue and cutting wasteful 
expenditure, in an attempt to 
avoid job losses. 

Members - of Labour’s 
national executive have* been 
concerned about the deterio¬ 
ration in relations between staff 
and management at head¬ 
quarters since fee presentation 

of an emergency plan last 
month, containing options for 
tbe loss of either 20 posts or 
between 50 and 60. 

The unions complained they 
were not consulted about fee 
proposals, and accused the 
management of inefficiency. Mr 
James Mortimer, the party 
secretary, has said that be 
favours fee option of cutting 20 
jobs, to be achieved by making 
13 people redundant and not 
filling seven vacancies. -. 

dud envoys 
By a Staff Reporter 

Dr David Owen, leader of fee 
Social Democratic Party, will 
disclose in a radio interview 
tonight feat as Foreign Sec¬ 
retary he concluded a secret 
deal wife fee Foreign Office 
aimed at killing the contro¬ 
versial Think Tank report on 
fee Diplomatic Service. 

Speaking on the BBC Radio 
Three programme. Routine 
Punctuated by Orgies, a study of 
the Central Policy Review Staff 
(CPRS), fee Cabinet's Think 
Tank which was closed by Mrs 
Maigaret Thatcher last summer. 
Dr Owen say?, the GPRS’s 
Review of Overseas Represen¬ 
tation, published in 1977, was 
“hopeless". 

It hindered the one reform on 
which he had set his hearc the 
“golden bowteringT of dad 
ambassadors designed to ease 
them into early retirement and 
make Vay for gifted young men 
and women 

In fee broadcast he describes 
his deal wife fee Foreign Office 
saying to its senior officials: 
“OK, I will ditch fee report if 
you supjport me on this up-and- 
out business". 

Mr James Callaghan set up a 
secret Cabinet committee, of 
which Dr Owen was a member, 
to consider the OPUS'S rec¬ 
ommendations which included 
doting 20 diplomatic missions. 
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THE PERFECT PRESENT 
One tor the home, one lor (he handbag, 
one for father and one each tor 

the bnitiy. 
For fhtalag beauttfuBy 
conditioned hair- 
naturally- 

MASON PEARSON 
X JL JL- the great oiiginil. 

Reoo amended prices {run £3.16 to £19.63 at top 
chenfen and store. 

Or write tor the name of your nearest stockist and a free 
Halt Care leaflet C w. 37 Old Bond Street. London W1X 3AE 

Alittle Christmas decoration 
g\ fiom\&n Qeef & Arpels. 
ft4 This Christmas, 
fe^the most briUiant^^^^ 

and women. 
Plus a new exhibition of 

■ ' sumptuous jewellery ( 
never seen beforein 

tins country 

Long haul to cut spending 
Smyslov draws steadily 

closer to victory 
Whatever the complexion of 
government, the 1980s would 
nave been a decade of unem¬ 
ployment. In the second of our 
series on the demographic 
pressure on puouc spending. 
DAVID WALKER. Social 
Policy Correspondent, looks at 
papulation movements in the 
immediate future and how they 
win shape the Government’s 
ambition to cut spending 
The present decade is a bleak 

women to stay at home and so however, and they point to a 
diminish fee pressure for jobs, sharp rise in household forma- 
hut demographic evidence tion miring place now - wife fee 
shows no sign feat women, on posability of-a marW*! shortage 
whom family spending power of housing by the mid-1980s, if 
has come vitally to depend, will house-building does not boom. 
abandoa fee search for jobs and Mr John Ennisch, in a newly 
the money they bring. published study for tbe Policy 

Only in the 1990s will fee Studies Institute, The Political 
increase in the number of Economy ■ of Demographic 
people of an age to work tail off, 
when the “baby bust" of fee 
1970s will shape population 

stretch of years in which to. size. Meanwhile, 

VAN CLEEF & ARPELS 
153NewBowlStrcelLoiKlonWL,W:01-l9ll«6.WeK2fi6265L WB0 

reach a twenty-first birthday, unprecede 
I Regardless of national ccon- jobs are < 
1 omic policy, the 1980s would today’s 1 
1 have been a time when all jobs rates are 
: were scarce compared wife further, 
previous years; for those of Mrs 1 

! school-leaving age and young policy nu 
; adults, prospects are especially awry by < 
dim. in the at 

Next year, 1984. will sec the science of 
! number of those aged 21 is very im] 
reaching a peak. The last simply do 
pinnacle for fiui age cohort was set up hoi 
1969 - glory years for youth so get it 
when higher education, was houses an 
expanding, youth was fashion- council \ 
aide and. Wilsonian stop-go changes in 
notwithstanding, jobs were ■ feepopufe 
being created. 

Now jobs are bang lost at a 
period when fee labour force is 0* 
growing in numbers at a high Tha 
rate, thanks mainly to fee *"£“*2! 
“baby boom" of the late 1950s *°roenent* 
to fee mid-1960s. Additional ymt 
school-leavers are now adding —-—t~ 
more than 130,000 extra to fee 1|Z§ j? 2||2 
labour force, and increased i ms to 1991 
numbers of married women are' i99i toissc 
poshing up fee total 1 

Ministers nay have thought 
about trying to encourage ■ - 

unprecedented number of new 
jobs are created, and quickly, 
today’s high unemployment 
rates are likely to increase 
further. 

Mrs Thatcher’s favoured 
policy may also be knocked 
awry by demographic pressure 
in the area of housing. The 
science of household forma do a 

Change, estimates that about 
78,000 extra households will 
have been created each year 
between 1981 and 1984; an 
extra 83,000 a year from 1984 to 
87. Taken together with trends 
in divorce, in single parent¬ 
hood, in single person house¬ 
holds, a shortage of fit dwellings 
could be apparent in the later 
1980s. 

Tbe news is not all bad for 

By Harry Gotombek 
Chess Correspondent 

The ninth game between 
Vassily Smyslov and Zoltan 
Ribli in the Acorn Computers 
World Chess Championship 
semi-final in London ended in a 
draw on Sunday after 28 moves, 
making the score in the match 
Smyslov 516, Ribli 316. 

Smyslov started quietly wife 
a restrained type of Queen’s 
Gambit and Ribli replied 
actively wife fee Tarrasch 
Defence; 

With Smyslov playing care¬ 
fully and correctly, Rufe could 
do little to disturb his op¬ 
ponent’s uquaaimity. He 
broaght about some difference 
in fee nature of the position in 
that he castled Queenside, 

WORLD 
CHESS 

move 28, and that was immedi¬ 
ately accepted by Smyslov. 

The former world champion 
needs one point to win fee 
match, and, wife three gam«c to 
go, looks certain to achieve this, 
and thereby become fee oldest 
player, at 62, to reach the finals. 

Ninth game 
White, Smyslov, Blade Ribli 

QGD Tarrasch Defence 

science of household formation JSi 
is very imprecise: policy-makers ff 
fiimnlv An not know whv w.nu education from fee rapid fill in simply do not know why people 
set up house on their own and 
so get into fee market for 
houses and flats - or join fee 
council waiting list. Simple 
changes in the age structure of 
fee population give some dues, 

Damsnd tat onr Jobs 

Ths number of wXStkwal sdKeHwv- 
en plus tacraMad nurabere ot ranted 
women entering pool of ovaSabfe labour 

ftenbor per'yoer 

175X00 
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fee secondary school popu¬ 
lation, which wifi be followed 
shortly by a drop in fee number 
of l S-year-olds and so less 
demand for college and univer¬ 
sity places. 

In health, too, fee pressure of 
previous years is off Demand 
will remain high and there will 
be pressures to spend, especially 
on the elderly, but growth - 
justified by population move¬ 
ments - should be less for the 
rest of tbe 1980s. Mr Ennisch 
predicts feat during the 1990s 
demographic changes will allow 
a slight fail in the provision of 
in-patient hospital services even 
if standards are kept constant. 
Tomorrow: Pensions time-bomb. 

MH-Wl KB-XI 
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But Smyslov ' exchanged 
Queens on move 22, after whsefa 
it was dear that a draw would 
soon be the outcome. It was 

■ Ribli who proposed the draw, —__ 
after a further exchange, on • imm 

Computer export charge 
. The directors of Datalec Ltd, 5i. of Chapel Rise, Avon 
of Wimbourite, Dorset, were Castle, Hampshire, a charge 
remanded on bad until January that on December 11, m 
24 by-Poole magistrates yester- relation to computers, com- ■ 
day on a change miring man purer spares and computer add- 
fee seizure at Poole docks of ons. they were knowingly j 
compute-equimnaivvafaedat concerned in fee attempted! 
£500,000, bound for Dechoslo- . evasion of the prohibition of, 
vaJ$-. • • ' .■ . exportation imposed by fee ! 

Christopher Albert Camn- ExportofGoods Act, 1981 ! 
ran, aged 40of St Mary’s Gose, They were bailed on sureties : 
Bransgom, Hampshire, and of £6,000 each and ordered to 
Bryan Vernon Williamson, aged surrender their passports. 

Forty-six peace protesters ^ 
were arrested yesterday during....V 
dashes outside tbe Polaris . 
nuclear submarine base at ^ 
Faslane in the Gyde. 

About 60 protesters began an 
attempt -to blockade fee basc 'J* 
yesterday morning. Eight people' 
got inot the base but* they were 
immediately arrested. . ]!; 

A force of more than one't. 
hundred police officers kept fee * ~ 
north entrance open. 
• Women peace protesters 
claimed last night feat they ^ 
were beaten wife metal sticks by, 
soldiers guarding fee Greenham *- 
Common missile base in Ber¬ 
kshire during the big weekend * 
demonstration. 

Fifteen women out of -foe? 
25,000 demonstrators are said ' 
to have been injured. Tbe police 
reported 29 officers hurt. "iT 

• Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s ’’ 
spokesman on foreign affairs.. ;M 
said on a party political 
broadcast last night that de- v 
drions about nuclear war would t|*I 
soom be handed over to ,, 
computers and that cruise . 
missiles had no military value 
because fee bases at-Greenham 
Common and Molesworth, 
Cambridgeshire, ' could be , -, 
obliterated wife just two . 
missiles. 

“Even if these cruise convoys 
were able to trundle away first ‘ 
to their firing sites", he added 
“it would still take only 40 
missiles to knock them out and .. 
fee whole of southern England . 
would be a radioactive desert." ‘ ~ 
• The National Union of [■' 
Students at ifa .conference in •, 
Blackpool yesterday abandoned.I; 
its established neutral policy on 
peace and disarmament by 
blaming Western leaders for 
.deliberately increasing inter¬ 
national tension and by voting 
for British withdrawal from 
Nato. 
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Unearthed skull which led 
to confession was Roman, 

murder trial jury told 

HOME NEWS 

A man confessed to. strangl¬ 
ing his wife and cutting her up 
with an axe more than 20 years 
ago after the discovery of a 
human skull in May a jury was 
told yesterday. Bui the skull was 
later found to date from 410 
AD. 

Mr Martin Thomas. QC. for 
the prosecution, told Chester 
Crown Court that no trace had 
been found of Malika Maria De 
Fernandez, who disappeared on 
or about October 27. I960. 

Her husband, a former 
BOAC airline official, Peter 
Reyn-Bardt, aged 57. from 
fOiightsbridge. west London. 
pleaded not guilty yesterday to 
murder between October 27, 
I960, and June 30,1961. 

The skull's discovery in 
Wilmslow, near Stockport, led 
directly to the ancsl and 
confession. Mr Thomas said. It 
was tested by the department of 
archaeology at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity, 

“The rests were not com¬ 
pleted until October 12. Bui the 
conclusions" were that the 
subject of the skull died in the 
year 410 AD, just before the 
Roman legions departed 

Mr Reyn-Bardl, a homosex¬ 
ual, -had met his wife on March 
25, 1959, while she was working 
as a waitress in the Zanzibar 
Coffee Bar in Manchester, Mr 
Thomas said. 

She was slim, with long black 

Peter Reyn-Bardt and Malika on their wedding day. 

hair worn in a Spanish style. 
She looked Spanish, but spoke 
English without an accent. 
"Who precisely she was. her 
nationality, her background has 
never been properly estab¬ 
lished." 

Mr Thomas said that within 
two hours they were engaged 
and married on March 28 "in a 
burst of publicity” in the press 
and on television. Her age was 
given as 32. 

"He was in some trouble with 
his employers over oven homo¬ 
sexuality and the marriage gave 
him respectability. She appar¬ 
ently loved to travel and could 
get free air travel through his 
position as station officer.” 

They moved into a house in 
Greater Manchester, but it was 
always a marriage of con¬ 
venience. Mr Thomas said. 
However, Mr Reyn-Bardrs 
association with a young man, 
Philip Gark, caused friction. 

Ii came to a head in 
November, when she moved 
out. 

In January. 1983. Mr Reyn- 
Bardt was asked by two 
policemen whei her he had 
killed his wife, MrThomasaid. 
He replied: "Good gracious, 
no". 

But. on May 13 an excavator 
driver found a human skull, 
thought 10 be that of a female 
aged between 30 and 50, about 
300 yards from the cottage. 
Detectives arrested Mr Reyn- 
Bardt. 

He is alleged to have said that 
he murdered her that day 
because she threatened to 
expose his homosexuality un¬ 
less he paid her more money. 

The trial continues today. 

Estate agents might 
take on conveyancing; 

By Christopher Warntan. Property Correspondent 

Estate agents are likely to 
provide competition for solici¬ 
tors- in conveyancing if Mr 
Austin Mitchell's House Buyers 
Bill becomes law. the Incorpor¬ 
ated Society of Valuers and 
Auctioneers said yesterday. 

Commenting on the Bill, 
which has its second reading on 
Friday, the society says that it is 
unaware of any significant 
demand from house agents to 
undertake conveyancing, but "if 
the Bill is enaciebanks and 
building societies will be 
empowered to offer this service 
and in order to compete, many 
agents will feel compelled to 
follow suit”. 

Concerned about the risks 
involved for the house buyers-if 
the solicitor's monopoly is 
ended, the society believes that 
in spite of safeguards built into 
the Bill, including limiting non- 
soliciiors to do the conveyanc¬ 
ing on property with registered 
title only, the-risk of mistake is 
merely reduced, not eradicated. 

“The society remain firmly of 
the opinion that not only 
should all conveyancers under¬ 
go a course of training, but they 
should also have a sound basic 
knowledge of property law.” 

Mr Brian Grainger, president 
of the society, said that it was 
constantly trying to find ways of 
reducing costs and speeding 
property transactions but "this 
must never be at the expense of 
professional competence”. 

A Conservatives pressure 
group, the National Association 
of Conservative Graduates 
yesterday gave its support to Mr 
Mitchell's Bill. 

"The Government’s stance 
has been equivocal and un¬ 
convincing. 

“If (which we very much 
doubt) the Law Society's argu¬ 
ments against this narrowing of 
their monopoly are right, then 
solicitors have nothing to fear 
because the competition will 
evenlualy wither away”, the 
association said. 

r Arrested lawyer 
- claims damages 

from the police 
A solicitor was accused of 

theft arrested in a busy court 
.. building and kept in a police 

celt a jury at the High Court in 
" Manchester was told yesterday. 

But David Middle week, aged 
- 44, was never prosecuted. His 

; counsel Mr John Hugill QC told 
the court that the conduct of the 

■ police had been “quite outrage- 
' ous and without justification”. 
- Mr Middleweek, a partner in 

: a Manchester firm, was de- 
■- tained for more than two hoars 
- in Liverpool's main police 

station. Then, in the hearing of 
others be was told he was being 
bailed on suspicion of stealing a 

• - police document. 
- Mr Middleweek is claiming 

damages, alleging wrongful 
-.:* arrest, unlawful search, false 

* imprisonment and defamation 
from the Chief Constable of 
Merseyside and Inspector Wil- 
liam Coady. 

'I, The hearing continues today. 

Complaint over 
‘Koo’ Stark 
story upheld 

The Press Council has upheld 
a complaint that The Sun 
invaded the Royal Family's 
privacy by publishing infor¬ 
mation about Prince Andrew 
and Miss Kathleen (Koo) Stark 
supplied by a former royal 
servant. 

The material should not have 
been published, the council 
said, because it related to 
matters which were essentially 
private. Despite great interest in 
the Royal Family’s activities 
there was an area of life and 
conduct which they and their 
guests could regard as private. 

Only the first day's material 
in what was intended to be a 
scries was published because 
The Sun became subject to legal 
proceedings brought on behalf 
of The Queen, and publication 
was halted. The action was 
settled within days, one of the 
terms being that no further 
articles would be published. 

CHRISTMAS 
ORIENT-EXPRESS STYLE 

Gifts from £5.00:£5,000 
For really exclusive Christmas gifts, visit the 

Collection Venice Simplon-Orient-Express boutique 
in Mayfair. You wCl .fin d a superb range of luxury 
items based on original Orient-Express designs, 
priced frond a few pounds upwards. 

For someone really special, what could be 
better than a ticket for the train itself - gift vouchers 
for journeys and Pullman Day Excursions are now 

: available. 
The boutique is opai from 9.30 to 6.00 Monday 

to Friday late opening until 8.00 on Thursdays. 

ORIENT-EXPRESS 

|COLLECTION VENICE SIAULON-CCICNT-EXORESS 

i|Sj: ‘31 Berkeley Street, Mayfair. London Wl. Tel01-6291637 
Otfenice Slrapton-Orient-Exprew Inc. ISM 
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Antifreeze 
test failed 
by garages 

Bv Robin Young 

How can motorists be certain 
there is enough antifreeze in 
their cars to withstand winter's 
low temperatures? The answer, 
according to West Midlands 
County Council's consumer 
services department, is that 
they cannot, unless they drain 
the system and refill with the 
appropriate mixture. 

The department filled a test 
vehicle's cooling system with 
rather more antifreeze than 
the manufacturers recommend¬ 
ed, then took it to 20 garages 
selected at random, asking 
them to check whether any 
antifreeze was needed. Only 
tour garages agreed there was 
sufficient antifreeze in the car. 
Five claimed there was no 
antifreeze in the system at all, 
and three of the garages which 
encouraged the researchers to 
spend money unnecessarily on 
buying antifreeze also charged 
50p for carrying oat the test. 

The method or test varied. 
Most used some form of tester, 
but others did it by licking a 
finger dipped in the system and 
judging by taste. That method 
is not recommended for do-it- 
yourself tests as the methanol 
in some antifreezes can be 
poisonous. 

Third firm cuts 
holiday prices 

Britain's third largest holiday 
company. Horizon, yesterday 
joined its two main rivals by 
reprinting its 1984 summer 
brichure with an average of 10 
per cent price cuts. 

The latest move inthe price 
war follows the market leader, 
Thomson Holidays, relaunch¬ 
ing its brochure with 10 per cent 
cuts on average, and Intersun. 
the second largest company, 
reducing prices by an average of] 
9 per cent. 

Body on shore 
The body of Jason Collins, 

aged 12, of Wiltshire Road, 
Skelton. Cleveland, was found 
washed ashore yesterday at 
Saltbum-by-lhe-Sca. near where 
the fishing boat Venus had 
overturned the night before. He 
had gone fishing with his uncle 
and another man who both 
scrambled to safety. 

Villa discovery 
Archaeologists have dis¬ 

covered the remains of a 
Roman house, built about 300 
AD. in Spring Hill, Lincoln. It 
had an ornate mosaic floor and 
a hypocausi. Rats are to be 
built on the site. 
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Indian epic: Members of the Kala Kendra dance and drama company from Delhi at the Commonwealth Institute in 
London yesterday. The group, which is on a European tonr, will give performances this week, including a presentation of 

Ram Liia, a famous Indian morality tale of gods, kings, princesses and undying love. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Call to ban private 
shoplifting writs 

By Peter Evans, Horae Affairs Correspondent 

Leave 10 introduce a private 
members' Bill 10 ban private 
shoplifting prosecutions is being 
sought on January 16 by Mr 
Grevilie Janner QC, Labour MP 
for Leicester West. 

The Bill would also require 
the police 10 follow the Essex 
force's system of cautions in 
appropriate cases, including 
those involving the elderly and 
infirm. 

Mr Janner says in a letter to 
Mr David Mellor, Under 
Secretary at the Home Office, 
that Leicestershire Police have 
followed the exam ple of Essex. 

Leicestershire Police were the 
prosecuting authority in the 
case of Lady Barnett, of 
Cossingion. Leicestershire, a 
friend of Mr Janner, who killed 
herself in 1980 four days after 
her conviction at Leicester 
Crown Court for stealing a 
canon of cream and a tin of 
tuna fish, valued at 75p. from a 
village store. 

“The dock was no place for 
poor Lady-Isobel Barnett", Mr 
Janner said in a letter to The 
Times on December 2. 

Mr Janner's move to intro¬ 
duce the Bill also follows the 
decision by F W Woolworlh to 

Doctors win 
closure 
reprieve 

A group of family doctors 
have won a High Conrl order 
forcing a health authority to 
reconsider ■ colsing their hospi¬ 
tal. 

Mr Justice Woolf ruled 
yesterday that Hillingdon 
Health Authority had, acted 
unlawfully when it made de¬ 
cided to close the 53-year-old 
North wood. Pinner and District 
Hospital. 

In September the authority 
had decided to close the 
hospital temporarily because of 
overspending in the district 
which would have reached £lm 
unless drastic measures were 
taken. A temporary shutdown 
leading to permanent closure 
would save £358,000 in a full 
>ear. 

However, Hillingdon had not 
taken account of the doctors’ 
three-month contracts and 
although the authority had now 
issued termination notices 
ending the contracts in Feb¬ 
ruary. their September decision 
was quashed. 

The hospital which has 36 
beds, has remained open pending 
the outcome of the court action. 
The judge said his order wouJd 
only add a short additional delay 
before the authority met to 
reconsider the ' question of 
closure. 

The first decision had been 
supported by only a small 
majority. and the judge said 
they were entitled .10 come to 
the same decision again but he 
recognized that there could be a 
different decision. 

Dr Paul Goodwin, chairman 
of the doctors’ committee that 
runs the hospital said: “We are 
delighted”. 

Law Report, page 21 

Lorry used to transfer 
hospital patient 
From Our Correspondent 

The management of the ing. 
Filzwilliam private hospital 
which opened at Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire, this year at a 
cost of £4m has admitted 
moving a badly injured patient 
in the back of a rented lorry. 

The hospital's branch.of the 
National Union of Public 
Employees published a photo¬ 
graph of the incident on the 
front page of its December 
□ewslener yesterday with the 
headline: "Yes. for just £107 a 
day. you too could be carted 
about in the back of a lorry.” 
The patient was a man who had 
broken his pelvis and was in 
traction in a bed complete with 
frame. 

Mr Mike Radford, union 
branch secretary, said: “The 
lorry was totally lacking in the 
basic requirements such as 

| adequate interior lighting, heat- 

Peterborongh 

windows, medical aid 
equipment, and means of 
securing the bed. The driver 
also told us that his previous 
load had been Tarmac. If this 
had been a National Health 
Service patient there would 
have been a public outcry.” 

The lony took the patient 
two miles from the Peterbo¬ 
rough district hospital to the 44- 
bed Fitzwilliam hospital, where 
he was moved into a private 
room where the fees are more 
than £100 a day. 

The hospital’s manager, Mr 
Malcolm Fellowes-Freeman, 
said yesterday that the removal 
was an isolated incident and 
not the normal method of 
moving patterns. He added: “In 
practical terms, that was the 
best way to transfer the patient 
because the ambulance auth¬ 
ority did not have the facilities 

prosecute a widow aged 77, for 
shoplifting. Mr Recorder Gol¬ 
dstein described the. action as 
“an affront to British justice”. 

After the judge's comments, 
Mr Richard Newcombe for 
Woolworlh decided not to 
proceed with the case and a 
formal verdict or not guilty was 
recorded. Woolwonh protested 
to the Lord Chancellor about 
the judge's comments. 

But Mr Mellor has replied to 
Mr Janner that there can be no 
justification for restricting, in 
general, access to the courts by 
private prosecutors 'as proposed 
by the Royal Commission'on 
Criminal Procedure. 

Referring to alternatives to 
prosecution, used by Essex 
Police. Mr Mellor says that a 
working group of chief con¬ 
stables and officials is aware of 
the forces practice and of 
cautioning schemes used else¬ 
where. 

Show success 
More than 68.430 people 

visited the Royal Smithfield 
Show at Earls Court. London, 
last week, 2,660 more than last 
year. 

Film fans must pay 
more for 007 

Cinema goers will have to 
pay extra to see two hit films 
this Christmas. 

Prices are to be increased at 
one hundred ABC cinemas for 
the new James Bond film. Never 
Say Never Again, starring Sean 
Connery, and the thriller Jaws 
3D. Adults will pay an extra 50p 
and children an extra 25p. 

Thorn EMI. which owns the 
cinema chain, say's that increas¬ 
ing prices for “blockbusters” is 
one way to bring more money 
into the troubled film industry'. 

Never Say Never Again has 
proved the most successful 
Bond film ever in the United 
States. The two new films 
together have grossed more 
than£100m already. 

Thom EMI’s marketing 
director, Mr Philip Nugus, said: 
"Putting up prices for individ¬ 
ual films is a gamble. Bui 
audience research has shown 
that many people are prepared 
to pay more for the big-budget, 
high quality film. 

"Thai means we can spend 
more on publicity and so attract 
more money back into the 
industry to be used on improv¬ 
ing cinema standards. 

“We are experimenting with 
this system instead of putting 
up ^all seat prices in the new 
year. 

“People who can afford to go 
to the cinema will do so 
anyway. For them SOp is not a 
great deal 

Pub video licence ruling 
■ A ruling by councillors in 
Dudley, West Midlands, could 
lead to thousands of public 
houses all over the country 
having to be licensed as 
cinemas at a fee of more than 
£50. 

The Dudley environmental 
health committee has decided 
that the Windmill in the village 
of Lye. which has one of the 
new video jukeboxes, must be 

licensed under the Cinematog¬ 
raph (Amendments) Act. which 
came into force a year ago. 

Other councils are believed to 
be facing similar derisions. If 
the ruling stands it could mean 
public houses and wine bars 
with video jukeboxes having to 
apply annually for cinema 
licences' and submit to inspec¬ 
tion by the fire brigade and 
environmental health officials. 

South-east 
spends 

more for 
Christmas 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Shoppers in the South-east, 
particularly in London, are 
already promising the retail' 
Irade there a better Christmas ‘ 
than Iasi year. But reports are - 
bleaker from other regions. 

Tabic wine sales, already on 
an upward trend as spirits end 
beer sales have decreased, have 
again increased and an annual 
record sale of wines, including 
pons and sherries, should reach 
about 750 million bonles by the 
end of the year, according to the 
Wine and Spirit .Association. 

Toy sales for the year are 
expected to be up by at least 6 
per cent to more than £700m 
worth, according to the 
National Association of Toy 
Retailers. An early start to 
Christmas selling saw sales at 
Hamlcys in Regent Street up by 
36 per'cent in the first half of 
November and sales are still 
running strongly. 

Bui in Sheffield. Redgaies, 
pne of the biggest toy retailers in 
the North of England, has so far 
been only matching sales 
volumes of last year, which 
proved a relatively disappoint¬ 
ing Christmas. 

While Christmas shopping in 
the South of England started 
early there is a noticeable 
tendency to later shopping in 
the North. 

Cole Brothers, a Sheffield 
department store which is part 
of the John Lewis Partnerships 
saw sales decline by 4.5 per cent 
in the week ended November 
26. compared with the same 
week a year ago. But in the ' 
following week to December 3 
sales were up by 4.5 per cent. 

John Lewis, which has a 
score of department stores, has ■ 
seen its best results in the first 
week of this month in the 
South-east. Overall sales in the 
week-ended December 3 were 
11 per cent up. just short of the 
group's projected increase. Toy, 
radio and television sales were - 
up by nearly 15 per cent. 

November sales up 
Spending in the shops gath- .. 

ered pace again in November 
after dipping slightly the pre¬ 
vious month, according to - 
provisional figures from the - 
Department of Trade and ? 
Industry* (Peter Wilson-Smith • 
writes). 

The retail sales index, which 
measures - the seasonally -ad- - 
justed volume- of trade in the • 
shops, rose by 1.1 per cent * 
between October and Novem- -• 
ber to a provisional 116.5. This ' 
was still below the record 1 L7.3 
in September. 

SPY FOR THE NAZIS, 
SAVIOUR OF JEWS. 

Oskar Schindler Trusted by the SS, yet 
the only German to save over one 

thousand Jews from extermination 
in Hitler’s death camps. 

.’s.,/ ..tt/'ii-'A • i- ■ ' .-irW * # <?■ —-vi . i . , 

■ .7. '■ V". . ••::--v' 

SCHINDLER, THE EXTRAORDINARYTRUE STORY 
NARRATED BY DIRK BOGARDE, 
930TONIGHT, ON THAMES TELEVISION. 

The Booker Prize winning novd‘Schindlers by Thomas Keneafly is published by Cortroet Books in paperback. 
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1985 target date 
for sale of 

British Airways 
PRIVATIZATION 

British Airways is to be established 
aa a public limited company next 
year and sold to the public as soon 
as possible, probably in early 1985. 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of 
State for Transport, said a 
Commons statement. 

He had not yet reached a decision 
on whether a capital reconstruction 
of the airline would be necessary. 
Mr Ridley said: The Government’s 
intention of moving British Airways 
into the private sector was 
announced by the then Secretary of 
Stale for Trade in July 1979. 
Legislation to achieve this was 
passed in the Civil Aviation Act 
1980. 

Our original intention was to go 
ahead with a sale soon after the 
passing of the Act. but the decline in 
the airline's profits in 1979-80 and 
the large losses in the two 
subsequent years made that imprac¬ 
ticable. 

Over the last two years, however, 
decisiveness on the part of 
management and determined coop¬ 
eration from the workforce have 
sharply improved British Airways’ 
productivity: and the airline 
industry is now emerging from the 
world recession. 

British Airways made a net profit 
of £77m in the financial year ended 
last March: and they are set to make 
significantly higher profits this year. 

British Airways have also begun 
to restore their balance sheet. Since 
March they have repaid well over 
£100m of borrowings without any 
assistance from the Government. 
Their external finance limit fixed for 
1984/85 means we expect British 
Airways to repay at least £l60m of 
borrowings next year. 

FofloMing this transformation of 
British Airways’ financial prospects 
I have decided to aim for priva¬ 
tization as soon as possible, 
hopefully in early 1985. To this end 
1 propose to establish British 
Airways as a public limited 
company under Government own¬ 
ership in accordance with the 1980 
Art. 

1 am accordingly arranging for the 
registration of a public limited 
company under the name of British 
Airways Pic without at this stage 
giving it the right to trade, and I 

■shall shortly make an order nom¬ 
inating it as the successor company 
to the British Airways Board under 
section 3(2| of the 1980 Act. 

I also propose soon to make an 
order under section 10(1) of the 
1980 Act appointing April 1, 1984 as 
the day on which the property, 
rights, liabilities and obligations of 
the British Airways Board in the 
UK are vested in British Airways 
Pic. 

All this needs to be done well in 
advance of vesting to allow time for 
the necessary administrative steps, 
such as arranging the transfer of 
overseas property and rights from 
the British Airways Board to British 
Airways Pic. 

Shortly before vesting British 
Airways Pic should be issued with a 
certificate to trade under section 4 
of the Companies Act 1980. so that 

it can take over the airline’s 
business from April I. At that stage I, 
■Anil provide British Airways Pic-; 
with the statutory minimum of 
£50.000 share capital. 

From April 1. 1984 onwards, 
therefore, British Airways will be 
trading as a Companies Act 
company wholly owned by the 
Government. During this period we 
shall exercise the degree of financial 
control appropriate to our role as 
sole shareholder. 

I shall inform the House early 
next year of the regime that will 
govern relations between the 
Government and British Airways in 
the period between vesting and the 
offer for sale: but one element will 
be an assurance in similar terms to 
that given in 1980 to British 
Aerospace in similar circumstances, 
declaring that the Government 
continues to stand behind the 
company and wfl] not allow it to 
default on its debts: 

This commitment will not of 
course extend to any debts felling 
due after the offer for sale. 

Final decisions on the tuning of 
privatization will depend on the 
airline's financial performance in 
the meantime, on the state of the 
stock market and on the general 
prospects for the airline industry. 

There has been, considerable 
interest in the press lately, and in 
some parts of the airline industry, 
about whether a capital reconstruc¬ 
tion of the airline will be necessary. 
1 have reached no firm decision 
about this. It will depend in pan on 
British Airways' financial perform¬ 
ance over the coining year. 

My aim is that as far as possible 
the necessary improvements to the 
airline's balance sheet should come 
through its own efforts. 

British Airways has remained for 
too long preparing for take-off! It is 
a great tribute to Lord King, the 
British Airways Board and the 
entire staff of the airline that I can 
today position the airline on the 
runway for take-off into the private 
sector. 

Mi John Prescott, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport, said his 
party would continue to oppose the 
privatization of British Airways as 
detrimental to the maintenance of a 
major public flag carrier on 
international routes. 

We expect that if the Government 
want an early sale (be said) it will 
certainly have to do some form of 
capital debt construction. Mr Ridley 
in his statement avoided that 
reality. 

Did the Government intend to 
retain 49 per cent or 51 per cent of 
the shares in British Airways as 
envisaged when the Bill was first 
launched in 1979? Did Mr Ridley 
envisage problems with the pension 
funds? 
Mr Ridley: It is possible that capital 
reconstruction will not be necessary. 
1 am not certain about that but a lot 
could be done by British Airways to _ __ 
get their own balance sheet in order within the scope of the 
in time. ~ - 

It is not finally decided whether 
we will sell 100 per cent, but I think 
the probability is we will when the 
time comes to goto market. 

I think the pension fund can be 
put into good shape before 

Siobinson: Minister being-1 
, dishonest 

privatization without ritiich diffi¬ 
culty. 

Privatization does have impli¬ 
cations for competition the 
sound development of die British 
airline industry. I have therefore 
asked the chairman of the Civil 
Aviation Authority for advice and 
be has responded that the authority 
will review those. matters in 
consultation with the industry and 
representatives of users and make 
any desirable changes within the 
framework of the Gvil Aviation Act 
1982 in their statement of policy on 
air transport licensing and other 
recommendations. I welcome this. 
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry 
North West, Lab): Mr Ridley is 
being totally dishonest with himself 
and the House if he pretends there is 
the slightest hope of BA repaying its 
capital debts within the period he 
envisages for privatization. Those 
debts cannot be repaid in the 
foreseeable future even on the 
current good trading performance. 

Wig Mr Ridley give an assurance 
that the bulk of these debts will be 
paid by BA before privatization, 
otherwise it is to flog off at a knock¬ 
down price a major national asset at 
less than one yes's earnings. 
Mr Rfdtay: Mr Robinson is wrong 
in his suggestion that there is any 
dishonesty in anything I have said. 
Not only is it possible for BA to earn 
a great deal more profits, in the way 
they are going now they seem set 
fair to do so in the timescale I have 
set out. They can do other thing* to 
improve their balance sheet 

The board will review the value 
of their assets between now and 
flotation so they can certify that the 
assets are reasonably valued in the 
published balance sheets. They will 
consider if there are good grounds 
for revaluing particular assets. 

Mr David Howell (Guildford. C) 
said that after privatization BA 
would still be the most significant 
domestic European and inter-conti- 
nemal airline. 

An opportunity (he said) should 
be taken for creating conditions in 
which at least two. rather than one. 
substantial airline operator can be 
created from this situation for the 
benefit1 of customers and compe¬ 
tition. 
Mb- Ridley said Parliament had 
taken the power from the Govern¬ 
ment to alter the allocation of routes 
and made it subject to the 
conditions in the 1980 Act with the 
Civil Aviation Authority. This was 
why he had asked it to look at its 
policy in this respect. What Mr 
Howell said was surely be taken into 
consideration by the CAAl 

During later questions Mr Ridley 
said that airport policy could be 

. e CAA review. 
On competition, he said this was 
with the foreign airline on the same 
route for the vast majority of 
Britain’s designated overseas routes.. 

• There could not be competition 
to get onto routes where- there was 
.not a designation. 

All MPs urged to condemn 
strike by print workers 

NGA DISPUTE 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of State for 
Employment, appealed to all MPs io 
join turn, in condemning the 
National Graphical Association's 
further recourse to indiscriminate 
and damaging industrial action in 
calling a one-day strike for 
Wednesday, but the Opposition did 
not respond.- Nor did Mr King 
respond to the invitation by Mr 
John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment, that be 
should, invite the parties to the 
diroute to meet ax the Department 
of Employment, 

negotiation held before Acas will 
not be heard by at Least one side as 
an entirely accurate and unbiased 
account of events. 

Between now and Wednesday 
there is time to avoid a national 

that, and Mr Smith has signally 
failed to do Lhat 

Mr Ferae Montgomery (Altrin¬ 
cham and Sale. Q: The printers and 
typesetters employed by the Afessen- 

morc than the average 

Mr Smith said that the setting up of do so, be is missing an opportunity 
- —J -,!-*!— of an intelligent initiative by the 

responsible minister which -might 
tip the balance towards a settlement. 
Mr King; I have sought to represent 
the nets of the dispute as fairly as I 
could and' the House will notice 
what certain MPs did not appear to 
accept last time I made a statement 
7 that this dispute is about the 
imposition of a closed chop. It is 
clear that the reinstatement of the 
six could be resolved and the 
dispute b clearly seen for what H is- 
an attempt to impose a dosed shop 
against tor wishes of the employees 
of the firm concerned. 

BL heading for private sector 
INDUSTRY 

Elimination of the 10 per cent 
special car tax would be a first-rate 
bargain which would give returns to 
the Government, Mr Roger King 
(Birmingham, Northfield. C) said in 
the.Commons in initiating a debate 
on the motor industry. 

Moving a motion calling on the 
Government to give continued 
encouragement to the industry, he 
said that they should not fall into 
the trap of bribing Nissan to set up a 
plant in Britain with several 
hundred million pounds to provide 
no more than about 6,000 new jobs, 
only to find Nissan's market share 
in Britain was at the expense of BL, 
Ford and GM. 

Mr George Park (Coventry North 
East, Lab) said any agreememt with 
Nissan to produce in this country 
must contain a strict condition on 
high local content. 

To talk about privatizing pans of 

BL as individual parts of il moved The company had. reached a stige 
into profit look no account of the' -where it was realistic to start 
cyclical nature of the sales of planning its, return to private 
particular models: he did not want 'ownership-No one could expect this 

■ BL to lose the possibility of the to happen overnight. 
corporate strength holding the 
company together. 

Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove, 
C) said on taxation that the 
Government did not distinguish 
between the company car as a tool 
as distinct from its being a perk. 

Mr Aba Williams (Swansea West, 
Lab), for the Opposition, said they. 
would welcome Nissan so long as it 
meant more jobs net in the car 
industry, would not be at the 
expense of existing firms and there 
would be maximum opportunities 
for British components. 
Mr Norman Lament, Minister of 
State for Trade and Insustry, said he 
was confident that 1984 would see 
the first steps in the return of British 
Ley land to private ownership. That 
was the Government's priority for 
BL and it intended to see it through. 

BL was well on course to break 
even at the trading level this year. 
The progress of Jaguar bad been 
even more spectacular. It had been a 
remarkable achievement. Jaguar 
cars looked set to overtake Scotch 
whisky as the prime United 
Kingdom export to the United 

'Siates. 
A story in The Guardian about 

the possibility of Nissan purchasing 
Austin Rover was untrue. 

Contrary to what had appeared in 
some newspapers, no decision had 
yet -been made by Nissan. Nissan 
would be welcome in Britain 
provided that the project had a high 
level of local content. It would only 
welcome Nissan if it fdt it was a 
project that in net terms would add 
to the UK both in terms of output 
and in terms of employment. 

The motion was agreed to. 

the Advisory and Conciliation 
Beard had not removed from the 
Secretary of State for Employment 
the duty of resolving industrial 
disputes placed on him by 
Parliament. Mr King replied that he 
had not sought to dissociate the 
Government from that and had 

'invited Mr Smith to join him in 
seeking to achieve ibat within the 
taw, but Mr Smith had signally 
failed to do so. 

In a statement Mr King said: 
Further negotiations between the 
Stockport Messenger Group and the 
NGA took place throughout last 
week upder ACAS chairmanship. 
These lengthy negotiations ended 
without agreement in the early 
hours of Friday morning. 

I understand that the chairman of 
the group..Mr Shah, put forward 
proposals for the reemployment of 
the six dismissed strikers which the 
NGA did not inject and which could 
have resolved that issue. 

However, the NGA refused to. 
give up their demand for a closed 
shop al Bury and Warrington. On _ 
the centra] issue of the closed shop.' 
the NGA continued to insist on its 
establish mem, but Mr Shah was not 
prepared to accept this against the 
wishes of his employees, and it was 
on this issue of the closed shop that 
the negotiations broke down. 

Later on Friday morning the 
contempt proceedings in the High 
Court in Manchester, which had 
been adjourned a week before at the 
request of both the Messenger 
Group and the NGA. were-resumed. 
The NGA were fined' a further 
£150.000 for the unlawfrii picketing 
which occurred between November 
22 and 24 in their continued 
defiance of the orders of the court 
and £375,000 for the unlawful 
picketing at Warrington between 
November 29 and December 1. 

The National Council of the 
NGA met on Saturday and decided 
to call a one-day strike of ail their 
members on Wednesday December 
14.1 trust that all sides of the House 
will join me in condemning further 
recourse to the indiscriminate and 
damaging industrial action. It can 
do nothing to resolve the NGA's 
dispute with the Stockport Messen¬ 
ger Group. 

All it will achieve is substantial 
damage to companies who have no. 
connexion with this diroute and 
which can only , put at risk the jobs 
of many of their own members and 
other employees as well. 

For all these reasons, and not. 
least what are likely to be the serious ‘ 
consequences for the NGA ilselfi f 
hope that they will no longer seek, to 
pursue this disjfete in'defiance of 
the law. ■■■ 
Mr Smith.- Hi* account of the 

printing strike and as Secretary of *tT ■earn Jr «,‘h-r”^mvineial work- 
W for. Employment. Mr Kina has ”£*,£1 ffSmed&ne 

scheme which covers their families 
and which the NGA perhaps does 
not approve of but which is popular. 
They also have profit sharing. . 

U is disgraceful that a man who is 
standing up for the rights of the 
majoriiv of his employees should be 
vilified by Mr Wade and painted as 
a Scrooge and skinflint employer 
grinding down the faces of the P°°r 
when he started in a small way. set 
up a successful business and has 
produced new jobs which Labour 
says we should have. 

Employment. Mr King has 
a responsibility io foster good 
industrial relations. As the nation is 
faced -with what could become a 
damaging national dispute, it is his 
duty to help all sides to find a 
settlement. 

He should invite the parties now 
fo meet today .(Monday) or 
tomorrow at the Department of 
Employment to ways of 
avoiding the conflict. If he does not 

Gorst: Resist Opposition 
blandishments 

Mr Smith appears io have 
forgotten that a previous Act of 
Parliament set up Acas to take over 
precisely that function of ihc 
Ministry of Labour. 

ft is precisely because they are an 
independent body, they have sought 
to act in the way they have, in the 
finest tradition of the service to see 
if they can find a solution to the 
dispute. 

There is no advantage in this 
dispute for either party or for the 
NGA to seek to pursue, by unlawful 
means, this dispute. I hope that Mr 
Smith will dearly urge the union to 
stay within the law in the dispute. 
Mr Smith: Once again the 
Government appears to think that 
responsibility lies uniquely in this 
situation on. the shoulders of ihe 
Opposition and not the Govern¬ 
ment in settling the dispute. 

There are seldom any winners in 
industrial disputes, but the para¬ 
mount responsibility of the Sec¬ 
retary of State is to' seek to settle 
disputes. Setting up Acas in no way 
removes that responsibility placed 
on him by PariiamenL. 
Mr King: 1 am not seeking to 
dissociate the Government from - 
this. The Government bdieves that 
it should be achieved within the law 
and 1 have asked him to join me in 

„ Mr Ktwf I have heard that 
* there were way below those ol 

NGA and I have made inquiries. On 
the evidence available to me. it 
appears that Mr Shah pays above 
the average wage for provincial 
papers in the North-West, so it 
appears that Mr Monlgomeiy's 
information is correct. 

I wish no part of a situation which 
seeks to impose a closed shop on 
employees against their wishes. It 
would be encouraging if a few voices 
on the other side of the House were 
against that. 

Dr David Owen. Leader of the SDP: 
I believe that Mr Kingis right not to 
intervene. His main effort should be 
in trying to urge the TUCw assert 
the principle which the TUC has 
always upheld - the rule of law - 
and that the TUC should not 
sanction any further action by the 
NGA in defiance of the law. 

Mr King: I do not wish to anticipate 
any meeting of the TUG 1 f the TUC 
is concerned, as it must be. for 
respect for trade unions, it must be 
concerned to see that unions operate 
within the law. 

Mr John Gorst (Hendon. North. Ck 
Will Mr King continue to resist the 
blandishments of the Opposition for 
him personally to interfere in this 
dispute. 
Mr King: 1 have not found them 
very blandishing so far. ! have no 
intention of being dragged in by 
those sort of siren caffs, as though a 
minister has superior ability over 
tite professional experience of Acas. 

Mr Michael Howard (Folkestone 
and Hythe. C): The reason the NGA 
is so keen to get a dosed shop when 
the workers do not want it. is so that 
they should be able in future to 
make those workers strike against 
foeir will on pain of exclusion from 
the union and loss of job. It is 
disgraceful that the Opposition by 
its silence is prepared to condone 
such behaviour.- 

Mr King: I would have thought that 
the Opposition on reflection must 
realize ihal it is and must be 
everyone's right to belong or not to 
belong 
Mr John Hyman (Blyth Valley, 
Labk Will Mr King continue to 
shirk his responsibility on the 
slender pretext that there is 
statutory machinery in existence? 

Mr King: I have recognized my Aral 
responsbtiity. to make sure that the 
facilities and agencies which exist 
under statute for resolution of this 
sort of dispute are available. 

Diplomatic 
cars to get 
much less 
immunity 

ROAD TRAFFIC 

The Government is taking action lo 
significantly reduce the number of 
diplomatic vehicles which are able 
to escape fixed penaJncs and wheel 
clamping through dairrung diplo¬ 
matic immunity. Lord Elton, under 
Secretary of State, Home Office, 
told the House of Lords during 
question time. _ 

In answer to a question by Loro 
Balfour of Inchrye, (C) about the 
problem of the parking oT diplo¬ 
matic vehicles. Lord Elton said: We 
have completed a detailed review of 
the wheel clamping of diplomatic 
vehicles. This "has confirmed that 
such damping would be in breach of 
the Vienna Convention on diplo¬ 
matic relations and it is. therefore, 
not legally possible to apply wheel 
clamps to'such vehicles. 

Instead we propose to tackle the 
wider problem arising from the 
numbers of diplomatic vehicles in 
London. The Government is 
introducing new arrangements to 
reduce their numbers. 

The first measure arises from the 
distinction which exists between 
different types of diplomatic 
immunity. Representatives of cer¬ 
tain international organizations, 
such as the UN. Nato and consular 
staff, arc not entitled to full 
immunity but only to immunity in 
connexion with the acts arising from 
their official duties. 

These representatives are at 
present issued with category X 
registration plates which are also 
issued to certain staff entitled to rail 
immunity. In future, X registered 
plates will be reserved for vehicles 
whose users are only entitled to 
immunity arising from their official 
acts. . 

As soon as the necessary replating 
has been carried out X registered 
vehicles, of which there are some 
400. will be eligible for wheel 
damping. 

Secondly, there will be a firm 
limit on the number of vehides for 
which D registration plated will be 
issued. These are issued to vehicles 
used by persons entitled to fui 1 
diplomatic immunity. In future. 
issue of D plates for official vehicles 
will be limited to maximum of one 
set per notified diplomat per 
mission. 

Thirdly, the issue of D plates for 
private vehides will be limited to a 
maximum of two sets per diplo¬ 
matic household. 

These measures should result in a 
significant reduction in the number 
of vehides exempt from wheel 
damping. 

There were 5,718 vehides in 
London carrying diplomatic im¬ 
munity and In the first nine months 
of this year 74.674 fixed notice 
penalties had been cancelled on the 
grounds of diplomatic immunity. 

In only two instances had 
members of British missions abroad 
has their vehides damped. On each 
occasion the fine had been paid. 
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Parliament today 
Commons (2JOY. London Regional 
Transport Bill, second reading. 
Lords (130): Agricultural Holdings 
Bill, committee, third day. 

Pressure groups attacked for activities 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

Lord Hailsham of St Marylebone, 
the Lord Chancellor, attacked what 
he described as the cruelty of those 
who had deliberaidy unsettled and 
upset people who could not possibly 
be adversely affected by the 
Matrimonial and Family Proceed¬ 
ings BiD. This was being done, to 
some extent deliberately, by press¬ 
ure groups. 

He was answering Lady Lock- 
wood (Lab) who moved an 
amendment to the section intended 
to reform the financial arrange¬ 
ments in the aftermath of divorce 
when the House of Lords resumed 
the committee stage of the Bill. She 
said her proposal spelt out more 
dearly what factors should be taken 
into account by the court in 
considering lire financial conse¬ 
quences of divorce. 

Under the amendment the court 

would have regard to “the party's 
age. family commitments, training, 
continuity of work experience and 
the availability of employment 
opportunities.” 

Lady Lockwood said there was 
still widespread concern about this 
pan of tire Bill and many 
organizations, including the 
National Council of Women, had 
approached her about iL She had 
received a sad letter from a 64-year- 
old woman who had bee divorced, 
asking if her monthly allowance 
would be stopped. She had 
reassured her about this. 

The Bill's effect could be to cause 
women to be continually looking 
over their shoulder for future 
consequences. A whole range of 
family consequents needed io be 
taken into account The amendment 
gave guidance on the kind of factors 
that the court should consider. It 
had an even-handed approach to 
both parties to a divorce. 

Lord Rawlinson of Ewell (C) said 
that an extraordinary amount of 
distortion had occurred before the 
terms of the Bill were property 
examined. The words which the 
amendment would insert were 
unnecessary and otiose: The Bill 
already spell out everything that a 
court needed io fake into account to 
do fairness lo both parties. 

Lord Hailsham said that they 
could not draft an Aa simply to 
allay public concern. It must be an 
instruction lo the courts to do 
something in a particular way. 

He hoped they would be able to 
bring lo those who were potentially 
affected by the Bill exactly what the 
Government had in mind. 

The draftsman would like to have 
another look al Ihe section to see if 
the criteria as set out was the right 
criteria. The amendment would be 
considered. 
Lord M fata con. for the Opposition. 
said the media had put the Bill 

about as if it would enable a 
husband to persuade a court that the 
wife ought to be independent, 
regardless of age. and on the basis 
that the court was now to say that it 
was a good idea to render a 
husband, liable, for a certain period 
of time but not making it a 
continuing obligation throughout 
his life. 

In the profession it was known 
that there were registrars who were 
“wives' registrars" and others who 
wen: “husbands' registrars". 

Courts. practitioners, the public 
and the media needed guidance 
when alterations of this kind were 
being brought forward. 
Lor Hailsham commented: Of 
course the media arc always with us, 
like the poor, and they have 
distorted this Bill. 

The amendment was rejected fay 
99 votes to 84 - Government 
majority. 15. 

Participation 
in waterways 

business 
Mr Patrick Jenfcin, the Secretary of 
State for the Environment, said in a 
Commons written reply on privatiz¬ 
ation: 

The British Waterways Board is 
financed as to 85 per cent of its total 
income by annual grants from the 
Exchequer. An objective currently 
under discussion with the board is 
that it should Increase opportunities 
for private sector participation in its 
business, for example by direct 
investment, contracting out joint 
ventures and hiving off. 

Severn decisions early in the new year 
TRANSPORT 

Mr Nlcbolafl Edwards, the Secretary 
of State for Wales, said during 
questions in the Commons that he 
was determined to maintain the 
Severn Bridge, a vital entry into 
Wales and of fundamental import¬ 
ance to the economy of South 
Wales. 

The Government was making an 
assessment about the strengthening 
required on the existing bridge and 
alongside that considering the 
question of a second crossing. The 
Secretary of State for Transport (Mr 
Nicholas Ridlev) honed to make an 

early statement to the House on 
both of these matters. This was 
more likely to be in the new year 
than before Christmas. 

Asked by Mr Roy Hughes 
(Newport East. Lab) what steps he 
was taking to improve the 
motorway access into Wales, Mr 
Edwards said he worked in dose 
cooperation with the Secretary of 
State for Transport to ensure lire 
best possible motorway access into 
Wales. 
Mr Hughes: will he confirm that the 
Severn Bridge on the M4 is the only 
stretch of motorway in the whole of 
the United Kingdom on which tolls 
arc collected? 
Mr Edwards: The important matter 

of the moment is not the question of 
tolls, which have been operated 
under seccessive Governments but 
to ensure the security of this vital 
crossing to Wales. 
Sir Raymond Gower (Vale or 
Glamorgan. C): Nevertheless, would 
it not make some improvement to 
the flow of traffic if the tolls for 
traffic leaving Wales were collected 
on the Welsh side and tolls for 
traffic entering Wales on the other 
side? 
Mr Edwards: Mr Ridlev is taking a 
close new look at all the measures 
which operate the bridge to sec ir he 
can eliminate any unnecessary' 
delay. This is certainly on of ihe 
things that is being looked at. 

Welsh improvement grants backlog 
will be honoured - Minister 

HOUSING 

STOP PRESS. 
GULF AIR ARE ADDING SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
FLIGHTS TO THEIR SCHEDULE ON 
DECEMBER 14 AND DECEMBER 21. SO NOW 
WE HAVE PLENTY OF SPACE AVAILABLE. GET 
BACK TO THE GULF IN TIME FOR THE 
HOLIDAY. BOOK NOW 

«sjfjur 
Spread your wings 

A total of **0.U0U home improve¬ 
ment grant applications are out¬ 
standing in Wales, and 26 local 
authorities have suspended ap¬ 
proval of discretionary grants. Mr 
Wyn Roberts. Under Secretary of 
State for Wales, said during 
Commons questions. 

He <xas answering Mr Edward 
Rowlands (Merthyr Tydfil and 
Rhymncy. Lab) who then said that 
these 90,000 applicants were going 
to be left in a hopeless situation 
having applied but now knowing 
there was no hope of caijying out 
the improvements. Their homes 
and improvements would be 
blighted. 

Will he (he asked) call a summit 
meeting with the Welsh local 
authorities to rearrange tite financ¬ 
ing of this enormous backlog so that 
people can improve their homes as 
the Government has encouraged 
them to do? 
Mr Roberts: He is mistaken. We 
have made special arrangements for 
this year and told local authorities 
that any spending on renovation 
grams above 50 per cent of the 
allocation given to them will be met 
by us. 
Sir Raymond Gower (Vale of 
Glamorgan. C): Wifi he bear in 
mind that Wales has a significantly 
higher proportion of owner- 
occupicn than the UK in general 
and many are of small or limited 
means? The housing stock is older 
than the average for the UK, and 
therefore this need for repair and 
renovation is greater. 
Mr Roberts: Because of the 
conditions revealed by the House 
Conditions Survey and for certain 
other reasons, the Chancellor saw fit 
to introduce the 90 per cent rate of 
gram which will remain a via table in 
hardship cases after March 31.1984. 

We welcome this enormous 

number of applications and it will 
show up in an improvement in the 
next House Conditions Survey. 
Mr Dafydd Wigley (Caernarfon. PI 
C): This represents a saga of 
monumental blunders by the Welsh 
Office. It is unrealistic io end the 
righi of people for grants and. on the 
very same day. the money that is 
available. The Government knows 
applicants have the right for up to 
I? months to fake up the grant so 
then: should be a 12 month period 
after the deadline. 

Mr Roberts: There has never been 
any question of extending the period 
during which applications could be 
made beyond March 31 next year. 
All that has to happen by March 3J 
is that the application has gpt to be 
made, il does not necessarily have 
to be processed or approved or paid 
lor. 

We have had enormous success 
with this policy in the enormous 
number of applications coming 
forward. It is as successful as our 
council house sales policy. 

Mr Peter Hubbard-Miles (Brid¬ 
gend. O. In November 1982 one of 
the largest housing authorities in 
Wales was urged by certain of its 
members to redeploy existing staff 
or take on additional staff in order 
to lake maximum advantage of the 
special short-term improvement 
scheme. If that advice had been 
accepted, many of its 1.000 current 
applications would have been 
processed and paid by now. 
Mr Roberts: He is right. We have 
made special arrangement to meet 
the financial costs this year and of 
course the sky was the limit last 
%car. This year an extra £50m.has 
been made available to local 
authorities. 
Mr Geraint Howells (Ceredigion 
and Pembroke North. L): Will he 
give an assurance that the Govern¬ 
ment has no plans to abandon the 
home improvement scheme in 
I984-S5? 

Mr Roberts: We have always made 
dear that the *>0 per cent rare of 
gram was for a limited period. 
Although the period for applying for 
the grant comes to an end on March 
31. there Mill continue to be 
improvement grams available at the 
75 per cent rale. I cannot stress 
enough that anyone who has applied 
by March 31 for the higher.rate of 
grant will get it. 
Mr Barry Jones, chief Opposition 
spokesman un Wales (Alvn and 
Dceside. Lahl: The minister claims 
success hut why are the local 
authorities angry and bitter? Is it not 
the case that the poorer occupiers in 
elderly homes will softer most and 
that their houses will be progressing 
towards massive dilapidation? 
Mr Roberts: These grants are at the 
higher rate in order la help the 
poorer house owners and ihe> are 
dearly taking advantage of it. Local 
authorities have no cause to be 
angry with anyone except them¬ 
selves. because they have failed to 
fake advantage of the opportunities 
given them by the Government. 

Four projects to 
create 300 jobs 

Wales* new inward investment 
organisation. WINvest. was today 
announcing four new projects for 
Cardiff and Tredegar which prom¬ 
ised 300 new jobs. Mr Nicholas 
Edwards. Secretary of State for 
Wales, stated during Commons 
questions. He said he had dicussed 
several of these projects during his 
recent tour of the United Slates. 

During the first 8 months of its 
operations. WINvest had handled 
161 company visits to Wales. He 
said later that allocations to Welsh 
Development Agency factories this 
year were well up on last year's all- 
itme record figure. 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

\__s 

Mrs Thatcher's message to 
President Alfonsin of Argenti¬ 
na marks a new phase in the 
Falklands saga- It also indi¬ 
cates a significant development 
In her own premiership. It 
confirms that she is now 
prepared to be influenced by 
the advice of the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. 

After the Argentine invasion 
of the Falklands, the Foreign 
Office was very much out of 
favour. Mrs Thatcher had 
never had much rapport with 
professional diplomats, and she 
came to the conclusion then 
that they had let her down. 

By about the beginning of 
this year the Prime Mister's 
attitude had evidently mel¬ 
lowed. But the first notable 
indication that she had become 
receptive to Foreign Office 
advice came at the Conserva¬ 
tive Party conference in Octob¬ 
er, when she spoke of the need 
for diatougue with the Sonet 
Uhion. 

Virtues of active 
diplomacy 

This did not exactly, conflict 
with what she had said in 
Washington a fortnight before 
when receiving the Winston 
Churchill Foundation award. 
But the balance and tone of her 
Blackpool speech were very 
different; and her Guildhall 
speech a month ago, in which 
sbe anotmced her intention to 
visit Hungary early next year! 
was in keeping with the new 
style. 

It is an approach that 
accords precisely with Foreign 
Office thinking, with its belief 
in the value of keeping open the 
lines of communication with the 
East so as both to control the 
rise of international tension. 
and to create the conditions in 
which a disarmament agree-; 
meat might be negotiated* 

One is tempted to suggest 
that Mrs Thatcher's response 
to the invasion of Grenada aisoi 
bore the mark of Foreign Office 
influence. Certainly, it too was 
In line with the analyses of the. 
FCO, which did not believe 
that the United States had 
sufficient justification for its ■ 
action on the basis of the 
evidence then available either 
in London or in Washington - 
whatever may have been 
subsequently discovered about, 
the Cuban arms build-op on the 
island. But this seems to have 
been an instance where the 
Prime • Minister and the 
Foreign Office came indepen¬ 
dently to the same conclusion. * “ 

The Argentine initiative, 
however, dearly bears the- 
stamp of the FCO. It is not jusf j 
.that the Foreign Office has 
always believed in the need for- 
a deal sometime with Argenti-' 
na. Professional diplomats see 
the advantages of starting a 
process of discussion without- 
specifying exactly where it 
should lead. But one would not 
have thought Ibat this kind of 
tentative, indirect, conciliatory!! 
approach was quite Mrs 
Thatcher's style. 

It is all the more remarkable 
that she should become influ-, 
enced by FCO thinking at a 
time when Ihe Foreign Sec¬ 
retary ‘ himself is not partial-; 
larly strong. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
has had an uncomfortable few 
months sintfe his transfer from! 
the Treasury. He is one of the. 
most resjlient of politicians, but< 
his air of battered doggedness.: 
has enabled him neither- td^ 
command the Commons nor 
cut an imposing figure-on the? 
international stage. 7- 

The need for 
professionalism 

No doubt he carries more 
weight with Mrs Thatcher than 
his immediate predecessor, Mr 
Francis Pym. who neither' 
enjoyed a happy relationship. 
with the Prime Minister not’ 
scented well placed in that post. 
But bj far the strongest of Mrs fc 
Thatcher’s Foreign Secretaries 
lias been Lord Carrington. He 
could persuade her to change, 
her mind, although usually 
after long and bruising argo-! 
ment. But that was essentially a 
personal influence rather than 
that of a denari ment. 

Perhaps that may be what 
we are seeing again. "The 
softening of Mrs Thatcher's 
attitude towards the FCQ 
became apparent shortly after 
Sir Anthony Parsons became 
her special adviser oa foreign 
affairs a year ' ago. Her 
acceptance of the case for * i” 
dialogue with the East becamO £ 
evident shortly after Sir Antho* 
ny wrote her a paper on that! 
theme a few months ago. fT 

In his new job Sir Anthony £?• 
has been a valuable Unit jV. 
between the Prime Minister 
and his former colleagues in & 
the FCO. But he finally retired &■ ■ 
at the end of the year. It will be tf'. - 
a pity *f the Foreign Office j££t, 
influence goes with him. The 
conduct of international affairs &:'?>- 
requires professionalism, pro* 
vided it is recognized 
professionalism is not enough. ; - 

One of Mrs Thatcher's " • 
greatest qualities, in foreign Sgrev-v 
policy as in other fields, is a! 
refusal to be deterred by odds " 
that would daunt most reason-’ 
able, veil-informed pcopls. 
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France’s extreme right 
delighted by surge 

in Brittany by-election 
; The extreme right-wing 
National Front marked up the 
most striking result in the IS 
national and local government 
by-elections on Sunday, obtain¬ 
ing 12 per cent of the vote in the 
parliamentary by-election in the 
second constituency of the 
Morbihan in Brittany. 

Otherwise, the by-elections 
showed overall a continuation 
of the shift away from the left to 
the right, but with nevertheless 
some success for the left, with 
the Communists increasing 
lhcir share of the vote in three 
cantonal by-clecdons and the 
Socialists increasing theirs in 
one. 

The National Front's high 
score in the Morbihan. obtained 
by its own president. M Jean- 
Marie Le Pen, was unexpected, 
particularly in a predominantly 
country area where there are 
virtually no immigrants. It was 
the National Front's best result 
since the 17 per cent it won in 
the Dreux municipal by-elec¬ 
tion Iasi September. 

A delighted M Le Pen. who 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

was born in the Morbihan, 
claimed afterwards that the 
National Front should now be 
considered the second most 
important opposition party 
after the GauIIist RPR. 

M Georges Sane, national 
secretary of the Socialist Party, 
said the result obtained by M Le 
Pen was worrying. 

The Morbihan by-election 
was held after the election to the 
senate of the previous incum¬ 
bent. M Christian Bonnet, UDF 
depuii for the constituency for 
the past 26 years. Three of the 
seven people contesting the seat 
on Sunday were rival UDF 
candidates. 

Between them they obtained 
66 per cent of the vole, 
however, while the Socialist 
candidate obtained only IS per 
cent, markedly down from the 
50 per cent the Socialists 
obtained in the national elec¬ 
tions at the peak of the party's 
popularity two years ago. There 
will be a run-off between two 
UDF candidates next Sunday. 

The only other parliamentary 

Bush tells El Salvador 
W tn cfnn cmisiHs to stop death squads 

From Alan Tomlinson. Tegucigalpa 

m jK'f.MiMk 
Power change 
in Venezuela 

Dr Jaime Lnsinchi. aged 59, 
who was formally proclaimed 
President-elect of Venezuela 
yesterday after the Supreme 
Electoral Council . confirmed 
Democratic Action's landslide 
victory over the ruling Christian 
Democrats in elections on 
December 4. 

He will take office in early 
February. (Colin Harding 
mites). His party w01 have an 
absolute majority in both houses 
nr Congress, with its 118 seats 
in the lower house more than 
double those of the Christian j 
Democrats. 

Vice-President George Bush 
has informed the Government 
of El Salvador that aid to the 
country may not continue 
unless-there is an end to killings 
by right-wing death squads. 

US officials in San Salvador 
said the purpose of Mr Bush'e 
visit was to impress upon 
President Avaro Magana and 
his Defence Minister, General 
Carlos Vides Casanova, the 
genuine concern of the Reagan 
Administration about human 
rights violations in the country. 

Mr Bush pressed the point at 
a dinner in his honour and 
reiterated it at a press confer¬ 
ence given prior to his depar¬ 
ture. 

He described ibe killings as 
the “murderous violence of 
reactionary m i non ties" and 
said El Salvador would find it 
difficult to get the aid it 
deserved unless the death 
squads were stopped. 

An independent human 
rights organization in the 
country estimates that up to 
40.000 civilians have been 
killed by the security forces and 
the death squads in the past 
four years. 

The Stale Department denied 
an entry visa to Schor Roberto 
D'Aubuisson, the head of the 
right-wing Arena Party, which 
has been linked with the death 
squads. 

3 accused of island plot 
Perth (AFP) - A court here 

! was told yesterday of an alleged 
plan for a commando-style raid 
to overthrow the Government 
of the Comoro Islands, off the 
East African coasL 

Three men - Waiter John 
Pilgrim, aged 54, Edward 
Arthur Greengrove. aged 42, 
and Frederick John Patrick, 
aged 46 - appeared at a 

preliminary hearing in the Perth 
magistrates' court, charged 
under sections of the Crimes 
Act. 

The court heard that a former 
ruler of the Comoro Islands was 
seeking to be reinstated and the 
scheme was for Mr Pilgrim to 
recruit men to overthrow the 
Government. 
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by-election on Sunday was in 
the firs constituncy of the Lot in 
the Midi-Pyrenees, where M 
Maurice Faure, a member of the 
centre-left Mouvement des 
Radicaux de Gauche (MRG), 
had held the seat for 32 years 
until his election to the Senate. 

Although the single oppo¬ 
sition candidate gained the 
highest score in the Lot with 43 
per cent of the vole, the left is 
well placed to win the run-off 
next Sunday. The three Social¬ 
ist. Communist and MRG 
candidates obtained between 
them over 51 per cent 

The young MRG candidate, 
M Bernard Charles, who was 
endorsed by M Faure, did 
surprisingly well, obtaining 23 
per cent of the vote, compared 
with only 16 per cent for the 
official Socialist Party candi¬ 
date. The MRG is one of the 
components of the present 
Government, but is so tiny, 
usually getting no more than 2-3 
per cent of the national vote, 
that it is rarely mentioned. 
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Afncan quartet: President Daniel Arap Moi of Kenya (left) celebrating yesterday his country's 20 years of independence 
with some of the invited heads of state - King Moshoeshoe of Lesotho, President Kannda of Zambia and President Said 
uarre or Somalia. The occasion was marked bv the nardonina of7.000 nettv criminals and assurances to Uganda and 

Tanzania that Kenya would never tolerate dissident groups from those nations on its soil. 

Angola ‘to 
step up use 
of Cubans’ 

By Richard Dowdeo 

Cuban and Soviet Involve¬ 
ment in southern Africa may 
soon be stepped up and Cuban 
troops used in direct combat 
against the Unita guerrillas and, 
the South Africans supporting 
them..according to an Angolan 
official. 

Mr Arsian Humbarad. and 
Angolan Government adviser, 
told a press conference in 
London yesterday that the 
Angolans would soon ask for 
more Cuban troops and that, in 
the wake of the US invasion of 
Grenada, Cuba would be willing 
to supply them. 

Until now, the Cuban forces 
in his country, estimated by US 
sources to number 20,000. have 
been held back from direct 
front-line combat 

It is understood the Russians 
have supplied new MiGs, Sam ! 
missiles and armour to Angola,1 
and that France has sold Angola i 
Gazelle helicopter gunships. 
The Soviet Union, Mr Humba¬ 
rad hinted, would be delighted 
with an Angolan decision to 
raise the stakes for the Ameri¬ 
cans in Southern Africa. 

“Because of South .African 
involvement in this zone, the 
war may take on new dimen¬ 
sions and the battle here will 
involve Cuban and perhaps 
Soviet troops. Cuban troops 
will be directly involved in the 
fighting.” 

American prisons in crisis 

A short fuse and a 
history of rioting 

From Trevor Fishlock, New York 

America's prisons are in 
crisis. The tougher sentencing of 
recent years - a response to 
public demand for sterner 
treatment of criminals — has 
filled many jails to overflowing. 

Prison governors are con¬ 
cerned that overcrowding is 
stoking up tensions which could 
erupt into rioting. One talks of 
his prison as a time bomb. 
Attica in New York state, for 
example, has 2,100 men in Its 
cells - 300 more than the limit 
net after the 1971 riots in which 
43 prisoners and guards died. 

The American prison popu¬ 
lation has donbled in 10 years to 
432,000. In some jails, the 
overcrowded cells can take no 
more and men are living in 
tents, basements, gymnasiums 
and corridors. 

In New York city, several 
hundred prisoners have been 
released on a jndge's orders to 
relieve pressure on jails. Mr 
Edward Koch, the outspoken 
mayor, then accused judges of 
not working hard enough. 

The judges replied that Mr 
Koch should not push his- 
responsibilities on to the 
judiciary, and his adminis¬ 
tration should build more cells. 
About 12 serious offenders, 
including five accused of 
murder .and two' of rape, 
somehow got on to the release 
list in New. York.- Officials 

noticed in time - bet one man 
was arrested and charged with 
rape two days after he was 
freed. 

The bursting jails are a 
reflection of the stronger law- 
and-order mood in America, 
with tougher and more manda¬ 
tory sentencing. But although 
jail space is at a premium, the 
public is reluctant to pay taxes 
to prison construction 
finH building has been cut back. 

Americans arte angry about 
the high rate of crime. Al¬ 
though .it fell by about 4 per 
cent last year, a- new report 
shows that people here have a 
greater chance of being victims 
of a violent crime than of being 
hurt in a traffic accident. 

Mayor Koch: Judges not 
working hard enough 

Somalia to 
resettle 
refugees 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi 

Somalia, with the world's 
highest proportion of refugees 
to its population, plans to move i 
some of them from overcrowd¬ 
ed camps to more permanent 
settlement where they can 
become self-supporting. 

The problem began in 1978. 
when hundreds of thousands of 
ethnic Somalis fled from the 
semi-desert Ogaden region of 
Ethiopia after an invasion by 
Somali troops had been re¬ 
pelled. 

The number of refugees was 
put at well over a million - 
against a normal population for 
the country of about four 
million. Now UN officials 
estimate that there are about 
700.000 refugees in 35 camps in 
different pans of Somalia. 

The Deputy UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees. Mr 
Richard Smyser. recently toured 
many of the camps. 

A UN spokesman said there 
had been a marked improve¬ 
ment Most camps have ad¬ 
equate water supplies, health 
and nutrition standards were 
better and morale among the 
refugees had improved. 

However. the enmity 
between Somalia and Ethopia, 
which reached a peak in 1978, 
makes it virtually impossible 
for the countries to devise any 
plan for the refugees to return to 
the Ogaden. 

Pilots ‘too 
emotional’ 
after air 
crashes 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 

Spain's airline pilots were 
yesterday accused by the 
Government of reacting over- 
emotionally to the two recent 
air disasters. 

Scnor Enrique Bar6n. the 
Transport and Tourist Minister, 
made the accusation when 
defending safety equipment at 
Spanish airports. 

Speaking at a specially 
summoned press conference at 
which senior tourism officials 
were also present, the minister 
emphazied the need for strict 
observance of travel safety 
regulations to avoid increasing 
Spain's accident toll. 

Linking the pilots with train 
drivers and motorists. Schor 
Baron said: “Ii is true in Spain 
we can improve respect for 
systems of safety." 

The one-year-old Socialist 
Government, which has ap¬ 
pointed new directors at half the 
country's airports, was. Schor 
Baron said, making a great 
effort to improve supervision of 
all transport. 

Sehor Baron virtually re¬ 
jected all the criticism voiced by 
Spanuh pilots after the head-on 
collision last week between two 
Spanish jets in dense fog at 
Madrid which killed 93 people. 
Only 10 days before that 
disaster, a South American 
jumbo crashed coming in to 
land at Madrid, with the loss of 
181 lives. 

The Minister said it was at 
the discretion of the airlines 
whether planes should fly in 
near minimal weather con¬ 
ditions. 

The director-general of tour¬ 
ism said at the meeting that no 
reroutings of tourist groups had 
occurred after the recent disas¬ 
ters, but there had been 
individual cancellations. 

No adverse comments on 
Madrid's Barajas airport had 
come from British pilots, the 
Transport Minister said. Gat- 
wick was using the same 
systems, he said. 

Answering the pilots' charge 
that if Barajas had ground 
radar, the head-on collision 
could have been avoided, Seor 
Baron said a similar accident 
had occurred in Chicago two 
years ago where the airport had 
such a system 

With only a few days of fog a 
year at Madrid, the problem 
was really how best to select 
safety priorities. Senor Pedro 
Tena, the director-general of 
civil aviation, emphasized. He 
suggested that doubling existing 
radar flight control equipment 
might be preferable. 
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Portugal offers to act as 
go-between in, 

Falklands negotiations 
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires ■ 

Portugal has offered to 
transmit Argentina's views on 
Ihe Falkland Islands dispute to 
the British Government, Senfaor 
Mario Soares, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, revealed in Buenos Aires 

It was the second West 
European nation to offer to 
intercede with Britain in search 
for a negotiated solution to the 
Falklands problem; France 
made a similar proposal on 
Sunday. Signor Bettino Craxi, 
the Italian Prime Minister, who 
carried Mrs Thatcher’s Note 
congratulating the new Argen¬ 
tine Government, has also 
offered to carry any return 
messages. 

Sehnor Soares made his offer 
during a private meeting with 
President Raul Alfonsin two 
days after the new Argentine 
leader took office and put an 
end to the military Government 
responsible for last year’s war in 
the South Atlantic. 

“We are in a position to 
transmit Argentina’s opinions 
to the British Government and 
to point out the importance of 
this change to democracy.” 
Sehnor Soares told reporters 
after meeting Senor Alfonsin. 

The Prime Minister added 
that the inauguration of Presi¬ 
dent Alfonsin was “well 
viewed” in West Europe and 
would “facilitate a dialogue 
within the framework of the 
United Nations about the 
problem of the Malvinas (Falk¬ 
lands) Islands. 

The French Prime Minister, 
M Pierre Maurory, hinted on 
Sunday that Parts might be 
ready to shift its position on the 
Falklands as part of its support 
for Argentina's new democratic 
Government. 

M Maurory told a press 
conference: "France never 
voted against Argentina in the 
United Nations, it only ab¬ 
stained. and Alfonsin was not 
President when that occurred.” 
He also promised that France 
would open a dialogue with the 
British to bring about nego¬ 
tiations soon with Argentina in 
the Falklands. 

President Alfonsin's Govern¬ 
ment was expected to begin 
announcing its first measures 
after being inaugurated formally 
on Saturday. Officials at the 
Economics Ministry said they 
would impose indirect price 

controls on Argentine business¬ 
es to halt the soaring inflation 
rate. 

A thorough reform of the 
armed forces, promised by 
Senor Alfonsin during his 
campaign, is also expected to be 
among the first measures taken. 
Newspapers oh Sunday re¬ 
ported that the Government 
bad chosen General Mario 
Fernandez Torres as-head of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff a move 
which would drive many high- 
ranking generals into retire¬ 
ment.' 

Government officials have 
not confirmed these reports and 
said the names of military 
appointees would be released 
this week 

The Government’s purge is 
expected to be 'particular^ 
severe in the Army because it 
has not weeded out officers 
responsible for .Argentina's 
defeat in the Falklands war. 
President Alfonsin has also 
blamed senior military officers 
for human rights abuses and the 
disappearance of up to 30,000 
people in a period of repression 
which began as a fight against 
left-wing guerrillas. 

Mystery of businessman's death 

Bodies, denials and 
hints of spying 

From Our Own Correspondent, Paris 

French police arc still keeping 
an open mind about the death 
of Mr Niall Campbell the IC1 
employee, who disappeared in 
Pans on December 1. Further 
tests on the body were carried 
out yesterday in Brest 

The initial post-mortem 
examination showed that he 
had drowned, but police would 
like to know if he was given any 
drugs or was hit before he fell or 
was pushed into the sea. There 
is a wound on his forehead, but 
it is not clear whether he 
received it before or after he 
drowned. 

Mr Campbell, aged 42, was 
married with two children and 
worked as an assistant planning 
manager for ICI's fibres div¬ 
ision in Harrogate. He came to 
Paris for a routine business visit 
on November 30 and booked 
into his usual hotel the Vemet, 
in the 8th arrandissement. 

The next day, December 1, he 
brought his suitcase down to the 
lobby, saying he was planning to 
leave that evening. After attend¬ 
ing meetings at ICI's Paris 
offices in the morning, he 
lunched with colleagues, before 
returning to the hotel to leave 
his briefcase, containing his 
passport, return air ticket and 
some money, saying he was 
going shopping. He was never 
seen alive again. 

On December 2. the French 
Maritime Police picked up a 
body which had been washed 
up on to the rocks near Brest, 
not far from the French nuclear 
submarine base on the lie 
Longue. The post-mortem 
showed the man had died at 
about midnight on December 1. 
but he was not identified until 
last Saturday, more than a week 
later. 

Neither Mr Campbell's wife 
nor ICI know why he should 

suddenly have gone to Brest 
There have been rumours, 
however, that he was ap¬ 
proached by the British Secret 
service shortly before leaving 
for Paris. 

The Foreign Office has 
denied any connexion between 
Mr Campbell and the intelli¬ 
gence services, as it would have 
to even if true. 

Mr Campbell: What was 
be doing near Brest? 

The rumours were fed by the 
disappearance from Paris of a 
second British businessman, Mr 
Robert Graham, a newly-mar¬ 
ried accountant aged 27, with 
the - London-based Transport 
Development Group. 

French police have stepped 
up their search for Mr Graham, 
but insist there is no evidence to 
suggest any link between the 
cases. 

More excitement was gener¬ 
ated by reports that a headless, 
armless body had been found 
washed up on the rocks near 
where Mr Campbell’s body had 
been found. It now appears that 
no such body has been found in 
the past fortnight 

Kohl tries 
to woo 

Andropov 
Bonn (Reuter) - Dr Helmut 

Kohl the West German Chan¬ 
cellor, yesterday urged Moscow 
to preserve top-level contacts 
with the West and invited 
President Andropov to visit 
Bonn. 

Addressing a leadership 
meeting of his Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party (CDU), he also 
said he would welcome a 
summit between President 
Andropov and President Rea¬ 
gan next year. 

The West he said, would 
keep all doors _ open for 
agreement on limiting inter¬ 
continental »nd medium-range 
nuclear missiles, reducing con¬ 
ventional forces and banning 
all chemical weapons from 
Europe. 

“We will also use every 
chance of cooperation in other 
areas - political economic, 
cultural and humanitarian.” Dr 
Kohl said. “For this reason. I 
expressly repeat my invitation 
to General-Secretary Andro¬ 
pov.” 

During his Moscow visit last 
July, Chancellor Kohl invited 
Mr Andropov to come to Bonn. 
The invitation was accepted but 
no date has yet been discussed. 

Dr Kohl who has been eager 
to maintain contacts with 
Moscow despite East-West 
frictions over deployment of 
new US nuclear arms in 
Europe, said his Foreign 
Minister, Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, and Mr Andrei 
Gromyku the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, would meet early 
next year. 

Chancellor Kohl's address, 
was described by diplomats 
here as highly conciliatory. 

Later he told a press 
reception in West Berlin that 
Bonn would consider steps to 
improve relations with Poland 
and East Germany. Relations 
with East Germany, he said, 
were particularly important 

HAPPILXTHE BUCHANAN BLEND 

a smooth marriage between the consistency of 
grain-whiskies and the character of malt whiskies. 

And its success was rapid and vast 
The Buchanan Blend became a favoured 

drink everywhere from Music Halls to noble house¬ 
holds and founded a world-wide export market 

While James Buchanan went on to 
become a Peer, a philanthropist and die owner of 
two Derbv winners. 

THE BUCHANAN BLEND TODAY 
The Buchanan Blend may nor be the 

easiest brand ro find in the shops Bur ir rewards 
the determined seeker. 

As already mentioned, theyoungestwhisky 
in the Blend is a foil 8 years old. 

Which is rare even among the good 
quality' brands. 

And a no frier distinctive difference is the 
goodly measure of matured malr whisky that can 
be tasted in every dram of The Buchanan Blend 

A little extra maturity makes remarkable 
differences to whisky. Thar's why the minimum of 
3 years maturing necessary to become a “Scotch 
Whisky" is nor enough for the quality brands. 

Ir is exactly this pursuit of excellence 
which ensures rhar the youngest whisky’ in The 
Buchanan Blend is a foil 8 years old - a fact now 
proudly displayed on the horde. 

Of course, you can find even older whiskies, 
but generally at much higher prices. 

It is simply The Buchanan Blend's lot to be 
somewhat superior among the good quality brands. 

ANOTHER AGE 
Apart from the new label, The Buchanan 

Blend has long shown its age in a quite different 
sense: it is one of the earliest of the great whisky 
names still enduring. 

Back in the ISSOs, whisky was unpopular 
outside Scotland. 

It varied widely in quality and strength 
and many attempts were being made to baunc 
the drink by blending 

One of the first men to succeed 
with such a blend was James Buchanan, 
once a £10*a-year Glasgow shipping 
clerk, His new "Buchanan Blend" was 

YEARS 

finest Scotch Whisky 
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Tensions in IsraeL Jordan and Lebanon - 

V.J - " :.-=*=* 

....... 

Bethlehem security fears grow 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Face from the past: Mr Menachem Begin, the former Israeli Prime Minister, arriving at his new flat in the Beit Hakarem 
quarter of Jerusalem. He has disappeared into voluntary seclusion as a result of deep depession on September 6. 

Britons held 
at gunpoint 

in Beirut 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 

Three British soldiers at¬ 
tached to the multinational force 
in Lebanon were stopped and 
detianed for an hour by gunmen 
from the Amal Shia Muslim 
militia yesterday after they had 
accidentally driven their Land- 
Rover into the Bourj al-Bany- 
neh suburbs not for from the 
British base in southern Beirut. 

The Amal militiamen, who 
originally thought the troops 
were Americans - despite the 
Union flag attached to their 
vehicle - later released the 
Britons unharmed. 

A spokesman for the 97- 
strong British contingent, who 
failed to explain how the 
soldiers could have taken a 
wrong turning so near to their 
headquarters, said that the men 
“negotiated their own release” 
and that their weapons had not 
been taken from them. 
• Arafat appeal: The Leba¬ 
nese Army accused Draze 
militia of breaking the civil war 
ceasefire yesterday as official 
efforts again failed to reactivate 
a security committee charged 
with stabilizing the truce. Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian 
leader, asked for protection 
against an Israeli air attack on 
his loyalist guerrillas as they 
assembled at Tripoli's harbour 
to board Greek ships that will 
evacuate them 

The military command here 
said army positions had come 
under Drnze arillery and rocket 
fire 

Fears are mounting about 
security during Christmas Eve 
celebration in the Israeli-occu¬ 
pied town of Bethlehem after a 
new campaign of violence 
against Arab and Christian 
targets. 

The televised celebrations in 
Bethlehem's Manger Square 
have long been regarded as a 
prestige target for both Palesti¬ 
nian and Jewish terrorist 
groups. Strict ‘ security pre¬ 
cautions are already in force. 

The latest attacks took place 
yesterday in the Palestinian 
village of Hussan. only two 
miles from Bethlehem, where 
three Israeli Army issue gren¬ 
ades - each professionally 
booby-trapped with a hair 
trigger mechanism - were place 
by Arab targets. 

One exploded when a woman 
opened the front door of her 

house while the other two were 
defused by the security forces. 

• The grenades were similar to 
four planted last Friday at 
Christian institutions close to 
Jerusalem's Mount Zion and a 
fifth at a mosque at Beit Safoia, 
another village close to Bethle¬ 
hem. All were booby-trapped. 

Another army issue grenade 
exploded on Friday night-in the 

.main shopping street in-the 
annexed .. Arab sector of 
Jerusalem and six Arab-owned 

•care were vandalized in the 
village of Abu Tor on. 
Jerusalem's outskirts. 

Israeli security forces believe 
that a right-wing Jewish terror¬ 
ist group is responsible for the 
attacks, which appear td.be part 
of a campaign begun two weeks 
ago. 

The campaign hadTTbecome 
noticeably more violent in the 

wake of last week’s Jerusalem 
bus bomb attack in which five 
Jews were killed, including 
three schoolgirls. 

One police officer said that 
the professionalism of the 
grenade attacks indicated the 
possibility that the perpetrators 
had had army training. 

Extra security measures have 
been instituted to try to prevent 
more attacks at a time of high 
tension between Jews and Arabs 
inthe-HolyCity. 

• TEL AVIV: Israeli auth¬ 
orities have demolished the 
homes of three allegof guerrillas 
accused of killing, a Jewish 
seminary student in the West 
Bank town of Hebron (Reuter 
reports). 

The authorities also sealed off 
four other - homes of alleged 
terrorists in Hebron and Ramal- 
lah. military officials said. 

We are at the edge, says Husain 
King Husain of Jordan ill an , 

American television interview 
described conditions in the 
Middle East area as very 
dangerous. 

“We are all at the edge of a 
precipice and the (Middle East) 
area is threatened,” he said in a 
satellite interview from Jordan 
on Sunday. 

Asked to what extent the 
Soviet presence in Syria posed a 
threat to Jordan and Middle 
East peace, the king replied: 
"The danger in the area is of 
polarization." 

He reiterated that certain 
conditions would have to be 

From Mohsin AH, Washington 

met-and he would have to have 
Palestinian participation and 
support before he could enter 
into any negotiations with Israel: 
on a Middle East settlement 

King Husain said that Israel's r 
illegal settlement activities on 
the occupied West Bank were 
continuing to create obstacles 

Questioned about the fighting 
withing the Palestine Liberation 
Organization the King said: 
“We will continue to do 
business with a PLO which 
represents the people of Pales¬ 
tine and their hopes and 
aspirations.” He added that any 
PLO organization that was 

subservient to: the will or 
policies of any Arab state or any 
force in the worfd “is certainly 
one that we would not rccong- 
nize”. 

King Husain said that the 
United States has a contri¬ 
bution to make to the establish¬ 
ment of a just and durable 
peace in the Middle East. 

It certainly could do that as a 
superpowqer interested in peace 
in the area. “But it cannot do it 
if it has embarked upon a 
course that would make it an 
ally of Israel - in other words, 
an ally of a belligerent in the 
tradedy in which we all live.” 

New EEC 
spirit 

on budget 
From Ian Murray 

Strasbourg 

The European Parliament 
was last night moving towards 
acceptance of the Community's 
1984 budget, despite the failure 
of the Athens summit last week. 
But a question mark still hangs 
over the future of the agreed 
British rebate of £457m, which 
the Government wants paid by 
the end of March. 

At the previous reading of the 
budget in the Parliament in 
October, members of most 
parties threatened to block it 
unless there was real progress in 
Athens. They also blocked all 
the money for Britain in the 
budget and tried to put a freeze 
on five per cent or all 
agricultural spending. 

But from the opening 
speeches in last night's debate, 
it was clear that a new spirit ol 
compromise is sweeping 
through the Parliament The 
threat of Community bank¬ 
ruptcy appeared to have united 
the strong farming lobbies. 

Mmc Chnstiane Scrivener, 
the French liberal MEP, who is 
rapporteur for the budget, tola 
the Assembly Iasi night that the 
Athens failure required mem¬ 
bers to Show they could 
override national selfishness 
and find constructive solutions. 
The important thing, she said, 
was for Parliament to behave 
responsibly to help the Com¬ 
munity out of its present crisis. 

As far as the British and West 
German rebates are concerned, 
she was less obviously seeking 
conciliation. 

Traffic offence: A runaway hippopotamus from a West German circus attacks a police car 
before being hustled into a horse van at Kassel. 

Islamic scholars 
brand Syria 

as anti-Muslim 
Islamabad (Reuter) - An 

international conference of 
Islamic scholars said yesterday 
that Muslims were being per¬ 
secuted in Syria, Uganda and 
Ethiopia. 

A communique issued at the 
end of the conference said the 
scholars expressed horror over 
the systematic persecution of 
Musjims in Syria on “a scale 
and in a brutal manner that has 
few parallels in history.” 

Base blockade broken 
From Our Own Correspondent, Bonn 

people 
f tfrej 

Riot police used water can¬ 
non against anti-nuclear dem¬ 
onstrators who blockaded an 
American military depot in 
Frankfurt yesterday. 

About 150 demonstrators 
tried to prevent a West German 
Army lorry from entering the 
depot, in the Hausen district, 
which the peace movement 

Up to 40 people were 
detained, 30 or them for 
allegedly insulting the police by 
swearing and spitting at them. 

In Mutlangen, near Stuttgart, 
where West Germany's first 
Pershing 2 missiles are believed 
to be deployed. 100 demon¬ 
strators tried to blockade a US 
Army base. However, police 

claims is used to assemble parts carried them off the road, 
for Pershing 2 missiles. detaining i 5 of them. 

Riot police on stand-by in 
Gdansk and Warsaw 

From Roger Bo yes. Warsaw 
_ Poland's leaders have been 

visiting some of the country's 
main industrial troubles pots on 
the Baltic coast in an effort to 
dissuade workers from follow¬ 
ing the siren call of the 
Solidarity underground for 
demonstrations and protest 
marches this week. 

in case gentle persuasion foils 
columns of motorized Riot 
Police (Zomol have been 
moving into place in both 
Gdansk and Warsaw. 

There are two possible booby 
traps the Government may 
have to cope with this week. 
The first comes today, the 
second anniversary of the 
declaration of martial law by 
General Jaruzelsfci. 

Although Solidarity has not 
called for unrest today, the 
anniversary is sure to bring 
some trouble. A number of 
factory cells have been discus¬ 
sing the possibility of small- 
scale wreath-laying ceremonies 
and chanting. 

But Friday, the thirteenth 
anniversary of the shooting of 

workers during the food riot’s 
on the Baltic coast, is seen as 
the most volatile date. In 
Gdansk. Mr Lcch Walesa will 
attempt to make a public speech 
announcing new plans for the 
banned Solidarity trade union, 
while opposition groups in 
Nowa Huta, Warsaw and 
Wroclaw have been organizing* 
protest marches 

• Mrs Walesa home: Mrs 
Danuta Walcsa.thc wife of the 
Nobel Peace Prize laureate, 
yesterday returned from the 
awards ceremony in Oslo to 
Warsaw airport which police 
sealed off to prevent any show 
of popular support for her 
husband (Reuter reports). 

Mrs Walesa, accompanied by 
her cledest son, Bogdan, was 
welcomed by her husband and 
the family's close friend and 
adviser. Father Henryk Jan¬ 
kowski of Gdansk. 

Motorists who could not 
produce airline tickets or were 
not accredited journalists were 
turned back by police 

Parents of 
crippled 
baby win 
appeal 

The United States Supreme 
Court refused yesterday to order 
surgeons to operate on Baby 
Jane Doe, the none-week-old 
infant with multiple birth 
defects whose case has roused a 
nationwide controversy (Trevor 
Fishlock writes). 

Baby Jane, whose real name 
is a secret, was bom with an 
abnormally small head and 
brain, water on the brain and 
spina bifida, an exposed spine. 

Her parents were told that 
without surgery she would be 
unlikely to live beyond two. 
Surgery would give bera chance 
ofliving to 20, but she would be 
in pain, retarded, paralyzed and 
epileptic. 

The decided against surgery, 
but a righi-to-life group per¬ 
suaded a court to order surgery 
and appoint a lawyer as the 
baby's guardian. This order was 
subsequently overturned in an 
appeal court and yesterday the 
Supreme Court in Washington 
supported the appeal court's 
action. 

Lisbon’s new 
army chief 

Lisbon-Poriugal’s Cabinet 
has chosen General Jorge da 
Costa Salazar Braga to succed 
General Garcia dos Santos as 
Army Chief of Staff (Martha de 
la Cal writes). 

Generaa! Salazar Braga aged 
58. served in Angola and 
Gpinea Bissau and has also 
been a professor in the Institute 
for Advanced Military Studies 
he has no known political 
affiliations. 

Peru guerrillas 
'aid drug trade’ 

Lima, (AP) - The • Peru 
Government says it has proof 
that international cocaine traf¬ 
fickers and Maoist guerrillas are 
working together in Peru’s 
insurgency zone. 

Ah extraordinary session of 
the senate was told in a special 
report that the guerrillas pro¬ 
vide protection to illegal co¬ 
caine traffickers in return for 
money, arms and clothes. 

Scalp reform 
Peking (Reuter) - Chinese 

Buddhist monks and nuns are 
being urged to scrap a 1.000- 
year-old initiation rite of burn¬ 
ing bare patches on the scalp 
because it is bad for their 
health. The Buddhist associ¬ 
ation's national council, meet¬ 
ing in Peking, will abolish the 
custom if provincial Buddhist 
associations agree. 

Barents talks 
Moscow (Reuter)-Norway 

and the Soviet Union opened 
talks intended to break a 12- 
vear deadlock on rights to the 
Barents Sea. At slake are the 
rights to 60.000 square miles of 
Artie continental shelf seabed 
believed to hold extensive oil 
deposits. , 

Buried protest 
Brisbane (Reuter) - Ten 

people protesting at the building 
of a road in a rain forest in Cape 
Tribulation Park. Queensland, 
were arrested after they had 
buried themselves in front of a 
bulldozer. Other protesters 
chained and roped themselves 
to branches. 

Fine gesture 
Bonn-West German police in 

alt states except Lower Saxony 
and West Berlin will show a 
spirit of goodwill to traffic 
offenders during the Christmas 
period by delaying postage of 
notices or fines*,This is to avoid 
’disturbance of the family feast 

days”. 

Students shot 
Peshawar (AFP) - Ten 

students were injured, one 
seriously, when police opened 
fire here on students from a 
commercial college, demon¬ 
strating for increased grants and 
a return to democracy in 
Pakistan. 

Silent chimes 
Copenhagen. (AP) - The 

city’s town hall clock stood still 
yesterday when 10 anti-nuclear f 
demonstrators slopped the 
noon chimes from fringing for 
the first time since they were 
installed in 1903. 

Nota bene y,: 
Rome (AP) - The Bank of 

Italy announced yesterday it 
wil! change all Italian bank- :.'*X 
notes at the beginning of the * 
New Year. The new bills will be / 
more sensitive to electronic S'~\ V. 
machincs used to detect fakes. fey’- - 

xssdn 
Keep Enterosan, the tablet 

form of kaolin and 
morphine, in your medicine 

cupboard for fast relief 
from diarrhoea and 

stomach upsets. 
Ask your chemist for it 

STOPS DIARRHOEA-FAST 
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Moscow adimtirimshaps 
as cosmonauts tell 

of fuel leak on Salyut? 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DFCHMRFR it .jg >, OVERSEAS NEWS 

Canadian Tories rejuvenated by scent of victory 

Youthful image peps up the political contest 

Soviet space officials have 
stated publicly for the first time 
that the orbiting space station 
Salyut 7 suffered a fuel leak 
recently and that a replacement 
cosmonaut crew had a narrow 
escape when their rocket laun¬ 
cher exploded. Both mishaps 
were earlier reported in the 
West but denied in Moscow. 
.At a Moscow press confer¬ 

ence, Commander Vladimir 
Lyakhov, who spent 149 days 
on board Salyut 7 with engineer 
Aleksandr Aleksandrov, con¬ 
firmed that they should have 
been replaced on 26 September, 
but there had been an accident 
on the Jaunchpad. 

The two replacement cosmo¬ 
nauts had been catapulted to 
safety, but their Soyuz mission 
was abandoned. “We were told 
immediately,'' Lyakhov said, 
“and out flight lasted longer 
than expected. Our programme 
of work was expanded. “ 

Lyakhov and Aleksandrov 
finally returned to Earth on 23 
November, using the same 
Soyuz T9 craft which bad 
brought them to the space 
station. Officials could not 
confirm that the return had 
been hazardous. Lyakhov said 
they had not been in danger and 
could have returned at any¬ 
time. 

Vladimir Shatalov, the head 
of cosmonaut training, admit¬ 
ted there had been problems on 
Salyut 7 after a fuel leak in a 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

sub-system used for manoeuvr¬ 
ing the giant 47-ton space 
complex. He said the sub-sys^ 
tern had been closed down and 
the station had continued to 
function normally. 

Commander Lyakhov: 
“We were not in danger/* 

American reports in 
November said Salyut 7 had 
begun to wallow badly after a 
propellent fuel leak, and that 
the two cosmonauts on board 
might have to be rescued. 

Both Lyakhov and .Aleksand¬ 
rov described what could have 
turned into a serious crisis in 
calm, almost laconic terms, 
minimizing the hazards and 
emphasizing the scientific expe¬ 
riments carried out during the 
mission. 

Aleksandrov described the 
“emotionally charged" experi- 

Prisoners Ershad’s 
of conscience partial 

clemer icy 
talfeft f cl From Michael Hamlyn 
^ ^ H Dhaka - 

_ iff! The new President of Bangla- 
^ ^ desh started his first, full day in 

ggpi * id ' fiv office by declaring lhal he was 
1-Le pf fpl fig prepared to talk to any of the 
gjjffla WjA HH fjjjffS 8m5[ politicians about his timetable 
BBS Hess KmBS fBm feSsa for restoring democracy. 

Lieutenant General Hussain 
Urueuav* Mohammad Ershad, the chief 

& Jm martial law administrator, who 
made himself President on 

Ismael ^ena s*nd*? °ew ^ by 
releasing four women political 

By Caroline Moorehead leaders who have been held 

A 45-vear-old telephone under ho use arrest 
engineer, Dither of eight-year- ™ey were Begum Khalida 
oWroink is one oT arrowing widow of foraer President 
number of Uruguayan SlWoS 

=:X"s“e s».asrA?,.iE is causing anaoety. b Bahmari. Motia Cbow- 
Ismael Sena, detained since 

1975 and charged with “snb- 
versive association'*, has an j’0111 leaders of Awami 

sr**9k& p°iiucai“«• 
another prisoner and can leave afar ifiTSturbSura 
it for only 45 minutes of 
exercise each day. on November -s remain m J“L 

Senor Sena was a delegate President Ershad’s benevol- 
for his union and worked in his ence towards The politicians is 
home town of Montevideo when very much linked to bow they 
he and his wife. Alicia, were react to his offer of talks. He is 
arrested in October, 1975. plainly prepared to be flexible 

Alicia was released in 1978, over the liming of presidential 
but her husband spent six and parliamentary elections, 
months in detention blindfolded The politicians are keen to 
— and was, if is believed, have parliamentary elections 
repeatedly tortured - before before presidential elections, so 
being moved to a military ^ t0 build themselves a power 
barracks and then to Libertad base in the country before 
prison, known for its harsh tackling General Ershad in a | 
treatment and inadequate medi- presidential contest. I 

m But on one of their demands 
Although no evidence was he w pirite inflexi5Ie; he wi„ 

produced at his trial ?*?*!** not withdraw martial law until 
had us«l or advocated vmlence, aftcr the eJecUons have been 
Senor Sena ras sentenced by a held. “Some one has to run this 
railrtary court to nme years Munlry.” he said. He is still not j 
detention. Despite petitions and lo Jift ^e restrictions 
the state of his health there is clamped down on political 
no suggestion of a reprieve activity after the November 28 

demonstrations. j 

M > .!>.• ’ •JdK.. Surrounded by a throng of 
'• journalists under the huge , 

"W w.' chandeliers of the Bangabha- 
■■ • ban, the presidential palace. 

. which used to be the home of | 
S\ the governors of East Bengal, he j 

• ■ . *' added: “I asked the politicians 
" to explain what happened that 
J ** ■/'day. But they couldn’t" 

: The demonstration which 
•' v started out quite mildly went 

1 ’11N x ‘ out of hand as a crowd 
Ismael Sena: Spent six attempted to force its way into 

months blindfolded. the government secretariat 
Ismael Sena: Spent six 

months blindfolded. 

Swoop on ANC as 
sacred date looms 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Ten people were arrested in a 
police swoop on African 
National Congress (ANO sus¬ 
pects believed to be involved in 
a plot to launch a terror 
campaign to coincide with 
South Africa's Day of the Vow 
on Friday, the most sacred date 
in the Afrikaner calendar. 

ll commemorates the victory 
in 1838 of the Voortrekkers 
over the armies of the Zulu 
king, Dingaan, at the so-called 
Battle of Blood River. Bui it is 
also The anniversary °f. 1*IC 
formation of the ANCs military 
arm, Umkonto We Sizwe (Spear 
of the Nation). 

A police spokesman In 
Pretoria said yesterday that 
further arrests were possible. 
Genera] Johan Codzee, Com¬ 
missioner of Police, confirmed 
that large arms caches had been 
discovered after a shootout in 
ihe coloured township of 
Eldorado Park, near Johannes¬ 
burg, last week. 

One of the people arrested 
was a prominent ANC member. 
General Coetzee. 

The shootout, he said, came 
during police investigations into 
an attempt in October to kin Mr 
P. W. Botha, the Prime 
Minister. 

Ozal Cabinet delayed 
From Rasit Gurdflek, Ankara 

Mr Turgut Ozal, Turkey 
conservative Prime Minister- 
designate, submitted ibe list of 
his Government to President 
Kenan Evren yesterday, only to 
be told that its scrutiny would 
take at last a day. 

Mr Ozal chairman of the 
Motherland Party, which se¬ 
cured a safe majority in the 400- 
seat Parliament in last month's 
elections avoided giving any 
mason for the unaccustomed 

delay in approval of the Cabinet 
list, he merely told reporters 
that the list would ^probably” 
be made public today, hinting at 
“surprise apppointmems". 

He declined to comment on 
speculation that the delay might 
be caused by the inclusion in 
the list of names outside 
Parliament, or to be more 
precise, those who were vetoed 
earlier be the military regime. 

cnee of going outside the space 
station to install extra solar 
batteries supplied by. the un¬ 
manned cargo craft Cosmos 
1443 and Progress 18. He said 
knowing that only a thin space 
suit separated one from space 
was an extraordinary sensation. 
The Earth below was dark, “as 
in a shadow play", and small 
objects dropped by the cosmo¬ 
nauts looked like stars. 

Mr Shatalov, striking a more 
prosaic note, said the solar 
batteries were for energy sup¬ 
plies used in experiments and i 
had no connexion with the fuel 
leak. 

He said Salyut 7 was m good 
condition, and further crews 
would visit it next year, 
including an international crew 
containing Indian cosmonauts- 
now being trained in Russia. 

Officials told the press con¬ 
ference that in addition to the 
space station programme the 
Soviet Union was carrying out 
research into an American-stylc 
reusable shuttle craft but there 
were complications. 

The two cosmonauts ap¬ 
peared to be fit and well, and 
said they had adapted quickly 
from weightlessness to Earth 
after initial difficulties in 
walking. Soviet scientists have 
expressed concern about the 
efforts of prolonged weightless¬ 
ness on the physical and 
psychological well being of the 
cosmonauts. 

Concluding his series from ’m 
Ottawa on the Canadian 
political scene. Ivan Barnes 
Foreign News Editor, reports . - 
on the leadership of the two I# 

main federal parties. 

. The Progress¬ 
ive Conservative 
Party (PQ, the 
main opposition 
in ’Canada, is 

Part 2 £S?. 
ki f lEiTBlULVI opinion polls over 
the governing Liberal Party 
aei scents victory in the 
general election which must be 
held within 15 month* 

Fundamental to its high 
morale is the new, young 
leader. Six months ago Mr 
Brian Mulroney, a 44-year-old 
businessman from Quebec, won 
the leadership. He entered the 
House of Commons in Sep¬ 
tember with victory in a by- 
election in Nova Scotia, bis 
first elective office. 

One reason, above all others, 
probably led the Tories to 
choose Mr Mulroney: they saw 
him as a winner. They were 
shairing off the memory of Mr 
Joe Clark's muffed opportunity 
in 1979-80, when he briefly led 
the PC in a minority govern¬ 
ment. 

Without donbt, the Tories 
have their best opportunity in 
decades to effect a fundamental x, 
change in Canadian politics. 
The prize for them is their 
return to the role of a truly 
national party, a party of in 
government, not permanent P® 
opposition. pli 

Ms Janis Johnson, the 
national director, brims with thi 
confidence. “For the first time mo 

than a walkover, if Mr Tradean 
goes. Many hats could be in the 
ring. 

Mr Tnrner, however, has a 
strong following. He has 
maintained a network of con¬ 
tacts in the party since he left 
government. At 54, he is 10 
years younger than Mr Tru¬ 
deau. He is an “Anglo" and the 
Liberal tradition that the two 
matn language groups take 
turns as leader has not broken 
yet. 

Most important is whether 
Liberals believe Mr Turner is 

hr s&w'iSEftfcfi 
for the worried Liberals. beleaguered party awaits Mr 

Manv Liberals now see their Trudeau’s decision and banks 
man, Mr Pierre Trudeau, the on ,be Tories making mistakes. 
Prune Minister, as a loser. That has certainly been the 
They want a young standard- Tory way. Their last two 
bearer to match, and out- administrations have shown a 
match, Mr Mulroney. remarkable tendency for self- 
One maw is always* mentioned immolation. Mr Mulroney, 
in any list of replacements, sensibly, is keeping quiet on 
should Mr Trudeau quit. Mr P°Iic> matters. Liberals are 
John Turner is named by confident he will cause great 
Liberals as the probable front- fissnres in his party once he is 
runner whether they support is forced to take a stand, 
the idea of his leadership or It is the Grits (as the 
not. and despite the fact that he Liberals are commonly known) 
bos been oat of parliamentary who win elections, who know 
politics for nearly eight years, bow to ran politics: Tories 

There is considerable an tips- splinter, argue in public, ruin 
thy between the two liberals. 
Mr Turner may have been 

Toryism's new faces: Brian Mulroney and his wife Mila 
wearing the winning smiles that boosted party morale. 

tbeir chances. 
At this stage, it seems that 

in ages'", she said, “the party is 
positive, confident and disci¬ 
plined.** 

The Liberals have allowed! 
this, in her opinion, by their 
movement leftwards. “People 

have had it np to here", Ms 
Johnson said, “with pseudo- 
socialism". 

She talks easily of what 
improvements two terms of 
Tory government will make 

crown prince for more than a only a miracle can save the 
decade, but there is no leader's Liberals - with or withont Mr 
blessing for this recognized Trudeau. The Tories know, 
heir, as has generally been the however, that it would not be 
case for Liberals in the past. prudent to write off the party 

Unless the looming Tory which has governed f>nada for 
threat and its own desperate about 50 of the last 62 years, or 
position cause Liberal minds to the man who is the West's 
concentrate wonderfully, Mr senior statesman. 
Turner faces a contest, rather Concluded 

The first £70 a year of interest from a National Savings Ordinary Account is 
free of all UK Income Tax and Investment Income Surcharge. For example, 
if you deposit £1,167 before the end of December 1983 and keep it in for the 

whole of 1984, you will receive the 
full tax-free benefit of £70. Husbands 
and wives are each entitled to this EARN £70 

INTEREST 

amount of tax exemption. 

GUARANTEED RETURN 

The Ordinary Account offers 
a guaranteed return of 6% p.a. on bal¬ 
ances maintained at £500 or more for 
the whole ofl984. Whatever happens 

to other interest rates in 1984, this one 
will not change. 

WHAT TO DO 
• Open or top-up your account so that you have a balance of £500 or 

more by 31 December 1983 
• Keep a balance of at least £500 from 31 December 1983 to 1 January 1985 

- and you will get a guaranteed rate of 6% p.a. Additional deposits will also earn 
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(Other balances will earn 3% p.a.) 

READY ACCESS 
We offer a guaranteed return and ready access to 

your money. You may draw from your account when¬ 
ever you want- to earn the 6% all we ask is that you 
keep at least £500 invested for the whole of1984. 

ACT RY 31 DECEMBER 
To qualify for this attractive 1984 opportunity, invest before the end of 

Decemberl983. YoucanopenaNational Savings Ordinary Account by sending 
the coupon, which must arrive by 31 December with your cheque made payable 
to “National Savings” and crossed “A/C Payee” to:- National Savings Bank, 
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office. In this case, if you pay by cheque make it out to “The Post Office.” 

To: National Savings Bank (Dept,T2.), Glasgow G58 2BR 

i wish to open an NSB Ordinary Account 
SURNAME: MR/MRS 

FORENAMES: 
(la full; 

DATE OF DATE f~ MONTH YEAR 

BIRTH --- 
(Essential for children under 7 years) 

ADDRESS: 
[Including 

postcode; 

AMOUNT POUNDS PENCI 
DEPOSITED __ 

I declare that the Information given by me on this form 
b correct 

USUAL SIGNATURE: 
(If child under 7, signature of person opening account) 
If you hold any otherNSB Accounts), please quote 
account number(s): _ 

To: National Savings Bank (Dept-TZ.), Glasgow G58 2BR 
/ wish to open an NSB Ordinary Account 
SURNAME: hSUMRSmiSS 

FORENAMES: 
(In full) 

DATE OF DATE “j MONTH YEAR 

BIRTH -—--- 
(Essential for children, under 7 yean) 

ADDRESS: 

(Induing 
postcode; 

AMOUNT POUNDS PENG 
DEPOSITED __ 

I dedare that the information given by me on this form 
b correct 

USUAL SIGNATURE: 
Of child under 7, signature of person opening account) 

If you hold any other NSB Accounts), please quote 
account numberfs): 

■ If two members of your 
household wish to open an 
account, please use both 
of these application forms 
provided. Additional appli¬ 
cation forms are available 
from the post office. 
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fash books 

ust as Cinderella 

••-'v . *’•: 

•T wry 
'.*■•** 

Midstantperi . 'J&rtxnn. 
now -her>^et*JpA1 
stardotii & 

Jennifer 
cr's mouth, 
and a mind of^ilcr dW^'ffar 
current changs^'^ffcartcr 'i^/foc 
love and marriage --She*** fd 
marry farmer Afax 'Give: and 
swap the SoutfrBajifc for apple 
orchards. 

“Acting is 
lakes up the whole of.jrour 
emotional life," says-Jennifer. 
“1 would’t want to act = half 

heartediy.” • 
Her last drama tic. switch of 

roles was when she abandoned 
Cambridge University T three 
years ago to take up acting. 
“Then I was in love mtiuactiag 
but now I have changR&Y:Th6 
path to the National; 
provincial pavir-^ 
variety of parts' 
to Beckett. 

Variety is 
her Hfe and yo 
She dresses 
olds, in 
trousers and 
Yet she 
glamorous s 
leather skirt 
spicy colour. 

“I suppose that I haven't 
quite found my style yet", she 
admits. “I And that I am always 
changing. I used to wear 
mechanics overalls and awful 
••Id jackets. I never had a feeling 
about dressing up for the 
theatre. It was rather a question 
of dressing down." 7 

Jennifer Hall -French. One of her favourite {fj&M 
striking with LcsHe CarbuS rail-,, fashion memories j$ “a week 
lips. **I remember pay -mpthefr•*vspent with my mother at the x&ra 
telling me never -.to; iinBc'.Fldza Athenee going round with »Vi85 

rand , exotic . ^Cbe 
settinfr.roJT. 

illustrators fntany of.‘them 
launched by-Tdgite. magazine). 
JEven the young Cecil Beaton, 
known for ■ his lyrical camera 
work, used .pen and ink on 
fashion socialities in 1933. 
Some of the - most fascinating 
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smile beamed oW^lhcs^p-Qf^ When’ they were physically 
the clothes I had;fex|ufebtttpfe-vmuch closer at the National 
studio, especiall^ Kcnib-'s boKp:-"£tyeatre. there was paradoxical- 
tweed jacket witty - a / peacock ]y little professional contact. He 
shirt and a scarf wbytijH^witb is now rather sad that she has 
brilliant coioitrl": 'V?L'V : given up acting “because the 

"1 love colour", l*she-.--Says, Aheaire means so much to him". 
“My most impoi^vpt^epcd^.^^^.whether she ever felt 
of colour was in India. I studied {n the fashion. shadow, of her 
philosophy in Madras' and 'SBe imgS^|l^dfe§S3 and glamor- 
depth of the green of that her 
the fields was simply now^i^ m-^^ic^ihfry 

England has always'6^euieiV’i®i^:^ 
home, _ from school j■. . 

Cambridge, a brief336 
Chelsea and now the 
Gloustershire cou ntryHdc.:!S^’«j£^^ 
has no favourite British ' raft  
or designers, buying hef suddenly 1 
when she finds something ihhl^s^e^Sd^Q^ ^tjedpfessential- 
appeals. Her most recent chat^-^Bai^^C^a^iisiifc?Bfith an 
of image came not from a £npi&priate 
outfit, but by cutting off,^'risl^^‘^aS^nbi^*Jfall 
luxuriant chestnut-brown hairP^siippM^^^'sittt'apd pfajed;. 

Part of her, she S3ys. feels'.’out*.difl^Sti'-la^iqfr'pmt^:~*G'C 

suddenly 1 
dr^ufctcssential- 
ffi.sjufcTWith an 
^&jjtp|Wbpriatc 
a^^nm|5rJTall 
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studies- •• are portraits, uke 
Bouchers 1961 drawing ol 
Jacqueline Kennedy. 
•■- In our. own time, only the 
Spanish-born fashion illustrator 
Antonio has captured the sense 
of style which is vividly 
represented in the earlier work, 
right op to Eric's poignant 
studies of grand hats at tbs 
height of the war. (The search 
for artists in wartime, encour¬ 
aged Vogue to use the young 
Ruskin Spear). David Hockney 
writes an introduction and one 
displays his delicate drawing of 
Celia Birtwell in her own print 
dress as one of the many fell 
colour pages. 
• Twentieth Century British 
Jewellery: 1900*1980 by Peter 
Hinks (Faber and Faber £27.50) 
is a serious book written with 
the lightness of touch that 
makes it interesting for a 
general reader as well as 
indispensable for students of the 
craft of jewelry. The art and 
craft story is tbe tale that Peter 
Hmks has to tell, from the 
movement of that name in the 
early part of this century to the 
designer-craftsman revival of 
our own time. 

His discussion of changing 
fashions in jewelry (lavishly 
illustrated in colour and black 
and white) becomes a study of 
jiajticular jewellers, as the 
g^&&i&hool output in the 
*(w[e|jeferaves a new image. 
Mr fwrofcs. the head of jewelry 
at Sotfitby's, is particularly 
interestlifg about the explosion 
of desigrf talent in the liberated 
shap^pbd lines of jewelry. 

Th^urreal and fantastic 
strain^h modern jewels is 
para8es$ by the art nouveau 
fascinhtKui . with medievalism 
and -mythology. Jokey and 

;• ’..-Station], 79 Duke 
.J. -Street W1. and to order 
7- from the Knightsbrtdge 

There's a wide selection of stylish formal wear at every 
branch ofYoungs. 

Impeccably tailored Evening Wear and Morning Wear 
vViov'll cult __C__-Z._■_ 

For your nearest branch see page 23 

Above: Soft roll knotted with unspun wool, 
seven colours in a kit. £5.95 from Molten 
Brown. 68 South Molten Street W1; HarrodS: 
Harvey Nichols; Liberty. Hair by Vicky, make-up 
by Elenka, both for Mohan Browiw 
Photoraanhby NICK BRIGGS 

tenderness and 
5wInrtdS(aity.v;flf ‘ the female 
creature'*. 'He =& equally acute 
on the current trend towards 
jewelry as sculpture, designed 
against the natural lines of the 
female body that it is supposed 
to adorn. This “body sculpture"* 
may be aesthetically • pleasing 
but it. widens the gap between 

'designers..and. trade which the 
Arts ■ ■' and Grafts movement 
began. 

• The Fashion Year Book. 
General Editor: Brenda Polan 
fZomba Books £12.50) is 
another generously illustrated 
book dealing with fashions here 
and now. The collections of 
1983 in the world's various 
fash ion capitals are photo¬ 
graphed and reviewed in lucid 
profiles and studies (mostly by 
the editor). This makes an 
interesting guided tour through 
the _ maze of contemporary 
fashion and provides a good 
high fashion source book for 
fashion bufia or fledgling 
designer* 
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this ChiSm^ ^ Jpn Express Card are the natural combination 

ChandNa **e°dd of b.3^nl ^ideas for woraea ^ yS 
e of all time. j&Fi 

es Brosseau a romantic new 

Chanel No. 5, the cl 
‘Ombre Rose' b 

blend of powdery fta— 
Or ‘Harrods 81! W® -vet 

by Rons, available in a 506111CT e 
cut crystal decanters inf°nP^ 

e scent created for Harrods 
ion presentation of three 

ide tantalus. 

'ibull find Perfumery and Fragrance on theground floor -« '!-* 
^i\ll this and much more appears in the pages of the Harrods- /: 

Christmas Magaane, available from Harrods and leadin&nevraaijente ■' 
WjSw at £L50, or by post at £245. wsagen 

HjF And remember; there's one Card that Harrods always look 
JpF forward to receiving at Christmas, 

r The American Egress Card. Naturally. II I 

AMERICAN EXPRESS tf-ffaVioils 
Krtahafcrtd- London SVVIX7XL 

0*730X231 A HotascefftMcr Sta*. 
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On July 2,1940, the founder of the 

British Union of Fascists* Sir Oswald 

Mosley, sat down before a government 

committee appointed to advise on his 

wartime internment and chaired by 

Norman Birkett (left). The record of 

the 16 hours of interrogation remained secret until 

yesterday, when it was released by the Public Record 

(Office- In the following extract, Birkett began by_ 

asking about the BUFs attitude to Jews... 

'lOSL.EY: We started in 1932 quite 
kvnuinelv without any thought of the 
'5W5- no more thinking of them than of 
she Irish. 1 had never come across it as 

nroblcm and most of our people had 
Pl>t. During those two years we were 
violently attacked by certain Jewish 
"iiercsls. Our freople were persecuted, 

•‘ur supporters were blackmailed by 
■ewish interests. I had never looked 
"Iio the problem. I had at that time 
•’ever heen to Nazi Germany, but I was 
:nrced to regard the problem by the 
pci ion which they took against us. 
There are many explanations for their 
:i* 'ion: they may have seen what was 
I-.ippcning in Germany and feared we 
were going to do the same thing, but 
ir.iki.ig all allowances, the fact is that it 
wps iheir action against us which 
hr-- uehi it to my notice and after one 

<■: "vo warnings I violently attacked 
il.cm. 

T I’KFTT: On what grounds did yon 
: uekthem? 

‘Vir whole influence upon national 
! >c. i should have said that. I bad 
• ,-ver looked into the problem in any 
‘■tape or form. I always actually 
Thought it was the work of cranks and 
.■/v.ays. although they were so opposed 

us. 1 overlooked it and then l said 
“why are they so opposed to us?” We 
want to stop certain things. We want to 
s»op international usury, we want to 
*»!op the whole money-lending racket. 
We do not like price-cutting. We do not 
like the sweating ol labour. Gradually 
u dawned upon me that certain people 
were ver- much engaged in these 
things. I was compelled to look at the 
Jewish problem hy their opposition to 

jnd. having looked at the Jewish 
■iroblent. 1 developed what is called 
.inii-semilism. 

?:s « hat year did you first make your 
-.frtiaration against the Jews? 
x »ctoher 1934. the Albert Hall meeting, 
i think it is about October 1.934. It will 
he recorded in the general papers, f 
previously quarreled that summer with 
l «*rd Rolhermere because he saw this 
cnmingand he publicly demanded that 
I should adopt the Conservative policy 
a;id should not develop anti-semitism. 
V\e had correspondence which was 
n ihlished at the time on the subject, 
: :nl my first initial attack on the Jews 
•-js (Jciober 1934. I had then never 
ven in Germany except once when 

accompanying Mr Ramsay MacDo¬ 
nald in the spring of 1929, when I 
heard a funny man called Hitler had 
started a funny movement. I did not 
meet him. 

t on would appreciate that a policy of 
hostility to the Jews at a time when 
.lews were being oppressed in Germany 

wonld not be very popular among 
humane people in this country? 
1 think that anti-semitism here has 
grown colossally in the last few years. 
When we began it hardly existed. 

Do yoa think the British Union 
fomented it? 
Yes, I think it is partly them, and 
partly us. 

Again, part of the policy of the British 
Union & to stop all immigration, is it 
not? 
Stop all foreigners coming in, but 
gradually and humanely get rid of all 
foreigners who are here. 

That is to say this country would no 
longer be, as it was in the old days, 
asylum fiorthe oppressed?. ' 
Oh. certainly. 

And those who were here would be 
expelled? •• 
Gradually. 

And the Jews would be expelled too? 
Quite right 

Would they be allowed to take their 
possessions with them? 
Yes. 

Even the **10161118110081 racketeers” as 
they are termed? 
They would be subject, naturally, to 
inquiry. They would get■ it like 
anybody else. . 

They wonld come outof that inquiry 
very badly, would they not? 
Some, very badly. 

And then they would not be allowed to 
take anything? 
Bui we apply the same rule to our own 
people. 

The attitude of the British Union to the 
Jewish problem arose, I understand 
you to say, because they had attacked 
your meetings and you thereupon gave 
the problem some consideration? 
Not only attacked our meetings, but 
there was also the victimization of our 
people employed by Jews. 

In what sense - in the “sweated” 
industries? 
Simply dismissed: a girl known to be a 
Blackshirt was dismissed. 

By that time, 1934, the Jews m this 
country bad seen how their co¬ 
religionists were being treated in 
Germany?. 
Very likely that was so. 

And they said, no doubt, “this Fascist 
Movement In Britain is the same type 
of movement existing in National 
Socialist Germany9? 
Yes. 

Yon did.adopt the Italian uniform, did ■ 
you not? 
No. The coloured shirt? The uniform 

AN OCCASIONAL COMMENTARY ON 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING / 

Yes, Henry. I know I said (was going to a • 
matinee. I changed my mind, went to Fonnums instead 
and stocked up for Christinas. Now that’s whai 1 call 
entertainment. Just look at all these fabulous things. 

I’ve got a York Ham cooked on the bone, a 
Terrine of Foie Gras aux Truffcs du Pcrigord, a whole 
baby Stilton, some Smoked Salmon, a small Truckle 
Cheddar, and as a special treat some Beluga Caviar. 

No. Henry, if s not a lot really. We must hare 
enough for the unexpected guest - and we'll have plenty 
of those if people hear kc bought all our Christmas 
goodies at Fonnums. 

Don't drop that, Henry-if s a Whisky Decanter. 
Of course if s heavy - if s full of 12 vear old malt whiskv 
and you know how fond you are of that. Oh bother, 
I've told you what I'm giving you for Christmas. 

Iftom haven't done your Christmas shopping yet, 
Fonnums is open until 6pm on Weekdays and o.SOpm 
on Saturdays. 

Rrtnum &Mason 
such stuff as dreams are made on 

Put Jililly Luiidnn W] A I ER.Tdrpluiiii'0] -73415040 

actually was I think a mistake. It was 
an idiosyncracy of my own: it was 
based on the fencing jacket, a sport of 
which I was very fond, and the Italian 
actually was quite different from our 
uniform but the colour was the same. 

Black? 
Yes. We began with the grey shirt. I did. 
not want to be like any foreign 
movement, and it did not succeed, 
people did not like it, and people 
wanted the black shirt, which was 
opposite to the red they were fighting. 

May I say, on this question of 
uniform and what is calledrdressing up 
and all the nonsense as they call it. that 
the basic idea is to put river a new 
movement in a hurry, to do. which you 
have to adopt completely new ideas. 
You have an apathetic public who are 
not prepared to notice anything new, 
and you have to wake them up and 
make them sit up. I do not suppose it 
would be believed for one moment, 
but l.-first bad the. idea of dramatizing 
politics not in Italy or Germany but in 
the town of Durham where I used to go 
every year wben l was elected to speak 
to the Durham Miners’ Gala. Every 
year a hundred thousand miners, I 
think, used to-march into that town 
with their bunting and bits of colour, 
march in formation with as much 
spectacle as - they could possibly 
manage. It then occurred to me: “Why 
do these people do that? It has 
obviously a profound psychological 
motive of some sort”. 

The answer was their lives are very 
dull, the British working class and 
lower middle class have very dull and 
drab lives, and 1 came to the 
conclusion that one of the reasons why 
the Labour Party was not succeeding 
was because they were even duller in 
their presentation of things than the 
masses to whom they were appealing. 
The one thing the masses wanted was 
dramatic colour, and.all these silly 
things, if you like, which the cinema 
gives to them. I then decided to 
dramatize politics, and introduce Ihe 
marching, the dressing up, the symbol¬ 
ism and ail the rest of it. 

It is suggested that there is reasonable 
ground for believing that Italian money 
came. What do yon say with regard to 
that? 
1 say I do not for one moment believe 
that, and I cannot sec why it should be 
suggested. I have, as I told you. 
divorced myself with very great care 
from the financial side. At the period 
in question, in particular this period, 
we quite obviously had the support of 
very big capitalists. I had not the least 
difficulty in raising large sums of 
money For the New Party. 

That is to say there is the possibility 
that Italian moneys did come to the 
British Union of which yon hare no 
knowledge? 
Obviously it is possible; but I will say 
this, that I have always throughout 
given instructions, or at have least 
given my advice, that no money 
should ever be accepted except from 
British subjects, and provided it was 
given without condition. 

Who would know if any money came 

from Italy? 
Any collector who had done u, I 
suppose, who had gol it. 

Bnt would he be authorized, so to 
speak, to go to Italy to try to obtain 
money?. 
He would not. 

Let me deal with it in this way. First of 
all, you made a good many visits to 
Italy, did you not? 
I made a lot of visits to Italy, beginning 
with May 1920. and I went to Italy 
whenever I had an opportunity, and to 
France still oftener. 

On tbese visits, did you see Mussolini? 
That was the first time I ever met 
Mussolini. ... I can save a lot of 
trouble by saying I met Mussolini at 
least half a dozen times in my life 
beginning before the movement 
started, and if I went to Italy I would 
always, if it were convenient, see him. 

Why was that? 
Because he was at that time the most 
interesting man in the world. 

/c finance of 

Did you discuss withJ*|'onn. 

Was the general political talk. 
P^y “*^5*5seven; or eight years ago. 
Tj'k’ "‘V^oralfy, discussed the whole 
i n^f-^eslion with hinr since ihe 

was founded, certainly I 
btftT- do not -think there, was any 

£iscussion on that point when f! first 
jtfd him, because I think it was before, 
the movement was ever formed. : 

What is the explanation of the support 
of the-Biftfsb.Uniui^and its policy of 
other .movements, by Mussolini against 
Abyssinia, by Hitler‘against-.-.; •.*> 
Czechoslovakia and elsewhere? • '■' 
No, I do not support their movements. 

Would many of your supporters 
actively assist Germany? 1 
No: I do not think so, certainly not.... 
I do not believe among toy cwn 
supporters there are any at all who 
would even sympathize win Germany 
in a struggle against this country; let 
alone help her. After all. many o' my 
people are in the forces. ! 1 

Let me pot a matter that ma; at first 
sight seem a little irrelevant. You nej 1 
not trouble about it if it is, but there 
was a period when Lord Rothermere 

- was giving you large sums of money! 
was there not? 
Yes. certainly. j 
Did they appear in your books? j 
This is in confidence. He '-as one of 
ihe three people who insisted a on 
subscribing through me: and.Rotter- 
mere insisted on subscribing through 
me. One was a stockbroker. andJthe 
other was a Conservative MP whom 1 
prefer not to mention. . 1 
Did they go through the books? 
I think you would find them under the 
entry of a gift from me. Rotbermcre 
stipulated that the transaction should 
be done through me. When he* did*-it 
that was the beginning of. his relation¬ 
ship with us but whether he later gave 
large sums I do not know. 

Going through the books, without any 
knowledge of Lord Rothennere’s gift; 
nobody would be able to discover from 
the books that Lord Rothermere had 
been a contributor. 
No, certainly noL 

Why? 
For reasons, I gathered, which 
subsequently found to be true, that his 
advertisers threatened to boycott'him. 
and that was why the Daily Mail 
stopped backing us, and the Jewish 
advertisers. Lyons and those sort of 
people. He was frightened out of his 
wits, most of these businessmen were. 
For instance. Lord Nuffield, as was 
common knowledge in the early days 
of our party, gave us large sums of 
money, but he even went so far as to 
publish in the Jewish Chronicle that he 
was not supporting us because his cars 
would have been the subject to a 
boycott. I do not say that Nuffield 
supported us afterwards, but these men 
were at colossal pains to hide their 
connexion with the movement; in fact 

moreover.. 
Miles Kington 

The arts 
& shock 
horror 

Arts Round-Up: Tomorrow's .Cultural 
Headlines Now! 

★ 

An enormous furore is building over a 
portrait of the Queen - commissioned by 
the Post Office! 

The offending picture of Her Majesty 
appears on every stamp sold by the Post 
Office over 100,000 counters up and 
down the country. It shows her as a 
young girl with a dress almost off ihe 
shoulder, wearing a crown at a rather 
jaunty angle. 

“It's an absolute travesty-’, says art expert 
Quenlin Portfolio. *‘Wc all know that the 
Queen is in late middle age. with the 
dignified wrinkles- and laugh-lines that 
that entails. Yet here she is. portrayed by 
some satiri-ral upstart at the Post Office 
as a son of Sloane Ranger off to the Hum 
Ball fo»‘ a spot of I-don’t-know-whaL I 
am absolutely horrified And they’ve also 
missed the name of the‘country of the 
stamp, now Uiat I look. Whatever next?" 

The Patice has weathered the storm by 
claim! fg that they have not seen the 
offendng stamp. 

“ActualV, we hank our outgoing mail 
here” said a spokesnob. "and incoming 
mail * taken out of its envelope before 
we cxt see it. So I haven't the faintest 
idea - hat you're talking about. But rest 
assurd. if we had something to say on 
the sbject, wc wouldn’t say it.’* 

★ ★★ 
Jean 'ondel. the new smash musical at the 

Ole National, is soon to move to the 
We End. That's the news from 
ini'csario Zinka Rodent. . who is 
mperminding the transfer of Jean 
Bi-dd, the smash hit about the girl 
fr»n America who toured Europe 
loing for Richard Gare-de-Lyon. 

**★ 

Th<mcdia wing of CND has objected 
s nuously to ihe screening of Hesdune, 
i horror movie which shows what 
uld happen if Britain were taken over 
ra blond superman with staring eyes, 
cording to Hesehine, nobody's mind 
•uld be left unscathed "by the 
perience and most of the population 
juld be left zombies. 

‘■seliine is jusi a ficliona1 character". 
lys an I BA spokesbore. "He couldn't 
appen in real life. So nuts to you. 
ND.'* 

*** 

ur Seberg. the smash hit musical on in 
ihe West End. is soon to move to the 
Peter Hall Theatre, says impresario 
Zinka Rodent. The show tells the story of 
the 10.000 people who wrote every year 
to the actress in Paris but never got an 
answer. The music is by Marvo 
Hamburger, who wrote Scott Joplin'c 
The Entertainer. 

★ ★★ 

it was a joke! among our people this! Liked Chinese Music a fake? That's the 
lengths these people would go t ^ 
conceal their connexion. 

• The article about Andre Pre\ 
announced yesterday, will appear a 
later date. 

question bothering a lot of people who 
have read the biography of Harold Holt, 
well-known classical impresario. The 
book claims that Holrbas been in the pay 
of the Chinese all along, lo infiltrate 
Chinese music into the Wigmorc Hall. 
Bui no Chinese music has ever been 
played there, say the detractors. 
“True", says author Anti phony Grey. 
“But you've got to remember that Harold 
Holt was a damned bad Chinese agent.*’ 

★ ★ ★ 

Bob Fosse's Transferrin', the red-hot 
musical about a chorus line that could'nt 
make it on Broadway, is believed lo be 
going on an out-of-town lour prior to its 
disappearance. "If you say that in print.’’ 
says impresario Zinka Rodent. “I’U sue 
The Times for every penny it's got." 

★ ★ ★ 
That s all for now, folks. More news about 

the arts later if there ever is any news 
about the arts. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 222) 

Top: Police chasing demonstrators daring the Cable Str^^preen the 
anti-Semitic Mosley fascists and their opponents. Above Rothermere, 
donor of secret funds, with Hitler in 1937. Above right: I Nuffield, another 
covert source of funds. 

ACROSS 
I Advisor (61 
5 Jacks(4i 
8 Jeering remark (5j 
9 Check i7> 

11 Elation (8) 
13 At summit (4) 
IS Tibetan Ieader(5,4i 
18 Conceal (4) 
19 Obvious (8) 
22 Concretions (7|) 
23 Passing smell {5) 
24 Gloomy (4) 
25 Oath supervisor {6) 

DOWN 
Furnish fSl 
Toddler (3) 
Remedy 113) 
Sand mound (4) 
Priest's cap (7) 
Soakf5) 

10 Long stride (41 
12 Look lewdly t4) 
14 Pervert (4) 
15 Swindler(7) 
16 Stylish (4) 
17 Muscular (5) 
20 Tobacco pipe (5| 
21 Inter (4) 
23 Thai temple (3) 
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the arts 
Recently I read a preview of the final 
episode of Troy Kennedy Martin’s 
adaptation of Angus Wilson's The 
Old Men at the -Zoo, in which the 
adapter was rebuked for making what 
had been implicit in the novel 
explicit on screen. 

There are ■ of course plenty of 
misconceptions about the job of 
adapting novels for television. 
Perfectly intelligent well-read persons 
can and do assume that you just “do 
the dialogue”. They are often 
surprised when you sav vqu are 
equally concerned with what is seen 
as what is heard. “Oh, 1 thought the 
director did the visuals?" they reply. 
At this point you take a deep breath - 
well, 1 do - and either change the 
subject, or else tough it out with a 
lecture on the mode of the narrative 
voice; first person versus third tends 
to switch pretty well everybody off. 
which is not to say I shall not come 
back to it. 

Perhaps some prevalent misunder¬ 
standings come from the term 
“adaptation” itself. “Dramatization” 
is also used but not so widely, though 
it does describe the job more 
precisely. Adaptation suggests some¬ 
thing akin to editorial abridgement 
(condensed classics) rather than the 
more muscular business of express¬ 
ing a novel in dramatic terms. Some 
novels, of course, lend themselves 
marc readily to the process - clearly 
Oliver Twist would be easier to 
dramatize than The Waves. 

And that brings me back to 
Kennedy Martin’s previewer who 
appeared momentarily unaware that 
the job of the dramatist is always to 
be explicit. There are no exceptions 
to this rule. Nor does the explicitness 
of drama mean it cannot be subtle or 

DDpi , . , 

rtf x> screens a dramatization Slis,a?/n-5x2rae,e; ^ Mommcr 
D\^a™r’s”ovd TheAewdrome 
Robin Chapman, who mi KJSStft 

e Cript, here reflects upon the problems 
ot turning book into play £* * 

* J occasions, Waugh s onrush Rnnfeurv. 

Television 

see? 

Why the dramatist 
must always 

aim to be explicit 

' "““in « the narrator/author/surrol T/"*11 * ^ 
gate Waugh. Transpose the book’s IV 1 j J1T1 O’ 
events into third person‘drama, with •*~^****^H 
ihe camera casting a coldly objective • 
eye. and the subject would dissolve C AA1 ^tt r 
into a miasma of Iteue-ish uUvit L Y 
occasions; Waugh's popish Bunbury- * 
rvhJIv SSft palatable by BBCs Panorama set out las 
R>Td^i.lone,ofvf?,cc-„ night to expose the inad- 

a. I«t of all the actions cquacics of the law relating to 
Every deaths on the roads, the 

^w«*acUOn “ This list- ambivalent attitude of courts 
chlld^ reductive and police to ihis kind of 

AlwiSStl^^L ®f “e J°b- “social killing", and the “total 
iSSSf** necess®ry. because m- collusion” between courts and 
aSS??M«° C?U10l-mdu?c ^ Ihe insurance companies to keep 
acnonsfdrainanc action takes longer compensation low and hard to 

vic'?ed ^ ils 8*. The reporter Maigarei Jay 
lo rca.d) and the Producer Tom Bower 

made- ^ ck°,ccs ^ ma<le an alarming, convincing 
made can we havp ihe fire and the job of iL 
near drowning, or should one of -r*. 
these stand for both'* They examined several cases. 

Apart from selecting the actions , "g to those who had killed, 
that you believe best represent tfe °.f those who had been 
author’s intention, vou also have t0 and prosecutors 
consider the order in which rhev *“* ««*«»« questioning- 
happen; the sequence in the book -eR ssveral han8in2 on the 
may not_be that best suited to the ropes- 

Trufiaut’s dictum, a film The worst case, which ouali- 
snouid have a beginning, a middle Bed because of ihe numbers 
fx ° bul “0l D«^ssarily in involved, was that of Ron 
mat order, always applies. Bolton who. he said, had fallen 

These preparations are necessary JvbceI- His 3--lon 
because the dramatist must bein P,ou3hcd into a stationary 
command of his material. He must mT,’£us.?n Ibf M6 and wpsJ 
have experienced and absorbed it so °Ut 3 fiumly °rsevcn Asians, 
that in writing the screen version he He was fined £250 for 
need not refer continually to the “roless driving and £325 for 
on^naj: do that and a jerky precis al,crinE his tachograph, and 
wiin odd emphases is likely to result, disqualified from driving for a 
overall comprehension leaves the iear- He altered ihe tachograph 

[rce ?° he imaginatively 10 conceal a stop in Birming- - 
laiinrui to the original author. ham to see his girlfriend. Police, 
i wi *.n “T °y yin ue of the processes admitted Supt Waring, of the 

nave described, the dramatist Greater Manchester force, who 
IJSE"6* ^ ™Uve literary critic: he ^ »n charge of the mvesti- 
maxes a play for the screen out of his Baiion. had not interviewed the . 

raQa,ys,s of th« primary S’1-! examine whether Mr 
f/]e£luentiy having to make Boron’s sleepiness was culp- 

knnw a tWhai impUcit. As we abJe- She had not been regained' 
Know a text changes every time it is » a material witness. 

^ itW iT'lL"-.11 Change Supt Waring spoke of the 
medium to aiStSS^iti?0™ one of producing evidence 
replacine ™,h uh.,ch have been re- ' 
scapes? ^ moral tand- quired for a more serious 

dramanzer lhose people and land¬ 
scapes will be on new: all novels arc 
hisipncaL all plays modern. 

The novcli-.i can choose to be 
explicit or implicit. Certain things 
ran saklv be left unsaid or merely 
hinted jjt so ihat the reader's 
'ma&mai",n_ is free to work on 
dclibcrat-.-iy imprecise and therefore 
evocative information. A dramatist 
cannot d-j this _ before aj| an 
audience must know what is 
happemnon a realistic level. Drama 
can never ^impressionistic for Jong. 
Juxtapose-j images can lease us 

Peter Firth in The Aerodrome 

answered in the afiirma\_n<T.. 

dramatized, it could caslkhccdS ,K°rtcoursc Emi!y Bronte is not in 
even more so on scrcemSjl harness of7 the dramatist’s 
docs not mean the dramalt can - country folk realism - she 
IPnon* it Ac nwtWnn._*« . .A Uil in Thu _z* • 

:——■ J-;—.judges can lease us 
imply infinitudes of unexpressed |towards Lr, unevpected action for a 
emotion (take Chekhov), but the unmute or s0. but then the expected 
dramatist achieves such meffabilitics 
only by way of specific actions, 
however huge or small. 

Theatre is the verb, not the 
adjective, Joan Lilllewood used to 
say. and here we have the crucial 
difference between novel and drama 
- a novel is essentially descriptive, a 
play essentially active. A novel can 
be actionpacked, but it'will stiD be a 
chronicle of described people moving 
in described landscapes. For the 

lust occur even if it is only a letter 
Post'd through a door to join 

[ners already King on the mat. 
A perfc'.i example of the evocative 
2*r °f implication in ihe novel 
at woulu provide problems for the 
tapting dramatist is HcathclifTs 
iightwai; '• and fervid death at the 

01 ” ' ’hiring Heights. Here the 
Qta .iion is: Has Heathdiflf 

smieiTcJ Cathy again? Put like that 
?ccms c.jmic and if the question is 

.- .— ——■ hie uuTnaa __ 

ignore iu As readers wc alrcadvLnw 
that HcathcliiT has opened CaSJ's 
coltin once before and made cci^ki 
sliding panel arrangements with tfil 
sexton, so ihai when he comes to be 
buned there on the other side of 
Cathy from her husband Linton he 
will have easier access lo his dead 
love. 

How a corpse moves across to 
embrace another is not a question 
Emily Bronic need answer,-of course, 
nor whether on his “nightwalk” 
Heaihcliffchecked the coffin arrange¬ 
ments again and embraced the 
beloved corpse once more. But a 
dramatist needs to know or at least 
decide from the evidence available. 
Did he. didn't he? And if you decide 
HcathcliiT did, do you dramatize his 
nightwalk? Or if you decide he did 
not dig Cathy up again, do you 
pretend the implication is not there 
m ihe original when it deliberately 
and powerfully yet imprecisely is? 

■w - -- J .wuv Ikiuiain — sne 

rt4?r,. .hc. of- returning her 
ouTm^ J* ‘h® moorland folklore 
be .T-*S£yL lhcy sprang; they are to 

us “dcalh 

W easy^lJrS^SE?** never 
\vcr should^fejP^bably 
dkmaiisL actualdoes a 
maifeablc masteipie^MLfi ^1211 
10 dramatize a book I 
it. preferably admire 
respond W some major asneSSBy 
Then 1 iCad it again with as op^k 
mind as^possible - trying this seco«0 
time toieccivc the book simply as* 

alone the dramatic construction) of a 
90-minute screenplay is quite diflfcr- 
Snf X? rfour cf slx’Pan serializa- 

fo^ncr 15 ,ike a specially 
maj°r minting, the tatter a 

gallery hung with related tapestries. 

is "?orc ,h«trical beat and 

fom T«d. ”r,c - e ^ ia “rial 
an^'uH? senaIlze « would be to ask 
an audience to accept the familv 
letaiionships in the story at a rnorc 

.diah Warner’s 

ralleries 

A message o entranced delight 

- - -----i--j — iv vci i nan 

is. suppressing any likes or dislikes,’^Vlean comedy mvendn 
forcing myself to have do opinion VraSb. 
jusi as I do when at work on a novel nariaS^i- consideration is the 
or play of my own; the raw material warnefi-y^^®. °f tiie original (i 
is^usi that - raw. At this early stage, it is a come to this). If 
opinion can preclude invention; whether ’ ‘ 

After this the first consideration is intrinsic nattiieftkSf lh< 
whether the book’s spirit .is best Suppose it had noiW&a 
reflected m a single screenplay or in that one person’s^oS? 
several episodes. The impact (let would the events descriSa 

Suppose it had nottSa*a nan?lor- 
that one person's.from 
would the events describedB^JJ^’ 

Variety is always the spice of particu intcrcsi, and a won- 
life in Cork Street, and seldom derfulh haracieristic Balihus 
more than at this time of year, drawin a girl preparing for a 
when London's commercial bath. 
galleries, even the grandest, A. t . _ . . 
hope against hope that the we|| a J? .l >0,Jh511|^1 
Christmas spirit will descend rn.rr j ^°^ert 
like a benison and people will wJl:ch . 5j|Icne*' 
buy paintings,- if not for !?‘Cb: an 
ihcmselvra. at least for one ^ b h£e jJJS 
another. There is of course, as 
they say. no obligation to 
purchase, so whether your taste Datrop. lhf. T?frf;iPrl I 
in Christmas presents runs to ^torio, ^ ^ 
enormous canvases by Julian nrnfilirt; „ 15 
Schnabel at over £30.000 apiece prisiing l “ for ih^ like 
or to tiny watercolours around ~f ~,9fev ,e 
the £35-50 mark, or wether you ft* 
just like to look, a little ramble ^ 

SC^rX0US £Sftt Steh’bL?Itthe^S S^Sli3lS3J*y 
two completely new galleries for ot- h is feV* ^°me 
your delectation. ™ 

You might start with Browse ^Jlone ■Scd°Li?ha^fri' 
and DarbyTwho have a whoUy h2fu,‘ 
begiling show of paintings by Kc ." ufmd. *«««■ 
jSies^ve (untU December ?nT 
21). including exquisitedly de- visionarv A* HS 
tailed oils of a Somerset 
farmyard, watercolours ofeasi- ^ani oneXif b2k‘S’ the 
em scenes and some beautifully MaVOr cl ™ 
finished studies of seashaik on a coiijL-s hv A.- “5 
bnanh. Whatever d> madium. JST 
the message is one of tranced rnious oy turns, 
delight in the world about us. Sirong|y lo reprcsen- 
Next door, at the Redfero, is an tation, ol hMl weird kind, is 
in general lightweight but highly Kcn KiH- 'm showing in 
enjoyable show of Prints and Cork Street <vsiicola Jacobs 
Literature (until December 31), Gallery (unK^rn^p 23). 
which ranges confidently from What he rcpr» ;5 a dream - 
Barnett Freeman’s lithographs or Jometimemjig^^Qp. _ 
for Jane Eyre to Picasso’s world of his ■ 4^5)^ jn 
alchings for Ovid. Some of the which dwarfsBplon5len 0f 
pieces are very familiar, _ and all kinds P^te, though 
some very rare, but all-in-all sometimes momems 
they make a cheery assemblage, of beatitude iKj]Ce things 
Cross the road to the Piccadilly out. A numbeim brilliantly 
Gallery, and you will find an coloured new as wejj 
equally varied Christinas Exhi- as the violcnM- charcoal 
bition with some lovely Sym- drawings, seemm^j on jj,e 
bolisl and Art Nouveau draw- role of womanM ihreaien- 
ings. a couple by the improb- rag. now.®on3m in this 1 
ably named Uriel Birnbaum of world. KifT be an 

prising tifcve 
myself, ilea 
Dali, andhaj 
him sericl. t] 
intenmittA : 
certainly 1 • 
with a peivj y 
of his mcffai 
women »ie 
everyone ip 
tiple ctum 
forms here& 
And somlj 
visionary /* 
Lauireamom 
haunt onc.l 
Mayor Gl 
collages by I 
funny and rJ 

Strongly j 
ration, of his 
Ken Kiff. * 
Coik Street t 
Gallery lun 
What he rcpi 
or sometimi 

all kinds pri 
sometimes thi| 
of beatitude t 
oul A number 
coloured new j 

acquired taste, but at least once 
you have seen his works, like 
them or not, you are never 
likely to forget them or confuse 
them with anyone rise’s. 

The Waddington Galleries 
arc difficult to fit into a neat 
itinerary of Cork Street because 
by now they seem about ready 
to take oven as well as numbers 
2. 4 and 31, they have recently 
acquired II. one of the new 
spaces I mentioned, surprisingly 
big and eminently suitable for 
the showing of the sort of large 
painting people will paint these 

iiu. piuuuLcr 1 am dqwct 

made an alarming, convincing 
job of it. 

They examined several cases, 
talking to those who had killed, 
relatives of those who had been 
killed, police and prosecutors 
Miss Kay’s incisive questioning 
left ssveral hanging on the 
ropes. 

The worst case, which quali¬ 
fied because of the numbers 
involved, was that of Ron 
Bolton who. he said, had fallen 

mini-bus on the M6 and wiped 
out a family or seven Asians. 

He was fined £250 for 
careless dming and £325 for 
altering his tachograph, and 
disqualified from driving for a 
year. He altered the tachograph 
to conceal a stop in Birming¬ 
ham to see his girlfriend. Police. 

Imagination 
Hammersmith Odeon 

The first surprise was the 
discovery that, although the 
members of Imagination may 
have black skins, .they are not 

Pop rrvaSj^ 
ctronic keyboards devisi&V 
ir producers, Tony Talk” and “Music and 
1 Steve Jolley, is more7 Vfo115 were wha* most of us 
gestive of the sophisticated 'SfeiLIrned “P *0 hear: built on 

what is crudely known, in the why they not ®nd similar 
trade as a “black act”: their a™01* young Brit- 

Internrittendy impressive: 
detail from Dali’s 

Natssance de Tameublement 
paranoiaque 

trade as a “black act”: their 
audience was solidly pink and 
white, with an average age of 
about 17 and a preponderance 
of shrill girls whose attention, it 
became apparent, was fixed as 
firmly on the cut of Leee John’s 
satin shorts as on the easy 

| sensuality of the songs - such as 
"Body Talk” “Just an Illusion” 
and “In the Heat of the Night” 

electronic keyboards devisMW 
their producers, Tony SwaW- 
and Steve Jolley, is tnore: 
Suggestive of the snnhictiroiwi 
discotheques of OinSS S^ne^ - 0^'^^ IhtfeTuroS “a ’ 
Europe; perhaps that explains 'SgS&fiu* they did not lhc lcsser 
why they are. Caroline of su^^^broader range was m DT ' 
Monaco s fevountc group and as “Jn and such . j r B(?,ton - who, it was said, 
why they do not find similar fused the h^S^LLove”' which 2ad nP ,nlention of paying the 

•acceptance among young Brit- Chic with'twpJSSB attack of kI’ he volunteered that 
ish Blacks. ' reggae. but^T^S^itized he had rece.ved pound notes as . 

In any event, their show (from their members oTihe National Front 
turned out to be rather impress- they - said it was “just the kind of 

.ive- A reputation for campness ^,J3Z 'funmnB °ut-of con^e>, thing that happens" He subse- 
and silly costumes proved only Cia'hooks- . , ' : TT Vjemlv describe? himrelf aV^ 
partly justified: the preening .f^0.rc one was left ¥*• who did not "rive a damn 
was consistently pricked by a lruPassions of the vena, /for anjbody”. 1 
self-aware humour, and the of Ashley Ingram, who :•: Panoran,, ,1. 
threads could not disguise either Pffformed well on electric ^*so ^miaed the 
their highly developed musi- Piano, guitar and bass, of the tbanvi m m^,uail?n ,wher®- 
cianship (their dnunmer must. vocal flexibility of such ^ from lobbies 
surely be the first to have > iS«KJlolln’. °fJhe scarcely grunltaa TcwSSfe*7!■ 
perfected a mimesis of the hard (Te<bb,e Physical dexterity of President r«3 . ^MADD). 
crash and machine-gun rank of tbe four young body-popping legislation 
the fashionable permission dancere whose routines were less free froraS ^SmrThne 
sytfaesizers) or their ability to memorably showcased during consequences. This wsE'nPPa;s 
make a four-bar bass pattern, a °°f. .of a show which class programme with /w1- 
keyboard texture and a fine- worteY. “a™ Jo entertain and oma, as it were, out of Ch,Mo¬ 
ment of lyric evoke a mood. generally succeeded. for once. .. " 

The lush slow-motion funk of Richard Williams Dennis Hackett 

girl to examine whether Mr 
Bolton's sleepiness was culp- ' 
able. She had not been r^arded ’ 
as a material witness. 

Supt Waring spoke of the 
difficulty of producing evidence 
which would have been re¬ 
quired for a more serious 
charge. It was necessary, he 
said, 10 prove that a driver took 
a risk knowing what the end- 
produci of it would be. Arnold 
Singer, chairman of the Wigan 
bench, who heard the case, 
amccdcd that he had been “a . 
lmle surprised that the lesser 
charge was brought". 

Mr Bolton - who. it was said, 
had no intention of paying the 

new work by Julian Schnabel the gallery is to find new talents 
(until December 23t. Mr Schna- but also to seek out admirable 1_I ,_ij__ i:ui_ _i_ -i _■ bel told me a little while ago 
that there was no point in his 

-   — — WWW— 

artists of senior generations who 
have somehow slipped from 

l to represen- 
weird kind, is iwing in 

a Jacobs 
?er 23). 
dream - 
mare - 
sing, in 
islers of 
though 

lomems 
: things 
illiantly 
as well 

:barcoal 
t on the 
lrcaten- 
in this 
be an 

showing in Britain, as no one in public consciousness, whether 
Britain could afford him. because of fashionable concide- 
Perhaps be has changed his rations, the demands of teacb- 
mind. and indeed most of the ing or personal problems of 
paintings in this show seem some kind. Any or all of these 
already to be sold. He has reasons might go to explain why 
certainly changed his style a bit: vne arc not so aware as we might 
no more the encrustations of be of Kenneth Rowntree, 
broken pottery in paint inches representedby some crisp and 
deep. Instead we have a elegant landscapes, or George 

To these ears. Imagination's 
records are as convincing as any 
soul music on this side of the 
Atlantic: no “Made in Britain" 
tag peeps out above the collar. 
Indeed, the clever layering of 

ish Blacks. 

/ ' ; lyyuiuuvu ivt bfliupiIChh 

and silly costumes proved only 
partly justified the preening 
was consistently pricked by a 
self-aware humour, and the 
threads could not disguise either 
their highly developed musi¬ 
cianship (their drummer must 

the fashionable percussion 
sythesizers) or their ability to 
make a four-bar bass pattern, a 
keyboard texture and a frag¬ 
ment of lyric evoke a mood 

The lush slow-motion funk of 

development from the simple 
drawings (very large-scale) 
which he has been doing of late, 
by the addition of more or less 

Hooper, who appears on this 
evidence to have just moved 
into a period of rfayviing Fauve 
colours, or Alfred Whiteley, w; uwuiuuii vi uiuiv at * vuvu »»imvitj, 

arbitrary flows of translucent whose large painting The Coral 
paint and splodges of thicker Neclkace. somewhere between 
colour which have the modish Spencer and Balthus (if you can 
advantage of suggesting the imagine it), is perhaps the most 
current American revival of striking single thing in the show, 
interest in the procedures of Among the newcomers Alan 
Abstract Expressionism without Lam birth, last year’s Royal 
being totally subservient to iL Academy Gold Medallist, 
In spite of his success, Schnabel seems like someone to look out 
seems to be a gifted painter of As for the gallery itself, one 
whom more may reasonably be can only wish it well, these hard 
expected. times, and suggest you continue 

Finally, the other new gallery. 10 vralch spacc- 
the Odette Gilbert at number 5. . t„L„ r»11„r,„u _ 
This has for its opening show an J 0™ KUSSeil 1 aylOf 

Concerts 
InterContemporain/ 
Boulez 
Barbican _ 

Midway through the Olivetti 
Webern Cycle, Pieite Boulez 
and', his crack ensemble from 
Paris arrived . to prove ' to 
encouraging ' and enthusiastic 
audiences that it is perfectly 
possible-to enjoy Webern, /and 
very pearly possible to perform 
him. Scores so attenuated, and 
finely tuned will always seem a 
little degraded when turned into 
the rude stuff of sound, but 
Boulez-knows from the experi¬ 
ence of a quarter-century how 
to make Webern’s music spring 
to rhythmic life, and in; his 

[ Ensemble InterContemporain 
• he has players who can not only 

bring individual rarity . and 
I intensity to so many ^tiny 
P, phrases but also work together 
: in breathing those phrases into 
Larger patterns. 

Most spectacular, because 
most unexpected, was their 
success with the Concerto for 
nonet, which normally sounds 
like a p™* of three-dimensio¬ 
nal chess. On Sunday it was still 
a game, but one with more 

important issues®^ than 
mere pattern: ilK^e vv^| 
playfulness and cWnos,^: 
gia and despcrau«fliuj 
across the mus»|:on;g 
surfaces. By cB * 
Quartet with saxoB-p Ihe 
same period seerr»/rrt.n 
thing, perhaps bccy^aj[y 
needs to be doriKul- ' 
conductor, but anoBL^,,^ 
mountain abstractitm, the 
pre-Anschluss 
phony, was beautM^^ 
with solo strings to K jls 

fragility and sensuouS 
Those were qualifl ( 

Phyllis Bryn-Julson'K. 
both 'the ensemblc*wr 
concerts, during the* 
which she took on alA 
songs for voice aim 
ensemble. One wouB 
have to be both a BriinB 
a Melisande to do justfl 
Tot, but Miss Bryn-Julfl 
is more the Melisande. 1 
has the technique of sil 
a tender sigh that most I 
requires. She was lovcli 
pair of tittie Rilke songs 
one to his own won 
Webern did noi publis 
haps because it speaks 
openly of his grief at th 
of his mother, the grief 

AmbassadorsTheatrq 
8381171 8308577 Previews from Dec 15 Nightlj 

."■-““wsr it B pjn. Pnwnlore Dec 20817 pjn. There alto 
MorvFriBp.rn.Sai 5J0S BJOpjn. UstTue3pjn! 

1^?-. n$*e 

|6)cjcasT^s 

expressed more obliquely in 
very much of his music. Of the 
later songs, one ought to feel 
more the splinters of glass in the 
penitential Five Canons with 
clarinets, but Miss Bryn-Jul- 
son's soft, intimate, wholly 
unworrid naturalness in the 
wildly difficult. Op 1S group 
rightly made them into a sweet 
hymn to the Virgin. 

Grief and piety, possibly 
these are things too personal for 
festivals, loo touching to be 
experienced again and again as 
work follows work. But Webern 
is finding his public. 

Paul Griffiths 

Debuts 
The Greek pianist Aleka Simeo- 
nidou laboured under severely 
disabling conditions in her 
recital at St James’s Church in 
Piccadilly. For one thing, the 
acoustic is hopelessly resonant 
blurring every musical detail 
Worse, the resident piano 
sounds as though it has suffered 

I all the torments of the average 
tschool hall instrument It was 
[not in tune, and possessed no 
[perceivable subtlety or richness 
Cf colour. The tiny audience did 
fcothing to help the atmosphere 
Either. One might .have been 
fcra'ven for thinking that one 
Bad stumbled across the funeral 
■fa recluse. 
■Under these trying cumirn- 
Knces, Miss .Simeontdou 
Cyed gamely. She was most 
■pcessful in Beethoven’s Piano 
Kata in C minor. Op 111. 
Bnaping in the Anctui to keep 
MT theme well to the fore, 
^■ever complex Beethoven s 

variations became. Her relaxed 
approach lent this most intense 
of music a sense of space in 
which it had time both to dwell 
and to afFecL And certainly it 
was not her fault if the opening 
movement tacked the power 
and the stress it normally oozes 
involuntarily. 

If Cesar Franck’s Prelude, 
Chorale and Fugue was a more 
fitting work for these circum 
stances, Schubert's A major 
Sonata, D 959. was a serious 
casualty of them. Any rubaio 
that Miss Simeonidou risked 
immediately destroyed momen 
turn; only a sforzando on the 
first beat of each bar could 
possibly have kept it up. As it 
was. the poetry that Miss 
Simeonidou so obviously felt 
simply disintegrated into a 
general mumbling. Neverthe¬ 
less, she battled bravely on and 
did enough to make one look 
forward to hearing her in 
happier circumstances. 

' In Brahms’s two songs with 
viola, the mezzo-soprano Mar¬ 
garet Davies sang without 
enough urgency or variety of 
colour, although from the 
beginning the innate richness of 
her voice was quite evident She 
was a rather aloof mother in the 
second song, “Geistliches Wie- 
geniied”, and a similar attitude 
seemed to pervades rather dark 
assemblage of Richard Strauss 
settings. There were occasional 
moments when her sense of 
pitch could have -been more 
secure, especially at loud cli¬ 
maxes, bur in all despite these 
reservations, these were read¬ 
ings which hinted at some 
distinguished iieder singing to 

comt Stephen Pettitt 

T? 'Jfvt? 

How do you explain things to someone who is both deaf and 
blind? 

Life will be a constant straggle and most work wiii be qnite 
impossible. Do you think that you could'cope? 

The RNID5 s residential services have been expanded to include 
provision for deaf/blind youngsters and for deaf people who have been 
mentally ill* We also promote medical research and provide extensive 
scientific, technical, educational, welfare and information services. 

Will yon help us? 

RNID. The Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf. 

Pla»se scad » hat yon can afford to RNID, Room D3. It3 Gower Street, London WC1E 6AH. For deoils telephone Bl-387 8833. 
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=^^==5^B======, ro&ed the tiny Gulf state just after 
* '3k Reagan himself‘tag 

TJ,, tllP-W/IV ; warned the West of a force of LOOjj By-tne-way ■ 
election . ■■■ . jg-ss 3£ 
After ihc unrulv goings-pn last week ^^cmited principally 
at a meeting of Brent Council, Neil extremists, have tjBAmjgJ 
Kinnock condemned the-local rent- British, Italian and Frendi cot 
a-mob but also -Said: “¥y personal , Qf. the Beirut P«“**2;pinE 
view is that ^individuals have not ^ost clearly as their grge*_ q{ 
sufficient sense of honpur to put lt; is ^ol beyond foe ^?ev could 

■ themselves before the . e'ectoraie possibility, however that 
when they change . foe>r ■: party. the-.campaign 

. allegiance, consideration roust be .embassies and considates^hej®^ 
given to introducing legislation countries m the Middle tast 

• which would make fresh elections ^eir capital ernes. ^e 

° # isTjondon ft 

..mandatory." Tt is bought that he 
was referring lo Mrs Ara£™”“* 
Neil, who switched from Labour to 

. Conservative in Brent, an£* "°l 
■■ Mx Gordon Ley, who formally 

rejoined the Labour group on 
Smbcth Council twa weeks «o. Mr 
Lev stood as an 5DP candidm* in 

: 1982, after defecung from Labour, 
j His return to the fold is unlikely to 

■ : be marked by a by-election. 

• Never-never 
'.The Bangkok branch of ^nered 

Bank is missing £3m - but has 
7.: turned down an offer by an 

absconding clerk to return J • „ l0 
clerk sent a telegram promising to 

Cpay it back in monih^msufltnenw 
of £3,000 - interest-free- The bank 
pins its hopes of gettmgi 

•3 back in one lump sum via InterpoL 

their capuaj 

w£?tewfiSSf°£*^ «5 2SVT& 

R^r against any *uck 6™ me 

Sh„'ce«|e%g|o| 

aj-gjf asr*.rfjE?« 
hSStpwtanded on the lawn.The 
missiles referred to are probably the 
shoulder-fired Red-eye or Snogg* 
American counterparts to the 

"?S£S?id-«-* 
senior officers keep closely mtou?b 

I with development in 1wjjg* 
tactics throughout the workL BuHl» 

arsed to watch. The Day 
Haviflgcd particularly qualified to 
4/rer.dgnient upon it 1 am one of 
pasr who has the habit of passing 
ttement, so as to know in advance 
dicta experiences I would rather 

lot have. Nor-am I alone. Shocking 
though it may -seem to the 
wiiightpn^ there are minions of 
people who, on no first-hmid 
.evidence whatsoever, have decided 
never to see a video nasty. Indeed, 
these.ignorant and prejudiced people 

' may even be in the majority, alleast 
I hope that they are. 

The Day After is, by report, a 
particularly disgusting video nasty, 
larded with the moralizing cant that 
one must expect from people who let 
their thoughts dwell upon the image 
of human suffering. That it should 
have been banned, goes without 
saying. There farm more tarctlse for 
displaying a realistic picture of 
nuclear catastrophe than for display- 

collected emotion, whose, main 
ingredient is compassionate under¬ 
standing. What is most horrible in 
Dante’s hell is not stated, but 
implied, and presented to ss through 
a veil of artistic conventions which 
serve constantly to remind us that 
.we look upon these scenes from a 
point of view outside them. 

Even Goya, in his engravings of 
the horrors of war, subjects his 
images to a discipline that neutraliz¬ 
es the morbid passions of the merely 
curious. His powerful lines and 
contrasts, and his psychological 
intensity, transform everything *at 
he pictures. A butchered body ceases 
to be a disgusting relic and becomes 
instead a symbol of man's hatred of 
himself You cannot appreciate 
Goya's meaning without also step, 
nine back from it That is why you 
can live happily with these engrav¬ 
ings hanging beside you on the wall 

Every criticj, and every true artist. 

October 23 band*® bomb, US marine, in the n*> ■ 

ing a realistic picture of a pregnant ^cnows why, m the Greek tragedy, 
woman being cut up with a chain - ^e acitir wears a mask, and the 

After the October lo -- 

.1 on October 23 that alerted *£5* 1 fcw 

devastating effect of a tfuck, P« early intereiv^r^^^fave 

wStingto die in the attack. mam entrance. . 
Precautions against the ,^threat ^?the Israelis, forafithefr 

have been taken by a number of JT privately, acknowledge 
forces since then, conspicuously by Bi^ cannot hope to ehmmate 
the Israelis in southern Lebanon, euforeat entirely tond their pre- 
Most of their bases there have now ^ designed principally to 
completely disappeared _ from view reduce the risk of casual ties. 

pagan administration that Iran and 
Syria are deeply implicated in 
planning such attacks, the CL* in 

Sv, -%-Sr Beirut not been.able to identify 

early interej^fV'®08®™ evacuation of the PLO last vear 
aoS^iostaia-0^^ SbfcdSe Americans of mud, of 
don, ft* intelligence about the Bern* 

“ ^“Setoeiftfora^r mariMS have moved 

threat entirely land their pro- ” ,. ol„_ ,hp coast - in an 

completely disappeared mom v« 
behind 20-ft walk of earth. g 

The Israelis have spent hu^g 
with developments “ 0f man-hours trying tc'(Judged, 
tactics throughout the world. But m mogt fail-safe schemes fe s own 
mere threat of k?m,k?“T1SSS attacks which, it is arleast one 
presents the most aJarnung proutem occur wibT* discovered 
sofartoouranbAeiTonstfon^. national bounds 

Kamikaze raids have booby-trap v^tjost in occupied 
security forces inside IsraeJ/a-heavy armoured 

K®?sS?lSSf,fcd yM SffSSSrap/Atfa'WsgBS 
STweUe^deuced in the Mjf for the driver of a suicide vehicle to been weu cviucu*.v _, . ,nj 

: • In case yon were unclear as to 
" whose birthday Christmas is sup- 

- posed to celebrate, Robert MumUs 
* iL-rinns card this year shows his 
'" home. Headington Hill Hall, agasast 
s;, SS™,“ nSBd Sky and ft. ht-jg 

loomd. “Haupy birthday Bob . ™ 
;::^.uS«lonJnnelO. 

: Hard lines / 
Tomorrow nighL Channel i 
mits its Arts Review 
presented by Melvyn on 
the items include ^ by 
anaWsis of The V^rj £>avies. 
Channel 4 say his 
television .TC^TCotesling letter 
Davies. with copies to 

" P^-.^^SolIer of drama ana 
H^^weekend Television, 

acs. chief executive of 
“TO Michael Ktwmvv 

'i^Si 4’s coxnraissiomng 
:*< and the man r^ponsibh; 

- ^MmSoning The Or***. 

; Freeloading 

'^ishpjss^^sss.. 
'^SsssaM-aS. 

to be among ft. l,“>*y 
Cr or fivc chosen. In &odand. 
competition-is fierce between JTwt 
wicked Aberdeen. Prestwidc has 
waged a year-long campstign, but 
Aberdeen is coming up hsl oa the 
outside. Its promoters are Bi^S 
SSSw & b«ak&st atBurire’s 

__Club tomorrow and, to make me 
"^occasion a whole lot cushier, is 

‘ferrying them there and Back in a 
- . fleet of taxis. 

— BARRY FANTONI ^ 

chose a lonely martyrdo^ /aigely 

ago. . ■ucaJ** n¥in" 
But even the.against 

Searchlights, barbed wire . and 
sandbags, together with the con¬ 
struction of additional watchtowers, 
give the Israeli units the appearance 

aop^ ass - "T 
power on ^ tegically-placed . Israeli experts sa 
British tre-V/omr loaded with kamikaze attack at 

.frStea^^^scenebya followed.those agams 
car bCA^Cer his mate held cans and- French at 1 

I evi^1 *rmire his cooperation. have resulted m an 
casualty toll th^ 61 

' ^cS pSceeping troops in been shot at 

Israeli experts say that the 
kamikflWi attack at Tyre, which 
followed those against the Ameri¬ 
cans and- French at Beirut, would 
have resulted in an even higher 
casualty toll than 61 had not the 
driver been shot and the truck 

US officials see the Rangoon 
bombing which killed several South 
Korean ministers as another 
example of the latest wave of 
international terrorism. Gjteat atten¬ 
tion is therefore being paid to the 
protection of US missions abroad — 
many of them housed in buildings 
constructed long before architects 
had to consider stringent security 
measures. , 

In Beirut, the American and 
French contingents in the multi¬ 
national force have .been daily 
improving their defences. Even ns 
the American embassy in Kuwait 
was being devastated, US marines at 
Beirut airport were shoring up their 
new underground shelters, con¬ 
structed out of long-abandoned 
Soviet container trucks. .. 

Warnings of fresh attacks reach 
the French and American troops 
almost daily, sometimes passed on 
by their own embassies elsewhere m 
the Arab world and sometimes 
coming from the Lebanese Deux- 
ieme Bureau. . . 

But despite a conviction by the 

western side of an airport runway 
that lies along the sea coast - m an 
attempt to avert further attacks. The 
airport road which runs to the east 
of the marines’ perimeter has had 
concrete blocks placed along one 
carriageway, reinforced by earthen 
Kk barbed wne and bunkers 
A 20ft steel gate is being installed at 
one end of the compound .and a 
Track leads from it between earth 
embankments and past concrete 
bunkers to a second gate. _ 

Even so. a US television crew 
entered the compound through a 
little-known entrance sevend days 
ago and went completely unchal¬ 
lenged until inside the base. 

Earthworks have been thrown up 
outside the French paratroopers 
base, with checkpoints from which 
approaching cars are covered with 
anti-tank weapons. 

Outside the British embassy1, 
which now houses the office of the 
US ambassador, whose embassy was 
bombed in April. US marines 

saw, or a live child being slowly 
disembowelled by hungry cannibals. 
Those who have no ability to 
imagine such things when required 
(and-we must, imagine the effects of 

. nuclear war if we arc to make wise 
political decisions a bool ilk have no 
imagination. And noting is.more 
dangerous than to rfovoke mass 
hysteria in the literal-nfinded- 

There is nothing Jnnan - not 
even, death itself - tot cannot be 
taken too seriously, and a person 
without imagination can taxe 
anything too seriousy. His emcH 
SSSTSoce 
realities of daily existence, are out or 
his control for unafoation alone 
could permit him tofoontrol frem- 

ing Slowly hom-ble events take place off stage, 
cannibals. These devices are designed to 
ability to ^^ninip the imagination, by 
n repaired destroying fentasy. which is its 
e effects ot greatest enemy and rival. Works of 
make wise imagination say to us: this is not 
ll have no but it concerns you, so 
ig is.more understand. Works of fantasy say; 
/oke mass tjJ|s ^ real, real and you are in 
ded- it, whether or not you understand, 
nan - not The video nasty employs no 
cannot be conventions comparable to those of 

d a person ^ Greek stage. Its pornographic 
can . take quality consists in its utter dedi- 
His emo- pjuion t0 the realistic portrayal of 
fro ip me jpgjjps which prey upon our morbid 

?. are'out of . ieriiotions, and acquire a horrible 
ation alone power over us. Those things which 
ntrol tfem. ...most overwhelm us m reality — sex 

Where imagination is dead -tm- aj]d violence - are the natural 
aaine) fantasv triumphs. Fariasy subject of fantasy. People in the gnp 
consists in a morbid fescinalien with of and violent fantasies are consists in a morom 
unrealities, which «cretiy 
forms itself into a desire wjj«* 
them real Imagination is a fom oj- 
intellectual control, wtach prints 
us wth the image orunrealivs m 
order that we should understani and 
feel distanced from- their in 
imagination we dominate; in fntasy 
we are dominated. 

Anyone who wishes to kno^ what 
pornography is - and The 
is of course poniograp^r - m^t to 
study the distinction. When Jute 
takes his reader through foe 
of heft, what he describes i^oree 
than any nuclear taotoeau* ■He 
describes a world without bPJ_® 
world of ceaseless tormen>unre- bombed in Apni. worm u. ------ ^ a ^ey can neither understana nor 

prevent civilian traffic from passing lieved by ,f all) controL And even if it could last in 
r- j__ ___ i phnnese armv land this is worst • ._-___iv. 

people who have lost control of the 
centre of their experience. Such 
people are dangerous to themselves, 
and .dangerous to those around 
them! That is why pornography - 
which is foe deliberate stimulation 
of fantasy — is evil, and why it 
should not be permitted. 

it is hard, in a liberal democracy, 
to persuade people of truths which 
condemn foe ■ guilty pleasures of 
millions, and which imply that a 
government is failing in its duty by 
not exerting strong powers of 
censorship. But a liberal democracy 
will not last long when its subjects 
are prey to violent emotions which 
they can .neither understand nor 

and erven turn back Lebanese army 
personnel If they do not know their 
enemy they at least realize that their 
euemv could lie among their friends. 

enen pcaw»~i'—»-* ■«. r < r\ 

■ Robert Fisk spells out the ^finance of tomorrow s talks atNoK) 

world land this is worn w -ui 
denied the redeeming gift■ • 
But Dante does not invit-us to 
fantasize to dwell morbidly 1 
images with foe lustful hung of foe 
masochist. He irtowto— 
the torments of heft. >£“[ 
imagining, to 
from what we read. We rot work 
to extract his meaning, nd the 
JSuS^y^ject .which wiisrovCT 

through his veraes exciii*“ •“ 
feelings which, however werfth 

these circumstances, it would not be 
worth iL The question raised by The 
Day After is the question of human 
happiness. What is foe value of 
liberal democracy, if the cost of 
living in it is that we surrender our 
brief lives to morbid terror? We are 
not here for long, and there may be 
no other world to which we are 
proceeding. And because we are 
weak, would it not be better to be 
protected from those grim temp¬ 
tations which threaten, foe little _ w mam m' tauons wmen uireaieu iuc mue 
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TarkGoyder 

Takiig concern into 
tb classroom 

hoping for 
s Thatcher 

under one sustained attack 

If the Lancers go, so might Gemayel 

-THra crpnf* qn anci. Cambridge absurdity of foe system will be the 
Sle^? foe actoraSlen of about accountants who semre fo Tl* 
30- foe’ oSSon a mion for foe profusions we value most arefoose 

nf^7l fonbeued by foe which most disable foeir members 
foHege we seek from contributing to necessaiy 

JSS^HemUv facS i aLess how change. At my Cambridge reunion I 
out friendly rac« spoke to a civil servant who had a 
^M^ToPthe m!to£e not so superb undenrtanding of theConi- 

ded. There are man Agricultural Policy. When I 
much changed as - blinder asked him how it might be reformed 

aeco^utnt who'w® tolnbw what he answered foatfoe other EEC 
I rember him sitting "countries would never allow us to 
ohrtoor, a vaguely reform iu clearly his masters had not 

SSdShmSoT ■ 7^ insiaci th,t he raust flnd a ™y- “d 
While individi career choices 

yield surprises, tever, the a^e- 
gate is all too pictable. Banking, 
Whitehall, accoancy, the ^ar- 
.that appean be foe Tinker 

Tailor^ for foe firfdge man of foe 
early 1970s. I l it a depressing 
list. _ ^ 

The more ehed foe profession 
in its standinfod rewards, tne 

"NfNEW 
• SHOW 

\^d. TO 
star 

i0B Trains 

.. __ London, the British were caugm m 
“Let’s hope it opens on time crossfire, innocent bystanders m 

■r Art11r factional fighting that spread from Loose taiK the slums to the south and west of 
■ It must be something to do with foe their vulnerable position. But Mr 
’■\ "J“Sf ^£r*a these examples of Gemayel has learnt that ihe numrt^ 
r .Stly slurred language landed on statement was 
'•mv desk on foe same morning, they .were the victims ofa deliberate 
'. From foe Honourable Society, of and sustained attackby Shia Mushm 
Svs lnn “Be first Mass - of militiamen. The first target foe 

'•‘Sunday is held each Saturday-of the ■ gunmen hit was foe Bnush radio 
vSning Term at 6.00 pm”. From centre, cutting radio contact with 
' nnvfli Shakespeare Restaurants: London. 
:'~This Company do« not impose a Tta* « M 

Beirut . 
Just over the horizon from Beirut, 
HMS Fearless rides out foe fierce 
winter storms of .the eastern 
Mediterranean. Officially, she is 
cruising off the Lebanese coast as a 
support ship for the tmy British 
contingent to foe multinational 
force, foe 97 men of foe l6th/5fo 
Lancers who are living in a derelict 
factory in foe city’s southern 
suburbs. • . . 

In reality. Fearless is there to ■ 
evacuate foe British if the going gets 
rough: which is one reason why 
President Gemayel of Lebanon flies 
to London today for an appointment 
with Mrs Thatcher. 

Mr Gemayel is not told all that 
goes on in his broken country but he 
has been fully informed about foe 
attack on the British headquarters at 
Hadefo on December 2. According 
to the Ministry of Defence in 
London, the British were caught in 
crossfire, innocent bystanders m 
factional fighting that spread from 
foe slums to the south and west of 
their vulnerable position. But. Mr 
Gemayel has learnt that the mimrtry 
statement was untrue, that in fact 
they .were the victims of a deliberate 
and sustained attack by Shia Muslim 
militiamen. The first target foe 
gimmen hit was foe British radio 

But long before Mr Reagan 
announced his cooperation agree¬ 
ment with Israel or ordered the air 
raids, Mr Denis Healey was warning 
that foe British “should join m one 
last effort to open America’s eyes to 
the appalling dangers it is running 

Lebanon free of foreitps armies. But 
Mrs Thatcher is likely to treat his 
visit with considerable caution. 

For a start, Mr Gemayel’s own 
domestic position needs to be 
carefully examined. When he sees 
Mrs Thatcher - and if he meets any 

SdSnStlemSVltiAfc&frto journalists tomorrow - there are. 

SHSBmks 
—if ftat ftih, ™ m out - gjg^aS'BSafii 8pco?T= 

I*0010 ■ living in the western, largely 
It is because of Mr Healey s Musum, sector of Beirut while foe 

constant criticism that President Quistian population of East Beirut 
Gemayel has specifically asked to cgn move around freely 24 hours a 
see him tomorrow as well as the 
Prime Minister and Mr Neil does Mr Gemayel continue 
Kinnock, the Labour leader. He t0 cmpi0y Mr Zahi Boustani, a 
fears, as well he might, that i* th® senior member of the Christian 
British do find some reason to phalange politburo, as head of the British oo mm some reason w Phalange politburo, as neat* oi uk 
depart - a new ceasefire, for Lebanese SOrelfc Generate? Why is it 
example, or some preposterously dial foe Phalangist militias, in their 
optimistic statement from Washing- ovm military trucks and carrying 

^.SERVICE CHARGE m such; 
-■.however the labour cost dementis 

' based at 15 per cent .“From,Safety 
.-Sd Fire News: “In this subsection 

vi-ihe relevant building “S? 
building, means that budfong. smd. 

—in the case of a matter eonnecied 
' with a building, means foe bujlding 
' ‘with which the matter is connected . 
- And from a firm of soUalore in 
••Kenu “These offices wiD Jbe closed 

:-.£om midday on Friday December 
‘*.•”♦3 1983 until 9 am on Tuesday 

January 3 1984. In emergency 
matrimonial, children andajmm^ 
matters telephone-. In case cf death 

telephone 'PHS 

: Mrs Thatcher is now deeply 
concerned about thef lives of the 
soldiers she sent to Lebanon-, one 
should be. Officers in other contin¬ 
gents, particularly the Americans, 
believe it is only a matter of time 
before rthe British suffer serious 
casualties.! _ .... 
■ President Reagan s decision to 
commit the name or foe multi¬ 
national force to the American air 
attacks on foe Syrians just over a 
week ago with scarcely any pnor 
consultation with, either the other 
contingent^; or with foe Lebanese 
authorities - finally destroyed the 
neutrality of the international army 
in foe eyes of many Lebanese 
Muslims. 

optimistic statement tram wasnmg- 
ton — that the multinational force 
will fall apart, taking his government 
with it. . 

President Gemayel will not expect 
to be asked if his country is worth 
the risk to British lives - whether, 
indeed, it is worth saving - for an 
extremely generous measure ot 
incredulity is, now necessary m any 
serious discussion about Lebanon. 

When Mrs Thatcher meets Presi¬ 
dent Gemayel tomorrow, she will 
have to forget temporarily that he 
controls just five square miles of bis 
country, a strip of his capital that 
would stretch only from Shoreditch 
to the Palace of Westminister, and 
pretend that Lebanon is still a 
country. Mr Gemayel will be treated 
as an honoured guest, even though 
he came to power in the wreckage of 
Israel’s policy in Lebanon, a policy 
that originally aimed to place his 
ruthless brother Bashir in power and 
which has helped to set up to half of 
President GemaycFs people against 
him. 

Mr. Gemayel himself is an 
eminently nice man. He is shy, 
unsure of his English- and tries to 
say what he means. He really does 
believe In the concept- of a united 

their own automatic rifles, are 
permitted to drive freely through 
East Beirut while equally illegal 
Muslim militias risk arrest or even 
death if they move around in West 
Beirut outside the area they still 
control at Bouij al-Barajneb? 

In September, when Lebanon s 
third civil war started, Lebanese 
government troops and Phalangist 
militiamen sometimes positioned 
foeir guns only a few hundred yards 
from each other and jomtiy fixed at 
foe Druze militia. Mr Gemayel was 
a senior Phalangist official until he 
assumed foe presidency. Has this 
anything to do with the strange state 
of affairs in Beirut? 

This is not to argue that Muslim 
militias Should be permitted on foe 
streets of Beirut or that foe Lebanese 
S-mV is inmnsicaUy btese^The 
army has in fact held togcthCT 
remarkably well these ^past six 
months. But Mr GemayeTs govou- 
ment is supposed- to 
army, and these 
questions when British lives sure 
placed on foe line to prop up foe 
supposed impartiality of Mr 
GcmayeTs administration. 

The whole matter is thrown mto 

far-darker relief, however, by Mr 
Reagan's actions. Having declared 
that his marines were neutral, he has , 
now allied his country with Israel m 
a way he has never done before, thus 
forfeiting foe marines’ credibility 1 
and probably some of foeir lives as 
well. In Washington. Mr Reagan s 
men talk of Syria as foe stumbling 
block to peace in Lebanon, whereas 
many Lebanese, including some 
Phalangists, believe that Israel 
should be included. 

Attacks on foe marines - which 
may have been encouraged by the 
‘Syrians and might even have been 
arranged by them - provoked foe 
president into a politically disas¬ 
trous air raid on1 Syrian ground 
troops which prompted Damascus 
to strengthen its relationship with 
Moscow. 

Mr Reagan’s new alliance with 
Israel might make sense if foe 
Israelis were showing some sort of 
military or political success in 
Lebanon. But foeir Lebanese adven¬ 
ture has proved almost worthless 
and they arc now deep in another 
catastrophe south of foe Awali 
River, having alienated many of foe 
local Shia population and set up 
their own militia gangs on foe roads, 
just as foe Syrians have done in 
eastern Lebanon. 

The Israeli defence minister i 
speaks of Lebanon as “a nest of 
murderers”, ignoring the fact that 
Israel, like Syria, has helped to arm 
many of these murderers, particu¬ 
larly those who carried out the Sabra 
and Chatila massacres last year. 

Lebanon is heading towards far 
graver tragedies, and even Mr 
Gemayel probably knows that. Mrs 
Thatcher will have been told the 
same by her own advisers. It is a 
sign or the times that the multi¬ 
national force, which entered Leba- 

\ non to ensure the departure of 
foreign armies, now finds itself more 
anxious to guarantee its own early 
evacuation than that of the Syrians 

t or Israelis. 

further it ta one- from, the 
problems or *day life. We give 
the highest us to those jobs 
which make ople foe sophisti¬ 
cated. speefed servants of a 
complex mme. The stall in 
mastermindi foe sale ot com¬ 
pany’s sham valued far more 
than foe sknvolved in training 
and inspirine technical appren¬ 
tices on wb abilities depend foe 
company’s re-performance. 

Considers the problem that 
confronts ^ high-status pro¬ 
fessional. 'barrister in chambers 
offers exp«dvice to his cheats, is 
•uided b-cU-defined rules and 
precedentle may have a strong 
berebnaliut what he needs _is an 
intimate wiedge of his discipline 
and an ty to articulate iL The 
factory ager, wracked between 

then set him to work. 
, Blinkered professionalism is the 

product of our distorted valuation of 
knowledge. From secondary school 
onwards, we treat knowledge as a 
commodity which is required, to 
pass exams. And exam grades are 
used as commodities to advance 
individual careers. We fail to treat 
knowledge as a bank from which we 
borrow in order to return more 
rounded people or a better com¬ 
munity. 

There will always be top pro¬ 
fessions and we should not under¬ 
value foe skills they entail We 
should at least ensure that tomor¬ 
row’s professionals have been so 
educated that they never entirely 
forget foe wider society they exist to 
serve. : 

A-level-hungry headmasters used 
lo be wary of community service or 
Outward Bound schemes that took 
foeir pupils from their books to foe 
Gorbals or. the Cairngorms. But 
those pupils who participated learat 
more about themselves and. the 
world around them than they would 
from any classroom programme ot 
social education^ 

University technologists whose 
courses have included opportunities i™i7 cmers7 adverse cash flow courses have inductee opponumuw 

Sd a drSfaed workforce, needs to design aids for the ha^dteapped 
S hiatbook knowledge, of J»verfoenebjuman 
course; what he needs far more 
is foe uy of leadership that will 
enablen to inspire new efforts 
from ajundhim. . , , 

Sir bad Edwardes is rightly 
admibecause he succeeded in 
raobe all those around him to 
“turand” British Leyland. But 
whaJondered, would any of my 
contraries be “turning round” 
in w years* time? They are 
apn their skills to minute 
sub ions of a complex depart- 
mearrying out the minister’s 
potapniYing foe law as It stands 
to: cheats’ best advantage. But 
fe them will stand aside and 
qoQ foe usefulness 'of foe 
si they serve. 

tax system is crying out for 
ft. With honourable excep- 
tthe last people to recognize foe 

ore foe application of their skills./The 
svill civil servants of the future who bav® 
arts worked inside a prison will brum a° 

extra dimension to the Home Office. 

itly Why not insist upon service and 
in experience-broadening modules 

i to -with the same determination ihal^* 
But insist upon French and Englisn- 
my Why not insist that those who want 
nd” to take advantage of what univer- 
are si ties and polytechnics offer 
rate that they have done their bit in the 
art- community? 
ter’s Who knows how many of ffj 
mds brightest and best might be spare*" 
But into different career choices by wnai 
and foey might see? Britain needs more 
foe of them in the front line. 

Mark Gayder works in Industry- ^ 
for is also a trustee cf Commuter 

cep- Service Volunteers, the ruxtioh^ 
: the young volunteers' agency• 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE GULF JUGULAR 

NGA action boost Airbus pointer to future profit 
tn other m prill* From the President of the Society of 
IU ULUC1 mcuid British Aerospace Companies Ltd 
From Mr Derek Nathan Sir. Must we catch the Airbus, asks 

Yesterday’s six explosions in 
Kuwait are horrifying enough in 
themselves but the casualties 
they caused seem, in comparison 
to those of similar recent events 
in Lebanon, to have been almost 
mercifully light. In the circum¬ 
stances the fact that they hap¬ 
pened is less significant than the 
place where they happened. The 
primary message intended is 
clearly that, so long as the 
United States and France pursue 
iheir present policies in the 
Middle East, their representa¬ 
tives cannot expect to be safe 
anywhere in the area. The 
secondary message is that other 
Arab states beside Lebanon are 
vulnerable to terrorism and 
destabilization if they associate 
themselves with policies of 
which the perpetrators disap¬ 
prove. A third message, if 
needed, might be that the West 
as a whole is vulnerable to 
events in the Persian Gulf, 
indeed, its interests are much 
more directly and obviouslv at 
stake there than they are in 
Lebanon. 

It is by now generally accepted 
that the suicide bombings in 
Lebanon - against tbe American 
embassy in Beirut last April, 
against the American and French 
contingents of the multinational 
force in October, and against the 
Israeli headquarters in Tyre on 
November 4 - are the work of 
Shiite extremists; inspired, if not 
directly instigated by revolution¬ 
ary Iran. A degree of Syrian 
complicity is widely assumed but 
not definitely proven. 

The attack on the American 
embassy in Kuwait was a suicide 
bombing, the other five incidents 
yesterday apparently not There 
is perhaps a crumb of encourage¬ 
ment to be found there in as 
much as it suggests the supply of 
candidates for martyrdom is not 
absolutely unlimited. But one is 
enough to establish a strong 
presumption of some connexion 
between these events and those 
in Lebanon. On the other hand 
in Kuwait the presumption of 
Syrian involvement is less strong 
(though there is certainly no 
reason to rule it out), while the 
Iranian connexion is much more 
obvious; 

Kuwait needs no reminder of 
its vulnerability. In 1961 it 
narrowly, with some British 
help, escaped being swallowed by 

Iraq, which regarded it much as 
Spain does Gibraltar. China 
Hongkong, or Guatemala Belize. 
Later Iraq renounced its claim to 
Kuwait proper, but there is still a 
dispute about the island of 
Bubyan. Kuwait’s rulers retain a 
sense of existing on sufferance. 
They have maintained their 
independence by observing scru¬ 
pulously correct relations with 
Iraq, while cultivating as wide as 
possible a circle of friends so as 
to be sure of very strong 
diplomatic support in the event 
of any renewed Iraqi threat. 
Alone of the Arab Gulf slates 
(excluding Iraq itself), Kuwait 
has diplomatic relations with the 
Soviet Union, 

The outbreak of war between 
Iraq and Iran three years ago put 
Kuwait in an invidious position, 
to say the least. Kuwait has a 
land fruntier with Iraq but is 
separated by only twenty miles 
or so of water from Iran. 
Prudent, c and Arab solidarity 
alike dictated a pro-Iraqi stand, 
but Kuwait certainly had no 
interest in becoming a co-bel¬ 
ligerent against Iran. Lest she 

...were in danger of forgetting this, 
occasional Iranian air strikes 

jiave been carred out, “by 
^mistake”, against her territory, 

.nd in addition to this siraight- 
trward military threat there is 
ie interna! one posed by the 

sice in Kuwait of a substan- 
>1 Shiite population, with a 

pensity to display pin-ups of 
'atollah Khomeini in its 

ises and shops. 

to one could accuse the 
|waiti authorities of being 

?rvious to this danger. They 
re been on the watch for any 

that Shiite religious feeling 
irning into disloyalty to the 
mi) ruling family. Where 

hints have been detected, 
concerned have been 

vpily either imprisoned or 
>rted. Likewise illegal immi- 
is from Iran, arriving by 

under cover of darkness, 
when caught, been 

?ptly sent back. The exist- 
>f an underground, presum- 
Shiite, capable of mounting 

;tacular bomb attacks 
tneously in different pans 
city-state, must therefore 
:ome as a severe shock, 

spouse that is clearly 
for is an overhaul of 

It’s police and intelligence 

services. Perhaps friendly powers 
with experience in dealing with 
terrorism - Britain in particular 
- could give some help. 

Beyond this, the explosions in 
Kuwait remind us of the ever¬ 
present danger that the Iran-Iraq 
conflict may spread to the rest of 
the Gulf. There can be little 
doubt that the coupling of 
French with American targets 
has to do less with the role 
France is playing in Lebanon 
than with France’s open parti¬ 
sanship on the side of Iraq, as 
well as her sponsorship of 
Iranian exile groups. Iran's most 
immediate fear, well publicised, 
is that Iraq will use French- 
supplied weapons to cut off 
Iran's oil exports through the 
Gulf (as Iran has long since done 
lo Iraq’s). Iran has threatened, 
should this happen, to sec to it 
that no oil gets out of the Gulf 
from any source. This could be 
achieved, presumably, either by 
using Iranian airpower against 
oil installations in the Arab Gulf 
states or by blockading the Strait 
of Hormuz. 

The present relative oil glut 
has made us a little blase about 
such threats. Most industrial 
countries now have considerable 
reserve stocks of oil, and could 
no doubt weather a short 
interruption of Gulf supplies. 
But if the interruption were 
complete, and even assuming 
that non-Gulf producers in¬ 
creased their exports by four 
million barrels per day to make 
up part of the loss, it has been 
calculated there would be a 
shortfall of 4.8m barrels per day, 
equivalent to II or 12 per cent of 
present Free World demand - a 
much higher percentage than in 
the two previous oil crises of 
1973 and 1979. Even if this had 
happened in 1982, when the oil- 
market was much more acutely 
overstocked than it is now, it 
would have sent the price of] 
crude up to $68 per barrel. . 

The threat posed by Iran is not 
to be taken lightly. The West has 
to be ready to meet it militarily if I 
it comes to that. But the military 
scenario brings new and alarm¬ 
ing risks with it. No diplomatic 
avenue for lowering tension in 
the area should be neglected. 
Things are not so bad, particu¬ 
larly in the Gulf, that they 
cannot still get a great deal 
worse. 

GIFT HOISE ON THE ROCK 

Consultations between HMG 
and the Gibraltar Government 
on measures needed to support 
and sustain the Rock’s economy 
with a closed dockyard and a 
closed frontier were concluded at 
the end of July. They were based 
upon detailed studies carried out 
on tbe spot and in depth by 
independent consultants funded 
by Britain. Two broad options 
emerged: the yard could either be 
handed over to the Gibraltar 
Government who would install a 
commercial operator to manage 
it: or it could stay under 
Ministry of Defence manage¬ 
ment, undertaking commercial 
work to pay for its retention. 
.Under either option the yard 
would be available to the Nato 
navies for emergency repair 
work. Mrs Thatcher decided on 
the former for sound political, 
military and commercial rea¬ 
sons: the Gibraltar Government 
had hoped for the latter because 
it was less risky and would be 
more acceptable to the local 
unions (the majority of the work 
force belong to the TGWU). 
Nevertheless, the Gibraltar 
Government accepted the con¬ 
version package offered by 
HMG because its terms were 
both generous and sensible, and 
it knew its preferred solution was 
unacceptable in Whitehall- 

The package is generous in 
that it will cost the British 
taxpayer more than £50m (Chat¬ 
ham and Portsmouth got noth¬ 
ing); and it is sensible because an 
extra year has been allowed for 
the conversion of the yard, and a 
three year refit programme of 
Royal Fleet .Auxiliaries is to be 
provided to help the work force 
familiarize themselves with 
commercial work. The £50m is 
'made up of £28m for modifi” 
cation of the yard’s facilities and 
to underwrite losses for the first 

two years; £l4m is for the RrA 
refit programme; and the rest 
will be spent on moving defence 

‘installations off two valuable 
sites in the city to help in the 
development of the Rock s 

Unacceptable face 
Fr<jm DrE. Clifford-Jones 
Sir, .When I retired from my post as 
consultant in the NHS, I resolved 
not to write to papers, but I am now 
impelled lo break this decision, i 
have been settled in thu area wr 
some three months after many 
years’ residence in Devon. . 

Asa Disraelian Tory, IJGod * odd 
that this Government should nave 

ndustry. The money is, 
dependent upon the 
accepting commercial 

practices without which 
could not be successful 
rcely competitive ship 
■Id. 
r. the local unions, 
abetted by the TGWU 
, are refusing to accept 

1 management and 
radices. There are 
risks in trying to 
e ship-repair market 
shipping is in the 

ut the Gibraltar yard 
eal going for it. It is 

economic to oper- 
the intersection of 
rth-soulh and east- 

lanes and at the 
he Mediterranean; 

force is highly 
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mpelitors. Given 
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achieve a com- 
d naval work to 

nsitionaJ period, 
not judged by 

unreasonable, 
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tageous. Work 

the yard should 
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Council to 
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fortuitously a 
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go a long way 
current une: 
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just as the ex 
the world's cc 
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Those who 
Gibraltar Tra 
resist comme; 
the members 
should ask the 
they are bein: 
Under Mrs Th 
cision to close th 
certainly not be 
Gibraltar Govern 
surprisingly well t 
reprieve); and th 
Royal Naval m 
equally unlikely ( 
stroy any possibiU 
becoming comme: 
in the longer term), 

diversification of 

economy into other fields, like 
tourism, which have been closely 
studied, is impracticable as long 
as the frontier remains dosed to 
tourists and vehicles. The hard 
fact is that there is no viable 
alternative. The five year con¬ 
version programme does reduce 
the risks of commercialization 
and provides opportunities for 
the Gibraltarians which would 
not have been nearly so generous 
if the frontier had been fully 
open. They would have been 
treated no differently from other 
British naval dockyard towns. 

The Gibraltar dockyard pack¬ 
age honours Britain's commit¬ 
ment to sustain and support the 
Rock's economy for as long as 
Spanish restrictions last. It is the 
Gibraltarians' right to accept or 
reject it but it must be said that 
much of the support that 
Gibraltar has always enjoyed on 
both sides of the House and in 
the country could evaporate if 
the package founders upon 
union intransigence. The Trades 
Council are making a grave 
mistake if they are pinning their 
hopes upon the strategic import¬ 
ance of the yard to Britain and 
NATO: it is only a desirable and 
not a militarily vital asset to the 
West. Spanish and Portuguese 
yards would be delighted to see a 
potential competitor eliminated. 

Sir Joshua Hassan’s Govern¬ 
ment completes its four year 
term of office after Christmas. A P:neral election is due between 

ebruary and May 1984. The 
sooner the issue is put before the 
people of Gibraltar tbe better. 
The Rock is their home and it is 
up to them to decide between 
their Government’s acceptance 
and the unions' rejection of the 
package. The British Govern¬ 
ment would, however, be wise to 
set a time limit on its offer. Some 
indication of the impatience will 
be evident today with the 
announcement of the first steps 
towards the dockyards closure. 
The local unions, and the 
TGWU, cannot say they have 
not been warned. 

placed the Newcastle ■ Council 
in the position of decidAtwcen a 
rate rise of 40 per cefcn rates 
already almost aubonj^bltema- 
tively cutting sendees ^th 
the loss of 1,300jobs. 

I have to tell you tiutf 
services here well run, 
evidence of waste, and 
are taken to keep 
informed. 

Finally, as a stranger lo 

have discovered that the overall 
impression may be summed up with 
a word in little usage by this present 
Government: I mean, of course, 
compassion. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. CLEFFORD-JONES, 
25 South Ridge, 
Brunton Park, 
Gosforth, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 
December 9. 

Sir. I have been a devoted reader of 
The Tima Tor many years and felt 
very deprived during the recent long 
period when it was not on sale. 

Now, however,! have a television 
set equipped with Cecfax and also a 
video tape recorder (VTR). and 
somehow the prospect of prolonged 
action by the NGA does not worry 
me as much as it used to. 

My situation is no doubt mirrored 
up and down the country, which 
boasts the highest ownership per 
head of VTRs in the world. It seems 
to me that the movement towards 
electronic information and opinion 
dissemination will be accelerated 
greatly should the NGA take 
national action. The electronic 
revolution is proceeding at a 
spanking pace without the addition¬ 
al boost that it would receive from 
this action. 

1 have been associated with the 
print trade for many years and 
politically I am left of centre. The 
NGA have my sympathy, but 1 
think their strategy is disastrous. 

Can the NGA leaders be so short 
sighted as to fail to realise that, 
whatever the merits of their case, a 
national strike at this point in the 
development of the media would 
knock the final support from under 
their precarious structure? 
Yours faith fullv. 
DEREK M. NATHAN. 
7 Cromford Way, 
New Malden. 
Surrey. 
December 9. 

Importance of Delhi 
From DrJ. Elfenbein 
Sir. General Zia uI-Haq. like Martin 
King has long had a dream - to sit 
down to lea with the Queen and 
thereby greatly enhance his own 
personal prestige as well as that of 
the military government in Pakistan 
which he heads. 

Someone should explain to 
Messrs Smith et at (December S) 
that, far from accelerating a return 
to democracy there, the readmission 
of Pakistan to the Commonwealth 
now would have the effect of setting 
a sort of seal on its present 
government and would certainly 
strengthen it. That may indeed be 
desirable, but it has nothing to do 
with democracy. 

Messrs Smith et at also con¬ 
veniently forget that it was Bhutto's 
government, whatever its merits or 
demerits without doubt the most 
popular and democratic government 
Pakistan has ever had, which chose 
voluntarily to leave the Common¬ 
wealth in 1973. 

As for a plebiscite in Kashmir, 
that is precisely the issue which 
resolved Mrs Gandhi in 1981 to let 
it be known that she would veto any 
Pakistani application for reaccession 
to the Commonwealth. 

You cannot have it both ways and 
Mr Smith and his friends must 
really begin to do some homework 
Yours faithfully, 
J. ELFENBEIN. 
Churchill College, 
Cambridge. 
December 5. 

Lord Bruce-Gardyne in The Times 
last Wednesday (December 7) and 
then goes on to castigate the whole 
idea of so doing. The short answer to 
the question from those of us who 
want to see Britain's aerospace 
industry prosper is ‘‘Yes". 

Britain and France can now 
challenge the US dominance in the 
western world. Tbe industry’s 
contribution to the country’s bal¬ 
ance of trade has been enormous - 
with exports in excess of£20bn over 
the last decade (at 1980 prices); 

Tbe Prime Minister has said “the 
importance of the British aerospace 
industry to our economy cannot be 
overesti mated". She is right. Aero¬ 
space is a high technology, high 
value added, and manpower inten¬ 
sive industry. It is through the 
exploitation of high technology that 
Britain’s hopes for the future lie. 

Developing countries all over the 
world are rapidly moving into low 
technology fields to compete with us 
in our traditional markets. Many 
countries which, until a few years 
ago. had no aerospace capability 
have begun to make rapid headway 
in this industry. 

It is in the high technology sphere 
that Britain. France and the United 
States have established a marked 
superiority. Surely. Lord Bruce- 
Gardyne cannot be suggesting that 
Britain should relinquish the lead 
which we now share, just when we 
have the opportunity to build on 
success and to press our advantage. 

The A320 project provides us 
with such an opportunity. It bears 
no comparison to Concorde-either 
in technological difficulty or in 
expense. Tbe launch costs are spread 
over a number of years. 

Airbus Industrie has produced 
two fine airliners - the A300 and the 
smaller A310. These aircraft have 
established a worldwide reputation 

for reliability and are popular with 
the travelling public. Together they 
have challenged the United States 
industry's monopoly as the supplier 
of large civil aircraft, a monopoly 
now increasingly concentrated on 
the Boeing Company, which cannot 
be to the advantage of the airlines or 
of the travelling public 

Tbe A320. an aircraft in tbe 150- 
seat class and smaller than the A300 
and A310, is a natural step to. 
broaden the company's ' product 
base. Some 4,000 airliners will be 
needed between now and 1995; the 
market should be dominated by 
Boeing and Airbus. The'latter needs 
to sell only some 400 A320 aircraft 
to break even - this is not an 
impossible target. 

Now is therefore the time for 
strong leadership. Britain's stake in 
Europe’s Airbus is important, not 
only to British Aerospace PLC. but 
also to Rolls-Royce and to many 
aerospace equipment companies in 
the UK whose future - and therefore 
their ability to employ people - is 
dependent on the programme, 

Do we invest in aerospace and 
high technology for the future? Or 
are we really to abandon our high 
technological heritage and the ability 
it gives us to increase our national 
wealth? Must we become dependent 
on the service industries alone? 

A320 is a challenge which 
industry is prepared to take and in 
which we are prepared to invest. We 
need some Government support to 
launch the ■programme, but we are 
confident that this will ultimately 
pay a dividend to the taxpayer. 
Surely we - Government and 
industry together - must face this 
challenge. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER BATES. President. 
The Society of British Aerospace 
Companies Ltd., 
29 King Street. 
St James’s. SWI. 
December 12. 

Case for tax cuts 
From Mrs Cynthia Maccoby 
Sir, Tim Congdon argues (“Econ¬ 
omic commentary", December 1) 
that as long as the Government 
takes 42 per cent of GDP, claims on 
resources necessary to produce this 
amount must be removed from the 
private sector. He believes that if 
this is not done openly and honestly 
by taxation it will be done covertly 
and dishonestly through inflation, 
since borrowing from the banking 
system by the Government leads to 
an increase in the money stock and 
hence, he alleges, inevitably to an 
increase in inflation. 

This, by reducing the value of 
assets lent by the private sector to 
the Government, acts as a hidden 
tax. The only alternative, be asserts; ■ 
is to drive up interest rates through 

For example, the Financial Times 
reports (December I) that lade of 
demand is considered to be the main 
constraint on output by 95 per cent 
or respondents in a recent CBI 
survey. Where substantia] unem¬ 
ployment exists, reducing the claims 
of the private sector through high 
taxation merely leads to waste of the 
goods and services which could have 
been produced; to the condemnation 
to the dole queue of the workers 
willing to produce these goods and 
to buy them with tbe incomes 
earned; and to the destruction or 
forced sale at bargain prices of large 
sections of manufacturing industry. 

We should be grateful to Mr 
Congdon for thus laying open to 
view the • fallacy underlying the 
current argument that tax cuts will 
only-.be possible if Government 
Spending is reduced. It is thanks to 

people. 

sales of Government bonds; so fiUacy that we are buffering 

Yours feiihftiHy, 
H. SPEAK. 
483 Leeds Road, 
Outwood. 
Wakefield. 
West Yorkshire. 
December 9. 

very vulnerable. 

MPs in the public eye 
John Stokes, MP for 
and Stourbridge (Con- 

Front Mr 
Halesowen 
servalive) 
Sir, The article by Mr Austin 
Mitchell, MP, in toda/s Times 
(December 8) on televising the 
Commons ignores the feelings of 
many members in the House - quite 
possibly a majority if a vote was 
taken in a full House. 

The entry of the camera into the 
Chamber would utterly ruin the 
atmosphere there. Instead of the cut 
and thrust of intimate debate 
members would be conscious that 
they were speaking to the nation at 
large. 

Also, as television has to enter¬ 
tain, the cameras would be bound to 
seize on the dramatic incidents, 
rather than the ordinary work of 
every day, and thus give a quite 
untrue picture of the whole. 
Members would be templed to speak 
more often and at greater length to 
make sure that their constituents 
saw they were at work. 

ldiosyncracies of manner or dress, 
male or female, would not go 
unnoticed. The prima donnas 
among us would play even more to 
the gallery. I believe television in the 
Commons could turn out to be a 
nightmare. 

It would be quite different with 
the Lords - the measured tones of 
their speeches which already come 
over so well in broadcasting would 
be enhanced by the splendour and' 
dignity of their Chamber. Further¬ 
more they do not have any 
constituents to please. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STOKES. 
House of Commons. 
December 8. 

"crowding out" -private sector 
investment 

This may be true when the GDP 
represents the production possibility 
limit of resources, ie, when there is 
full employment-and'all'resources 
are being used, so that Government 
claims have to be reduced if private 
sector claims are to be increased. 
But that GDP at present is at this 
level is an assumption made by Tim 
Congdon which he does not attempt. 
to justify, despite the evidence of 
widespread unemployment of both 
human beings and machinery at tbe 
present time. 

damage, to the whole fabric of our 
society and to our future, through 
cuts in the health service, university 
research and in vital capital projects. 

We need tax cuts immediately in 
order to increase claims on resources 
so that our economy may be allowed 
to reach its full employment 
potential, now greatly ■'increased 
-through the exploitation of our oil 
wealth. 
-Yours faithfully, 
CYNTHIA MACCOBY, 
115. Mortlake Road, 
Kew, Surrey. 
December 7. 

Going it alone 
From Group Captain P. W. Johnson 
Sir, Mr Michael Heseliine,' in his 
interview about cruise (feature, 
December 2), averred that “the 
important thing is what you do in 
the event of nuclear blackmaii’’. 
You have, he believes, to "deter at 
any level of threat”. 

Mr Enoch Powell (article, Decem¬ 
ber 3) writes that Britain has not yet 
come to terras with the modem feels 
of geopolitics. He quotes our two 
“manias", the American and the 
European, which prevent us from 
perceiving the world from our own 
standpoint and not from that of 
others. 

If we put these two reasonable 
premises together, we should start 
looking at the world from a purely 
Brtish standpoint and defending 
ourselves from the level of threat we 
then saw. We should quickly 
discover that there is no perceivable 
threat to, or likelihood of nuclear 
blackmail of Britain as a separate 
entity, independent of the European 
and American commitments we 
now undertake. 

Such a view would bring us 
naturally to consider an orientation 
of military non-alignment, outside 
the military confrontation of the two 
superpowers. Britain, no longer a 
great world Power, but strongly 
defended in her own homeland, 
would then be reasonably safe from 
involvement in other people's 
quartets. 

This standpoint is a long way 

indeed from that' of CND about 
which you were commenting in your 
leading article of December 5. It 
seems tragic indeed, however, that 
the deciding aigument you mount 
against an armed neutrality "as 
applied by Sweden and Finland” is 
the implication that British society 
either could or would not undertake 
"the total commitment by every 
citizen to the nation’s security" 
which you rightly say would be 
involved. 

I believe that the British, if offered 
this task, would accept it as willingly 
under modern conditions of "peace” 
as they have previously done in war. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
P. W. JOHNSON, 
Middle Corner Cottage, 
Hempton, 
Deddington, - 
Oxford. 
December 6. 

Casting a cold eye 
From Mrs Christine Percival 
Sir, A propos Mr Levin’s article of 
December 9. he should have had the 
nous to repair to a nearby pub, from 
where we were afforded an excellent 
view of the rest of the audience 
freezing to death on the pavement 
for over an hour. 
Yours feithfuDy, 
CHRISTINE PERCIVAL, 
Mayfield, 
Crown Lane, 
Famham Royal. 
Buckinghamshire. 
December 10. 

Missile strategy 
From Mr Christopher Meredith 
Sir, Mr Brian Crozier*s reply 
(December I) to Mr David Wan’s 
refreshingly realistic article, “The 
missile strategy that could misfire" 
(November 18) is mistaken or 
misleading in several important 
respects. 

it is demonstrably untrue that 
Soviet SS20s "are capable of 
destroying all Nato targets in one 

le strike". With an accuracy 
estimated at 400 to 750 metres 
(depending on whether it is fired 
from fully prepared permanent sites 
or from makeshift sites to which it 
might be moved in an emergency) 
the SS20 is in no way a “first strike 
weapon" capable of destroying Nato 
missiles in their hardened silos, 
protected communication and 
command centres, or other key 
military targets, la this vital respect 
it is at least 10 years behind the new 
American missiles - with accuracies 
estimated to around 50 metres or 
better, cruise and Pershing 2 missiles 
do possess a first strike capability. 

The overriding impetus behind 
Nato’s "twin-track” decision was 
political rather than military, as is 
clearly shown by official documents 
that have become available, such as 
the 1982 Nato report drafted by 
British MPs Julian Critchlcy and 
John Cartwright Various military 
"justifications” for cruise and 
Pershing 2, such as those now 
advanced by Mr Crazier, were 
thought up subsequently and have 
failed to convince most independent 
analysts. 

Nor is it of much avail for Mr 
Crazier to Name the “uproar and 
destabilization” in Europe, not on 
the missiles themselves but on 
“organized agitation and propa¬ 
ganda against them". As Mr Watt 
cogently pointed out, it is the 
business of politicians to foresee the 
outcome of their actions - including, 
of course, whatever protests and 
public alarm these actions may bring 
about In the absence of convincing 
military need for the missiles, it is 
by their political outcome that they 
must be judged. 

There is already such a superfluity 

of weapons in Europe that it is 
beyond all reason to pile up more 
(whether in the east or the west) in 
the vain belief that they add to 
security. The political and psycho¬ 
logical damage done to Europe, both 
east and west, by this sorry .exercise • • withhis job after changing the name 
must far outweigh any . supposed of the council. l expect that readers 

Calke Abbey 
From Mr M S. Pearce 
Sir, It does seem very shortsighted of 
the Government to persist in 
declining the generous offer of Mr 
Henry Harpur-Crewe to give Calke 
Abbey, and tbe land which supports 
it, to the nation. 

Twenty years ago Mr Lewis 
Wallach offered The Grange. Nor¬ 
thing! on, to the nation and it was 
declined. In 1975 it was taken into 
guardianship by the Department of 
the Environment after the contents 
had been dispersed and the in tenors 
destroyed. 

Restoration of the remaining 
empty shell has just been completed 
by the department at a cost of some 
£600.000. Do we never learn? 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL PEARCE. Chairman, 
Association of Conservation 
Officers, 
c/o The Castle, 
Winchester. 
Hampshire. 
December 8. 

Church and remarriage 
From the Venerable Dr P.. D- 
Daunton-Fear 
Sir. May we ask why. in all the 
discussions about the remarriage of 
divorcees in the Church of England, 
has not greater consideration been 
given to granting decrees of nullity 
of marriage? 

This would bring the Church of 
England in line with other ancient 
churches. It wduld also satisfy the 
conscience of many faithful clergy 
and laity. It would be more readily 
understood and allow for the 
Church's liturgy to be used. 

It would not involve more 
elaborate ecclesiastical machinery 
than the present proposals. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
R. D. DAUNTON-FEAR, 
Norwood, 22 Penwinnick Road, 
St Austell, 
Cornwall. 
Decembers. 

A matter of title 
From Dr Geoffrey Marshall 
Sir, The Chairman of the Social 
Science Research Council says 
(December 9) that readers of The 
Times may like to know that he is 
going to concentrate on getting on 

protection they afford us from 
Soviet blackmail. 

It is worth remembering that 
blackmail can operate ;in both 
directions. One result , of; the new 
missiles, the Pershing 2s ill particu¬ 
lar, has dearly been ito increase. 
Soviet fears (whether justified1 or' 
otherwise scarcely matters)' >of a 
Nato “first strike”. Even Mr Grader 

i of The Tima will be much relieved. 
But they may well wonder what was 
stopping him and his colleagues 
from concentrating on getting on 
with their jobs without changing the 
name of tbe coonpiL 

Since "Economic and Social 
Research Council” is an obvious 
solecism^ and since there is no 
reason why the Social Science 

would find it hard to argue f • • Research' Council (or even the ftivy 
Soviet insecurity increases1 .our- -Council)- should dictate to social 
security! 
Yours sincerely 
CHRISTOPHER MEREDITH, 
Hon Secretory, 1 
Scientists Against Nuclear Arms, 
112 Newport Road, • ' 
NewBradwdl, 
Milton Keynes. .- » 
Budgugbamshire, -1 • 
December 1. 

scientists what names or titles we 
use, let- us simply ignore the 
Council’s faddish preferences and go 
on calling it the SSRC. There are 
more of us than them. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
GEOFFREY MARSHALL, 
The Queen’s College, 

(Oxford. 
December 9. 
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Archive service 
in uncertainty 
From Mr H. Speak 

Sir, I would like to add to the letter 
in your paper on December 6 
expressing concern for the future of 
the Greater London Record Office, 
as yet undefined in the White Paper 
Streamlining the Cities. 

In West Yorkshire tbe future of 
our archive service is less certain. In 
1974 many people like myself with 
a lifelong interest in local history 

•and the preservation of local 
records, were pleased when the West 
Yorkshire Metropolitan County 

' Council established a county archive 
service with good conservation 
facilities to supplement existing 
services started by some of the 
former county boroughs. 

In 1982. on the initiative of the 
county council. The West Yorkshire 
Archive Service was set up This is a 
joint service administered by a 
committee representing the county 
council and the frvedistnci councils. 

This service includes large collect¬ 
ions of official records relating to the 
whole of the former West Riding, 
dating from the early seventeenth 
century. It also administers the fine 
collections nf the Yorkshire Ar¬ 
chaeological Society in Leeds, many 
of which are nch m medieval 
Yorkshire records 

Regular users of this service. like 
myself would like to see this new 
joint service developed to deal with 
the large amount of rescue and other 
archive work waning to be done in 
this county The White Paper 
proposes that when the metropolitan 
county councils are abolished in 
1986. archive powers will pass to the 
district councils, who are asked to 
cooperate to run archive services 
and see that histone collections are 
not broken up 

In our joint service in West 
Yorkshire we have the framework 
for this cooperation.' hut wiihoui the 
county council, which now pays for 
over half the cost of the service and 
for all development, the district 
councils may not be able to 
maintain or develop it. The creation 
of so many separate joint hoards For 
other county services, such as police, 
each with the power to ' levy a 
separate rate, is going to increase the 
cost of these services 

if overall local authority spending 
is controlled by the Government, as 
is proposed, this can only mean that 
other statutory district services, such 
as education, will suffer, in this 
context minor services, such as 
archives, which are now used and 
valued by a growing number of 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
COURT 

CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 12: The Queen,. Colonel- 
in Chicfr this morning visited the 
Blues and Royals (Royal Horse 
Guards and 1st Dragoons) at 
Coxnbcnnere Barracks, Windsor 
and was received upon arrival by 
the Colonel (General Sir Desmond 
Fitzpatrick). 

Her Majesty later honoured the 
Commanding Officer (Lieutenant- 
Colonel Jeremy. Smith-Binghom) 
with her presence at luncheon in the 
Officers’ Mess. 

Mrs John Dugdale, Mr Robert 
Fellows and Major Hugh Lindsay 
were in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, and Captain Marie Phillips 
were represented by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Peter Gibbs at the 
Memorial Service for Dr S. Leonard 
Simpson which was held at St 
James's Church, Piccadilly, today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 12: The Princess Marga¬ 
ret, Countess of Snowdon, was 
present this evening at a Reception 
given by the Council or the Royal 
Warrant Holders Association at 
Martini Terrace, New Zealand 
House. 

Mis Alastair Aird and Major The 
Lord Napier and Ettrick were in 
attendance. 

A memorial service for Keith 
Wkfcenden wilV be held at noon 
today at Sc Margaret’s, 
Westminster. 

A service of thanksgiving for the lift 
and work of Lionel Robinson will 
be held at St George’s Church, 
Hanover Square, Wi, tomorrow at 
noon. 

Birthdays today 

The Aga Khan, 47; Lord Alexander 
of Potteihill, 7& Sir Terence 
Beckett, 60. the Hon Sir George 
Bdlew, 84; General Arnold Brown 
(Salvation Army), 70; Lord Bullock. 
69; Mr Glen Byam Shaw, 79; Dr 
Arthur Cooke. 71; Sir John Dean, 
84: Mr John Francome, 31: Dr 
Douglas Lano. 70, Professor W. H. 
McCrea. 79; Mr John Piper, CH, 80, 
Mr Christopher Plummer. 54; Sir 
John Pope-Hennessy, 70. Sir 
Humphrey Prideaux, 68: Mr George 
Schultz, 63: Professor G. D. Sims. 
57; Major-General Sir David 
Thorne, 50; Sir Laurens van der 
Post, 77; General Sir Peter 
Whitetey. 63. 
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Duke takes another title 

Award for the genial aristocrat 
By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 
The Duke of Buedench and 

Queens berry, frequently de¬ 
scribed as Britain’s largest 
landowner, will receive today 
the Countryside Commission 
and. Country Landowners* 
Association annual joint award 
for the landowner who has done 
most to improve understanding 
between the urban and rand 
communities. 

A large, relaxed, genial man, 
the duke has been confined to a 
wheelchair since a hunting 
accident some years ago, hot he 
remains active fat public affairs 
and in charitable work, and 
aims to spend about four 
mouths a year in each of his 
three country bouses. 

But, hi spite of owning nearly 
300,000 acres, much id it wild 
Scottish moorland, he does sot 
fit the image of a haughty 
aristocrat. Has war service in 
the Royal Naval Volunteer 
Reserve included a year on the 
lower deck. He read agriculture 
and forestry at Oxford, where 
be cultivated a wide range of 
interests in economics aim the 
arts and, during his 13 years as 
Conservative MP for Edin¬ 
burgh. North, showed himself 
to be man of independent and 
liberal spirit. 

Since his accident he has 
promoted the interests of the 
disabled, and he is chairman of 
the Royal Association for 

The Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry and part of the Bonghton estate 

Disability and BihahlBtaHiw 
He strongly defends the 

concept of hereditary B1®2* 
estates, claiming that, they are 
the best way of ensuring the 
survival of agricultural ten¬ 

ancies and that they provide, 
employment for thousands of 
people. 

Today’s award, to be pre¬ 
sented by Lord Carrington, 
concerns the management of 

Bough ton. in Northampton¬ 
shire, which at 12,000 acres is 
the smallest of his three homes. 
The other two, Dramianrig and 
Bow hill are in the Scottish 
border cocntry. 

Latest appointments 
Mr Bruce Matthews was yesterday 
appointed managing director of 
News International Pic, owners or 
The Times. The Sunday Tunes. The 
Sun and the News of the World. 

He takes over the managing 
directorship from Mr Rupert 
Murdoch, who remains chairman 
and chief executive. 

Mr Matthews, who is also 
managing director of News Grouo 
Newspapers, has been a director_0«] 
News international since I971He' 
was deputy managing director from 
1977 

Previously, in Australia, Mr 
Matthews was chairman of the 
Argus and Australasian Limited and 
manager of tbe Melbourne Herald. 
Other appointments include: 
Tbe first woman chairman of a 
board of the General Synod of the 
Church of England is to be hum 
Daphne Wales, who was named 
yesterday as chairman of the Board 
for Mission and Unity. She was 
previously vice-chairman and has 
been acting chairman since the 
death of the late Bishop of 
Guildford, Dr David Brown, in 
1982. 

Captain K. A. Snow. Royal Navy, lo 
be promoted Rear-Admiral on July 
3. 1984 and to be Assistant Chief of 
Naval Staff (Operations) 
Mr Alan McMillan to be Sdiehoc, 
Scottish Office, in succession to Mr 
David Cunniwgtwm, who retires at 
the end of February. 

Luncheons 

anniversary of the Danish. Cub ra 
London. The Danish Ambassador' 
and Mra DahJgaard, Prince Georg of 
Denmark, Countess Beauchamp 
and Sir Andrew and Lady Stark 
were among tbe principal guests. 

Danish Club 

The Prime Minister of Denmark 
HM Government and Mrs Schluter were the guests of 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC. Secretary of honour a! a gala dinner held 
State tor Foreign and Common- to eelebr 
wealth Affairs, was host ax a 
luncheon given at 1 Carlton 
Gardens, yesterday in honour■ ofwe 
Deputy Prime Minister Sec¬ 
retary of State for External Affairs of 
r-oonrin Mr Allan J. MacEachcn. 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr Clifford Dana. president, and 
members of the general.council of 
tbe Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors were hosts at a luncheon 
held at 12 Great George Street 

ffiBgSrMSRA 
Seen. 

Dinners 
GbM of Freemen 
orthe City of London 
The Lord Mayor and Sir John 
Donaldson, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs, were present at tbe annual 
dinner of the Guild of Freemen of 
the City of London held in 
Guildhall yesterday. The Master, 
Mr David J. Hdridge, presided. 

British Italian Law Association 
The British Italian Law Association 
held its annual dinner on Thursday, 
December 8, 1983. at the Law 
Society. Sir Hugh Rossi was the 
principal guest Mr C- E. P. 
Gokxnbotti presided. 
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Etaupean-Atlantic Group 
Tbe Europeao-Atiantic Group held 
a dinner at St Emin's Hotel last 
night for Mr Waiter Goldsmith, 
Director-General of the Institute of 
Directors, after a meeting at the 
House of Commons on European 
Free Trade Reform. 

Mr Geoffrey Rippon. QC. MP, 
presided at the meeting, assisted by 
the Earl of Bessborough. Lord 
Gladwyn, Lord Layton and Lord 
Stewart of Fulham. The chairman of 
the dinner was Lord Layton. 
president of the group. 

Institution of Chemical Engineers 
Mr B. F. Street, president and Mrs 
Street were hosts at the annual 
dinner of the Council of tbe 
Institution of Chemical Engineers 
held on Friday, December 9, at 
Trinity House, London, by kind 
permission of the Deputy Master 
and Elder Brethren. The principal 
guests were Lord and Lady Kearton 
and Sir Austin and Lady Bide. A 
certificate of honorary fellowship of 
the institution was presented to Sir 
Austin Bide. 

Meetings 

The Hon Peter Brooke, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under Secretary of State, 
Department of Education 
Science, was guest speaker yesterday 
evening at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Sena League at Over-Seas 
House, St James's. Mrs Elizabeth 
Cresswell presided. 

Royal Astronomical Society 
The 1983 George Darwin Lecture 
was delivered at the meeting of the 
Royal Astronomical Society ^ in 
London on Friday. Professor K A 
Pounds of Leicester University 
spoke on “Exosat Rosat and the 
future of X-ray astronomy”. 

Chartered Institute of Transport 
Mr J. A. Harvey, Managing Director 
of SPD Ltd, and Mr J. J. O’Brien, 
Assistant Chief Executive (Rail¬ 
ways) of British Rail, jointly gave 
the Henry Spurrier Memorial 
Lecture to the Chartered Institute of 
Transport last night in London. The 
president. Mr L. S. Payne, presided, 
and afterwards entertained the 
speakers at dinner at J. Sainsbury 

Reception 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
Sir PWer Miffs, MP. Deputy 
chairman, was host at a reception 
held in the CPA (UK Branch) 
Rooms. Westminster Hall, yester¬ 
day, for Commonwealth High 
Commissioners and Aff nts-GeneraJ 
in conduction with the annual 

Memorial service 
Dr S.L. Simpson 
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
was represented by Lieu ten ant- 
Colond Peter Gibbs at a memorial 
service for Dr S. Leonard Sim peon 
held at St James’s Piccadilly 
yesterday. The Rev Donald Reeves 
officii ted, assisted by tbe Very Rev 
William Baddeky. Mr Douglas 
Bunn and Mr Lesbe Parker read tbe 
lessons. Professor Victor Wynn and 
Mr Michael Denison gave address- 

Miss Penelope Keith, Mr Chris¬ 
topher Biggins. Miss Dulcie Gray 
and Mr Anthony Andrews, son-in- 
law, read poems and Miss Moura 
Lympany gave a piano selection. 
Miss Patricia Hodge performed 
“Burlington Bertie” as a finale. 
Among others present were: cwMoml Mn Anthony 
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I Commander H Faulkner (Royal Warrant 
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I Alexander MatmUUn. Mr and Mrs Jererny 
Sinden. Mr and Mra A B BJenldnaoo. Mte 
On* Hroo*dn»-moca«, Cote^ J du Parc 
Braham. Mr awl Mrs Patrick Tatfar SrooL 

Mott. Mr Frank Larcotnbo iA<mayuHgnJ. Mr 
Se&KhMonteflora. Mr CMzWa 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrCMLAtidn 
and Miss C J.llacaBt 
Tbe engsgemesn is announced 
between Rupert, only soo of the late 
Mr K- B. Atkin and of Mrs C M. 
Allan of Rising Sun Cottage, 
Shoreham. Kent. ^ 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs L u. 
Vinceut, of While Acre, Godalmiag. 
Surrej.-. 
Mr J.H. Gamier 
and Miss K,H.Pnckle 
The engagement is announced 
between James Hugh, eldm »n of 
Coload W. d*A. and tbe Hon Mrs 
Gamier, of OiD« ftrm. Tbomp- 
son, Thetford, Norl and 
rine Hate, younger dai^hterofMr 
2d Mrs J! R Puckle. of Foxton 
House. Foxton. Cambridgeshire. 

MrT. A- Gnitt® 
and Miss J. M- W’hitfield 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Gillum, of HolmeD 
Manor. Hatfield, Hertfordshire, and 
Joanna, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Roger Whitfield, of Standoa House. 
Standon. StafiRdddre 
MrP. RR-Haueer 
and Miss F.W.Grienn 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Fhfflip Hans Reno Id, 
youngest son of Mr and Mra K. C 
C Hunter, of Poston. Derbyshire, 
and Hons Wendy, younger daugh¬ 
ter ofMr and MrsK- E. Grierson, of 
Kntnsfbrd, Cheshire. 

Mr V.J.S. Kinross 
and Miss S. J. Hooper 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Vyvyan James Stuart, 
younger son of the laic James 
Kinross and Mrs Pamela Kinross, of 
Tortola. British Virgin Islands, and 
Sue, eldest (fagthw of Mr and Mrs 
Tony Hooper, of Doynton. Bristol. 
Mr J. P. B. Maxwell 
and Miss V.E.J. Carea 
The engagement is announced 
between John Philip Barklie, only 
son of Mr and Mra W. B. Maxwell, 
of Piney Ridge. 166, Malone Road, 
Belfast, and Valerie Evaline June, 
only daughter of Mrs Eveline Caven 
and the late Mr S. C R. Caven. of 
86, Gafwally Park. Ormeau Rood, 
Belfast. 

Mr J. P. E- Nash 
and Miss L C. Neumann 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and Mra 
Norman Nash, of Wimbledon, and 
rhrjctiTifl daughter of Mr and Mra 
G. S. Neumann, of Dux ford, 
Cambridgeshire. 
MrRT.ThursfieM 
and Miss V. J. Beckett 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son of Mr and Mrs 
P. S. Tbursfield, of Eastieacb. 
Gloucestershire. and Victoria, 
Haitghter of Dr and Mra P. R. T. 
Beckett of St Clements. Oxford. 

Valiant for Truth 
The Hon David Astor presented the 
1983 Valiant for Troth Media 
Award to Mrs E F Schumacher at 
tbe Press Club yesterday to marie the 
tenth anniversary of the publication 
or Small is Beautiful by the late Dr E 
FShumacher. 

The Mayor of Westminster and 
Lord Lieutenant of Greater London, 
Baroness Phillips, attended. The 
Marchioness of Lothian presided, 
on behalf of the Order of Christian 
Unity. The Rev John Papwortb also 
spoke. Among the guests were: 
mbs utmantfogcptdtr. m> HgaHu» 
and Mr* AUar. Lwty Brrvctaon. MrGodrcC 
£ S BaOtr. Mte Jtatn Barren. Mr Tony 
Black. MhiDonm Brook*. Ow Bow Cordon 
BarrUL Lady CoUUa. Mr Andrew 
OuKMunk. IN EM ana Oounico* of 
Danrattn. Professor and Mra ten Donald. Mr 
WSSf dSS!m»MlkteDwte. Mr ftel 
Kerr EBlotL Bartnwn Fateender. Mr 
RSctiard FnftcK Prcderaor Mar9»Vt 
Ccwtnw Mte Beryl Grey Mr Pete- 
Gnmnor. Mte Renee Goddard. 

Mist France* Cuadey. Sfr tttei Hayra. 
Mr R B Hendenon. Mr Omdm Heate. Lady 
Home of me Hlrael Mr M J Hussey, 
rmiiiulwlrinrr Denis Hunter, Mr and Mrs 
John Hi093. Mte Marie Jennlnss. Mte 
Janet Jotamiane. Mte Mara Kenny. Lord 
and Lady Ralph Kerr. Mte Maureen Laker. 
Mr Iain undsay-Smfth. me Marquees of 
Lothian. Mte Haider Mortey, Mte Leoide 

vssr-^rM 
Pft^w^D^^*rMr Mra P C 
Shcuroadier. Mr and Mra J Bchumndner. 
St Dnvwnrvfl Lady Scott Foa. Mr_H D 

Stevenson. Sir Ceory? Slnctey.^Mte 
Scott. Mr Russell Twtsk. Colonel Vtatel 
wuttams. Mr Phllte Wrack and Lady 

Westminster Hall carol 
attended by the speaker. 
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At home 
Sussex House 
The headmaster and staff of Sussex 
House will be at home to all post 
members of the school on Thursday, 
December 15. from 6.30-8.30pm. 

CranweU graduation 
Air Vice-Marahall J. F. G. Howe. 
Commandant General Royal Air 
Force Regiment and Director 
General of Security (RAF), was tbe 
reviewing officer when the following 
124 officers of No 72 Initial Officer 
Training Course graduated from the 
Royal Air Force College Cranwell 
on Thursday. 

•mmI Duflaa BranchJPBog 
PM* outran S M BctL BSc. D M W Blood. 
HSc. O J Bran. BSC. S C BucMoteam. BA. 
At aoukUna. BSC. X R Conrad, BSC. E L 
□owns. B&. A rox-£4wnrd», BSc. P 
Fraasr. BSC. S N Garden. BSC. A D Oven. 
BA. O J HCfteTL KSc. M J Hookinsoo. BSc. 
A S MsnPMn. BSc. □ MT IfcKinn*. BSc. 
A N.McUUatdllVBSC. P O NUteBL BSc. 
C w H Parry. BSc. J G Pete*. BSc. A C 
Pickard, BA. K Turnbull. BSc. and P N 
Tyson. BSc; Actti>» POo* Ofllw* D I 
Alexander. CEJ teteter.D J Cunen. Q N P 
CTArcy. J R Duffin. A P FlUtnteam. N S 
Hants. R A HOMWlnc. J R Herod. C P 
Hodteon. C H Jarelaon. W J McBarnei. 
P MfleneU. O W SRdDv IS SmIUV G Blotnrt 
and P E Ten. 

Qanoral PiAtea BrateWnbilw) _ 
Ftytt>9 Qtftcera; V A gtevena and R P D 

"J " "" ” A W Cochrane. A W M 
Acting 

odco^ Oic.HG oonobte. a&c. A J RFarr. 
B^D J Keep. BSc. B D Lera. BSc. D 

Stedmten. Ward. »5c- ***** C A 
Wtseman- BSc. WRAP. 

COMMONWEALTH 

wrtt pflot omcm;, 
Stenner. BSc. and i M WrtfM. Bt 
PUol omcert J P Donna. K A J 
CI Otanetd bod N A OpeitanaP- 

(Alr sac2t OBI1 
nytng%mcar 
flenwel 
CoiiM 
FlyttgOtflCeraJ 8_Davte. 

ASM 

Dnttea {Orouroll - 

,__ WRAF.and 
- iln« PBotOOtear PW AtenooB. BA; 
AdBif Piwt odteora MSP Colemon. G R 
Greco and P L wanxinon. 

Control ******11 tt>ra*Jnd) ” * 
pota omnn w swnwura. BA. wrap, m 
A Morton. BA, A JROOMX4.B5C.8 M 
TUcobofcL BSC. WRAF. *nd SB wmiairo. 
BSc; Acting Pitot OHIccn M S Barrett. J M 
BoeHorin. J C Bundem. WRAF. R J 
OteanoM.. WRAP. N J Harm. M P 
iMaworyiteby and J A RUteoUL WRAF. 

fuSm Lieulenoni C B S Jonra:. Fiylne 
Omccra B J BrM4t. P A Croev K R KfRur. A 
P Levm. T Maarten. W JPahner. K N 

JbSj'oSwTE.air. pp«i 
CMvefl. BSc. C E Sadmoi. BA. and J N 
WUIttnson. BA; Acting PU« OtIKer* J A 
S^ar WRAF. A J MeflW ana L M T 

Wloraor*. WRAP » 

AAdgteateo Brawoh t* ecretaHud) 
Flying omtm D T Bacon. R N Mercer. P 0 
Owen and E Roberts. Pilot Officers D B 
Btatety and A J Lewendon. BA. Acttno PUol 
orncera N A D* Seyzi. p a Jackson. P 
McCaffeny. D A (Oliver. WRAF. C J 
Oxi end. WRAF. P Round and S D 
Robertson. 

Adndcwtratfvo Branoh (Edueatteol 
FTylng Oincm R Palerton. BSc. 
PlendertetUi. K Vlrdee. BSc. ted 
Williams; Pilot Officer D M Scon. BA. 

A*»Mni««i»i Bmnoli tCalorinnl 
nwmoMcerjJMcOfttna. 

Sacurtty Branch UtogktTOnt) 
Pitot Offtrara J G Eaton. BSc. BMGMflM. 
BSc. ted R C M Kyffln. BA; AcUng Pilot 
Officers E F Dyoon ted A Rayner. 

SteuHty Branch (PravMU 
Flying Officer C C Perry- 

£?Ggg&»*Aro 
SULTAN OP OMAN’S AIR FOHCK 
Pilot 
prkK omrara All Abdullah Tallin At AUwi. 
Saten AJ Maamby. Faliad All Mahammed 
Al Not my and tea HaMb Abdullan A1 
Zadgad. 

ROYAL BRUNEI NIALAV REGIMENT 

not 
2nd Ueutroam biundar Bin Yatiym. 

The prizewinners were: 
Sword of merit: Pilot Officer A N 
McLaughlin, BSc Sash of merit: 
Acting Pilot Officer R J Gian field. 
WRAF: Heonessy Trophy and 
Philip Sassoon Memorial Prize; 
Flying Officer A P Lewis: British 
Aircraft Corporation Trophy: Aci- 
ing Pilot Officer C J OxJand. 
WRaF: Overseas students prize: 
Pilot Officer Saiah A( Maamiry. 
SOAF. 

Science report 

OBITUARY 
GEN SIR NEIL RITCHIE 

Former 8th Army commander 
General Sir Nd) Ritdiie, 

GBE. KCB. DSO, MC, who 
died in Canada on December 
11. aged 86, will be remembered 
os the Commamder of the 8th 
.Army in the seven months 
desert campaign of 1941-42, 
which opened with the defeat of 
Rommel at Sidi Rezegh. after 
the supersession of General Sir 
Alan Cunningham, and ended 
with the loss of Tobruk and the 
retreat to B Alamein. He will 
also be remembered by all who 
knew him for the remarkable 
professional come-back be 
made, after the setbacks be 
suffered in the Middle East, in 
the subsequent ten years of his 
Army career. 

Ritchie was a man of strong 
character and resolute purpose, 
tall, handsome, vigorous, and of 

sturdy, imperturbable tem¬ 
perament. He was brave, good- 
humoured. straight-forward and 
courteous, and had considerable 
charm of manner. Lord Wavell. 
Lord .Alan brook c and Sir 
Claude Auchinieck, were all 
devoted to him. 3> was bis 
misfortune that in command of 
the Sth Army he was given a 
task beyond his experience. 

Neil Methuen Ritchie was 
born on July 29 1897, the 
second son of Dugald Ritchie of 
Liss. Hampshire. He was 
educated at Lancing College 
and tbe Royal Military College, 
Sandhurst, from which he was 
commissioned in the Black 
Watch in 1914. 

In the First World War he 
had an outstanding record of 
service as a regimental officer 
and adjutant on the Western 
Front, in Mesopotamia and in 
Palestine. Before his 19th 
birthday be was a temporary 
captain, he won the DSO when 
he was 20. and the military 
Cross when he was 21. 

Between the ware he gradu¬ 
ated at the Staff College, served 
for eight years in the general 
staff at the War Office and in 
India, and, m 193*. was 
transferred from the Blade 
Watch to command a battalion 
of the King's Own Royal 
Regiment which was then 
engaged in operations against 
the Arabs in Palestine. 

In 1940 he was appointed 
Brigadier General Staf to Sir 
Alan Brooke, then conmanding 
the 2nd Army Carp in tbe 
BEF, who described him as 
“quite invaluable” during the 
withdrawal to Dunkirk “always 
thinking ahead, alw&s calm. 

Caterpillar fails as a weedkiller 
By Hugh Clayton 

The Cinnabar Moth is best 
known in tbe form of a striped 
caterpillar which browses 
quietly in large numbers on 
ragwort plants. 

Tbe caterpillar is orange 
with black stripes round its 
body, and the ragwort is a 
common weed of Gelds, gardens 
and wasteland. 

The weed is tough, but the 
caterpillars eat them thorough¬ 
ly. Research at the Department 
of Pure and Applied Biology at 
Imperial College, London, 
suggests that relations between 
these two unwanted garden 
gnests are more complex Chan 
they look. 

the weed suffers from the 
Insect 

In fact, the plant can be 
nibbled to the ground in one 
year and push op new shoots 
the next. It can often push np 
new flowering shoots ii 

Some people have 
tempted to look on the caterpil¬ 
lars as possible natural weed¬ 
killers, but research by Im¬ 
perial College on ragwort 
plants growing wild in Ber¬ 
kshire suggests that the insect 
needs the weed azncfr more than 

in the 

The researchers began by 
finding out exactly how feeding 
by caterpillars affected the 
weeds' growth. They selected 
w3d ragwort plants and sur¬ 
rounded them with rings of 
hardboard covered in sticky 
fluid to prevent caterpillars 
crawling away from the plants 
uder Investigation and spoil¬ 
ing the statistics. 

They found Suit many of the 
plants could produce new seed 
heads even if their first crop 
had been eaten by caterpillars. 
Bet the seeds were smaller than 
those produced earlier in the 
year by plants which had not 
been eaten. 

Why. the researchers won¬ 
dered, did the uneaten plants 
produce large seeds if the 
smaller ones from (he eaten 
plants were equally capable of 
producing a new generation of 
ragwort? 

They hope that experiments 
will show how and why the 
plants produce seeds of differ¬ 
ent sizes and why plants which 
the caterpillars do not eat fall 
to produce more and smaller 
seeds. The researchers from 
imperial College have con¬ 
tented themselves with noting 
that in a climate like Britain's 
the caterpillar cannot be relied 
ob to replace factory-made 
weedkillers. 

When tbe caterpillars have 
eaten enough weeds* they turn 
into brigbtly-colonred moths 
and fly away. The plant can 
therefore produce a new crop of] 
shoots in peace. 
Source: The Journal of Ecology 
Vol 71. No 1 

never rattled, and win a sense 
of humour to relieve some of 
tbe gloomy situation;'. On his 
return to England he served for 
a few months as BrS to Sir 
Claude Auchinieck hi the 
Southern Commandthen at the 
end of 1940, he wa promoted 
acting major-genera and given 
command of the 5K Highland 
Division. He had n>t been long 
with this division bfore he was 
sent to the Middle last to serve 
again on Auchinlecfs staff, this 
time as deputy chietof staff. 

Hardly had he sttled down 
in his new post then, at the 
height of the Bstie of Sidi 
Rezegh. Auchinlek removed 
Sir Alan Cunninghm from the 
command of th 8tb Army 
because “he had fcgun to think 
defensively", andxrt Ritchie in 
his place. The apointment was 
a surprising one, w Ritdiie had 
never comraarted even a 
brigade in actionand, at the age 
of 44. was compratively junior, 
junior indeed tchis two Corps 
Commanders, uchintock rea¬ 
lized Ritchie's ack of qualifi¬ 
cations for sucihigh command, 
and therefore ccided “to hold 
his hand", as b pul it himself, 
and this he di throughout the 
campaign, thusharing Ritchie’s 
responsibility for _ both the 
successes and he failures which 
followed. 

Ritchie's assignment was 
indeed foradablc one. When 
he took ovr. the battle had 
almost beer lost The British 
armoured orces had been 
practically annihilated, the 
troops we in a state of 
indescribab confusion, and 
Rommel as theateniog the 
rear of ihdih Array. The first 
step in raoring the situation 
had alredy been taken by 
Aurbinlec himself, when be 
had flow>up to Desert Head¬ 
quarters le day before, and had 
countemmded Cunningham's 
proposalo retreat. 

Ritchi rose magnificently to 
the occnon. He attacked with 
vigour, and, after a week’s 
heavy ighting, Rommel de¬ 
cided i cut his losses and 
withdrv over 300 miles west¬ 
wards. vacuating the whole of 
Cyrenca. The 8th Army’s 
victor however was only a 

tactical one. and the disasters 
which befell Ritchie in the next 
stage of tbe campaign were 
largely due to a faulty strategical 
appreciation of the situation. 

Rommel baited at £i Aghefla 
and the 8th Army followed him 
up. Ritdiie was now 400 xmk 
from Ids railhead and, owing to 
supply difficulties, be could not 
maintain Strong COOUgb forces 
so far forward either to make an 
attack or resist one. But he 
decided to stand. Rommel 
seeing tbe weakness of the 
British forces scattered over a 
vast area, launched a counterat¬ 
tack, and drove tbe 8th Army 
bade 250 miles to Gazala, After 
a pause of four months he 
attacked again. The battle 
swayed backwards and forwards 
over a wide area for some three 
weeks, most fiercely in the 
region that became known as , 
"The Cauldron". Then Ritchie, 
having suffered severe losses, 
ordered a withdrawal to the 
Egyptian frontier. 

Contrary to tbe plan drawn 
up before the battle, he decided 
to leave a garrison in Tobruk. 
Rommel attacked this so-called 
"fortress", and in three days 
captured it with immense booty 
and some 30,000 prisoners. 
Barely pausing to regain breath. 
Rommel crossed into Egypt 
and, a week later, arrived at El 
Alamein where, at last, he was 
held. 

At this critical point Anncin- 
ieck decided to assume personal 
command of the 8th Army, and 
he sent Ritdiie to Engand with 
the recommendation that he 
should be given command of a 
corps or a staff appointment. 
He wrote to Sir Alan Brooke, 
then GIGS, that “though sound 
and resolute, he is apt to be 
slow, and I fear the Army has to 
some extent lost confidence in 
him.” 

Brooke saw to it that he got 
another chance, feeding that be 
had been tested too high. He 
posted him back to a division, 
the 52nd Lowland, “to regain 
confidence in himself*, and 
softly afterwards to- tile 12th 
Artoy Corps which he com¬ 
manded admirably in the 
invasion of Europe, taking an 
important part in the advance 
into Belgium, the fighting on 
the Scheldt and tbe Meuse, the 
clearing of South-west Holland, 
the crossing of the Rhines, and 
the final advance to the Elbe. 

After the war he was GOC.- 
in-C Scotish Command for 
three years, and then, from 1947 
to 1949. he was Commander-in- 
Chief. East Asia Land Forces, in 
which capacity he had to deal 
with tbe terrorist and commu¬ 
nist disturbances in South East 
Asia. 

His last appointment was as 
commander of the British Army 
Staff in Washington and millita- 
ry member of the Joint Services 
Mission, and, on his completion 
of the tenure of this post, he 
retired from the Army in 1951. 
He had been promoted General 
in 1946. 

After his retirement Ritchie 
went to live in Canada where he 
had a successful business career 
as President of the Mercantile 
and General Insurance Com¬ 
pany of Canada and director of 
a number of other companies. 

He was created KBE in KCB 
in 1947 and was advanced to- 
GBE in 1951. He was a 
Commander of the Order of 
Merit (USA), a Knight Com¬ 
mander of the Order of Orange 
Nassau, and had the French 
Legion of Honour and Croix de 
Guerre and the Polish medal of 
Virtuti Militari. 

He was Colonel of the Blade 
Watch from 1950 to 1952, ami 
was ADC General to King 
George VI from 1948 to 1951. 
He was a member of the Royal 
Company of Archers, The 
Queen’s Bodyguard for Scot¬ 
land. 

He married in 1937 Cathe¬ 
rine. daughter of James Mumes 
of Kingston Ontario. They had 
one son and one daughter. 

riavc you lunched at 
theTrianonyet? 

The Trianon at the Slieraton Park Tower is 
one of Londons most elegant restaurants and 
our newr lunch-time menu will impress you. 

Seasonal English dishes such as crab 
consomme; steak, kidney and ovsterpuddir^g; 
game in season; and traditional roasts from 
die trolley: 

The price is surprisingly modest: J&12 for 
3 courses, coffee, and unlimited wine 
(Le Beaujolais nouveau est arrive, but we 
have other fine French wines if you prefer), 
inclusive of VAT and service. ^ 

101 Kniglusb ridge. London SW1 ”RN. 
Resertum ms Phone 01-23 7 8030 m kJ ask for the Duty Manjget 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

GEC brings down less 
from the mountain 

Lord Wcinstock and Sir Kenneth Bond, 
the presiding pillars of GEC, can control 
many things, but they include neither 
interest rates, nor the foreign exchange 
value of sterling, nor (entirely) the forecast 
of brokers’ analysts. It is hard understand 
why stock market soothsayers foresaw, 
with almost deadly accuracy GECs 
trading results for the six months to 
September 30 and yet failed to gel 
anywhere near GECs investment income 
for the same period. 

This is doubly unfortunate: it proves, 
yet again, how far off beam even the most 
informed forecasts can turn out and as 
brokers* forecasts tend now to be the 
yardstick by which the market judges 
actual performance, share price move¬ 
ments, after the actual figures have been 
issued, may not be soundly based. 

Not unreasonably, senior managers who 
have worked their insides out to produce 
good figures can feel bitter and twisted 
when mistaken City Cassandras seem to 
have more influence in the market than 
the results themselves. 

GECs pretax profits for the first half- 
year are down from £291 m to £285m. 
Though the' interim dividend is raised 
from a penny to 1.15p a share, the shares 
immediately fell 19p, before closing 17p 
lower at 176p — a mere 2p above their 
year’s low. 

Profits from trading went up by £I7m, a 
fair performance marred only by lower 
levels of deliveries of power-generation 
equipment (large steam and gas turbines) 
and of telecommunications equipment. 

Deliveries of System X equipment to 
British Telecom should soon begin to 
make the running and, although the 
results will not be seen in the current year. 
GEC has picked up £50m worth of orders 
for power-generation equipment in the last 
few weeks. 

The half-year figures are down simply 
because income earned on GECs fabulous 
“cash mountain" is £23ra lower than at 
September 30 last year. The mountain 
then yielded a return ofl 8 per cent. 

This year so far. not only have interest 
rates fallen but the profit of convening 
dollar balances into sterling has shrunk. 
The return has been halved. By the end of 
GECTs 1982-83 financial year, the credit 
for currency conversion had grown to 
£32m. 

The 1984 vear-end figure will be 
nothing like that, but it should be better 
than the half-year figure might suggest. 

Looking at the game at half-time, GEC 
is one-nil down and probably heading for 
a draw. As usual it is tight-lipped about 
what, if anything, it might do with all that 
cash (£ 1.477m at the last count), other 
than to continue to make the best return 
in the world's money and bond markets. 

Eagle Star penny bazaar 
The auction of Eagle Star is in danger of 

becoming a farce - a fate that no company 
of any status deserves. A mixture of pride 
and prejudice is threatening to take over. 

The West German company Allianz 
Versicherungs, which has 30 per cent of 
Eagle Star and wanted to own 40 per cent, 
ought to recognize that it is not going to 
prevail over the rival bidder, BAT 
Industries. 

By sensibly withdrawing it would earn 
points, a huge profit on its Eagle Star 
shares and stand a fair chance if it came 
back with an offer for another British 
company. Its merchant banking advisers, 
Morgan Grenfell, would no doubt be 
pleased to act as an intermediary if Allianz 
revived its interest in Comhill, which now 
resides in the BTR camp. 

That, however, is not a line that yet 
commends itself to the proud and 
determined .Allianz chairman. Dr Wol¬ 
fgang Schieren. The Allianz management 
board meets in Munich today to approve 
lifting its bid to 661p a share - just ip 
more than the BAT offer. It will be doing 
this in order to comply with a Takeover 
Panel ruling yesterday that Allianz must 
meet a promise to top BATs terms. 

It is a technical move designed to put 
off the final decision making for as long as 
possible and does nothing for the German 
reputation for decisiveness. Both BAT and 
Allianz must make their final offer by 

December 30 under City takeover rules. 
Both sides can play the same game, each 

jostling for position by raising their bids 
by Ip. That would be ludicrous. 

BAT'S merchant bank advisers, Lazard 
Brothers, intends to protest about 
Allianz's expected 661 p a share bid in the 
strongest possible terms. It argues that the 
new bid will breach general principle No S 
of the Takeover Code, which says that any 
bidder must do its utmost to avoid 
creating a false market in the target 
company's shares. 

There is growing pressure within the 
Allianz management board of the com¬ 
pany to take its profit, with the “worker” 
members of the supervisory board (half its 
membership) wanting to see the money 
reinvested in Germany. 

Moreover. Dr Schieren is said to be 
about to lose one of his most avid 
supporters - his finance manager. Dr 
Marcus Bierich. Dr Bierich has been a key, 
and constructive, figure in the sometimes 
bitter discussions between Allianz and 
Eagle over the past two years but he may 
be off to succeed Professor Hans Merkle, 
the grand old man of German industry, as 
head of the giant Bosch motor component 
group. 

The Takeover Panel yesterday told 
Morgan Grenfell that it expected a full 
offer document by the end of the week. 

Sensing that the action may end before 
the penny farce begins Eagle's share price 
yesterday dropped 15p to 697p. 

NEWS IN BRIEF PrOpCfty gF 

Investment £300m mi 
* ip By Jona 

tuna IOr Thc£300m merger of Slough 
j ■ Estates. All nail London Proper- 

1 Q11PQ6hll*P lies and Guildhall Property is 
lUt V back on after a surprise 

. „ _ .. _ - - .. announcement yesterday that 
Mr David Tnppter, the ^ (j,ree companies were 

minister for small businesses, l3ij<jng again. An official an- 
has given hisbackmg to>a new, nounccmcnl Qf foe terras of the 
community-based invcsuncm deaj „ expected today, 
fund whicS will invest £500,000 Talks between the three 
in local firms in North-east properly companies were called 
Lancashire. off just over iwo weeks ago. 

The Valleys of ^nicrpnse A||nau and Guildhall which 
Trust FumL which is part of the ^ fun ^ lhe ^ principal 
Business Expansion bene me. shareholders and directors, are 
will be run by local business- believed to have decided to 
men who draw no salary for reapproach Slough and accept 
their work. Investors will pay ^ terms for the merger rather 
no management coarges at- fo^ st;ck l0 ,he higher price 
though there will be a halt-year- jjjpy originally demanded. 
Jy administrative charge. Both Allnan and Guildhall 
• Charterhouse Group and for foeir shares to be 
Electra Risk Capital have!inked suspended< but Slough did not. 
up with a publicly-quoted whjch strengthened the belief 
company. Pineapple Dance lhal lhe olhcr lwo had reap- 
Sludios. for its first venture proachcd Slough. However, 
under the Business Expansion Sjough adamant yesterday 
Scheme. Pineapple has formed lhal lhe dcaj w0uld be a merger 
a subsidiary, Pinrapple Ken- and noi a takedver. 
sington, in which Charterhouse A slrajghtforward merger 
will take a 40 per cent stake and woujd • advantageous lo 
Electra a 35 per cent staJce. sjOUgh because it would reduce 
Charterhouse has paid ±.^51,wju to net assets at 
for its stake and Electra ____ 
£220,000. The remaining 25 per , 
cent will be held by Pineapple. MllllSter SeekS II 
• The Department of Trade ----—-- 
has presented petitions for the_ 
compulsory winding up of |J " B — v 
Cavalier Insurance and Univer- Kfi| rWM H T 
sal Guarantee Insurance M-JM. 441. 
Agency, after discovering that *■ 

guarantee insurances to Brazil's Planning Minister, 
policvholders. Senhor Antonio Delfim Netto, 
•Xerox Corp. has agreed to is on a tour of the Middle Easi 
acquire the privately-held in- urging tankers to join the $6 5 
vestment banking firm Van billion (£4.3m) new money loan 
Kampen Merritt for Si 50m to his country. 
(£105m) in cash, term and He left Bahrain yesterday 
convertible notes, plus a contin- after a visit to the United Arab 
gent payment of up to $68m Emirates, and was thought to be 
based on earnings for the next heading for Jeddah- After 
three years. Saudia Arabia, where he is due 
• Mr John EUiott, an Austra- to meet senior ministers ana 

Property groups back in 
£300m merger talks 

By Jonathan Clare 

which its shares trade. But any 
issue of Slough shares lo acquire 

tics and Guildhall Property is the two companies would dilute 
back on after a surprise the earnings per share though 
announcement yesterday that this is likely to be insubstantial 
the three companies were on the terms Slough wants. 
talking again. An official an¬ 
nouncement of the terras of the 
deal is expected today. 

Talks between the three 
property companies were called 
off just over iwo weeks ago. 

Allnatt and Guildhall which 
are run by the same principal 
shareholders and directors, are 
believed to have derided to 
reapproach Slough and accept 
its terms for the merger rather 
than stick to the higher price 
they had originally demanded. 

Both Allnan and Guildhall 
asked for their shares to be 
suspended, but Slough did not. 
which strengthened the belief 
that the other two had reap¬ 
proached Slough. However, 
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Pound falls to record low as 
dollar’s surge continues 

By Peter WOson-Smith, Banking Correspondent, and BaBey Morris, Washington 

Sterling fell further against 
the dollar yesterday as the 
United States currency forged 
ahead again in the foreign 
exchange markets. 

recovery in the economy and 
the impact these coukl have on 
American interest rates also lent 
support to the dollar, which 
broke new ground against both 

The pound remained fairly the mark and French franc, 
firm against other currencies. Intervention by the German 
Which also suffered from the central bank as the dollar tested 
apparently, insatiable demand DM Z7550 helped to stem its 
for dollars. Ai one point, surge during the morning, but it 
sterling hit $1.4285 before still closed in London over 16 
recovering slightly, 
the day at $1.43 

Uy. but finished 
4310, a record 

pfennig higher at DM 2.7540. 
One dealer said yesterday: 

closing low and down 45 points “It*j difficult to see anything 
from Friday. happening between now and the 

Its trade-weighted value was CIK* of December which will 
only 0.1 lower on the day at weaken the dollar.” 
82.5 as it closed a shade firmer Another added: “Whichever 
against the French franc but way you turn it's very difficult 
slightly easier against the io sell the dollar.” 
German mark and the yen. Although central bankers 

Foreign exchange markets appear concerned about the 
reacted early in the day to the continuing strength of the 
bombings in Kuwait by pushing dollar, there is no sign that 
the dollar ahead. The continu- concerted intervention on the 
ing worries about the United foreign exchanges is planned to 
States budget deficit, the rapid try to prevent it rising. 

Meanwhile, a Republican 
from Kansas openly defied the 
Reagan Administration yester¬ 
day by holding a scries of 
Congressional hearings de¬ 
signed to focus national atten¬ 
tion on the soaring budget 
deficits be fears will destroy the 
US recovery. 

The three days of special 
hearings before Mr Robert 
Dole’s Finance Committee 
opened as analysts predicted the 
dollar would continue u» surge, 
largely because of the huge 
budget deficits which are 
fuelling high interest rates. 

White House officials had 
urged Mr Dole to put off the 
hearings until next year when 
the Administration will unveil 
its 1985 budget, which reported¬ 
ly projects a deficit even higher 
than has been expected. 

Privately, some of Mr Rea¬ 
gan’s closest advisors have 
admitted that they now regard 

the rising deficit of 5200 billion 
and more as Mr Reagan's 
economic Adtifie's heeL The 
White House strategy has been 
to blame the deficits on free- 
spending Democrats in Con¬ 
gress. 

But the strategy has begun to 
backfire as the national debate 
over the deficit grows more 
intense and powerful Repubti- j 
cans like Mr Dole insist on i 
forcing the Administration to , 
share the blame. 

Mr Dole had urged the1 
President to put aside party j 
differences and approve a 
programme of modest tax j 
increases and additional spend- j 
ing cuts before Congress re- 
cessed os 18 November for the 
year. 

But Mar Reagan remained 
firm in his opposition to tax 
increases and restated his belief 
that the deficit problem will be 
cured by a stronger-than-ex- 
pecied recovery. 

Grim forecast on UK oil income Amej faces 
. effect on | sssffJSfaatWK P1-0?* faU 

Financial Correspondent REVENUE FORECAST extremely unlikely and would, 
^ava£e. j,n tbe 12_£m OF20 MORE in any case, cause sneb damage ifVjyllHI 

a FIELDS 

The belief among City circles 
that the merger will be on 
Slough's terms was reflected in 

By Jonathan Davis 
Financial Correspondent 

A savage decline in the 
Government's North Sea oil 
revenues in the 1990s looks 
inevitable, according to a 
critical report on oil taxation 
policy published yesterday by 
the independent Institute of 
Fiscal Studies. 

if oil prices rise in line with 
inflation for the rest of this 
century, the Government’s 
income from all commercial 
fields in the North Sea will 
decline from a peak of 
£l!.000m in 1987 to less than 
£l,000m in the year 2000. the 
institute calculates. 

This compares with the 
£8.000m to £9.000m that the 
Government will receive this 
financial year, and it reflects the 
sharp foil in output from the 
prolific early discoveries in the 
North Sea which had always 
been expected from 1990 
onwards. 

The institute adds that even 
big rises in oil prices or a 
sudden spate or new field 
developments is unlikely to 
have much eflect on the steady 
revenue decline. 

The study estimates that oil 
prices would have to rise in real 

RMCputs 
£20m into 
expansion 

By Jeremy Warner 

RMC Group. Britain's big-! 
gest ready-mixed concrete con-, 
cem. is spending about £20ra on : 
acquisitions in France, the US 
and Britain. 

The takeovers will provide a 
source of raw materials for the 
group's businesses in Britain 
and France and extend . its 
American interests. 

The stock market approved - 
and marked the shares up 8p to 
397p yesterday despite the 
placing of 3.94 million shares to 
help pay for the purchases. 

BMC is paying DM 50m 
(£]2.85m) to Rbeinisch-Wesl- 
(aelische Kalkwerke of West 
Germany for a 65 per cent 
interest in its aggregates off¬ 
shoot in France. 

RMC already has 49 per cent 
of the West German parent 
which has been rationalizing its 
interest through sale and closure 
to concentrate on its original 
limestone extraction business. 

The French company lost 
money last year and most of 
this year. But it is expected to 

1975 1980 2000 2006 

terms by 6 per cem a year - or 

powerful boost to the develop¬ 
ment of new fields but they are 
extremely unlikely and would, 
in any case, cause such damage 
to the economy lhal they would 
outweigh the Government's 
need for revenues, according to 
authors, Mr Mike Dev ere ux 
and Mr Nick Morris, research 
officers at the institute. 

Because future fields will be 
much smaller and more 
economically marginal than the 
original discoveries, even the 
development of 20 new fields 
would have only a marginal 
impact on Government rev¬ 
enues this century. 

The institute supports this 
gloomy prognosis with some 
criticisms of the way in which 
oil taxation has developed in 
this country. It says that the 
system has hit small marginal 
fields much harder than the 

by 51 per cent over the next more profitable developments. 
seven years - if revenues were 
to be maintained above 
£!0.000m a year until 1990. 

To keep revenues at this level 
until 1994 would require prices 
to increase annually at more 

The report proposes that the 
present system should be 
replaced by a simple system 
based on profitability and cash 
flow, rather than revenues. 

North Sea Oil Taxation, by 
than 9 per cent above the rate of m. P. Devereux and C. N. 
inflation. So they would have to 
double in real terms over the 
□ext 11 years. 

Such increases would give a 

Morris, Institute of Fiscal 
Studies. Woodhead Faulkner 
(Publishers) Ltd, Cambridge. 
Price £6. 

Lloyds buys part of 
rescued bank 

By Oar Banking Correspondent 
_ Lloyds Bank is expanding in DM, billion of aid to SMH and 

the share price which ended the I * net profit next year. 
day down only 3p at 119p. RMC 

The two main directors of (£6-7m) 
Allnatt and Guildhall. Mr Leslie mtcrest 
Smith and Mr Ronald Diggens. ^fia,s { 
arc said to be anxious to stand £-a™l,ns 
down. Mr diggens is also on the Met« 
Slough board. ab,e* °P 

A successful merger would concrete 
create a property company with Mock P 
a portfolio worth about £700m 
and a market value of almost Mean 
£300m. Slough's portfolio alone group is 
is worth about £500m. land ac 
---quarry ; 
• Mr Godfrey Messervy. shire, 
chairman of Lucas Industries. Plann 

RMC is also paying S9.7m 
(£6.7m) for a 75 per cent 
interest in Meiromont Mat¬ 
erials Corporation in South 
Carolina. 

Metromont, which is profit¬ 
able, operates 12 rrady-mixed- 
con crete plants, seven concrete 
block plants and one concrete 
pipe plant. 

Meanwhile, in Britain the 
group is paying £1.84m for farm 
land adjascem to its existing 
quarry at Hatfield in Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Planning permission has been 
told yesterday's annual meeting granted to develop the land for 
that the company must con¬ 
tinue to shed labour this year il 
it is to remain competitive. In 
1982. the group reduced its 
British workforce by nearly 
4.000 to 45,500. 

its sand and gravel deposits 
RMC appears to have se¬ 

cured its new reserves at 
Hatfield cheaply compared with 
the price that Tarmac has been 
paying 

Germany by. buying part of 
Scfaroeder, Munchmeyer, 
Hrngst und Co. (SMH), the 
private German bank which 
was rescued last month, for an 
undisclosed sum. 

Lloyds is buying about 
DM 1.4 billion (£355m) of assets 
under the deal, comprising parts 
of SMH's commercial banking 
business and all its investment 
banking activities. 

Excluded from the deal are 
any of SMH's loans lo IBH, the 
huge building machinery group 
or Wibau, a machinery com¬ 
pany in which IBH has a stake. 
It was these loans, estimated at 
about DM900m, which precipi¬ 
tated the rescue of SMH by a 
group of West German banks at 
the beginning of last month. 

The West German banks are 
believed to have extended about 

Dow recovers 
early losses 

New York (AP Dow-Jones) - 
Stocks were mostly lower in 
early trading but some losses 
were reduced. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down about two 
points recovering from an early 
drop of more than 

Declines held a 705-to-670 
edge over advances in moder¬ 
ately active trading. 

Mr Michael Metz, vice 
president of Oppenheimer & 
Co. said; “The stock market is 
behaving fairly well considering 
the interest rate background. It 
can’t attract much new money 
now because of the high interest 
rates." 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines was up 1^ to 122%; 
General Motors up V: at 7514; 
Eastman Kodak up % at 74%; 
Val up ’’4 at 35V* Norfolk 
Sontbern up ¥t at 63^ 

since the rescue the bank has 
been administered by a com¬ 
mittee formed by the West 
German Banking Association. 

Yesterday, Herr Wolfgang 
Petercit, the court-appointed 
receiver for IBH, said he 
expected the company would 
soon move into bankruptcy. 

Lloyds already has five 
branches in Germany, but the 
acquisition of parts of SMH, 
which also excludes its Luxem¬ 
bourg operations, will roughly 
double its assets in Germany. 

Mr David Pirrie, a general 
manager of Lloyds, said the 
commercial banking side was 
complementary to the group's 
existing German activities and 
the deal would also bring 
Lloyds into stockbroking and 
portfolio management 

By Philip Robinson 

Net profits of American 
Express win foil by about S30m 

: (£35m) to $53 lm this year, 
I making it the first profits drop 
for a decade. It follows a $230m 

i injection of cash into its 
propen y liability insurance 
arm. Fireman's Fund. 

A shake-up of top manage- ^ 
ment at the Fireman's Fund was i 
also announced last night. 

American Express is one of | 
the world's largest travel and 1 
financial services groups. It : 
takes in International hanking ( 
services, insurance, investment 
advice and the famous charge 1 
card used by 15 million holders. ; 

Increased and higher claims 
mean lhal its Fireman's Fund 
subsidiary will make a loss in 
the final quarter of the year, 
although it will be profitable for 
the year as a whole. 

In New York, American 
Express share price hit a low for 
the year of $28% per share. The 
price has come down this year 
from almost $50 a share. 

The problems have been 
caused by additional reserves 
being needed for meeting claims < 
on workers’ compensation and 
property liability. 

Last October American Ex¬ 
press reported a less than 11 per 
cent increase in third-quarter 
earnings as a result of a 25 per 
cent drop in the earnings of its 
insurance subsidiary. 

Earlier this month it an¬ 
nounced 10 per cent job cuts 
among 13,000 workers at 
Fireman’s Fund. The group said 
300 jobs in the property liability 
operations were being cut 
immediately and a further 1,200 
jobs would go next year. In the 
third-quarter Fireman's Fund 
earnings fell to 546m. 

As a result, net income for 
American Express are expected 
to fall sharply from $58lm. 

Last month, American Ex¬ 
press was poised to make one of 
the world’s largest corporate 
takeovers, offering its stock in a 
$1 billion deal for the Alleghany 
Corponanon. It was called off 
just a month after the first 
announcement 

In London, Am ex has just 
paid £28m for Peninusular 
House in Monument Street. 

US fears 
hit index 

The equity market’s record- 
breaking rtra showed signs m 
running out of steam yesterday 

I the long three-week Christmas 
account got under way. 

Opening on a firm note the 
FT Inline continued to scale new 
heights, rising 3.4, at one stage, 
before dosing 3.4 down at 753-7. 

Fears of higher US interest 
rates and a disappointing start 
to trading on Wall Street 
affected sentiment with the 
latest bumper set of retail sales 
wntifinj. little impression. 

Dealers fear that now the 
festivities are under way tnnt- 
over will continue to decline and 
prices will now be left to drift. 

Market report; page 16 

(stock exchangesJ 

FT Index: 753.7 down 3.4 
FT Gilts: 82.51 down 0.26 
FT All Share: 463.85 down 
1.48 
Bargains: 21.030 
Datastream US** Leaders 
lnde»N/A 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1256.33 
down 1.73 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,442.38 down 6.52 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 856.74 down 1.65 
AfnsterdamrtSS.O down 0.1 
Sydney: AO Index 743.8 up 
8.0 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1016.3 up 2.0 
Brussels: General Index 
131.63 up 0.71 
Paris: CAC Index 151.5 up 
0.9 
Zurich: SKA General 306.80 
up 0.30 

( CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4310 down 45pts 
Index 82.5 up 0.1 
DM 3.9425 up 0.0050 
FrF 12.0050 up 0.0125 
Yen 338.75 down 0.75 
Dollar 
Index 130.4 up 0.2 
DM 2.7540up 0.0053 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4285 
Dollar DM 2.7525 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU£0.57312Q 
SDR£0.725922 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 916 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 9/2-93® 
Euro-currency rates: 
3month dollar lOVulOVu 
3 month DM 67/16-6Vib 
3 month Fr F12Vib-12i/h 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9y2 
Treasury long bond 100%' 
100% 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period November 2 to 
December 6. 1983 inclusive: 
9.350 per cent 

C 60LD ) 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $390.90 pm $391.25 
Close $391.25-392 {£273.50- 
274) 
New York (dose): $391.25 
Krugerrand" (per coin): 
$403.50-405 (£282.25-283.25) 
Sovereigns’ (new): 
$91.50-92.50 (£64-64.75) 
"Excludes VAT 

quality 
otland 
St will 
o take 
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Minister seeksYurther $ 100m towards $6.5 billion new money target 

Brazil appeals for Middle East loan 

Whitecroft 
We acquired the London-based builders merchants group, 

M. Wisepart Ltd in October 1983. This acquisition will be of 
considerable benefit to the building supplies division, 
providing better access to the more buoyant markets in the 
south-east of the country, and is expected to make profits of at 
least £700,000 per annum. 

The lighting companies made further progress, with a 

significant profit contribution from Simplex Lighting Ltd 
which was acquired a year ago. 

In property development, we expect to benefit shortly from 
the first major transactions in our commercial development 
programme. 

The Whitecroft group is more firmly based to generate 
growth than for many years and this will be reflected in the 
outcome for the year as a whole. 

guarantee insurances to Brazil's Planning Minister, 
policvholders. Senhor Antonio Delfim Netto, 
•Xerox Corn, has agreed to is on a tour of the Middle Eas^ 
acquire the privately-held in- urging tankers to join the $6.5 
vestment banking firm Van billion (£4.3m) new money loan- 
Kampen Menritt for Si 50m to his country. 
f£105m) in cash, term and He left Bahrain yesterday 
convertible notes, plus a contin- after a visit to the United Arab 
gent payment of up to $68m Emirates, and was thought to be 
based on earnings for the next heading for Jeddah. After 
three years. Saudia Arabia, where be is due 
• Mr John EUiott, an Austra- to meet senior ministers ana 
tian entrepreneur, yesterday central bank officials, he is 
raised a toast in Foster’s lager bkely to visit Kuwait 
after his company gained ^ Middle East is the only 
control of the_ brewers oi outside Latin America, Netto. PJea t0 
Australia’s most famous beer in ^hnt is ^ showing substantial Awon,° ha-be-c 
the country's largest takeover to new lending. ■ ' . . 

A. New York tanker who ffij — °f ^ — 

gent upon the foil $6.5 billion in place - and allow the rescue 
being in place, from 100 per deal to continue into next year- 

amCIOT01 ™ ttan coordinating the loan arrange- 

primps StESBSS 

bankers. 
seairc promises of only about 
STDm. 

jfEvery dollar is important at 
thi: stage, given that many of 
tfi« commitments from clse- 
whtte in the world are coniin- 

ccnl of the banks.” 
The new money total yester¬ 

day stood at $6.22 billion, from 
420 banks. Although coordinate 
banks were still claiming that 
they have yet to hear from 
about 200 small banks, others 
began to question whether this 
figure might be a scare tactic. 

One London banker said: 
“There are many subsidiaries 
included in that figure, perhaps 
five belonging to one bank. 
That has inflated the total still 
outstanding 

He added: “The major non- 
US banks are adamant that they 
will not raise bridging finance 
by the end of the year if the full 
amount is not there.” 

Brazil, under those circum¬ 
stances, would only be able to 
keep the existing commitments 

if it guaranteed to make what 
arrears payment is can in “an 
even-handed” way. In other 
words, American banks must 
not be favoured with payments. 

If Brazil could not do that, 
either old loans would tempor¬ 
arily have to be put on a non- 
performing basis, or the US 
banks would have to raise 
bridging finance on their own. 

“The big banks feel very 
strongly about this,” he said, 
pointing out that several of 
those still to commit themselves 
are regional US banks. 

There can be no under-esti¬ 
mating. therefore, how import¬ 
ant Senhor Delfim Nerto’s 
Middle East tour has become. 
Apart from the two large banks. 
Gulf International and the Arab 
Banking Corporation, there are 
still plenty of smaller banks 
there holding tack. 

Interim results Half year ended 1 rlalf year ended Yearended 
30 September 30 September 31 March 

1983 1982 1983 

£000 £000 £000 

Turnover 43,7004- 9% 40,018 84,304 

Profit before taxation 2,744+13% 2,425 5,304 

Earnings per share 10.3p+25% 8.2p 18-5p 

Dividends per share 2.0p+21% 1.65p 5.4p 

Whitecroft pic 
Textiles, building supplies, lighting, property development 

A copy of the interim report may be obtained from: The Secretary 

Whitecroft pic, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5BX 

.1 
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MARKET REPORT • bv Michael Clark 

1962/83 
High Low Suck 

Idi Cron 
only Red. 

Price Cti'ge Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
99B« 87V. Fund 

• 91% Each 
96% Ench 
Bl% Eich 
Bib Tress 

Trees 
Exch Cv 

103b 
1071* 
97% 

105% 
mb 
nr 

lib* IBM 
14% 1SS4 
3% 1084 

134 1984 
194 I960 
124 1085 
34 1985 

87% Irens U>|4 1S85 
95* Trees F BV* 1985 
88b Exch 12W IMS 
86b Exrh UVt 1M6 
BS^ikTreu C lfdV IBM 
85/ Trees 34 1986 

5>1* 1882-84 mb • 
11b? IBM IO*. 

.984 101b 

P3b % Trees 
109b 
102 
107b 
106b 
102b __ 
ioi“i* Bib Been r iob4 i--= 
107b 86b Tries 124 19B6 

99% B®% Trees S*rt- 1W4- 
1101 96b Trees C 12b4 1986 
114 92 Exch - 144 IBM 
lllb 90b Eich 13b4 1987 
100 95b TreesP l(lb4 1987 
64*i. 80b Eli'h 2,r4 1987 

103b 05b Exrtl IWF* 1987 
13b Fund 
Si’ll Trees 
64b Trees 
85b Trees 
72% Trees 
95 Even 

m 
98b 
85b 

109 
97b 

101b 
106 
61b 
99 

B>*4 198^87 911, 
104 1087 971? 
34 1987 83b < 

124 1987 ]02Wu 
7b4 IBR5-88 B2b 

SD> i4 19M 
95 Trea* IL 2-V 1988 
60 Trans 34 1970-1_ 
91 Treaa 3MV 1988 94b 

9 160 9 422 
11 234 9 388 

_ -hi 13 742 9 507 

SV-4u 1 
14*0{0g0 
3200 7681 

11 268 10 090 
+*U 8900 9M8 

. 11886 10442 
11 498 10 553 

-b 9 937 9 670 
3 386 B2g 

-b 10 475 10 379 
-Hi 11 707 10 821 
, B 729 9 689 
) . II 219 8 219 

. 13 038 10 915 
-b 12539 11 068 
-% 10 407 10 799 

3 003 8 590 
-Hi 10 633 10 942 
-h 7 104 9 495 

. 10 257 10 851 
l . 3 509 8 480 

. H6T211074 
8 3«8 9 957 

?& 10 633"SR 
BOb • 3 727 8 223 
- -hi 10.026 10.901 

MEDIUMS 
107b 79b Trees 

95 Treii 
62b Tree* 

103 
85b 

117b 
lllb 
98 

11 Ob 
Mb 

104b 
116b 
102b 
112b 
118b 
ll«l 
81b 

124b 
128 
119b 

■a 
103b 
116*1 
127b 
97b 

133b 
J?0% 
lllb 
70b 

124b 
105b 
Mb 
TU. 

1.38b 
116b 

62b Tree' 
BVs Trea' 
83% F.xrh 
73Tb Tree' 
78 Trees 
59b Fund 
761? Exch 
82 Trees 
70b Trees 
80b FJti-h 
88b Each 
80b Trees 
56»? Fund 
88 Trees 
91b Treas 
86b Eecli 
8»lb F.irh 
66b Trees 
76*i Trees 
42b Gas 
68>? Each 
(Ub Trees 
8fi% Trees 
Mb Trees 
96% Trees 
86b E«-h 

11*14 1989 105 
IIBi4 19KV 97b 

54 IB86-B9 82 
134 1990 107b 

I2*i4 IBM _ IMI? 
81.4 1987-90 90 

Ub4 1991 101b 
SW 1987-91 81b 
114 1991 10lW 

12b4 1992 113b 
UK. 1992 

12b4 1992 
13,?4 1992 
12li4 1993 

84 1993 
J3b4 1993 
14*?4 1B94 
13>W 1994 
171 >4 1994 

94 1994 
124 1995 
34 1900-95 63*i 

10U4 1995 100 
12VV 1995 112b 

144 1996 123b 
94 1992-96 92b 

15b4 1998 128>] 
_ J3b4 1996 118b 

63 ‘ Tree* IL 24 1996 DM 
43b HdmplR 34 1986-96 69b 
83% Trees 13b4- 1997 121 

10*F* 1997 101b 
8b4 1W7 90b 
IVr 1997 129 
(P.4 1995-88 75b 

15>j4 1998 135b 

109b 
115 
107b 

iik 
124b 

lllb 

111? 

-b 
•4 

Kb Esrh 
64 Treas 
94b Each 
54b Trees 
991? Trees 
78b Each 1998 109b ~h 

LUNGS 
I*M% 66 
1 In 
l"«b 
l»i 
124b 
nn% 
1«4 
118b 
l?ib lirii? 
lllb 

fa>% 
12.1 
107b 

K7>] 
HTb 
l-1®* 
UMb 
irr.n? 
«■■% 
Mb 

123b 
100b 

«-b 

a 
& 
20b 

Trees 9>ib 1999 93b *-b 
81b Eit'h 12U4 1999 113b -b 
Tib Trees 10%% 1999 100% -% 
98% turn 10b<* 1999 98% -% 
Mb Tree.' 134 2M? 
89 Tree' 144 1998-01 122b -% 
92b Trees IL2%*V 2M1 „„ ?7 
Tib Exrh 124 1999-02 113b 
85b Trees I3V4 2000-03 1271? -I, 
Bib Treas IL2%*V 2003 96 
78b Tre«% 1 llj4-2MU-04 lllb 
33b Fund 3**4 1999-04 48b 
82 Trees 12«fS 2003-05 117% 
88 Tn-as II. 24 2006 100b 
99b Tn-as 84 2003-06 85 
75b Trees IIV* 2003-07 115% 
Ortb Treat 13«i4 2004-08 127b 
911? Trey* II 2'r. 2009 95b 
90 Tr-d«!t2b4 2011 101b 
44b Tre.is f0]4 2008-12*53 
55% Tr-nx 7V» 2012-15 84b 
Bib Fteh 124 2013-17 118b 
W Troon 11 2%*» 2016 93b 
27b Cnnsnh 4'» 41 
26b War Ln 3»?'» 35% 
31b Cum 3*]4 44% 
31 Tre.i- _ 14 j*"}* 

4fi 75 25b 

14 
17b t'wru.ls 21?4 
|75, Trea. 2»»4 

A 

11.340 11 114 
10 729 11 031 

6 161 9 243 
11 980 11 005 
11 831 11 222 
S 163 10 401 

Z1 436 II 189 
7 186 9 618 

11043 II 070 
II 786 II 173 
10 433 10 782 
11 6W II Z2S 
12.062 U 320 
11 541 11 084 
7 856 9 815 

11 959 21 220 
12 057 II 134 
11 028 11 295 
11 580 11 194 

9 909 10 426 
11 3*4 11 141 
4 756 7 992 

10 688 10 873 
11 447 1) 019 
11 856 11 220 
9 942 10 388 

12 029 11 2M 
11 501 10 982 

3 515 
4 371 6 232 

11 447 10 948 
10 867 10 712 
9 928 10 392 

11 810 11 125 
9 017 19 JOK 

ii 751 u nra 
II 074 10 882 

10 097 10-288 
11 087 10 838 
10 524 10 532 
10 473 10 528 
11 078 10 747 
11 532 11 «M 

3 308 
10 997 111 757 
11 259 10 837 

3 256 
10 807 10 437 
7 172 9 018 

10 712 10 491 
3 085 

9964 9 829 
10 838 10 485 
10 822 10 528 

3 133 
3 099 

8 933 9 3« 
9 521 9 644 

10 142 10 OSB 
3.030 

10 212 
9 960 
8 057 

10 106 
10 130 
1*1 303 

Mr GeraM .R«*» 
decided to cash in awoTthe 
bit- profits he made trom ms 

for the UDS Group 

this year. Yesterday he ordered 
the broking firm Hoare Gown 
to place 6 million shares in 
Hanson Trust *1 255^*** 
various institutions -10p below 
the current market price- 

The placing is expected to 
raise about £15m for Mr 
Ronson's Heron Corporation, 
which was part of the Bassishaw 
consortium which failed to top 
the £260m bid from Lord 
Hanson's Hanson Trust. 

Mr Ronson received 15 
million shares in Hanson Trust 
for his 10 per cent stake in 
UDS. which he bought at 
different levels before and 
during the hotly contested bid 
for the department store group. 

• Heron is still presumed to 
own a further Q million shares 
in Hanson, worth an estimated 
£23m Las! night. Mr Ronson 
was unavailable for comment, 
and n was undear whether any 
further share sales were 
planned Hanson ended the day 
7p Iowct at 26Sp. 

Heron recently bought a 
small stake in Bnnnah. leading 

Ronson raises £15m 
new high of 154'^p. But the 
company said it never com¬ 
ments on market rumours. 
Hanson Trust has been tipped 
as a likely suitor. 

There was speculative sup- 
ACCOUNT DAYS naatnosBeoan. Dec 12. Deahngs and. Dec 29 Contango Day. Pac30- - for {he big banks. Bank of 
- Shares of UBM Groig. me ^ rose I3p to 695p. after 

builders merchant, climbed p 7Q0p_ while among the mer- 
to 126p after Saturday s article ^ banks Hfl, 

to speculation that a full bid 
was on the way. Burmah dosed 
Ip dearer at I62p and at this 
level is well within the reach of 
Mr Ronson’s finances. 

The rest of the equity market 
opened the three-week Chnsi- 

Baots. the High Street chemist, 
has shrugged off the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals to cream ojj 
some of its profits relating to 
National Health sales, yester¬ 
day the shares rose 5p to a new 
high of !84p as the US broker 
Mernfl tench issued a buy 
recommendation. Broker scrim- 
genur Kemp Gee. which has 
been bearish of the shares, is 
also said to have changed its 
tune, but was unavailable jor 
comment. _ 

mas account on a dull note, not 
helped by the disappointing 
interim figures _"°m OEU 
down l7p at |76p. The FT 
Hides, having been 3 4 higher 

earlier in the day at a new peak, 
closed 3-4 down at 753.7. 

The threat of higher US 
interest rates meant another bad 
dav for the pound on the foreign 
exchange markets, where it lost 
45 points to close at an all time 
low of S 1.4310. This meam 
another bout of nervous selling 
in gilts, where falls of about 50p 
were reported at the longer end 
or the market while in shorts 
the losses were restricted to 25p. 

ln blue chips. BTR continued 
to meet renewed support climb¬ 
ing I3p to a new high of 43p. 
American investors are reported 
to have taken a shine to the 
shares after its successful bid for 
Thomas Tilling this year. 

Generally. prices closed 
below their best levels of the 
day Allied-Lyons slipped 2p to 
145p. BICC 2p to 238p. 
Beecham 3p to 3l5p. Bowater 
lp io 240p. CKN Ip to I73p. 
Hawker Siddeley 2p to 3S0p 
and Thom EMI 7p in fi^D. 
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w ,L~ cnam uauiu nm oauuuci WHS Up 
in the The Times ® tQ a new hjgJ 0f 343p on hopes 
group might soon be the tang of a b|d ^ the us 

of another bid Shares of Comet Group were 
party. Thcreisspwulai on that jn fine fomi yesterday recover- 
Norcros, which foiled in us mos, of an early 5p fy, ifl 
£73m bid to win control of the e<*,lv fonT1 t0 clo^ /net 2p 

_—- lower at 306p. 
SC-f Services, the American Over on the Over-the^Coun- 
hased ha-ardous waste disposal ter market licensed dealers 
group has successfully applied Granville are due to start 
Tor a full listing of its shares in trading in shares of Minihouse, 
London and is now actively the Dutch group supplying 
looking for a joint development computer and information 
in Britain. SCA expect the services. 
market to grow by 15 per cento This is the first European 
rear in the VS to £7bn by 1990 security to be traded on the 
But Europe is catching up and OTC market and follows offer 
SCA is looking for additional by tender at a minimum price 
growth here of 250p. This figure was 
-- exceeded when 800.000 shares. 
company this year, may have about 30 per cent of the 27 
been approached for its 43 per million shares in issue were 
cent stake. placed by Granville with 

Norcros shares responded to United Kingdom institutions at 
the suggesiion with a 5p rise to a a sinking price nf 275p 
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841 
636 
146 
173 
186 
138 
108 
302 
293 
IS 
260 
242 
135 
20*i 
81 

180 
366 
344 
787 
103 
406 
44 
94 

213 
55 
27 
94 

119 
151 
218 
43 
76 
39 

120 
82 

340 
254 
333 
463 
45 
60 

120 
239 
248 
27 
89 
Uft 

179 

433 Gl lints Stores 
428 Do A 
88 Grlpperrods 
83*. Groavenor Grp 

US GKN „ 
79 H.A.T Grp 

108 HTV 
109 Habitat 
173 Hadan 
116 Hall Ena 
179 Hall M 
ISO HaJllie 
E9« Haim a 

8*i Hampson Ind 
21 Hanlmez Corp 
37 Hanover In» 
91% Hanson Trust 

143*1 Ham. Q naway 
437 Harriion Cros 

92 Hanwella Grp 
Z70 Hawker Stdd 

18 Hawkins A T’son 
30*] Hawley Grp 

128 Haynes 
Headlun Sima 
Helene of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly'a 
HepworU* Cer 
Hepvortb J 
Herman Smtlll 
Hcsudr 
Hewden-Stuart 
Hesrtti J 
HIcHng P'coai 
Him A Hill 
Hillards 
Hinton A 
Hocchat 
Hollas Grp 
HoK Lloyd Int 
HopktiuoiiB 
Horizon Travel 
Hae of Fraser 
Howard Mactl 
Bowden Group 

CrttzHudrona Bay 
M Hutch Wbamp 

-I 

♦2 
+2 

♦3 

36 
13 
15 
72 
93 
M 
15 
31 
25 
45 
38 

121 
142 
233 
230 

23 
33 
75 

121 
148 

13 
65 

620 
619 
140 
164 
173 
108 
198 
258 
208 
US 
224 
223 
126 

1B>« 
41 

148 
265 
am 
TB 

88 
350 -2 

44 ft . 
79 +2 

208 
38 
19*i *h 
60 b 
M 

128 
218 
43 
67 
30 

120 
49 

294 
254 
280 
438 

20 
52 

120 
148 
226 

14 
89 

£13% 
125 

20 7 3 3 13 7 
20 7 3.4 13 5 

8.6 4 7 6 4 
7.5 4 6 10 1 

11 4b d.B 20 9 
4 6b 4 J 14 5 

157 79 70 
8 6b 3.3 17 8 

12.3 5.9 6 8 
10 9 9 2 4 8 
89 4 0 10 9 

16.4 7.4 6 9 
I V 1 5 27J 
1.1b 5 9 17 2 

• H 
♦13 

♦1 

3 

♦10 
*2 

♦6 
+2 
-7 

1 9 342 
2 7 15.7 
9.0 IB 5 
62 34 6 
71 69 
4.1 95 
3.3 
2.6 18 7 
7.6 17.8 

4 3bll 3 8 0 
3.1 10.0 12.0 

37 
71 
89 

45 0 
66 

14 3 
1.4 
21 

15 7 

0.1 
84 
79 
07 
5.0 
18 

02 
8 5 14 4 
3 6 IS 9 
17384 
75 66 
61 22 9 

5 

. 3 6a 3 0 55 
13.9 4.7 7.5 
5 7 2.2 16 C 

U.4 41 9 0 
13.6 3.1 IS 7 

2 9 11.0 9 6 
4.5 8 7 41.9 
81 6774 
53 3 6 6.4 

tl 4 5.1 17 8 
e 1.8 

3 5 9 3 U.l 
30.9 2J .. 

I — N 

C— E 

347% 

I9M2>83 
HiKh i^w Company 

linns 
n»» Yld 

Price rh"ge pence *♦ P'E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
21**1. S%. Br^scan 
29% U% * an Pat Ord 
l«% S*li El Pa»u „ fiS* 
26% 14% Fjxup Corp 06% 
38% 22 Florida Power £28% 
15% 7%] Fluid 
I6*i 10*? Hiillinuer 

6S5 220 Husky Oil 
12% 4j*aj VC rf 

6*ii 11 Int 
6»BKaiv?r Alum 

05 Maascy-rcrg 
fl*ii Norton Simun 
S^nPan Canadian 

335*?’ 100 Steep Rock 
]7*j 7t*HTrans Can P 
an% oy. us Steel 
15% 6% Zapata Cnrp 

19% 
14% 

415 
23%i 
l^li 

£20**i. 
£29% 

I12**ii 
£13% 

605 
£9*%i 
IIB*%* 
£13% 

335 
£2<Fii 
£14*u 

215 
£171? 
£20% 
£11% 

♦*11 

828 
70 2 
417 

238 
496 

40389 
2.4 8 8 
3.9 30 7 

84 90 
36 10.1 

-15 
-%* 

+3 

-*a 
-*a 

13 . 
3 9 30.5 
28 

68 7 3.4 13l 

12 7 
73 2 
39 3 

53 2 4.6 3-3 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

180 
150 
JT8 

16 
2S5 

15 
31*1 
695 ; 
536 
340 
433 
114 

39*14 
39*? 
44 
49% 
68 

253 
227 

66 
IK 

ins 
346 
106% 
81 

238 
127 
3*W 
570 
493 
437 
115 
243 
6T0 

M 
K3 
18% 

195 
710 
255 

e0 
504 
M3 
215 

69% Allied Inab 
71 Ansbaehei H 

185 ANZ Grp 
Dili Bank America 

135% Bk u( Ireland 
10 Bk Lruml BM 

130 Bk Leumi 

150 
76 

371 

£10% 
UK 270 

Bk of Scotland 
Barclays Bank 
Bruwn 5hlpley a*| 
Caier AllenH logs 398 
Chartrrlw Grp 

696 
494 
315 

106 
□1% 

i2**u)L'ltlCOIT> £24% 
17 Clue Discount 42 
36 Commcnbank 141% 
3(0? Firs* Nal Fin 67 

llW? Gerrard A Nat 233 
129 Grlndlayi Uldgs 147 

Guinness Peat 57 
li^mbroi £2 £ll*t 

rn nrd *35 
Hill Samuel 346 
Hung K A Shane fit 
Jesacl Tuytibec 68 
Joseph L 298 
KiHK A Shaawm 115 
KMnwurl Ben 34. 
Lli'Vds Bank 5M 
Mercury Secs 4!« 
Midland 4M 

66*? Minster Assets 109 
122 Nat Aui Bk 230 
388 Nat Wminsier 6S4 

45 uunman £E2, 
4J Rl'j Bna . 6“ 

0*14 Royal nf Can *]*■■ 
90 Kyi Bk Scot Grp 1B0 

410 Schroder* •*“ 
179% Seccnmoe Mar 240 

29 Smith St Aubm 42 
342*1 Standard Chari 473 
398 Union Discount 643 
123 Wlntruat 200 

19% Chaw Man 

♦3 
♦10 

-20 
♦23 
+2 

**] 

♦23 
-1 
•1 

•2 
-3 
—4 
*2 
♦2 

♦2 
-5 
♦10 

96 
50 

157 
95 5 
88 

6 4 7.0 
66 88 
4.2 6 3 
6.8 8 2 
3.1 5.5 

14.5 
35 7 
32 I 
11 1 

5 4 17.1' 
5 1 99 
63 52 

. 35 143 
39 9 10 0 
7 7b 7.3 125 
227 7 3 6.2 
128 3.2 6.2 
4 7 11.2 5.0 

5 2 
143 61 4 9 

6 3b 4.3 8 8 
e 38 5 

75.4 6.6 12 3 
7 5 3.6 12 2 

13 3 3.6 U.9 
4 9b 8.0 6.4 
8 0 11 8 

16! 5 4 117 
93 7 1 
51 94 
64 4 8 
28 12 1 
8 2 7.0 
G 3 10.8 
84 5 
65 4 2 
7 3 83 
2.2 27 
5.5 9 5 
59 37 

. 3.0 12 9 
27.1 11.3 9.0 
5.0 11.9 

30.6b B-2 G.O 
44 3 6 9 5.7 

5.8 2.8 113 

131 
130 
150 
285 
320 
64 

r1* 
33 
84*, 

104 
391 
82 

1M 
67 
72 
18 
58 
57 
39 

154 
292 
194 
349 
206 
133 
173 

90*i 
356 
313 
58 
48 
73% 

380 
428 
80 

779 
79 
27 

280 
130 

37 
44 

132 
122 
79 

236 
133 

78 
100 
90 

180 _ _ 
29 Cantors A NV 
18 Caparo Ind 
28 Caparo Prop® 
12Pi Capper Neill 
43 Carelo Eng 

205 Carl i on Com 
>o Carpets Ini 
36 Carr J «Don> 
28 Ciuston Sir J 
38% Cement Rdatone 
0 Cen A Sheer 

‘ Centreway Ind 
Cti'mbn A Hill 
Chloride Grp 

271 
110 
190 

15*, CH Inds 
142% Cable A Wirels 
83 Cadbury Scb 

C'bread RbyOrdlW 
Cambridge Her 2M 
Can O seaa Pack 305 

Dl 
31 

& 

15*, 

s 
59 

58% 

56** 
S3 
24 

-l 
■e* 
-1 
*3 

♦a 

♦x 

• -4 

♦1 

24 

?! 
84 
41 
76 

15.9 
2.1 
2.0 

8.7 OJI 
3.0 13.1 
SJ too 
43 
2 8 243 
3.0 196 
9.1 6.4 
3 5 3.9 
64 M.B 

6.5 63 9 2 
5 7n 14 364 

34* 2.4 124 
3.1 4.6 144 
29 44 8.1 
0 40 44 
2 9b 51 133 
4.1 74 10.7 

Do7%*CnvP! 118 

10' 
179 
362 
J3 G 
3G4 

b 9 
19 4 
42.6 
450 
1 8 
1(0 

10 6 
21 4 

130 
104 
192 
221 
253 

91 
410, 

nS1* =93 
231 

90% 
172 
145 
739 
393 

60 
148 

92*1 
90 

140 
86 
30% 

172 
78 

T 
120 
95% 

138 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
67 Allied-Lyons 143 

195 Ba» 3*| 
91% Bell A 135 
83% Boddingtotu 98 
36% Butmer H P 263 

2b8 Desenlsh 447 
Distillers 231 
Greenati 1*6 
Greene King 160 
Guinness **• 
Hardys A H'sons M4 
Highland 106 
Invorgordon J44 
Irish Distillers 143 

45% Marstnn 
50 Scm h Newcastle *00% 
- ram 125% 

SIM 137 SA Breweries 430 

135 
347 
198*1 
154% 
328 
517 
263 
14= 
and 
123 
4T4 
126 
212 
1J3 

■ -X 
• -12 

163 
09 

142 
til 

333 
76 

143 
43 

63 22 
243 123 
161 87 
165 88 
172 94 
3W= 186 

Tom aim 
Vail* 
Whitbread "A 

Do B 
Whitbread lnv 

35 
219 
134 
135 
142 

♦3 
-1 
♦I 

Wolverhampton 234 

9 0 0.2 10.2 
16.2 5.1 12.3 
59 4J 7.2 
3.6 3 6 16.0 
6 0 2.2 15.0 

14 6 3J 13 3 
18 6 a.® e.s 
98 5.0 9 7 
5 8 3.3 14 3 
76 6.5 17JI 

IBS 5 313 7 
4.6 4.3 13 9 
5.7 4 0 11 71 
8.3 4.4 10.5! 
2.2 3.6 12.8 
67 6.6 11.4 

35.0 1.4 16 9 
205 4.9 9.2 

13.0* 5.9 9.7 
0.0 6.0 7.6 
8.0 5.9 7.7 
79 5 6 26.3 
9.0 4.2 11-3 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
112 79 AAH 
3SBU SO AB Electronics 
67 1B»] AS PLC 

344 244>t A6| ItaKWCh 
280 194 AMEC Grp 
301 228 APV HldffS 

53 29 Aaron son Bros. 
30 10 A crow 'A 
83 48 Advance Serv 

162% 108 Adwest Group 
370 170 Aeron't dr Ge 

30% 4**uAKZO , . 
304 188 Amersham Int 

Anglia TV "A" 
Anglo Amerind OS% 
Aquascutum 'A‘ * 

WO 104 
20% a 

43 S 144 73 
493 253 
291 100. AM Bop* 
167% 114*2 Am Brit Food 
1M 03% AM Dairies 

336% 8+ia% §:? 
u -1 1.x 1-9 8 

■wi .. 10.0 3-1 30. 
lS 12.9b 8.a 10.4 

=5 :: Ii tlF 

™‘ B'84, 

:: x.i ;3“31 
.. 6.4 30 14 

♦1 9-3 8.7 7.2 
.. 110 7.0 8J 

“33 2J 8.4 70.0 
139 • .. 6.4 4.61S.8 
481 .. 23.7 5.6 8-81 
S ..10.4 3.7 11.8 
Sa .. 6J 4J ail 
130 -4 3-2 3.121-71 

133 
-1.283 
£20% 

213 
139 

Christies Int 260 
Chubb A Sons 199 
Church A Co 335 
Cliffords Ord 140 

Do A HV tg» 
__ Coalite Grp 173 
54>, Coats Patous 88% 

212 Collins W 356 
165% Do A 3X3 

38 Com ben Grp 47 
26 Comb Eng Sirs 41 
19% Comb Tech Zfi 

102 Cornel Grp 306 
CASE . 
Ccoder Ini 52 
Cookson Grp 217 
Cape Allman 73 
Copson F » 
Costaln Grp 2M 
Courtsulds . IN 

_ C'wan de Grout 3X 
26% Cowle T 39 
82 Crest Nicholson 96 

Crodajnt |7 
Do Dfd 52 

Cropper J. 20 
Crouch D. « 
Crouch Grp 74 
Crown House XJfJ 
Crystalate Hldga ITT 

62% Cura "no En Cv OT 
200 DPCE Hldga 2M 

- Dale Electric 77 
Dalgety «6 
Dana £3%* 
Datssircam 
Davies A New lgtt 
Davis G tHIdgi) 78 
Davy Corp 43 
Debenhama 144 
De La Rue 960 
Dee Corp 391 

„ Delta Grp « 
44% Dewhlrst I. J. 141 

137% Dixons Grp PLC 250 
56% Dobson Park 
57 Don Hides 
58% Dora Int Gt 
56 Douglas R 

♦9 
♦6 

■ +X 

10 7 
8B 

14 3 
7 7 
8.0 
6.0 
64 

12-9 
12.9 

ISO 
85 

xax 
33 
19 

176 
67 
18 

72 
39 

100 
95 
62 
B4 
77 

96 
262 

13 
178 

IS 
36 
67 

445 
163 
39 

ru. 

87 
124 
SB 
49% 

115 

-1 
♦2% 

• -2 

+2 

♦l 

*5 
• -7 

-J 
♦3 

♦4 31.4 
-% 74-3 

3-1 
• -1 

♦1 
+1 

♦3 
-I 
♦C 
♦4% 

4.1 41.1 
9J 11 1 
A3 14.7 
5.5 7 5 
7 4 SB 
3 4 10 7 
6.9 6.7 
3.6 UB 

_ 4.1 113 
3.6b 7 7 U.O 
28 83 

8.1 2.7 93 
53 1.1363 
5 7 U-0 53 

UB 6.4 31.1 
3 6 4 9 20.0 
2.1b 9 6 7.1 

17BB 7.8 7 7 
4.9 3B UB 
2.9 9 J 
2.9 73 8.7 
4.9 4.7 BB 

1(U) 103 143 
a . 7.7 

9.4 U 10.2 
.. .. 17.0 

8.2 7B13-4 
4.7a 2.6 103 

375 1 ! » 
2.9 1.1 33.0 
5.7 7.4 7.8 

82 
139 
65% 

167 
858 
136 
74 

33T 
495 
157 
343 
189 
735 
50 
39 

180 
350 
70 
51 

348 
340 
V3 

. 98 
102 
64 

205 
135 
118 
TT8 

BO 
338 
ton 
130% 
232 
17V 
177 
139 
189 
333 
272 

46 
Id 

153 
110 
4**0 
385 
m 

69 
476 
127% 
110% 
106 
66 

109 
85 

198 
196 
236 
Iffi 
159 
370 
3=S 

30% 

42 ICL 
82 I nr Grp 127 

IMI n2 
51 IbstiH.-kJnhnsen 162 

272 Imp Chem Ind 650 
68 Imperial Grp 133 
38>i Ingalllnd 64 
11 Ingram H 200 

Initial PLC 425 
Iniarun Lets 147 
Int Palm 151 
ISr 168 
Int Thumnm 695 
Jacks W 34>j 
James U Ind ^*i 
Jardine M'son H*0 
Jarvis J 220 

_ Jt-u.ii pH <4 
5*, Juhnwm * F B C*» 

186 Johnson Grp W7 
Jnlinsun Matt 245 
Johnston Grp 2JJ 
Junes lErnenli 72 
J nurd an T 9" 
Kalamansi 41* 
Kelsey lnit IBJ 
Kennedy Smale .8 
Kennine Mir m 
Kude Int 

Fit Hides 49 

236 
89 

ISO 
9H 

265 
12 
20 
m 

21L 
22 

198 
98 
64 
64 
35 

135 

56 
230 

33% Kwlk 
Kwlk Sate Disc H3 
LCP Hidgs 
LRC Int 
Ladbrnke 
Lainc J ord 

On A 
Laird era ^ - 
Lambert H’wlh 185 

211 

35>J 

% 

86 
40 _ . 

135% Lap*»rle Ind 
130 Lawrenre W 
24 Law i ex 
10), Lee A 
73 Lee Coup er 
50 Leigh Int 

280 Lep'Grp 
108% Les Services 
71% Ltllej F 4, C. 
27 Uncrofl Kllg 

226 Link House 
69% Ldn A M'land 
42% Ldn A NThern 
34% Ldn Brick Co 
36 Lungtun Inds 

Laniliu 
LiHjkern 
Lovell Hides 
Law A Bunar 
Lucas Ind 
Lyles S 
MF1 Furn 
MK Electric 
ML Hldga 

H 
III 
201 
133 

+1*, 

-2 
* *6 

♦2 
• -3 

♦2 

tl 

♦t 

-2 
♦2 
-1 

1 lb 22 62 
9 0 7 0 ID 3 
50 81 87 
7 5 4 8 18 8 

28 6 4 4 32 7 
10 4b 7 8 9 2 
43 68 9 

18 9 
5 7 

i 9 
262 
05 
1 9 

4 5 12 4 
39 60 
47 8 
1.2 27 8 
3 8 IBS 
13 71 
5 1 21 3 

167 
137 
55 
5K 
30 

183 
147 

9 
110% 
135 
245 
248 
195 
145% 

2H*»u 

82 Milieux Lets 
31 Mining Supplies 
31% Mllrhell mils 
17 
17 
96 
54 

4 
66 
78 

132 

315 155 
154%' 88 
10M, 77 
204 136 
250 124 
Iff* 128 
9*9, 29% 

o —s 

46 33 
471 347 

39 I5*j 
226 131 
4TH 165 
231 115 
100 123 
1«> 123 
30S 1K6 
399 2re 
3i*4 |7« 
65 50 
18 A 

104 7fi 
38% 16 

Moben Grp 
Modern Eng 
MiiHns 
Monk A 
Mnnieraunl 
Mure n’Ferrall 
M-n-can Cruc 
Mix Brin 

175% Mow Jem J. 
110 Mulrhead 

86 NSS News 
17% 'NabMCn 
17 Neill J 

Non-mark L. 
It nr cm* 
NEI 
NlltP Funds 
Nails MfK 

__ NnrdlnAP’rock 
29*? N u-Snifi Ind 

128 
38 
43% 
24 
28 

116 
121 

9 
73 

135 
227 
186 
148 
88 

£28% 
41 

195 
154% 

91 
176 
214 
130 
03 

99 7R 
0 1 04 . 
52 11 9 9 7 
04 1389 

11 3 
86 

9 7 4.9 
71 SO 

♦2 
-3 
-2 
-2 

♦10 
♦5 
-1 

♦2 
-2 

43 
I® 2 

5 8 
15 I 
57 
4 l 
14S 

1 4 

Ocean Wilsons 36 
Orlop**-* Publish 471 
llhln h M £33*it 

5 8 117 
7 5 28 0 
2 9 21 3 
8 1 7 8 
3 9 13 3 
4 6 79 
5 1 11 5 

. . 35 
17 lb 8 8 II 6 
10 Ob « 5 8 6 
7 n 77 78 
8 6 4 9 11 3 
7 5 3 5 10 3 
4 7 3 fill 5 
3 lb 4.8 37 5 

42 117 
12 9 

(lwen Owen 
Phrlrol Elect 
Parker Knoll A 
Paterson Znrh 

D.. A NV 

146 
453 
179 
138 
138 

22 9 10 4 
4 3b 5 6 

6.3 
42 

15 7 
14 3 
57 
36 
80 

51 98 
5 8 10 4 
24 1*3 
77 24 2 

_ 83 13.3 
4 8 119 IB 

11 4b 6 0 13 3 

9 3b 7 9 7 9 
12 6b 5 8 13 7 
■J| 4 3 23.2 

3.0 17.8 
6 6 17 4 
4 1 14 8 
8 0 15.2 
33 

Paul* ti (While* 24B 
PesrMin A San 3H5 
Pegler-Halt 253 
Pent land Ind 63 
Pi-ntns 16 
Perrv H Mlrs 81 
Phh-tim w 

97% 4.1% Philips Fin 5% . ££<*% 
I2**u 4*B Philips Lamps X9%| 

2® 145 Pile** Hldlts 130 
233 145 l*n A 150 
301 148 Pilkingtnn Brew 226 
356 75% Pleasure m a 330 
254% 115 Ple**ejr 2J4 

25*1* 11%, Ho ADR £21% 
83% Plyvu *M 

3% Polly Peek na% 
495 Portals Hidgs 580 

96 Porlsmth New* 142 
211% Pnwrtl Diillrvn 260 

53 Preedy A -6 
124 I'resiige Grp 
250 Pri'lorla P Cent TOO 

48 p.if Wales Hotel* 123 
65% Prill-bard Serv 119*? 
17% tjuaker *>*is £41% 
2fi% ijuwns Moat 
30 Quick n JJ 45 
J9ij R F P Grp JF 

T74 Raral Elect 203 
Hjnk *>rc Ord 181 
RIIM 73 
Rainer- 44 
Rut beck %» 
HMt 33b 
Rerkttt A Culmn 433 
Redfparn Nal « 
Redlsnd ■»* 
Redman Heenan 19 

108 
4 3 
7 1 

12 1 
68 
Kfi 

II 4 
16 0 
18 4 
27 

3 2 15.1 
29 
1 6270 
68 70 
4 9 48 
49 4 8 
4** 71 
42 94 
73 78 
4 1 10 0 

5 4b 6 fi 6 3 
I lb 3 6 17 I 

I9Q 
35% 

620 
164 
269 

83 
230 
770 
143 
162% 
43% 
40 
51 
KT 

.107 
204 

*2 575 7 1 
16 1 

238 104 
-h» 44 9 4 8 162 106 
♦a 7 5 5 0 9 2 263 171 
-6 7 5 5 0 9 2 491 284 
-5 I5i* fi 6 7 ti 140 51 
♦2 8 Zb 2 S 19 4 445 175 
♦2 4 7 2 1 19 fi 172 
-% 

20 
fil 29% 

*1 3 3b 1 6 6 248 133 
♦2% 40 0 1 6 9 1 113 33 

229 3 9 13 8 113 63 
5 4 3 8 6 3 71 40 

211 8 6 0 12 3 62 30 
50 6 6 24 1 121 35 

T —Z 

1982.'83 
High Low Company 

80 
37 
27 

273 
234 
160 
227 
131 
293 
38 

241 
793 
TIB 

*7% 
238 
194 
121 
204 
281 
173 
110 
408 
40 

219 
177 
59 

117 
219 
158 
200 
LIS 
149 
99 

210 
172 
144 
164 
77*, 

483 
ITS 
94 
60 

116 

New Darien Ml 
N Throg Inc 83 

Da Cap 
New Tokyo 
North Atlantic 
Nth Sea Assets 
Northern Amer 
nil a Associated 131 
Pendant! 4§® 
Persona] Ass 35 
Raeburn Ml 
Robeco H5 748 
Rollnco Sobs 113,713 

Gross. 
Dir Yid 

Price Cb'gc pence Or P/E 

0 4e 07 54 
34 
24 

273 
234 
120 
220 

35% Harriiia NV £44% 
123 r i t A Northern 230 
136 Scot Amer 
77 Scot Eastern 

124 Sent Invest 
149 Sent Mortgage 
04 Scot National 
fig% Sent Northern 

226 Sec Alliance 
22 Stewart Ent 

128 Stockholders 
90 TR Australia 
36*j TR C of Ldn Dfd 
70% TR Ind A Gen 

188 
120 
204 
281 
173 
109 
408 

34 
208 
177 
57 

.. 117 
143' TR Natural Res 2» 

71% TR Nth America 138 
92 TH PacificBa*ln2i« 
71 TR Property 1*3 
851, TR Tecfin olngy 149 
63 TR Trull re* jg 

120 Throg Sec Cap 208 
107 Throgmtn Trust 1*0 

73 Tran? Oceanic 
91 Tribune Tnv 
*kl% Tiiplevesi tnc 

310 Do Cap _ w 
102 Uid State? Deb 
59 Viking Res 
30 West pnnl lnv 
64 wttan lnv 

♦2 

-l 

-2 
-1 
-1 

-3 
♦3 

-1 

+1 
+1 
*1 
-1 

♦2 
-2 

139 
164 

K8% 
483 
163 

78 
54 

113 

17% 
182 
166 
108 
26 

13% TDK 15% 
an Tl Group 134 
14 TACE , J140 
34 TSL Therm Synd 38 
13 TSW 

23**u 16% Takeda BDR 
7% 2% Til be 1 GrjJ 

199 Tarmac PLC 
187% Tate A W* ^80 
480 Taylor windrow 580 
43 Tele fusion 36 
41% DO 'A ”5 

126 Telephone Rent 188 
51 Tesco 1*7 
44 Tenured Jersey 87 

380 Thom EMI PLC 637 
3tp« Tilbury Gro 
12 Time Product* 
16% Tnmkinx F H 
29 Tootal 
84 Tottenham n 
18 Toier Kemsiey 
96 Trafalgar Hse 

143 Transcnni Serv 
Transport ne» 

463 
402 
600 

85 
84 

240 
178 
94 

644 
111% 
39*? 

®£* 42*, 
99 
82 

208 
238 
108 
338 

80 
127*, 

62 
31% 

196 
109 
303 
128 
345 
100 
11$ 
890 

14 

Traci? i Arnold 5 
S% Trent Hldg* 

56 
31 
12 

109 
2(1 

118 
44 

140 

SB 
42 

118 
58 

122 
70 
65 

134 
235 

14*, MY Dart 

333 
210 

41 
12% 

126 
92 

460 
370 

73 
60 

413 
135 
68 

105 
83 

108 
01 

182 
144 
168 
105 
150 
311 
355 
=% 

10 0 
5 1 
4.3 

12 0 
45 . 
4.5b 3 3 
6 1 63 
7.2 

13 2 
13 8 

56 
44 109 
40228 
6.5 5 2 

231 130 McCin-quodale 2J3 
346 103 Macarinys Phm 133 

26% Bow'd A Mills 
101 Dowiy Gro -- 

40 Dunlap Hidgs 44 -1 
14% EBES . 
38*, E Mid A Press A 69 •• 
60 Edbre iHIttg*1 3° 
62% Eleco Hidgs 75 

_ 111 EIS 136 
298 140 Electrocoin ps MJ 

22% 7% Electrolux "B £21% 
99 47 Etectr'nie Rent M 

116 22 Elliott B M 
196% 97% Ellis A Evorerd 100 

3G% 21% ElllS A Gold 34 
73 18 Qson A Robbins « 

119 -48 Empire Stores 64 
45 18% Energy Serv 3»i 

137 Eng China Clay 216 

s -1% 

♦3 

♦2 

40% 
S5 

370 
120 
no 
418 

12%, Ericsson 
34% EMUi * Co 
52% Euro Femes 

124% Eurutherm Ini 
17 Evered Uldgs 

Evode Group 
Enel Grp 

75 
235 

F —H 
GO 

142 
184 
170 
136 
681 

52 
139 
122 
7B5 
165 
134 
229 
80 

153% 
374 
Z17 
105 
140 
82 

142 
140, 
180 

71 
100 
190 

31 „ 94 Fairvtew Est 
3J8 Farmer S W. 
72 Fenner J H. 
78 Ferguson Ind 

310 Ferranti _ 
25 Fine Art Dev 
82 Finlay J 
48 First Castle 

182*i Fuon* 
72 Pitch Lovell 
33 Fleet Hidgs 

102% night Refuel 

138 
S4 

oS?* 230 
95 
BS 

408 

48 
142 
US 

89 
136 
847 

48 

« 

164 
120 
222 

♦3 

♦3 

7.7 11.0 
3.3 34.8 

. IB 35.1 
UB 8-2 4.0 
5.7n 7.3 7.6 
а. 3nl2B 6-5 
9.9 6.9 13.2 

33-6 8.0 11.4 
24-3 6.2 16.1 

4.B 7.4 11.4 
1J 1.1 28.4 
S-Hfe 2-3 10.7 
7.4 10B 10.2 
б. 1 7.0 9.5 
6.0 4.8 8.3 
2.5 4.2 
3.1 6210.7 
5.8 4 8 8.8 

291*10 1 ' 
3.0 4.3 14.1 
7.1 7.9 5 5 
4.6 6.1 9.5 
7.41 4.7 9.1 
4.7 1.8 28.8 

sa.O 3.7 19.4 
4.8 BB 19-3 
OJ 0-4 . 
BB 4.9 15.2 
3.1 S-B 10.^ 
O le 0 2 .. 
02 .. 
IB 4.1 44.0 

12.1b 5.6 17B 
6X5 1.7 64.9 
3B 5.5 15.4 
4J) 3.9 10.0 
4.6 2.0 20J 
.. .. 16.5 

3.5b 3.7 9.4 
15.0 3.7 23.0 

246 
149 
til 
68 

135 
B8 

197 
130 
=20 
238 

si 
50 
48 

171 
266 
2S8 
172 
.98 
75 

368 
2*4 

38 

Mi'Inerney Prop 53 
Mackay H 57 

• *8 
• -2 
• -2 

50 
29% 

107 
108 

SO 
95 
25 
60 
93 
85 
49 
64 
94 

KS'B/Kb 
Farm inner 
Foseco Min 
Faster Bros 
Foihergfll» H 
Francis Ind 
Freemans PLC 
French Klw . 
FrletHand DnggL 160 
GalUlord M 
Garnar Booth » 
Goers Gross t»* 

£100% 

144 
153 
150 
105 
X0Z 
70 
64 

115 

101% *?f*S ° jS P Bate 
53 
92 
29 
28 

UO 

GEI — 
Gen MO- BDR 3» 
Grotettter 'A « 

«,*"s6aiw « 
720 

giu a. 
on 200% Glaxo Hldga 
ana 91 Gleeaon IO- 172 

_ST1 
Gordon A Got** 126 
Granada *A J74 
Grand M« PLC 346 

312 91 Gleeaon 
Sl 54 Glossop PLC 

133 79 Glynwnd , 
225 43% GOOdRttaaoM 
161 91 
252 144 
366 173 
IS 32 Grattan PLC 60 

.. .. 13.T 
7.9 55 8.8 

UJ UB 5.4 
75 8.0 275 
8.1b 6.8 X0.6 
8 4 15 21.4 
4 J 95 29-9 
7 0b 5.7 11.6 
2.6 3.7 Z3.3 

-3 17.9b 2 .4 20-1 
.. 11.4b 7.0 10B 
.. 3.2 2.7 85 
.. 3.1 1.4 34.7 

5.7 85 
♦1 4.1 2.9 

7.1 4.B 9.4 
-l 10.0 6.7 25.1 
♦3 5.0 45 19.4 

85 8.4 165 
3.6b 5.1 

.. 55 7.1 135 
75 65 7.8 

*4 85 55 HU 
45 7.7 

*1 10.4blO.6-_. 
5.7 65 1X5 

-17 1144 .. 12.4 
-% 1056 105 .. 
.. 75 12.7 12.4 

♦2 135 3.2 

+1 5.0b 5.8 7.6 
«4 13.6 7J. 105 
.. 1X9 

6.4 
-1 45 
.. 105 

♦B 4.1 
.. 10-7 
♦4 85 
♦2 125 
.. .-V 

1.8 23-8 
3,7 7.0 
8.0 3X5 
0.0 75 
XI 40.9 
851X0 
45 14. 

M jM .. 2X3 

103 Macartr 
56 Macfarlsne 
23 
39 Mackay 
92*, MrKechnle Brosll5 
31 Macphereon D 43», 
92 Magnei A S'lhns 168 
79 Man AgiT Music 101 

106 Marrtiwiri 179 
I2S Marks A Spencer 218 

35*, Marley PLC .♦% 
29 Marling Ind , 46% 
39 Marshall T La* 32 
23 Da A .28% 
78 Marshalls Hla 1 • 1 

123 Martin News 156 
213 Marlon air WO 
go Matthews B 160 
59 May A Hassell 98 
S3 Medrnlnster 73 

213 Menilos J. »8 
140 Metal Box 290 
33% Melalrai 46 
58 Merer Int 158 

♦1 

-I 
-2 
♦2 

*2 

-3 
♦2 

♦1 
♦« 

3 

-i 

+2 
+2 
*1 

0.9 
50 
1 4 

250 
237 

4 8 
4 3 

19 8 

65 
4 5 

6.9 
4.0 
18 
54 
6 4 15 6 
65 77 
7 2 20 1 
4 B 16 3 

11 lb 89 15 4 
80 88 118 
4 4 4 I 12 4 
I 4b 2 3 

114 10 6 . 
5 5 6 B 6.4 
66 4.1 B 2 
8 6 6 0 81 8 

12 3 7 3 41 0 
96 92 93 
5 3 3 5 15 4 

11 4b 3 7 18.8 
10 0 3.8 125 

1 4 
4 8 ti a 
72 66 
4 0 14 I 
9.5 3 4 

10.0 14 3 
. _ 9080 
6 0 13.8 26.4 
5 6 3.3 17-6 

1X5 12 4 9 2 
II 1 62 11 4 
7 6 3 5 21.5 
3 9 5 2 31 7 
16 3 5 20.9 

.e . 
e. 

58 
Pi 

410 
OW 
153 
283 

54 
HU* 
l«2 
02 

3T6 
10 

-4 10 S 4 7 12 7 107 54% 
26 2 37 6 5 98 76 

-5 36 29 110 25 14 
-»] 4 9b 41 lfi« 233 130 
-1 147 J5236 188 144 
*1 1 9b 3 2 12 2 UK 40 

2 1 4 6 WW 37 
♦2*? 4 4 5 1 «6 64 

0*1 

-1 39 1 9 15 1 65 28 
♦ 1 11 4 6 3 1«9 56 q 

• -3 a 7 ;s 69 156 92 
3.1 75 130 70 

+1 *14 I * „ 683 197 
-1 15 1 3 ti 15 9 65>i 19*? 

41* 19 
140 72*, 
152 76 
153% 78 
165 5«, 
.10 Ifi 
74 38 
in 5 

300 9fi 
133 73 
78 43 

290 135 
44 25 

252 154 
198 130 
123*, TO 
256 U2. 

16% 8% 

Reed A 
Ho A NV 

Reed F.\ec 
Heed Int 

|i*HRennle» C«n* 
Rrnnld 
Reniukil l.rp 
Hrslmnr Grp 
Hieardn Eng 

55li 
465 
2*W 
131 

55 
3**4 
495 
88 

111 

15** 
140 

SO 
308 

"A 

IS 
7.4 

_ iardllO 
Ruckwarr Grp 22 
R.itafle* 59 
Kuidl*nni ^ 

Du 11*,% C.mc am 
Riithmna Ini B 112 
Ri.lurk PLC _ ,70 
HnulledgrAK 1.0 
RnH-|ln*i>n fin- 
Hiiwntree Mac 
H.iwton Hut els 
Hugbi Cement 
MiB Grp 

. SHF R- 
233% Saalchi 
250 Samsbury J 
153 Sale Tllney 
89 Samuel H 'A 
ZS* Sanger* 

131 Svupu Gro 
153% Schiilm U H 

54 8 E ET 
77 Sculllfih TV -A 

2u**u 9**itSeavu lnv 

0 4 
13.6 
10 0 
53 
50 
57 

10 4 

58 9 9 
55 69 
5.1 12 5 
5.0 5.6 
55 74 
8.6 7 0 
2 6 10.4 
6 1 11 6 

3.1b 6 8 111 
5 4 3 4 12 6 

10 0 
8.6 

12.1 
79 
5.4 
63 
77 

17 6 

86 
322 
319 
334 
3J2 

17*, 
45 

381 
H5 

453 
119 
76 

425 
186 
148 

32 
4<53 
1X4 
53 
44 

21 fi 
56 

119 
84% 

32b 
74 

395 
229 
142 

53 
83 

265 
305 
45 
88 

158>i 

35% 'Scars Hldg* 
122 gecuricur Grp 
113 Di. NV 
13£'% Recur Up Serv 
137% Di. A 

4% Sellnciiun 
12 Shaw Carpels 

166 Siebe Gigmai* 
40 MleninlEhl 

328 5im>m Eng 
56*, strdar 
41 600 Group 

240 Skeu-hley 
TK% Smith A Neph 

27 
214 
173 
98 

130 
£14% 

545 
4M 
268 
128 
49 

293 
430 

tH 
111 

“a 
364 
249 
289 
261 

12% 
40% 

343 
69 

365 
118 

♦1 

♦a 
«% 

♦3 
• -2 

*1 
■ -a 

♦% 
-2 

♦2 
-3 
-I 

159 

12 l' 

7 I 
7 1 
n 1 

214 

24 
9 J 
3 fi 
86 

3 7 13 3 
38 

4 7 16 7 

4 5 15 3 
51 L36 
1*2 
5 8 10.0 

2 l 264 
6 4 10 3 
4 6 97 
6 1 15 7 

3 6 6 1 
0 le 1 2 

8 6b 
50 

09 
13 0 
10 0 
Ad 
8 0 

62 4 
12 0 
9 1 

13 2 
89 

25 
64 

34 5 1 
ti 1 9H 
5 8 44 * 
8 2 85 
62 86 
43 53 
2 2 21 * 
2021 5 
4 9 77 
70 54 2 

Trident TV A- 
Trierus A C" 
Tnptev Found 
Trus* Hse Forte 1TB 
Turner Newall ■! 
Turriff 203 
UBM 
If El 
UKO Int 

80 Unigate 
SS9 Unilever 

I8*,t Dt. NV 
Unttech 
Uld Biscuit 
Uid New* 
Ltd Scientific 
Valor 1;1 
Vrreengtng Ref 355 
Vlckerv 
Vnlkvwajen £50»* 

194 
103 
100 
66 
55 

100 
104 
80 
22 

221 
164 
92 

105 
23 
30 
11 

143 
108 

Vnsper 
Wad sin 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J Gold 

D« NV 
Ward A Gold 
Ward White 
Warrington T 
Waterford Glass 
Waimouith* 
waits Blake 
W can* ell 
Webster* Grp 
Weir Grp 

Do 10% Con* 
Wellman 
Wroiland PLC 
\* erts tiro Int 

12 
173 
345 
213 
113 
457 
190 
147% 
620 

29 
335 
390 

57 
183 
98 

Whatman Reeve 60n 
Wh Inck Mar 25% 
whewaj Watson J 
Whllecrofl 
Wholesale Fit 280 
wigfsii h ira 
wiggtnvGro 
Wilkes J 
Wills r, A Sons 

45 

84»? w'lmpey' 

229 
136 

.. . 132 
358' W'sley Hughes 526 

7 Wood S W 12 
159 W.mlwnnh Hidgs 335 
278 Yarrow * Cn 308 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

63% • -3 
4tM 
164 ♦! 

74*, Smtlh W H 'A' 142 
15*, Uu ' W 

318 Smith* Ind 456 
44 Sniurfu 1*4 
24*? Snu Visciua 5* 
14 Siiliclti.r* Law ,36 

|J9*I Spiraa-Sarin 1*6 
14 Siafr* Poll* W 
86 Stag Furniture 9.* 
49 Siakw PLC 84% 

143% Slandanl Tel 278 
32 Stanlrv AG. 44 

208 Steel Bna MS 
127 Sleellej Co 225 

42>| SlelnbefK 134 
20 Streeters 21 
21 Si rim g A Fisher ii 
91 Sunlight Serv 212 

228 Supvrtirug 2bl 
17 Suiclirte S'man 31 
23 Sulrr Eire ,8B 
62 Swire Pacific 'A 127% 

3 8 12 5 
56 11 I 
61 59 
95 6« 
15 64 
3 6 17 4 
U 7 42 9 
0 8 40 5 
1 3 26 9 
1 4 24 3 
11.1 
5 3 28 7 

13 5b 3 9 II 2 
36 52 70 

52 73 
3 1 13 1 

11 8 12 4 
4 4 14 9 
3 4 13 9 
3 0 18 3 
2 7 20 6 
3.6 13 6 
4 6 15 2 

It l 
24 3 
50 

10 5 
267 

3 0 
19 
1 9 
36 
3 6 
00 
2 1 

'18 9 
36 
7 5 

17 9 
56 
43 
69 

16 4 
5.3 

h -2 
46 

fa -3 
+1 

7 1 
00 
7 I 
28 
9 6 
I 4 

1 

4.1 14.0 

77 25 1 
3 I 14 5 
3.5 21.5 
3 3 37 6 

_ 4 5 U 0 
10 Ob 4 4 35 0 

2 9b 2 1 16.9 
e 

22.9 
10 0 4.7 12 0 

5 Oh 1.9 30 9 
r 13 B 

2.9b 3 3 

537 
32% 
48 
14 

114 
95 

785 
TBS' 
94% 

175% 
710 

79 
20 
58 

373 
355 
341 
74 

615 
69 

455 
44a 
436 

83 
218 

56 
191 

160 AJirujrd A Sm 450 
14%. American Eip £K% 
27 Argyll1 Trust 39 

8>i Barrie In* A Fin JW 
38 B.iusiead 1M 
36% Brit Arrow 94 

358 Daily Mall Ttt 675 
353 Do A 
52 Eleetra lnv 
99% Eng Ass.*? Gtp _ 

218 Euro Int 
32 Esploratinn 73 

9*, First Charlotte 12% 
35 Guude DAM Grp 52 

313 Henderson Ad 348 
238 Inrticape Ml 
124 Independent lnv 2M 
54 Ivory A dime «4 

266 M A G Grp PLC 61S 
25 Manlun Fin » 

195 Martin R P 195 
185 Mercantile Hue 40# 
23B Mini A Allen Sg 

Smith Bros •> 
130 Uid Leasing 19A 

38 Wagon Fin ,48 
70 Yule Cano 181 

-14 
♦a 

*3 
-2 
♦1 
-8 

*2 

+1 
-1 
*5 
*5 

16 3 3 8 14 9 
22 lb 38 8 1 
27 9 4 8 11 8 

' 5 0 9 2 
5 1 9 1 
3 8 20 2 
3 2 19 1 
6 6 15 0 
3 3 18 n 
6 8 7 *. 

5 9 84 
7 2 12 8 
« I 13 0 
2 5 13 2 
i 3 16 n 

- . 53 ni 
fi 2e 0 5 
0 7 23 

in 7 8 0 20 3 
04 03 
H3 4 1 4.8 
9 3b 7 4 13 3 
74 30 11 7 

e 30 7 
97 8478 

42 L 4 8 10 B 
159 4 ” fit 
6 7b 3 0 23 6 
89 6890 

10 6b 7 1 15 3 
64 17247 
32 43 88 

28 3 80 35 
75 62 68 

2 I 
2 l 
33 
6 fi 
8 8 110 
IT 78 7. 
7 9 3 6 10 1 
5 5 3 3 IS 2 
4 3 4 7 10 0 
4 0 3 A 14 7 
I So 7 8 13 8 
3 fi 
0 le l 3 

II 1 77 54 
fill 5 6 
9 3 1 5 2! 4 

0 le 07 
77 48 93 
7 1 2 8 17 I 

SHIPPING 

*Nl |C A4 Bril Paris 
Brit A r“Jn 

264*? I'dPl.im, lnv 
S« * 
XI ia.-.ih- • I 
61 iM-wan Trans 

infi Piu Dfd 

q 18 
848 
ItiA 
571, 

l.tO 
25* 

220 
915 
848 
117 
49 

I»« 
343 

3 lb 92 

4.3 1.8 .. 
4.3 3 6 .. 
7.7 3 5 .. 
6.3 3 2 . 
9 8 3 4 .. 

J1 6b 43 ‘j; 
328 44 .. 
16 6 2.3 

51 4 1 " 
67 36 .. 
4 8 4.0 .. 
67 33 .. 

- 89 32 .. 
56 32 .. 
4 4 4 0.. 

15 4 3 8 .. 
O Bb 1 7 .. 
55 26 .. 
52 29 .. 
39 68 
4 3 38 .. 

10 0 4 8 .. 
4.6 2 9 .. 
29 14.. 
4.0b 3 5.. 
47 32 .. 
4 8 4 8 .. 
8 6b 4 I .. 
93 55 .. 
4.1 2 9 .. 
50 30 .. 

|0 3bl3« .. 

9 3b 5 7 I' 
13 17 ... 
IS 3 3 
3 4b 3 0 .. 

IO nb 4 3 9 fi 

im% 
82V 

49 
82 

11 4 
40 

227 
t 

7 l 
14 3 

236 
855 

I 4 

675 
92% • -1*1 

I4J 

+5 

fi J 10 4 

5l 78 
30 86 
4 3 10 3 

2 l 53 8 
4.S94 8 

32 87 
38 11 0 
3 7 27 5 

1 7 
3 3 23 8 
6 8 14 I 
6 3 14 l 

. - 5 2 26 0 
4 3b 3 0 12 4 

10 0b I 7 41 2 
2 0 2 7 16 4 
01 06 
14 2869 

11 4b 3 3 27 7 
25 9 9 2 21 9 
07 02 

24 3 3 9 23 5 
14 4 1 

15 6 8 0 6.5 
14 3 3 5 10 9 
18 6b 5 1 11 4 

4 3b 5 fi 4 1 
3-1 1 7 23 9 

6 9 5*1.9 
2 8 19 3 

18 
3 1 

45 T 
457 
48 

3 3 
5.0 

INSURANCE 
1”*,* 

ft 
464 
187 
709 
774 
4TA 
546 
456 
370 
134 
514 

35% 
476 
201 

33 
I5J 88 
759 3M 
398 218 
498 221 
416 220 
966 323 
234 146 
138 89 
283 198 

11% Alei A Ales 
42% Dn 11% t'nv 
13% Am Gen Corp 

250 Britannic 
Com Union 
Eagle Star 
Equity A Law 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Hambro Life 
Heath C E 
Hogg Robinson 
Legal A Gen 
Lib Life SA RJ 
London A Man 
Ldn Uid lnv 

123 
300 
374 
272 
262 
233 
250 

79 
201 

8 
218 
168 

£14 

^*f|* 
462 
186 
097 
766 
445 
513 
436 
330 
130 
514 

£29% 
462 
161 

-*]» 

+1 
b -a 

♦2 
♦3 
*2 
-0 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
t day's range i 
December 12 

New York S 
Montreal si.7840-l.7925 
Amsterdam 4.41-4.4411 
Brussels TO ®H» fOf 
Copenhagen 14-pi%-14-34%k 
Dublin is£25-13723p 

3-93»r3 96m 
187 7S"188.73e 
226.5O-2Z7.30P 
Z383-22941T 
1X.OT-U.1TW 
U.98%-12-01%f 
11-53-11-38* 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parti 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rales 
tcloset 
December 12 
Sl.4303-1 4315 
SI .7850-1.7880 
4.41%-4 43%fl 
79 90-80.0OT 
14 29-14.30k 
1 2640-1.2S50P 
3 93V3.94%m 
187.90-1B8.40? 
220.75-227 OOp 
2384-238617 

1 month 
0 11-0 16c disc 
O.m-O.lBvdlsc 
1%*%c prem 
5-i5cdi*c 
340-443arc disc 
3G-4flp disc 
l%-%pf prem 
12S-335c disc 
230-260v disc 
14-1 Hr disc 

11 O9%-U.10%K 423-492oredlsc 
13.00-12.01 r 2%-3%c disc 
ll.U*j-2J.M>|k 263-3l8nre disc 

0.764.63y prem 
27.73-27. Tfisrt 8-6*roprcm 
3.16%-a. 17%I l*plc prem 

3 month.* 
o 28-0 33c dl*c 
0.204 -30c disc 
3*j-3c prem 
27 -37c dine 
581-696aredlsc 
88-104P dl*C 
3%-2%prprem 
470480c disc 
435-713 c disc 
43-46lr disc 
1029-1107ore disc 
9V10%c disc 
667-73>3ore disc 
2.34-2.07y prem 
22-lBgroprem 
4%-3%c prem 

ERcetlve exchange rale compared to 1976. was 12.5 dawn 9.1. 

Other Markets Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banka Bate Bate Mr 

Discount 9ft, Loansfik 
Overnight: Hlgb 8% 

Week Fixed; 8% 

Low a 

Treasury BUb<DH%) 
Buying Belling 
2 mnntha S"a S months 8»n 
3 months 8*%, 3 months 8nn 

Prime Bank B His (DlsCr) Trades (Disrr) 
1 month 9%r8nn 1 month 9»w 
2 months B*%a-a>%4 2 months 9**u 
3 months B*%r8% 3 months 
6 ID on Lira 9%r0%> 9 mnntha 9t*n 

Local Autborfiy Bands 
1 month 9>t-9% 7 months 9%-B% 
2 months 9>r9% 8 months 9%-9% 
3 months 9%-0% 9 months *%-9% 
4 months 9>r9% JO months 9*rP% 
5 months fi%4% JJ months 9%4*i 
6 months 9»*-9% 12 months 9%4>, 

Secondary MW. CCD Rates (fif-j 
1 month 9>»G%i 8 months 9%-9,it 
3 months 9%4*u 12 months 9J%r9*%i 

Loenl Authority Btarkem, 
2 days 8% 3 months 9% 
7 days 8% 6 months 9% 
1 month 9*u J rear 9% 

Interbank Market (%r1 
Overnight: Open B nose 9% 
1 week (PuHP*!* fi months 9V0«u 
j month 9% 9% 9 months IHeDOit 
3 months 9%*% 12 months 1M**» 

FIret Class Finance Homes DMkt. Rate**I 
3 months 9% 6 months 9% 

Fiance Home Base Rate 9*?*% 

Austral) n 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
HUH 
liQuO^A (Flea 

1JJ570-1-5670 
0.5390-0.5420 
83(00-8.4230 
140.50-142.50 

ll.167D-U.Z270 
It a 

0.4185-0.4Z1S 
3.3470-33778 

230-235 
2. IB40-2.204O 
4.9760-5.0060 
3.0465-3.0785 
1.7400-1.7550 

Dollar Spot Rates 
* Ireland 
♦Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1303-1.1310 
13480-1.2483 
3.0350-3 ossa 

55.84-55.69 
0 9920-0.9950 
2.7535-2.7545 
I30.75-U1.7S 
15832-158.42 

1866.50-1667.50 
7.7580-7.7610 
8.3800-03930 
8.0025-8.0655 
23G. 47-236.87 

19.38-19.40 
2.2115-2.2133 

• Ireland quoted In US currency. 
+ Canada Sl; US 30.8010-0.6013 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(OH calls. 8*rO%: seven days. (P**rJ>«s 

one month-10-10%: litres months. 10>u- 
10%*: six months. MPu-llPi*. 

Gold 
xm.vSJniErnM. 

bntmri1 tper coin*: 340340-405 
If282.a5-W3.35k 

torwdcM* tnewh Ml.50-02.501£64- 

^ScludttVAT 

15% MarahAMcLen £31% 
Mlnet Hidgs 137 
Pearl 759 
Phoenix 378 
Prudential 476 
Rcruae 410 
Royal 520 
Sedgwick Grp 242 
Stenhouse 133 
Stewart W'son 280 

I4*u tujjSuo Alliance £14% 
620 309 Sun Die 613 
177 150 Trade Indem'ty 186 
658 363 Willis Faber 658 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

-2 
*5 
♦2 
♦6 
+2 
♦2 
♦3 

eh-4 
♦2 

273 
16 9 
25 7 
26 4 
25 0 
289 
20 i 
21 4 

8 6 
22 1 

109 
19 5 
15 7 
125 

10 2 
26.4 

75 
485 

99 
218 

57 
380 
143 
320 
142 
ICS 
136 
123 
IDO 
87 

161 
24 

273 
64 

140 
64 

418 
661 
410 
350 
405 
244 
290 
321 
223 

58 
83 

216 
193 

79 
156 
210 
245 
410 
174 
247 
408 
405 

951, 
264 
131 
224 
103% 
673 
426 
420 
135 
117 
202 
388 
270 
117 
105 
403 
188 

S3 
227 
132 
73 
58 

1B2 
81 
TO 

127 
134 
04 
82 
72 

■ 60 
231 
128 
132 
so 
85 

43 
268 

57 
13* 
42 

201 
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Amer Trus.1 f.'rd 0 
Ang-Amcr Secs 21 

78 
Sl 
47 
B1 
14 

180 

248 
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145 
238 
310 
151 
190 
140 

Anglo Hit lnv 52 
Du A*a 378 

59‘, Anglo Scot 138 
178 Ashdown lnv 314 

65 Atlanta Balt 129 
50% Atlantic Assets 93 

Bankers lnv 136 
Border A Sthrn 123 
Bremur Trst 95 
Brit Am A Gen 85 
Bril Assets Tat 155 
Brit Emp Sec 22*, 
Brit Invest 263 

37% Brunner 62 
78 Cardinal ‘Dtd* 137 

Charter Trust 62 
Coni A Ind 416 
Crescent Japan 661 
Delta lnv 375 
Derby Tst Tnc’ 318 

Do Cap 3®* 
Drayton Cona 244 

Do Premier 290 
Drayton Japan 321 

9t Edln Amer Aas 188 
30% Edinburgh lnv 37 
45 Edith 47 

104 Elec A Gen 215 
103 Eng A Int 193 

42% Eng A N York TO 
101 Family lnv 156 
118 First Scot Am 204 
03 First Union Gen 215 

1B8 Fleming Amer 384 
10] Fleming Ent 172 

99*, Fleming Far East 247 
151 Fleming Japan 408 
144 Do B 405 

53% Fleming Merc 95 
140 Fleming O'leas 264 
72% Fleming Tech 12n 

138 Fleming- Unlv 224 
Foreign A Coin! 103 
Gt Japan lnv 673 
Gen Funds -Ord- 423 

Do Conr 42n 
Gen In* A Tsu 135 
Gen Scottish If- 

12S*i Globe Trust 
XU Creenfrtar 
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Invest In Sue 
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Ldn Pro Invest 
Ldn Trust Ord 
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65 Monks 
59 Moonride Trust 
4fPi Murray Cal ... 
43% Do 'B' 00 -2 

Murray Clyde 7(p, -% 
Do 'B' 

Murray Gtcnd 
Murray N'thn 

Do ‘S' 
50% Murrey West 
46% Do 'B' 85 

22 31 
IT 9b 3 7 

3 4 35 
7 3 3 4 
8 4 16 2 

37 
99 
I 6 
0 4 
57 
4.5 
3.3 
3 7 
7.1 
1.3 

15.6 

27 
31 
1.2 
05 
4 2 
37 
35 
4.4 
4.6 
5.7 
5.9 

57 
268 
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245 

81 
50 

lit 
B® 
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240 

Bfi 
18 
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29 
102 

65 

37% 
129 

68 
65 

19* 
37 >1 
2115 
117 
191 
4U3 
*84 
52 

182 
74 
77 
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134 
84 
80 
70*i 
68 

231 
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♦3 
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+1 
-3 
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5.2 3.8 
2 0 4.3 

Zl.Vb 53 
2.1 0.3 

32.3 10J 

12.1 5'0 
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1.2 0.8 
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3J H 
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7.4 3.8 
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10.0 
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7.9 
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 

on Park contains 
in profits to £lm 

'' What props . up ’{he share MMUn 
price or Dobson Park Indus- 
tries, the coal mining engineers, 
is a 10.8 yield on a price of 70p 
and a maintained dividend of 
5.2Ip, despite three years of HR ■ 
falling profits. sagt 

That is of little consolation to jHflBb . 
a company that has seen its 
pretax profit margins more than Wrs. ifavr 
halved in live years and its fully 
taxed earnings per share cut by aMp 
just as much. SSli & 

Nevertheless. Dobson has as?*'?!**''* “~it 
done well to contain the drop - —Z- 
down from £9m to £8m pretax ' "tu 
for the year ended October on a ■& ' 
tumovrer reduced from HK ‘'‘fj&hH*- 
£ 182.6m to £ 169.3m. 

Gearing has sensibly been Hn 
held down. Acquisitions in the H 
current year should be valued at JH 
half tha spent in the last fiscal HBHB «Cn 
year. £ 12m, but even then the John Martin: out 
gearing level should still be no manufacturer: 
higher than 15 per cent by the . 
vear-end, according to Mr (vTsirtrn Thf* 
Graham Edwards, the finance IVAtu uu 1 

di&rau„E d. £i.44m Newsagent 
profits. Of FSW, acquired last Sandwiches rnffr 

Martin: outlets 
manufacturers 

Newsagent 
Sandwiches. 

,¥«■ MW al a.<™rial compu«£ « available a. 
acquisitions Martin The Newsagent as it 

should do the same this y»r. widens its product range to 
But the real problems do not incorporate whatever will make 

he in Britain, where any upturn a prof-r 
will have a dramatic effect on 
profitability, but abroad. 

Martin's policy is similar to 
that of Sketchlcy. the cleaning 

In the seven main overseas which ciiis keys and 
areas in which Dobson Park Spain shoes at its high street 
operate, it showed losses in six ^ops. 
and the one which did contrib¬ 
ute. India, made only £205,000. 

Mr John Marlin, chairman, 
supports vertical integration to 

Europe and North America the extent that within five years 
recorded the sharpest downturn his group, founded on selling 
with combined losses increasing newspapers and magazines, still 
to almost £2ra from £660.000. about 35 per cent of business, 
Dobson hopes to have both could be offering manufacturers 
countries breaking even level by immediate outlets in the high 
the end of this year, but that street. 
could be over optimistic. Therefore, the staff must be 

The West German subsidiary trained to sell a wide range of 
makes aircraft-towing equip- goods offered by the chain and 
ment and mining vehicles, this is being handled by Mr Bill 
neither a boom area. The Mitchell, formerly of AS DA 
United States has seen its coal group w’ho is the new personnel 
mining industry slump by over director. 
30 per cent and a tumround Marlin's traditional busi- 
there will have to be substantial nesses ore declining Tobacco 
before the mining companies market volume, for instance, 
begin buying new equipment has fallen another 4 per cent 

The company is basing its over the year and newspapers 2 
main hope on a continued percent. 
improvement from power tools The Iasi national newspaper 
- a loss of £538,000 turned into- dispute, over a weekend and 
a £ 1.7m profit-to help curb the one Monday, cost the group 
sharp drop in mining supplies £120.000 at the operating profit 
profits, which more than halved level and the absence of papers 
to £3.3m. 

Shareholders would be un- turnover! 
on a Sunday cut that day's 

i per cent. 
wise to expect improved profits The market was surprised by 
in the current period, but a the performance for the year, 
maintained dividend and a high particularly after the poor first- 
vicld coupled with sensible half. Sales rose 10.3 per cent to 
financial policies should see the £141.6m from £128m, while 
group maintain an even keel pretax profits were only raargi- 
until the expected improvement nafly lower, from £3.6m to 
in 19S5. £3.4m._ 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

Rubber In £a portonno: 
CoffM, wcw.to pound* por 

Gaa-ol In US S oor mute tan. 

cor FEE 
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MOT 
Ma." 
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*>«> 
Now 
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Dec . 
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•3033—POM 
IUT7-I978 
19IO-19I2 
1800-1804 
1811-1814 
1778-1780 
1740—1760 

1BIB-1818 
1814-1B1& 
1799-1801 
1785-1788 
1768-1770 
1736-1735 

10060-150.60 
166.00-166.70 

844.76^240 
344-25—244.60 

242-242.29 
238.60-238.75 

236-235.60 
233-233.50 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prtc«K 

Omdal turnover nsures. 
Pilca In pounds per metric Ion 
Silver In pence par tray ounce 

Rudolf Wolff & Co. Ltd. moon 

Tnrcc moatii* 
T /Cr. 
Tone: Steady- 
ZWC 
Cash 
Three month* 

SffftSffifcGE 
Cash 
Three monlbs 

Three months 
T/O 

J33Winn 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: - .a 

asbe™**'1’- 
CMh _ 
Three month* 
T/O: 
Tone: Steady- 

281.60-82 00 
291.76-92.00 

6.360- 

596.00-97 00 
611.60-12.00 

2.660. 

bsa. oo-B9^o 
67300-74.00 

39 

1088.00-89.00 
1116.30-1700 

3.350 

3275-79 

*36ESl4 

COPTER HIGH QUADS raui 
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£r%it D AROCATHO D ES 
cash ‘ 
Three moo tha 

?oSe Firmer. 
TIN STANDARD 
cun 
Three monaa 
T/O: _ ^ 

rash 
Three months 
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ToncStodV. 

!g§?383£S8 
7900 

968.00-69.00 
1014.00-1450 

300 

86908700 

8745-50 
B8SB50 
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LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
inusoperoz- 
OK 391 00-397.00 
Feb 397.00—397.30 
AprO ' 403-20—404.00 
jum 409.60-410.80 
AU» 416.60-417.60 
Oct 423.00-424.00 
Tone: QuteL Volume: 298. 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

Ra^SwoMRtuncMSorvfcas Ltd. 

Mont)] volume Settlement 

- 4237 

SS-84 39 42g7 
Jun*84 - 4507 
QniiinHiL-Weak. 

S?”4"0 70 14354 
j£lHU 282 14356 
jS*M 67 . HUBS 
gommigj,; ConUnulno Weak. 

map 4 3534 
Mar-W 14 3670 
SETS? „ - *707 
Comment: Otiler. 
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Despite a £hn increase in 
borrowings, gearing is being 
held at 38 per cent and although 
captiuti expenditure is being 
raised a number of law perform¬ 
ance shops arc being sold olf. 

The final dividend or3.720p 
lakes the year’s total to 6.12p, 
against 5.775p the year before. 
As I56p the shares are well 
below the year's best, but yield a 
safe 5.5. 

Caffyns 
Record car sales in August 

had a predictable effect on the 
half-year results of Caffyns, the 
South or England motor traders 
hut the company is still waiting 
for some big property sales to 
cut borrowings to manageable 
levels. 

Trading continued strongly in 
the second half, despite fears 
that the August boom was 
merely sales brought forward 
from September. October and 
No\ ember. 

Although the Rolls-Royce 
franchise was lost last April, 
following Rolls' decision to 
rationalize its outlets. Caffyns 
benefited from good sales of 
BLs Metro and Maestro models 
and has high hopes for the 
forthcoming LM10. 

Even Fiat and Lancia have 
improved after a thin patch, 
though sales performance is 
well below the levels achieved 
bv the German manufacturers., 
VAG and Mercedes Benz, 
represented by Caffyns. 

Margins on new car sales 
have shown no signs of firming, 
but have al least stabilized after 1 
two years of deterioration. 

The sale of a garage last May 
boosted property profits to 
£248.000. against £73.000, to 
leave interim pretax profits at 
£474.000. against £61.000. 

Another garage sale has been 
agreed, while two more may be 
sold by the year-end. to 
substantially reduce borrow¬ 
ings. Caffyns* interest charge 
was cut from £664,000 to 
£571.000. 

These garages being sold are 
empty and a repeat of last year’s 
extraordinary closure costs of 
£327.000 is unlikely, so the 
group should end the year in the 
black at the attributable level. 
Meanwhile the interim divi¬ 
dend has been maintained at 
2.2p. 

The shares were up 2p to 
150p yesterday, close to the 
year’s “high." They have been 
supported by bid rumours, 
which recently re-emerged, but 
more than 50 per cent of the 
shares are in family hands and 
the directors say they would not 
welcome an approach. 

SWOB FRANC 
Dec 11 4g-g 

Mar-84- *2£t 
Jun'84 - 
Comment: Dull 
EURODOLLARS 
IVr 322 9000 
M?r84 1984 B96B 
Jun£B4 135 8923 
Srn'Aa 5 0900 

Dee-84 t 8862 
Comment jjwwar_ 
SMMKT STeKuNO **7 

MUT84 861 9033 
limp-94 239 9007 
MW 120 8989 
Dec "84 1 8972 
Comment: Dull. . 

S* 101* 10810 
mS'84 3«M I0TO7 
June-94 5 10626 
6MU-B4 - | Og*3 
Dee"84 - 10600 
Comment: EaUcT- 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
"“if fawScK crK-a al maetnuavt 
nurkrUonDnwW»r 12: 
GB: caul*. IOI .83p oer fc*lw I+4DCR 
GB: Sheep. 1BL64P ptr W ot d c w 

GB: Hbs. 79.749 per >P lw 1+1 .92). 

GaitteMS^iiO 2-0 per ceOL avo. price. 

* 5K Pee eenL ova. once. 

P10 nm?up 14.5 per ceil ave. price. 79.72p 
(+1.891 
Scotland: 
Cnitk- nos down 5.3 per cenL ave. price. 

sSrep7™*.1 w'arr.S per cent. ave. price. 

JWT355*4141 Per cenL ava. price. 
81 lSpi+4.40j. 

London Gnrtn Futuraa Markot 
WHEAT BARLEY 

SST"1 4^6 ifgo 
as IiS^8 
jly £129 66 - 
s?n £113JSO 111-15 
Nov £116.96 114.00 

Total lots traded 
Wheal -B": 680 
Barley: 61 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Hazelwood Foods 
Year to 30.9.83 ^ 
Pretax profit £1.1 m (£755,000) 
Stated earnings 13.6p(10p) 
Turnover £18 Jm (£13.1 m) 
Net interim dividend 4.75p(4p) 

West’s Group International 
Half-vear to 2-10.83 
Pretax profit £858,000 (£126,000) 
Stated earnings 7.6p (loss 2.5p) 
Turnover £27i3m (£28.lm) 
Net interim dividend 5L5p (nil) 

Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £304,000 (to 
£127,000) 
Stated earnings 1 -5p (loss 2.4p) 
Turnover £15.5m (£l3.9m) 
Net interim dividend 0.75p (0.5p) 

Rates 
ABN Bank..9% 
Barclay - 9% 
BCC1 —- 9% 
Citibank Savings -..tlOWft 
Consolidated Crds — 9% 
Continental Trust....... 9% 
CHoare&Co-*9% 
Lloyds Bank9% 
Midland Bank-9% 
Nat Westminster 9% 
TSB--gJJ 
Williams Sc Gtyn s..— 9% 

.f MnajjtBwnac. 
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ciaooa 6V* El DM* up to 
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Scramble 
for £200m 
Egyptian 
contracts 

John Lawless 
The Egyptians are to an¬ 

nounce four contracts in the 
next few weeks - worth more 
than £200m. and all involving 
British companies - to rehabili¬ 
tate Cairo's crumbling sewers. 

To squeeze the lowest poss¬ 
ible price from those bidding, 
the Egyptians allowed a Dutch 
auction to proceed well after 
tenders received for the first 
contract. 

Five companies bid a year 
ago to supply mechanical and : 
engineering equipment for the : 
Al Amcria pumping station.; 
Mather and Platt came in with ! 
the lowest offer. The other four | 
contenders - Hawker Siddcley i 
Power Engineering, NEI. Cap-1 
per Neill and GEC - then sought 
to revise their bids. 

NEI came out lowest, but 
GEC then sent a letter offering 
to shave another £250,000 oft 
its price. It has just been given a 
letter of intent, which is still be 
ratified, at £11.84m against its 
original bid of about £15m. 

If the Egyptians go for the 
lowest bids so far, Lilly 
Construction will build 4,900 
mcLrcs of sewer tunnels between 
Soul el Samak and. Abdecn, 
having tendered at E£106m 
<£88.3m). 

A consortium of Tarmac, 
Cementation, Balfour Beatty 
and Edmund Nuttall will 
undertake tunnels Souk el 
Samak with Amelia, and in 
particular a 4.000-raeirc main 
sewer (at ££ 119m). 

The British are guaranteed at 
least £ 150m worth of work, 

Meggitt 
looks for 

acquisitions 
Philip Robinson 

A shareholder’s meeting four 
days after Christmas should 
signal an attempt to revitalize 
the former sleepy engineering 
company Mcggilt Holdings. 

Behind the attempt are Mr 
Ken Coates and Mr Nigel 
McCorkcJI. Both were senior 
directors of Flight Refuelling 
during a period when that 
company's turnover rose more 
than five-fold and the group's 
profits rose at an even faster 
rate. 

Following Meggitt Share¬ 
holders' approval, Mr Coates 
and Mr McCorkili will emerge 
with about 5 per cent each of 
Meggitt, the two are being 
backed by Investors in Industry 
(III) which will take a maxi¬ 
mum 20 per cent stake as a 
result of underwriting a 30p per 
share rights issue. 

Meggiti's share price, 38p at 
one stage this year, has soared 
to lOlp and dosed last night at 
93p. The activity has inspired 
share rises in another engineer¬ 
ing group. Hampson Industries, 
its share price more than 
doubled this year and currently 
stands at 18p on speculation 
that the reshaped Meggitt will 
be looking for acquisitions. 

Marketing and advertising: Torin Douglas 

Express millionaire game 
sets rivals on the chase 

Twelve weeks ago. Fleet Street 
was in the first flush of 
millionaire madness, following 
the launch of the Daily Express 
Millionaires Club promotion. 
The Express’s offer of the 
biggest prize in newspaper 
history - £lm spurred its 
rivals into feverish editorial 
activity as they decided whether 
to respond with similar prizes. 

The Sun launched a “Live 
like a millionaire for a day” 
competition and the Daily 
Mirror ran a series on the pools 
millionaires, while the Mail - 
the Express's most direct 
competitor and arch rival — 
initially confined itself to a 
promotional slogan saying: 
“The odds are better in the Mail 
a reference to the huge odds 
against anyone actually winning 
the million-pound prize. 

As it turned out, the Mail was 
soon to become the only paper 
to respond directly to the 
Express initiative, with a 
competition offering readers the 
chance to win more than £im in 
four different games. The Sun 
and the Mirror continued with 
their existing bingo and jackpot 
promotions, offering smaller 
prizes. 

Twelve weeks on. with sales 
figures for October and Novem¬ 
ber now available, there is no 
doubt that the Millionaires 
Cub has scored a big success for 
the Daily Express. Sales in 
November, according to the 
paper’s own estimate, were 
2,115.000, some 11 per cent up 
on the figure for August, before 
the promotion started. 

“Il has gone better than we 
dared hope” Mr Nick Shoo, 
assistant managing director of 
Express Newspapers, says. “It 
has proved to be a far more 
powerful promotion for the 
paper than bingo ever was, both 
in terms of the initial sales gains 
and in the retention of those 
sales.” 

The initial impact of the 
Millionaires Club was remark¬ 
able. On September J 9, the day 
of the promotion, the Express 
achieved an extra sale of 
300,000 or 15 per cent, which 
was acknowledged by its rivals 
as the best figure ever seen on 
the first day of such a 
promotion. 

The boom did not end there. 
At one point, sales reached 
2.350,000, almost 450.000 up 
on the August circulation figure. 

“In October, the first full 
month after the Millionaires 
Gub started, we estimate we 
sold an average of 2,222,000 
copies - and the month began 
two weeks after the game 
started, which means the initial 
huge gains had started to settle- 
down'*, Mr Shott says. “That 
was our peak monthly sale - 
312,000 up on the August 
figure, an increase of 16 per 
cent. In November we were 
205,000 up on August - or 11 
per cent - and 1 think that is 
remarkable after 10 weeks of a 
promotion. 

“This has virtually rewritten 
the marketing textbooks for 
newspapers. If one takes an- 
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other form of promotion, a 
serialized book, which we often 
use for the Sunday Express, 
most publishers would expect 
an initial sales increase of 4 or 5 
per cent and they would be 
happy normally to bold on to a 
filth of that. 

“We have bad an initial 
monthly sales increase of J 6 per 
cent and so far we have held on 
to two-thirds of it.” 

Rival publishers acknowledge 
that the promotion has been a 
success, but point out the 
enormous cost of the exercise, 
estimated by some at £3'4m, by 
others at more. “We made a 
conscious decision not to react 
to the Millionaires Club”, Mr 
Roger Bowes, deputy chief 
executive of Minor Group 
Newspapers, says. 

“It would have been throwing 
money down the drain to try to 
follow it The Express appears 
to have held on to 200,000 extra 
sales - though it is still going 
down - but yon have to look at 
it in terms of their expenditure. 
It is a horrendous amount, but 
they may justify it on the 
grounds that they have a new 
editor and a new paper which is 
now being sampled by extra 
readers,” Mr Bowes adds. 

Express Newspapers does 
justify it on those grounds - it is 
generally accepted that though 
promotions like this can gener¬ 
ate immediate sales, it is the 
quality of the paper itself that 
determines whether those 
readers stay. However, the 
company also justifies it in 
straight profit terms. 

“Before we started, we 
worked out what increase in 
circulation would be necessary 
to coyer the cost of the 
promotion within 26 weeks”. 

Mr Shott says. "We have 
exceeded our sales forecasts and 
it now looks as though Million¬ 
aires Club will have paid for 
itself within 20 weeks. 

Perhaps the most important 
aspect of the Express sales 
increase is that il has substan¬ 
tially widened the gap between 
its own circulation and that of 
the Daily Mail, which in April 
this year was gening much too 
close for. comfort - a mere 
52,000. 

The appointment of Sir Larry 
Lamb as editor and the launch 
of a promotion called Match¬ 
maker temporarily halted the 
slide of the Express. but the 
gains were short-lived. The 
Millionaires' Club was intended 
to produce the real boost and 
enable new readers to sample 
Sir Larry's “brighter editorial 
product'' with an appeal for 
younger readers. 

The Daily Mail's circulation 
director. Mr Denis Earle, 
acknowledges the success of the 
Express, but says that his own 
paper's millionaire promotion 
has done well too. “The Express 
game was one of the most 
successful promotions of its 
kind in the last 10 years and 
they must be very satisfied", be 
says. 

“It has pulled them back over 
the two-million sale and bearing 
in mind that their circulation 
had dropped in 10 years from 
3V« million to 1.8 million, with 
no signs of slopping, that is no 
mean achievement The gap 
between us was 50,000 and n is 
now nearly 2W),000, but I wpuld 
hope to see that reduced 

The gap between the Express 
and Mail in October, oh the two 
papers* own figures, was an 
enormous 440,000 not least 

because the Mail recorded a 
figure of only 1.778,000 in 
October, despite the fact that it 
was on October 24 that its own 
Millionaire's Mail promotion 
started. 

In November, however, the 
Mail estimates its sale was 
2,926.000, its highest Novem¬ 
ber figure for two years. “The 
peak sales increase was 220,000 
and we are holding on to about 
half of that.” Mr Earle says. 
"The promotion has bran 
comparatively successful in that 
it has helped us reduce the gap 
again.” 

What effect has this million- 
pound activity had on the rest 
of the popular press? Basing 
judgments on month-by-month 
sales figures is always difficult, 
because there is a seasonal 
decline in newspaper sales at 
this time of the year, but 
according to Mr . Bruce 
Matthews, managing director of 
The Sun and The News of ike 
World, the overall market 
seems to have grown as a result 
of the promotions; the Express 
and Mail gains have not simply 
been at the expense of Iheir 
competitors. 

“Between August and 
November last year, sales of the 
Sun. Siar. Mirror. Express and 
Mail dropped in total by 
154,000 - and That is a seasonal 
decline that is expected. This 
year, between August and 
November the overall sales 
went up by 132,000, so most of 
the sales they have put on are 
extra readers. The Sun's sales 
drop this year was virtually the 
same as last year - 36,000 as 
against 31,000 - so it docs not 
appear to have affected us at 
all.” 

Just how many of these extra 
copies will be retained by the 
Express and the Mail remains 
to be seen but Mr Shott believes 
the Express has now shed most 
of the readers it is going to lose. 
“The drop has slowed right 
down and we are 12 weeks into 
the promotion, so we think we 
will bold most of our extra sale 
now.” 

Much will depend, now that 
the initial excitement is over, on 
how much prize money is won. 
So far. the Mail and the Express 
are roughly equal on big 
winners. The Express had three 
£100,000 winners within its first 
week and has had two more 
since, but the Mail has pro¬ 
duced the biggest winner, with a 
£250.000 payout - the biggest 
single prize in newspaper 
history. On each of these 
occasions promoted with tele¬ 
vision advertisements, sales 
rose again. 

It has not escaped anyone's 
notice ' however, that the 
“millionaires” games have yet 
to produce a million-pound 
winner and the Express is 
showing signs of desperation to 
find one. While this has not - as 
once ■ feared - reduced the 
impact of the competitions, 
there is little doubt that if one of 
the papers 'did pull off a million, 
pound win. the excitement 
could start all over again. 

The General Electric Comj 
Interim Report 

The unaudited results for the six months ended 30th September 1983 are: 

Profit before taxation 285 291 670 
Estimated taxation 117 119 270 

168 172 400 
Minority Interests 4 4 11 

IM 389 

Earnings per share 6.Op ' 6.1p 14.2p , 

Lower leveb of deliveries of power generation and maia exchange tetecommonications 
equipment detracted from an-otherwise generally satisfactory increase in sales; the 
value of order books was 8 per cent higher than at September 1982. Profits derived 
from trading rose by £17 mSEon, bin flnanrial receivables and currency revaluations 
showed a decide of £23 million compared with the same, period of the previous 
year. 

6 months to 6 months to Year to 
30th Sept. 30th Sept. 31st March 

1983 1982 1983 
£ million £ milfion £ miUkm 

285 291 670 
117 119 270 

168 172 400 
4 4 11 

164 168 389 

6. Op ' 6.1p 14.2p 

of Ll5p (1982, lp) per share payable on 31st March 1984 to shareholders on 
the register at the dose of business on 16ih February 1984. The cost of the 
interim dividend is £32 milfion (1982,£27 million). 

• Group breakdown of Turnover and Profit: 

United Kingdom 
Power Engineering 
Industrial 
Electronics. Automation 
and Telecommunications 
Components, Cables and Wire 
Consumer Products 
Associated Companies 

Overseas 
Europe 
TTie Americas 
Australasia 
Asia 
Africa 
Associated Companies 

"Other Activities and Items 
Interest Receivable less Payable, 
and Investment Income 

Saks to customers excluding inter- 
Group and associated companies 

Turnover 
1983 1982 
fra £m 

•XA 282 
192 192 

786 708 
260 238 
130 127 
102 76 

105 83 
428 387 

96 102 
68 78 
10 18 

156 195 

Profit before 
Taxation 

1983 1982 
£m £m 

100 96 
28 23 
12 7 
2 (1) 

• Export sales in the six months amounted to £575 million (1982. £544 
million) and export orders received tolalled£406 million (1982.1632 million) 
• Bank deposits, short-term investments and net balances with bankers at 
30th September 1983 were £1,477 million (1982, £1,117 million). 

• In the Report and Accounts for the year ending J 1st March 1984, the 
directors intend to give the Croup’s world-wide results under classes of 
business- The figures Tor the six months presented on this basis are: 

Tbrnover Profit before Taxation 

Electronic Systems and 
Components 
TekconuntithcattiMM and 
Business Systems 
Automation and Control 

Medkal Equipment 
Power Generation 
Electrical Equipment 

Consumer Prodncts 

2.597 2,486 
15 15 

2,612 2^01 

2,221 2,115 

Interest Receivable kss 
Payable, and Investment 
Income 

6 months to 6 months to Year to 
30th Sept. 30th Sept. 31st March 

1983 1962 1983 1982 1983 
£m £m £m £m £m 

715 629 88 68 161 

350 347 36 44 93 
213 208 23 20 49 

205 171 13 4 16 
313 377 25 37 73 
361 304 20 23 53 

139 137 13 8 20 

117 119 6 6 13 

2/113 2J81 224 210 478 

258 271 16 14 36 

24 28 (ID (5) 17 

56 72 139 

2,695 2,583 285 291 670 j 

"Then were no materia! rtvahuaioft adjustments in At six momhs of the Company's hoMn&iOf 
fomgn eumndes {1982, ordliof£7mi{&>n). Turnover includes sola between different dosses of business. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY. 

People/Bemard Panton of Telecomputing 

Free beer - 
from a |g||jEgg 

By Roger Woobraugh [yV. 
In the places where computer i' .* ■<': 
users gather, the talk is often of :■'< .V v- 
the applications backlog. There • ' ■" :t • = ?£ v-V 
are more people with a need for : .•/ ,! j. . '>•£** * 
computing than the data-pn>- A.v \.j*N 
cessing departments can handle, ?'■ ' .♦ $'■ ■. ■ 
so the queue of potential users ?>■ '.'' :f&\ : - 
is growing. One big corporation i; • -7 j£V * •'; = . ^ 
has estimated that .to catch up |V^# ■■»"' •. 
with all its applications will take ••;"■' 
until the year 2000. • ' 

“It's a software crisisclaims. jwiT4'*'™'' 5iM*< :<? 'WlK 
Bernard Panton, and he be- ..'= .?T '"^vSE 
lieves that one person’s prob- j£~ A ■ ■ f . .. /. ;.' *>9R 
lems can be another's oppor- ? *“. '■.vf/JK 
tunity. He is planning to move /v ! ■■ „ {'. k ■ ■ , * v« 
strongly into so-called . user- ; ■ ■.■ 1. _"\v. ■'. '■ ■..} i' -'H 
driven software, which allows : * . 'l .* ' > *9 
the people who need computer • *.. '■' ' ■'■'■■ ■ '* 
systems to design and operate---1-— 

SSUST he,p ^ DP A home PC 
Jg£* ‘.IXJS Christmas 
company that has made its in Janan 
mark in transaction processing 1 r 
software, which helps in- the The attempt to achieve corn- 
operation .of terminals which patibllfty between home computers 
are on-line to mainframe took a step forward at the Japan 
computers. He and two assod- Electronics Show in OMtejWhen 
ates started the company above tS^SSe 
a betting shop in 1974, and m Jj^ufacturere - Hitachi JVC. 
this case the gamble came off. Matsushita, Mitsubishi, National, 

The aim was to write a piece NEC. Sanyo and Toshiba, writes 
of software called TPS. “Our Roger Wootnough. 
expectations were to sell 12 MSX has been developed by 
copies and then become a Microsoft Corporation of thelUSA, 
normal ‘body shop' for soft- MS-DOS 
ware.” he recalls. “We have rSESj^rSMS)L 
now sold well over 400 copies.” Microsoft has collaborated with 
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the^^times 

National Computer Competition 

t 

Women 
lagging 
behind 
the men 

F*riv in the New Year, following the success associations or enter as individuals, wffl be 1 * • J 
JfjLjStt Sassroom Computer Compe- required to provide a proposal m no more DGlllIlCf 
tition, which has attracted thousands of i?000 words for judging on a regional 

entries. Compote- Horizons.will be']«“*«*■ basis. Ten regional winners, with runners- 4-Ua vmah * 

*■*^ be seicted and the ten winners take 1110 01011 
Se best original use of a i^rocomputerfor part “J**^*^ be The UK lags about 18 
a socially useful purpose, which could be a London Comp , • »u months behind the US in the 
L^Tcompoter propam or the innovative valnable pnzes and the national "™ners wM „*r .application of new^S 
“ of a computer fSfpheral. Contestants, have the opportunity of demonstrating then for p™**^ 
who may represent schools, colleges, dubs or applications at tne r estival. gap^m^ toms of computer jobs 

Mark and Julian win the eleventh competition A recent extensive survey of 

t&Z 

A a _ _ n/^ decisions m tins with market 
home rW demand. . 

'Christmas sp^pS6 WIHI0UIIM0 offers specialist weekend pack- 
mJanan ages for bird watchers, racegoers 

uapui i anc;j steam enthusiasts is moving 
■ The attempt to achieve com- into modem technology in toeN®\v 
patibWty between homo computers Year, whan it starts a s«1« oi 

decisions to Itoa wttn marxet 
demand. R One of the country's largest 

tel groups. Ladbroke, whlcn 
offers spedallat weekend pack¬ 
ages for bird watchers, racegoers 
and steam enthusiasts is moving 

regional computer appreciation 
weekends for business executives 
suffering from technophobia- . ■ 

It will offer fuH "hands on 
sessions, dealing with word 
processing, financial forecasting, 
communications, and information 
storage and retrieval,. and show 
how tne micro can be used m then 
own businesses. 
m Christmas micro buyers wiU 
rave their last chance to see a 
selection ot hardware and software 
under one roof this week, at the 
Your Computer Christmas Fair at 
Wembley Conference Centre from 
Thursday to Sunday. 

The newly expanded Dragon 64 
will make its debut, and a number 
of new peripherals for other 
machines wifi he on show. 

ware." he recalls. “We have rS«r Fo7S 
now sold well over 400 copies.” Microsoft has coliaborated with 

Panton has had a varied several of Japan's electronics 
career. He was bom in England, manufacturers with the aim of 
hut went to Australia as a bov achieving a hardware and software 
and spent some time in the standard for low-end 8-btt micro- 
Australian then I computers. 
£££ u accountaot His first Much;of toe HM.at ^toe 
brush with computers otrumed 
when he returned to Britain in machines from different 

with market Software galore wfll be 
stratad, puzzles, games, ■ home 

untrv's largest utiflties and educational paritages. 
vHch A new information packaga fw 

SkSd p»S- the Commodore 64 machme win be 
raseSoere shown .by Precision Software. 

"Superbase 64" is .a sophisticated 
Sinth?NeS datatase which offers help screens 
tea sStes rf: and handles record sizes of .up to 

LfsSs. 
l^iSids'on" eSftSapSsforecastingprografS 

with word running. 
al forecasting, b two new packages aimed at 
nd information micro owners who grow plump, 
iral,. and show sitting at their keyboards, are both 
w used m toek on dietary programs. 

•. Pengten is selftog a package 
o buyers wiH consisting of toe top-selling F 
inco to see a plan Diet" paperback, and a 
re and software cassette program based on the 
j week, at the calorific and ftore contents of foods | 
ristmas Fair at listed in the book. 

Two boys, aged 17 and 11 years, 
are the winners of The Times 
Classroom Computer eleventh 
Competition. They are Marie 
Inskip of Blythe Bridge High 
School, Blythe Bridge. Stoke- 
on-Trent and Julian Foad of 
Farnbam Common Middle 
School, Faroham Common, 
Bucks. 

The winning decision was. 
made by a tie-break question. 

The answers were 1) Ac 2) B; 3) Jctra 
B: 4) A; 5) A. The winners will ueoc 
both receive an Atari 600XL 
computer for their schools, and Avoi 
a personal gift of the The Tunes Uran 
Atlas of World History. John 

Souti 
The eight runners-up are tophi 

Elizabeth Phillips, Sl Margarets High 
School. Bushey. Watford; James- land, Latvia Kess, 
Fox, Sl Brides High School, SchooL_ Kirkby in 
East Kilbride. Scotland; Paul Notu “ 
Mellor, Aberdeen Grammar Atlas 
East Kilbride. Sco 
Mellor, Aberdeen 

School, Aberdeen, Scotland; 
Debbie Luck. Woiie School for 
girls, Weston-super-Mare, 
Avon; Judith Russell. Bury 
Grammar School for girls. Bury; 
John Robinson, Seevic School, 
South Bewfleei, Essex; Chris¬ 
topher Lowe, Boroughmuir 
High SchooL Edinburgh, Scot¬ 
land, David Ress, Ashfield 
SchooL Kirkby in Ashfield, 
Notts. Each will receive a Times 
Atlas. 

r vf* 

JULIAN FOAD (above) has had a Spectrum’ 
since last Christmas, and is now working on a 
computerised control system for his model train 
layout. He has also written the inevitable games. 
His latest is a skiing game. Slalom. His school has 

learnt Basic and Machine Code programming. 
He has a computer studies “O” level, and hopes 
to study electrical or computer Engineering when 
he leaves school. His computer teacher. Mrs C. 
Wood, uses RML 330Zs in the computer room. 

ucts for data processing but the 
gap in terms of computer jobs 
may be bigger. 

A recent extensive survey of 
US software workers shows 
where the UK industry should 
be in about two years’ time. 
One of the .most important 
discoveries of the survey, which 
is partly mirrored in 
surveys in the UK, is that job 
satisfaction has little to do with 
pay levels. 

BnL at the same time, the 
survey shows that when all the 
factors of education and pos¬ 
ition within the hierachies of 
software workers are taken into 
account women will get only 
59% of the pay men get 

The picture of the typical 
software worker that emerges is 
that he is male, aged around 32, 
white and bad 16 years m 
schooL The average salary for 
all those software workers who 
do not have management 
responsibilites is 526,300. 
Supervisors have a $32,000 
average, middle managers 
£34,000 and upper level man¬ 
agers on the software side 
$62,000. 

The job prospects in software 
work has almost completely 
bypassed America’a large black 

A new company, Silveriind, (5 
marketing a "Master Diet Planner" 
Which has been written by a pair of 
Scottish academics (recipes in¬ 
clude Scotch eggs and pancakes). 

one RML machine, which was bought by the where two are linked into a network of sixteen 
PTA. and uses it for a variety of tasks including terminals. There are 120 pupils taking the 
. . . • _J _.   i-      —— /'CC lnvnle 

simple geometry, a shopping program, and computer studies course at "O” or CSE levels. I __ 
Richard Sharpe 

familiarisation of compass bearings. 
MARK DMSKIP (right) has recently upgraded to 

The computers are also used for remedial English 
lessons, and there are plans to add word 

a Lynx 48K machine from a ZX81, on which he processing to the commerce department 

the sixties and 
Hawker Siddeley. 

worked manufacturers. 
standardisation 

but fears that 
■would produce 

A spell in a software house identical machines were dispelled, 
then led to a job with the Sixteen designs were on show. 
Industrial & Commercial The Osaka show could herald 
Finance Corporation. ICFC lor^awaitedenn °^panese 
sent him to one of its clients, 

New world of the video goodies 
nr ... puter market The new computers 
Blackwells the boofoellers. ^ to dominate Christ- 
Panton convinced them they offerings fn Japan, retailing at 
needed a computing system, between EiBO and £200. Software 
and stayed on for three years. based on ROM cartridges is being 

By Jacqnetta Megarry 
A new British videodisc system 
from Thom EMI Videodisc was 

Science" series. Although these 
were developed for videodisc, 
thev were also Irasmitted in 

Telecomputing came next, I offered at around £12. 
when he saw a gap in the 
market for transaction proces¬ 
sing software to run on ICL 
machines. 

■ More holiday bookings are 
being made with computers. Since 
it launched its Hofidaymaster on- 

nrmi travel trade earlier this year, Baric 
Computing Services has received 

mg aU its software products, 0,^3 worth £500,000. The latest 
and by the end of 1984 they will firm to adopt the system is Holiday 

accessed directly 

run on IBM machines, as well Experience, a spec 
as ICL. Beyond that are the operator, 
opportunities thrown up by the Baric offers the Hoi 
applications backlog. package on its ICL ME 

Telecomputing is no longer interactive viewdata link 
over a betting shop. It now has be accessed directly 
a £2m turnover, and last July Prestal Ga£W, ™ 
“ wn» service provides depas 
moved to new offices. But balance Invoices, tie 
Panton tas kept the personal manifest documents, 
touch with his 80-strong staff by ^ provides toe to 
having a licensed bar on the with statistical and 
premises, where beer is 40p a information, so that boc 
pint, and free on the last Friday can be monitored every 
of every month. way, managements can 

line reservation service for the to use in their classrooms 
travel trade eartter tote year. Baric ^ Coljn Mabley of the School 

SSiXXiS'j11”11 firm to adopt the system is Holiday North London Polytehnic. 
Experience, a specialist tour He is conducting an mdepen- 
operator. dent evaluation of some vidco- 

Barie otters the HoDdaymaater disc material which was lent. 

presented to the EPIC third conventional “linear” form by 
annual Interactive Technology Channel Four at 4.30 pm. 
Briefing by Peter Morley, its Audience reaction - from 
programme director. Far away parents, children and teachers - 
from the high technology bustle was enthusiastic. ’ 
of the conference, five primary1 Very tittle is .known about 
teachers were being introduced what makes good interactive 
to the VHD machines they are video, however, and Thom 

Experience, a specialist tour 
operator. 

Baric offers toe HoOdaymaster 

Channel Four at 4.30 pm. 
Audience reaction - from 
parents, children and teachers - 
was enthusiastic. 

Very -tittle is .known about 
what makes good interactive 
video, however, and Thom 
EMI looks on the materials as 
expert menlaL The free loan of 
the equipment'and disc seems 
motivated more by professional 
interest than any commercial or 
marketing expectation. 

print statements. Two of the 
schools have BBC Microcom¬ 
puters. and although certain 
refinements like superimposing 
computer text and graphics on 
to video pictures would require 
a special chip which is not yet 
available, the possibilities stem¬ 
ming from this hardware 
combination are very wide. 

Thom EMI has also an¬ 
nounced the AHD system with 
four digital channels which can 
store many combinations of 
computer data, still pictures or 
sound. VHD and AHD can be 
combined on a single disc, and 

package on its ICL ME29 with an along with five VHD players, by 
interactive viewdata fink, which can Thom EMI who are anxious to 

The level of1 interaction built the functions are available on 
into the programmes is com- the same player. There are 

find out teachers 
Prestei Gateway. The booking pUpjis react to the materiaL 
service provides deposit and final 
balance Invoices, tickets and 
manifest documents. 

Peter Morley is a well-known 

paratively' modest, a, reference 
section .provides die equivalent 
of a random-access animated 
visual encyclopaedia. However. 

maker of award-winning docu- ' using the optional computer 
. < > ■ » r. ' _ /rAc\ •» —1_1J L. 

immense possibilities in such a 
flexible system. 

However, the real barrier 10 
progress in educational interact 
tive video has hitherto not been 

ItEtonmSiirato^tourooerator mentary progammes, and was interface (£95) it should be restrictionbhardwarecopabiU- 
Jh nnd C5 given the QBE for services to' possible to control _the disc zy so much as a total absence o« with statistical and financial 6*veo the UtfC lor services ur possioie 10 control me utsu 

Infortnation, so that booking levels broadcasting. The discs contain through the Centronics inter¬ 
can be monitored every day. In this programmes from his splendid face using' any suitable nuoo- 

suitable discs to experiment 
with. This results from the twin 

way, managements can take quick j “Start Here: Adventures into .computer and'simple BASIC barriers of the costs of designing 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

-+T7U j h / ./ tj 

Because we at NEC make most of the 
components for our computers, this natur¬ 
ally gives us a price/performance edge over 
comparable systems. 

Which other company could offer a 64K 
Byte CP/M system like the PC8000, with dual 
514*disc drives and monochrome monitor, 
opening the door to a wide range of busi¬ 
ness software - including integrated 
accounting, word processing, business Pei 
planning and graphics -for just £1,195? 

Whatever the size of your business, 
there’s an NEC personal computertogive 
you the best price/performance in its class. 

Up to 20 megabytes on the' APC. 
Or briefcase portability with the 
amazing PC820T. 

PC-8000 Sene/ 
Personal Computer. £1,195* 

PC-820Merier 
Portable Personal -J 
Computer. £475* <3 

• PC0QOOraC*VSVSIMDUH.5,.~tSDf!NES 
MQNOOfinC MONTItK &»* OX WT 

uo«ifKDu«.?,.'wa‘»wEsn.<5sna.wr 
«<>c8MiL«TtSTnFonxa£rECHUOCT.:aRM(. 

3»RW WO? 10 US' HTSPCL V*T 
**pcHQ:i3UBUEi(>BT«oa»a:»ww 

Mwaiu. i««3m r osc pme ahd 
mtcgrn. Bswii se> &a v»r 

Advanced 
Personal 

Computer 
£1,985* 
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NEC 
NECCoijiaratian 

NEC DEALERS: 
Mientem Mi B D West. Tvswl Corners 
Lrd 02J4 «1XA Bath LV D Broadwjy. Jade 
Co-npuiert 07H i!W7U and 3-5 29 7 8 
Bandneiun Mr A Befl. adtempur ffuwress 
$men>s OCI AtJ >J739 Borehamwood 
Mr T eensUnrKKterirwCro U<t VI ?5 2 
Bridgnorth to A 5 Vntem. jhwtoch Sennas 
IW U/i62 61458 Brighton Mr R F Hynlff. 
BnghtTfl CorntKjler Centre02736/3114 
BHttol Mr'J Oumjwx d’Jwm IEP05! L'i 
0272 2-’«518 Bristol Mi 5 Wk TeKnrt 
Busnss Syaems'LW 0272 2977j.' 
Caotartwy Mr C Bfiames Mi J 3 Vteflei. 
Jutea Lid 0227 830083 Ctarmouth 
Ur Ah HaDiHuy. Femwr Cannot; U4 
0297 60223 CWddtughrid to A UmonT. 
Ms J Dentw Crown AViragemert Sriienr. Ud 
042879 3636 Colchattw Ur h Darwi. 
EnuJrEe Electro rues ltd (OiHiol S659itL' 
670363/47242 Coventry to G Trjnie*. 
tos E RKiurdMi. Cwenlrv Mjero Centre 
(0203) 589*2 Cowes, Moot Wight 
to A Medley, Cenmc Ud. 0983 290534 
Dorchester Mi B Savage. DaVarwn Designs 
10305168066 Dundee Mi BDlteL lyseJ 
Computen Ud. 0382 22613 Edgware Supra 
Iropgr Ud Oi 952 074g Ere Mr A h**y. Pyi 
flieUridl Ud [rutWn 93-1JII Gtaseow 
Mr P Hughes. AJtunv Dab Syjrmrs ud 
0*12264757 GtasKOW to M Callus. 
AmeiiuiiCnmuuioii Encmeis Ud 
041248 2427 Grantham to R Evms. 
ACC CWd Systems Ud 0476 666 U 
Guernsey to E FnTtirarhe.Micir.ti TC 
Sysiem'. Ud 0481 23789 Uiom Ul Sepl 
Haunch* M Hal. Dovctid ildiruuia, & 

• PenfJiwjfstid KM445J4531I 
Hemel Hampstead Mi p 5L4loid i>nein 
Mam* 0442 21271* High Wycombe 
Mi M A Curley. H.-tord BiBmffc Modwes 
0494 446003 Huddenfield Mr 0 A ifcvers. 
NMB Comtuler, lNH| 682905 Word 
/JitotJcnl IVmitnSw. 01 Jr* ;ir'l 
KJngsweofl Mr P D Boykin. 07 5: ?.? 2738 
Zdubyle System, 015<C 1936 Leeds 
Ui MCJ»n Ht,iMriiHLempn>er Semes 
n5'24*J265 Leicester fir 6 A Hon 
fomD’Jti'r SdorrlLwsic'l Ud 0533 £62955 
Liverpool to I liutnvr.i.n LMCtpnid 

Afi.-nni lunmjUd «5| ;27 8050 
London HCI Mr C Hnjre liwthu Cnmpuief 
CoineLid Cl 36f 4455 London WCl 
Mr R Ipclwrad. totjotsiord nn» •'[/inprti<^ir 
IM 01837 39Sfc 5*7& London WCVECI 
Mr HSiwk Vertfi /ShwtwTveJliJ 
01831 «Xil. 2 am 405 6231 London Wl 
Mr MR'inW Me. h Bnd.>i<in Lem. 
Partner Radn S W D..iit 
118 Piew CjweidKh Street limdkw '.VIA 42B 
PI 63/ 3*34 Lr H03 London NWI 
to M hrultnun Ud Oi Mu L/W2 
London SW Mr M LTiln Inter am C uni n tier 
Sv.iemvr.M 01 ij.T 'ft; > and011.755326 
London SW S.ji N'T .Uhl Ud Ml yih 7441 
London EC to B £m*n. Unetu»,r im 
Ml 8310.-24 5 London EC1 Mr J Djews. tty 
Comoutia Centre 013531 London Ml 
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and producing video material 
suitable for interactive use. and 
also the cost and commitment 
to a particular company in¬ 
volved in a disc mastering and 
pressing. 

In the VHD system, which is 
cheaper than most, disc master¬ 
ing cost £1.750 per 60-minute 
side excluding video production 
and prior editing: pressing is 
£23 per disc at the minimum 
level of 10 discs. Discs are 
incompatible with optical discs 
like Laservision. though the 
VHD system has the advantage 
that it can cope with both UK 
and US colour video standards 
(PAL and NTSC). The VHD 
players cost £395 each. 

. The five junior-schools are in 
various parts of inner and outer 
London and have been chosen 
to give a.spread. Teachers have 
been recruited individually, 
including two head teachers, 
two class teachers and one 
peripatetic teacher. The pro¬ 
grammes on the disc are 
“Electric Universe”. “Fantastic 
Power of Air” and “Air at 
Work" (25 minutes each). 

There is also a longer natural 
science documentary called 
“Mysteries of the Great 
Whales”. The programmes are 
aimed at 9 to 11-year-olds, and 
the teachers will have consider¬ 
able latitude in deciding how to 
use them. 

The project is in three phases. 
Phase ■ One began last week 
when the teachers were intro¬ 
duced to the equipment and 
took it home to experiment 
with. Then they will draw up 
plans for its integration into 
their normal curriculum practi¬ 
cal. giving a rationale for their 
decisions. 

This will form the basis of a 
“negotiated agreement to pro¬ 
ceed” with the directors of the 
project Procedures for system¬ 
atic monitoring and final 
evaluation procedure will be 
included in the plans for the 
□ext stage. 

Under phase two, for around 
two months early next year, 
teachers will have the equip¬ 
ment in their schools and use it 
in line with their plans. The 
NELP/SEH project ream will 
visit the schools from time to 
time to observe and discuss its 
uses with the teachers. 

They will also be on call for 
advice and assistance when 
teachers feel the need. A 
meeting of participating teach¬ 
ers will be held midway through 
the 8-week period as a means of 
mid-term informal evaluation. 

Under phase three, teachers 
will provide information for a 
more formal evaluation pre¬ 
pared by the project team, who 
will also interview teachers and 
children. The team expect to 
have analysed and written up 
the data by Spring 1984. 

An additional video project is 

population, the . investigators 
report, while the racial minority 
that is most highly represented 
in the small proportion of 
minorities is Chinese. 

The research has been under¬ 
taken by Dr Philip Kraft, 
professor of sociology at the 
State University of New York, 
and Steven Duboff, study 
director at the Centre for 
Survey Research, University of 
Massachusetts. 

In their report on the survey 
findings Kraft: and Dubnoff 
said: “Our study confirms a 
widely-held perception that 
women have established a 
significant presence on software 
work: 24% of the software 

! workforce is female... Soft¬ 
ware jobs promise to remain 
open to women. About equal 
numbers of women and men 

the project will be recoried on ourstudy, 19S0-19S1. the project will be recorded on 
video by the Polytechnic's own 
video unit Some 8 to 10 hours 
of raw video material will be 
edited down to a 20- to 30- 
minute program. This could be 
used to raise awareness among 
teachers and others about the 
potential uses of interactive 
video in schools. 

The Council for Educational 
Technology has been keenly 
interested in interactive video 
and commissioned John Duke’s 
state-of-the-art report, pub¬ 
lished in July. Welcoming the 
Thorn EMI experiment, Vin¬ 
cent Thompson, of C'ET, said: 
“We are delighted to see a 
manufacturer taking the needs 
of education senousiy and 
welcome the use of an indepen¬ 
dent evaluation team.'* 

In addition to CET, It seems 
likely that the Dol will be 
watching closely. ! 

The discrepancies between 
the levels of pay for the amount 
of managerial content to the job 
undermines an important 
conventional wisdom in the 
industry. 

“In spite of the talk about the 
financial rewards available to 
scarce technical specialists in 
software work, as in the rest of 
the corporate world, the re¬ 
wards go to managers, not to 
technicians, engineers or scien¬ 
tists. 

“With respect to gender, if 
generalists are rewarded with 
higher pay then specialists, then 
the generalists tend to be men 
while the specialists tend to be 
women. In programming, we 
have not found any evidetfee of 
a strong relationship between 
technical skill and high pay.” 

Despite these discrepancies, 
job satisfaction is high. 

Computer 
Appointments 

PROGRAM IMERS 
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS - ' *• T- 

“TRAIN THE TRAINER” 
M.S.C, Grant Approved 

Training courses for aH micro-computer and 
software customer support staff. 
High Tech Training Company is taking bookings now 
for two 5-day residential courses to be held at the 
Institute of Marketing Training Centre, February 13th 
to 17th and 20th-24th. 
Course and booking details available from High 
Tech Training, 9 Firs Avenue, Cobiey Hatch Lara, 
London Nil. Tek 013618354. 
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CHOICE 

Si Cntorge's Hospital 
Medical -School 

■UNIVERSITY OK LONDON) 

APPLICATIONS 
PROGRAMMER 
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Tin- Ph.iTrnjrokM]v Di-par ino-nr |vm 
ill own PUP X 1 PS .,nd 11 OS .irvl 
■■ uriplv til im,,n rnmpnii-i*! 
cnniwcINI la llw fnlml iml\ mil, 
■■nd olhrr I ompillrf-. Irv . 
L-iHHYriMiin a.tv, N-i Oih* 
LlTUT-nrt Alrmnl all I ho nvMInq 
nwdmmm art- written In re.il 
limn TORTRAN and BASIC hut 
some romurtrore with asoembler 
rode would Be an adi untune. 
Applies,,,* would he rnrmir.aunl to 
• Ofiliiiiie meir e-thnno llirt* with 
litdieilrv or Rotearrti 
r-4l.iMnlintoni« and xo set up new 
link's 

The Initial uppotnimenl. ttrofciMy 
on vale IB iLo SIO CH.Uo> with 
po-tibie adtaiiremcni 10 nr-ate IA 
■ r.7.190 illl.olQi. will l>o for 1 
%eor iiul luntK are at.ilMlih. lor „ 
■uiinor 4 ir.m London allawanrr 
Ci.iBt, iu aM ntiyhiiie. 
AppUratlon form .nailable from 
EMablishnteol Ofdrvi S4 Groiv-'r 
H-nitil.il Nledtr.il SiHhool. Cronmer 
Ton dee. London. 5617 QBE. 

■SDCEL -ELECTRONICS 
EXPORT SALES MANAGER 

UPS SYSTEMS 
Expansion of N. Europe and Scandinavia business 
requires the addition of a European Saids 
Manager. 

The position will be based in South East London 
with periodic one or two week visits to our 
markets. At least three years sales experience is 
essential, ideally selling capital goods in the 
Uninterruptible Power Supply/Computer/Telecom- 
munications industries through agents. German 
language capability would be advantageous but is 
not essential. 

A salary commensurate with the position and the 
usual company benefits are available. 
EOCEL Electronics is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
EXIDE Electronics, one of the two largest UPS 
manufacturers in the world. 

Please telephone or write for an application form 

EDCEL Electronics Ltd 
St Bride's House 
32 High Street 
Beckenham 
Kent. BR3 1BD 
Tel: 01-650 JiQ71 
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Instant research from computerized Hansard 

Short cuts at the Commons 
News that the text of the House 
of Commons Hansard is now 
stored oDLComptder [The Times, 
December 8} will be very 
wrtcome to those who dally pore 
through Hansard looking for 
items relating to particular 
topics of interest 

Instead of hoars of tedious 
painstaking research, the com¬ 
puter can do the searching for 
them in a matter of seconds at 
the press of a few keys on the 
terminal keyboard. 

The new service is being 
offered by Sdcon* the computer 
services company owned by BP, 
as part of ifae external Polls 
(Parliamentary On-Line Infor¬ 
mation System) service Sdcon 
runs on behalf of the House of 
Commons seivicea committee. 

Puffs is a computerized 
information-retrieval system 
which provides users with index 
details on any subject covered In 
paiibunestaey papas, fatetodjng 
Hansard, 00-line. 

The system was developed by 
Sdcon for the Commons* 
Library to enable die library to 
provide a rapid service for 
helping MPs find information 
among the plethora of publi¬ 
cations produced as a result of 
parliamentary business. It was 
described In Computer Horizons 
on February 8. 

The new service enables 
terminal users to key in Polls 
search winds relating to the 
topics they are interested in, 
obtain a list of index references 
where the topics are mentioned 
in (he Hansard text, and then 
display the appropriate text for 
each reference. 

The fcSct " stored - In the. 
database-is aS up'to date as the - 
publication oT Hansard itself,v 

COMPUTER 
WEEK 

Frank Brown 
there being a day's delay 
between a given session and the 
Hansard report on that session 
being entered into the computer. 

Cowage Is confined to 
proceedings in the Chamber of 
the Home of Commons, because 
at present these are the only 
proceedings at Westminster 
which are produced in com¬ 
puter-readable form. The Han¬ 
sard text stored covers (he 
present session of Parliament, 
ie. from June 22 this year. 

Analysis of Polls enquiries 
has shown that the majority 
relate to the proceedings over 
the previous 12 months. Scfcon 
therefore plans to extend the 
coverage of the new service back 
to the start of the last session of 
the last Parliament, ie, Novem¬ 
ber, 1982. 

There are no plans to go back 
further than this at present, 
because the demand for such 
information is likely to be small. 

Indeed, with the high cost of 
storing one session's proceed¬ 
ings (about 150 million charac¬ 
ters of information) the com¬ 
pany originally planned to 
restrict coverage to the current 
and previous sessions, and to 
discard Hansard reports more 
than twelve months old at the 
beginning of each new session* 

The cost of storing data is 
falling, however, and with the 
possibility of low-cost methods 
of high volume data storage 

All the fun of the micro 
stocking, maths included 

With only another eleven 
shopping days to go, here are a 
few more suggestions for the 
micro-stocking, writes Geoffrey 
Ellis. 

Two new Learn Basic packages 
for users of the Spectrum and 
Dragon contain a step-by-step 
book, supported by two cassettes 
with exercises and programs 
ill ustrating the poi ms made in the 
book. From Logic 3. at £ 12.95. 

Another name new to the 
games market is Mogul, division 
of the video company. It has 
launched 13 games for all of the 
popular home , machines. They 
range from arcade games such as 
Creator's Revenge for the 
Commodore 64, Super Trek for 
theOric, 64 andVic20. to a classic 
adventure pack taking more than 
sixhoorslosolve. 

There is a new database 
available for the Spectrum: Data 
Genie comes from Audiogenic 
and it uses the “pop up” menu 
style of the more expensive 
Magpie system. This one sells ata 
modest £9.95. 

Another goodie from Audio¬ 
genic is a graphics tablet for the-. 
Commodore 64. This consists of 
a tablet and stylus, disk-based 

software and instruction manual. 
It enables the user 10 create high 
quality illustrations with com¬ 
mands like brush option, colour 
palette, and the built-in selection 
of pre-formed shapes. This 
com es at a found £90. 

New home user book titles 
include the Penguin Computing 
Book, a substantia] paperback 
of 450 pages by Susan Curran 
and Ray Curnow, which starts 
with an historical look at the 
subject, goes on through various 
aspects of tbe technology, deals 
with the different languages, 
and ends with various appli¬ 
cations. It sells at £5.95. 

Other titles more useful in an 
instant way are those which 
carry listings and routines. 
Representative of these are 
Winning Games on the Vic 20. 
a selection of all the old 
faithfuls, distributed by John 
Wiley at £5.95. . ; 

If you feel that there should 
be more to micros than game 
playing, then Alalhs+Compu- 
lers^Fun, by Geoffrey Childs at 
£6.25, should solve your di¬ 
lemma. It is full of listings to 
help brighten up learning at a 
number of levels. 

UK events. 
Your Computer Christmas Fair, 
Wembley Conference Centre, 
December 16-18. 
Which Computer? Show, NEC, 
Birmingham, January 17-20. 
Northern Home Entertainment 
Show, Excelsior Hotel, Manchester 
Airport, January 19-22. 
Acom Education ExMbibon, Con¬ 
tend Han, Westminster, January 
25-27- , 
Statindex 84, Earls Court, London, 
January 28th-18t January. 
Peripherals SuppBws, Cunard 

International, January 31-Feb 2. 
Communications &__Computer 
Systems Fair - CABLES, Pontfri s, 
Prestatyn, Wales, February 2-4. 
LET 84, Heathrow Penta Hotel. 
February 13-15. 
International Home Computer*, 
Heathrow Penta Hotel, February 
13-15. 
information Technology A Office 
Automation Exhibition and Confer¬ 
ence, Barbican Centre, London 
EC1 February 21-24. 
OEM Only Conference, Hilton 
Hotel. London W1, March 7. 
Cutup—a by Personal Computer M—-_ 

The world’s leading 
manufacturer 

of computer 
peripherals. 

Phone:01-240 J400 

CONTRpL 
DATA 

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
Available for rental or sale 

* Low cost purchase options 

. * Full on site maintenance 

Phone now for prices and more information 

HAMILTON & 

01-961 6777 

MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED 

RESEARCH SALES 
AND APPLICATION 

BUILDING 

20^000 SQ.FT. 
TO LET/FOR SALE 

BASINGSTOKE 
Hillier 

FMMVPH5 

77 Grosvenor Street 
London W A 2BT 

01-6297666 

27 London Street 
Basingstoke RG211DL 
0256-62222 

becoming commercially avail¬ 
able dext year, the company is 
likely to retain stored Hansard 
information Indefinitely. 

The new service is no likely to 
reduce the number of subscrip¬ 
tions to Hansard, because 
subscribers will itOl want to 
have copies in their libraries. 

Tbe service is mainly mimed 
at people who do not have ready 

access to copies of Hansard, 
according to Michael Banbury, 
manager-of Sdcon's Information 
systems. “If saves them tbe dme 
and effort of going to tbe nearest 
library and looking through 
them for items of Information on 
a partfemr subject. 

“It also enables them to be 
aware of events in Parliament of 
interest to them much earlier 
than they would do otherwise. 
Many organizations circulate a 
single copy through one or more 
departments. Thus, some 
readers may not see a particular 
issue until some days or weeks 

after it is published.*4 
Another reason why the 

service Is unlikely to affect 
subscriptions to Hansard is the 
cost of using the service, which 
is geared to periodic referencing, 
rather* than large-scale text 
extraction. 

An annual subscription for 
Hansard daily by post costs 
£260. To access the Scicon’s 
Hansard service Involves be¬ 
coming a Polls subscriber, 
which means an Investment of 
up to 13300 or more in terminal 
equipment if you do not have the 
equipment already, and paying a 
Pulls access charge of £55 an 
hour (92p a minute) pins 20p 
per Hansard column assessed. 

There is also the cost of the 
call to Scicon’s computer in 
Milton Kcyoes. Access can be 
via telephone line, which can be 
at local call rates from London 
and Manchester as well as 
MUton Keynes, or via any 

. British Telecom PSS data 
communications node, of which 
there are about 20 tbronghont 
the country. 

Reaction of existing Polls 
users to tbe new service has 
been generally enthusiastic. 
More than a third have 
contracted to take it. Currently 
there are more than 80 users of 
Polls including overseas, as well 
as UK, organizations. Among 
them are government depart¬ 
ments, local authorities, public 
corporations, universities, and 
public relations consultants who 
look after client's parliamentary 
interests. 

Overseas users include the 
EEC the European parliament, 
and government organizations 
in Australia and New Zealand. 

fiGDG 

FO planning for electronic mail 
By Maggie McLeoing 

if the Central Computer and 
Telecommunications Agency 
gives the go-ahead, the Foreign- 
Office -intends ib inatal about 
1.500 microcomputers in its 
UK departments over the next 
three years, and up to 200 larger 
systems overseas. 

Most of the London-based 
machines (1,400) will form an 
internal electronic mail service, 
with the remaining 100 used to 
run a personal application for 
the combined FCO and ODA 
staff of 9,000. Overseas, the 
FCO plans to supply consulates 
with administrative and com¬ 
mercial systems, and has al¬ 
ready started the operation in 
the US and West Germany. 

Provisionally estimated to 
cost between £5-10 million, the 
FOLIOS {Foreign Ofiice Lon¬ 
don Integrated Office System) 
electronic office network is the 
largest undertaking. It is envis¬ 
aged as a distributed system 

with information “nodes** based 
on- micros -with hard disk 

* storage in 80 . departments 
linked by an electronic mail 
service run on a central 
processor. 

Individual workstations 
-would have word processing, 
electronic filing, and compute¬ 
rized diaries ■ and telephone 
directories, plus the ability to 
send messages anywhere in the 
network. 

The FCO has to deal with 
large quantities of text, much of 
which arrives in telegrams, and 
all of it has to be handled 

•quickly. Although external 
communications are advanced, 
the internal system is extremely 
slow, with documents taking up 
to three weeks to complete 
circulation, and FOLIOS is 
intended to speed up the flow 
and cut down the costs in¬ 
volved. 

“The FCO Communications 

Division has a project for 
message handling and this will 
eventually be linked up the 
FOLIOS, explained Mr Adrian 
Thorpe, head of Information 
Technology. “We aim to recoup 
the cost of the system.oyer. 10 
years from savings On material 
costs, such as the production of 
about 10 million photocopies a 
year and the. subsequent 
shredding of classified docu¬ 
ments." 

Although the FCO originally 
considered this type of system 
as early as 1969. no suitable 
computer equipment was then 
available, so the idea was 
shelved until 1981, when Panel 
was commissioned to carry out 
a strategic study. Pacte! re¬ 
ported the results in 198-2 and 
the FCO is now following the 
recommendations made, work¬ 
ing with software house Logics 
to produce a full study for 
submission to the CCTA in 

Januarv. Procurement is then 
likely to lake place by the end of 
1984. with systems being 
installed during 1985/6. 

Mr Thorpe is working closely 
with the Civil Service unions, 
and says that so far they have 
shown a “positive attitude and 
great enthusiasm". The FCO 
has set up a dummy system to 
help clarify requirements ex¬ 
pressed by three steering com¬ 
mittees representing a wide 
cross-section of potential users, 
and a further 700 or so staff 
have visited the simulated 
electronic office voluntarily to 
give their comments. 

A similar approach has been 
taken to the Staff Records 
System (known as ST ARS). and 
the Overseas Programme. The 
FCO personnel department is 
experimenting with ICL's Per¬ 
sonnel 20 package-running on 
DRS 20s. as a pilot exercise. 

“We HAVEN’T A COMPLETE RANGE OF 

PERIPHERMSFOR ANYOFOUR COMPUTERS,SiR, 

POSSIBLY NEXT MONTH! 

do you waiii. The 1701 colour monitor: ~ 
Its' 14" screen gives far better resolution and picture 
quality than a TV £230.00. 

. Dot matrix printers. The MPS8QI; printer prints 
alphabetic, numeric or graphic characters at 50 per second. 

. £23Q.OO. The 1526 prints at 60 characters per second, 
has friction feed and takes standard stationery £345.00. 

The 1520 printer plotter draws in 4 colours, and 
prints characters and numbers. £169.99: - 

Each of these will help you get even more enjoy¬ 
ment out of your Commodore 64 or VIC 20. 

And that's one promise we're more than happy 
to make. 
---F ree Software Offe r- 

Buy the 1541 disk drive and you'll receive free 
Commodore 64 software worth over £100. Comprises 
Easyscript (word processing program] and a compilation 
of games including Stellar Wars, Sooper Froot, Labyrinth, 
Patience, DepthCharge and The Quest. 

(Offer applicable while stocks last.) 

ft commodore 
Please send me information on: 1541 disk drive □ 1530 cassette urut O-1701 colour monitor □ 1520, printer, 

plotter □ MPS801,1526 printers □ VIC 20 □ Commodore 64 □ (Please tick appropriate box.) 
The Commodore Information Centre, 675 Ajax Avenue, Slough, Berkshire SL14BG. Tel: Slough (0753) 79292. 

_,_discovered, . 
buying a computer is simple, but buying the peripherals 
for a computer, that can be a real headache. 

They're always going to arrive at the shop.next 
month, and next month never comes. Even worse, some 
computer companies don't even bother to produce a 
complete range of peripherals. 

The good news is Commodore dealers have a . ■ 
complete range of peripherals available now: . 

The 1541 disk drive stores over170,000 characters of 
data on each diskette giving you access to any part of the 
diskette in seconds. £229.00. 

The 1530 cassette unit runs pre-recorded programs 
and stores data. £44.95. 
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ftna WE AND industry 

First-half rise of 88% for 
reshaped Crown House 

■*“     and the results of n 

Tnr TTT^C tt^DAY DECEMBER 13 1983.-- 

~ appointments 

B New executives for 
photo unit British Petroleum 
Xr _ • _ n_L!l!_ xr— CMm n CtXOT. 

Cambridge University 
elections and awards 

The following elections and awards f v 
have, been made at Cambridge mbpo* t. tto^a^o gg 

Vivien Goldsmith CmwnHouse 
Crown House, the conglom- Half year to 30.9.83 nnn/vw 

erate whose interests range from pretax profit £1 .092rn (£580,000) 
Ew and tableware to property stated earnings 2.8p(13p) 
and electrical installations has Turnover£74.13ni(£^8-69m). ^ 
announced an 88 per cent rise Net intanm dyK^ 2^P j2^5p) 
in profits for the firet-half-up Share price lOSpYietd?* 

from £580,000 to £ 1.09m_ p-trirfr Fdee-PartinatoiL 1 

feet cries and the results of more 
efficient productoin of the 
Denby products are beginning 
to dtow in profits. 

Employment services con¬ 
tributed £113,000 upform 
£82,000 and the property ana 
finance division *?ade loses of ui ________ division maw 

Mr Patrick Edge-Partington, the with profits 

hi8h h? raharLd'oomanv^ ThegrouP’s pre-tax profit of Mr Edge-Partington said die 

"SSSsSssS assa^^rtasa wholsale side of the business, mritriTmted_t* aim or two develop- 
September to ™ ^dT £ J2BSJS «3«5b - <L0wn ta Ota being sup- 

fSa&m-£?CTwS££?Sd taTSE GIass »?d by «£3incoma 
a^SSSSSlSSi. The lower profits in the 

The money was used to build turning their* fortun ^ engineering divisions stem 

tbe company Mak nmfit. fpflinly_qn.. figures 

The mon^^d to build turning their, fortunes^ma stem 
up the Srn^y* cash balances, £701,000 loss into a £376,000 ^ cmrtrart 
giving a balance of £4m of cash pro®*- _*«. completion. The final_ fibres 
overborrowings at the end. of demand tos ^creased JSor for the year should be about the 
September. “We have no^achye ^ulariV same as last year._. 
acquisition programme, said the closure____ sition programme, saio me — — --—- 

Perkins recovers to £1.56m profit 
_sales which surged mom 

By Onr Financial Staff 

Baker Perkins, the food, 
print1'"a and chemical machin¬ 
ery group, yesterday reported a 
dramatic improvement in its 
trading performance in the half- 
year to September 30. 

Buoyant sales of printing and 
biscuit machinery contributed 
to the mm round from losses of 
£783.000 at the same stage last 

Baker Perkins 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £1.56m (£783,000 

Stated earnings 4.6p (<V-2p (loss) 
Turnover E80.3m (£70.9m) 
Net interim dividend 2.4p (2.1 p) 
Share price 114p up 12p._ 

year to pretax profits of £I.56m 
this time. .. , „ 

The result was achieved on 

sales which surged from £70.9 
to £80.3 m. 

The improved order dook 

towards the end of the last 
financial year was sustained at 
the hallway stage with the total 
group order intake rising by 2o 
per cent to £95m during the six- 
month period. , 

This takes the group s total 
outstanding older book to more 
than £100m. 

Andrew Cornelius 

Stated loss 

Share price 49p up Ip_ 

Sangere is planning to reject 
fitshworidng capital mto «s 
photographic business by flo®* 
S iton^thTunlisted Securmes 

day It came after Sangera 
reported reduced pretax losses 
of£157,00Q for the six months 
to August 31. compared with 
losses df £416,000 ai the same 

•TltSSf*— rose by lp 

“SKeSTrfW flotation 
will be published shortly, but 
Sangers indicated that it would 
retain a majority stake ^ 

At the interim stage Sangere 
photographic interests contrib¬ 
uted £361,000 to trading profits, 
against £251,000 last time. 

The main reason for the 
heavy group losses was the 
£348,000 cost, of maintaining 
vacant properties. 

British Petroleum; Mr Roger 
Bexon has been appointed 
deputy chairman and Mr 
Robert Horton a managing 
director. , 

Lloyds Bank International; 
Mr F. M. P. Riding has become ' 
principal manager. Far . Fast 
division. Mr John D. Hams has 
joined LBI and is appointed 
director, merchant banking 
serivoes - Asia, based in 
Hongkong. Mr Toshio Kwaska- 
mi has joined the bank as 
director, international securi¬ 
ties. 

J. Besso & Company: Mr 
Jonathan M. Cowan has joined 
the board. 

FennocScandia, London: Mr 
Leslie A. E. James has been 
made chief dealer, foreign 
exchange. 

Towers, Perrin, Forster & 
Crosby: Mr Paul Massey has 
been elected a vice-president. . 

British Airways: Mr Alistair 
Gumming, at present manufac¬ 
turing director of Rolls-Royce, 
Bristol, is to become engineer¬ 
ing director from January 1. Mr 
John Garton at present director 
of engineering at British Air¬ 
ways will continue as chairman 
of British Airways Engine 
Overhaul and advise the board 
on engineering matters. He is to 
retire next March. 

DuHfier: Mr Peter D. Cowell 
has been appointed deputy 
chairman in addition to his 
present duties as group manag¬ 
ing director. Mr Christopher R. 
R‘«nl financial director, ad¬ 
ditionally becomes deputy 
group T"awag1tlE director. 

STC Business Systems: Mr 
Michael O’Loughlin, until re¬ 
cently chairman, European 
operations, with the Chloride 
Group, is to be managing 
director. _ . . 

International Commercial 
Bank: Mr S. H. Wright, who has 
resigned as chairman and chief 
executive, is being succeeded by 
Mr K. F. Einfeld for the time 
being. w _ 

Wedgwood: Mr James Moral 
has been appointed assistant 
managing director and will take 
up his new post on January 2. 
His responsibilities as chief 
executive of Franciscan Cer¬ 
amics will be assumed by Mr 
Raymond Smyth, who will 
become president of that com¬ 
pany in addition to continuing 
as president of Josiah Wedg¬ 
wood & Sons. 

Invest in Britain Bureau: Mr 
David Harrison-Harvey of IBM 
United Kingdom has been 
seconded for about two years to 
the bureau as commercial 
director. 
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Whitehall brief 

Think Tank rethink 
By Peter Hennessy 

Professor John Ashworth, 
vice-chancellor of Salford 
University wad former chief 
scientist in the Central Policy 
Review Staff (CPRS), chooses 
some mmsnal venues for 
disclosing bis thoughts on 
government. But it pays a 
WhitehaU-watcher to keep an 
eye on his lecture circuit. 

For example, in his address 
to the Manchester Statistical 
Society in November, 1982, he 
predicted the demise of the 
Think Tank which he had left 
in 1981: he was seven months 
ahead of reality. 

In a recent lectnre to the 
Royal Signals Institution, he 
said: “Advances In technology 
have transformed societies 
within the last generation - . 
.but no such breakthroughs 
seem to have occurred in the 
capacities of governments."* 

Professor Ashworth went on 
to concur with Sir John 
Hoskyns, former senior policy 
adviser to Mrs Thatcher, about 
the strategic thinking gap in 
Whitehall. But what innova¬ 
tions did Professor Ashworth 
have in mind? 
• Britain needs professional 
ministers able to run their 
departments. 

• Ministers need to know how 
to handle complicated data and 
advice fed to them. 
• They need a reformed 
Whitehall machine to hop 
them: each Cabinet minister 
having his own, Fre»ch-«yte 
cabinet with a revived CPUS at 
the centre pulling it on 
together. 

How would Professor Ash¬ 
worth make this transformation-, 
occur? “First, MPs should « 
allowed a day-release scheme 
to be educated, to tmderstwe 
how the Administration actu¬ 
ally works, so -that it b not 
inevitable that if you are * 
professional politician you sse 
an amateur minister. 

“We had the greatest diffi¬ 
culty in the Think Tank 111 
getting ministers to accept 
anything that was not on pap® 
though we could slip in the odj*- 
pie-charL But die kind o* 
multi-media presentation IBM 
put on as a matter of course jo» 
bamboozled ministers 
Prof Ashworth was right about 
the death of the CPRS. H®*r 
does he rate the chance ofjt 
resurrection? “I am almos* 
certain that a future Pri®$. 
Minister will have something 
or other which is recogtriauw 
similar.*1 
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House of Lords 

Health authority went about 
hospital closure unlawfully 

Repina v Hillingdon Health 

Authority, Ex parte Goodwin 
and Others 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 

{Judgment delivered December 12] 

An area health authority which 
had failed to consider arrangements 
made with its medical committee 
and how those arrangements could 
be terminated acted unlawfully in 
its decision to dose one of its 
voltage hospitals, albeit on a 
temporary basis, without consulting 
that committee. 

However, the actual taking of the 
decision was not unlawful, and it 
was neither ultra vires to seek to 
close the hospital before expiry of 
the period of notice required to be 
given to each member of the 
cummittee nor for the district 
administrator to seek to terminate 
.ill the contracts of those members 
at once. 

Mr Justice Woolf so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division in allowing 
an application for judicial review of 
Dr Paul Raymond Goodwin and 
other general practitioners of the 
Npnhwood Pinner and District 
Hospital against the decision of the 
Hillingdon Health Authority taken 
on September 27. I<383 temporarily 
to close That hospital. 

■Mr Stephen Scdlcy. QC and Mr 
Robin Allen for the applicants; Mr 
Adrian Whitfield. QC and Mr 
Michael Lcrego for the respondent 
health authority. 

that the hospital was soil part of the 
life of the community and received 
money raised by persons interested 
in the hospital. The authority had 
not yet dosed the hospital pending 
the decision of the court. 

It was, as a cottage hospital, run 
by a committee of general prac> 
mioners that had a well-established 
role in relation to the hospital. The 
authority had 3 statutorily defined 
relationship with that committee 
under paragraph A of Schedule 6 of 
the National Health Service Act 
1977; and a contract existed 
terminable by three months' notice 
between the general practitioners 
and the authority. 

The resources of the health 
senocc were governed by section 97 
of the 1977 Act as amended by 
section 6 of the Health Services Act 
1980 which placed upon an 
authority the dear duty to balance 
its budget to ensure that its 
expenditure did not exceed its 
statutory income as defined in the 
statute. The authority's decision to 
close was taken without prior 
consultation so as to contain 
expenditure and without the giving 
of the three months’ notice. 

Mr JUSTICE WOOLF, giving ihe 
reserved judgment of the court, said 

His Lordship adopted the 
approach of Mr Justice Cook in a 
case from New Zealand. CREEDSZ 
Inc v Governor General I|I98I] 1 
NZLR 172] and concluded that the 
contract between the doctors and 
the authority was a matter the 
authority was entitled to take into 
account: the whole process of 
consultation was given great 

importance by the legislation. The 
relationship was so fundamental 
that it was quite wrong for (he 
authority not to have regard for it in 
relation to the question of lempor- 
an- closure. 

His Lordship rejected the conten¬ 
tion that the decision taken on 
September 27 for temporary closure 
was prejudging the matter and 
meant in enect permanent closure. 
The decision was for temporary 
closure with permanent closure to 
follow after the full consultative 
process had been gone through. 

Where Ihe statutory responsi¬ 
bility of the authority to meet its 
financial restraints was involved, 
then the existence of the contracts 
between the doctors and the 
authority placed upon the authority 
the requirement to consider those 
contracts but it did not prevent the 
authority from reaching its decision 
on temporary closure when it 
considered that was its public duty, 
and. since it was the policy of the 
hospital authority to close the 
hospital permanently, it was 
appropriate for the authority 10 
authorize the administrator to 
terminate the appointment of the 
doctors. 

His Lordship concluded that the 
decision of Scpicmber 27 had to be 
quashed so that the mailer could be 
considered by the authority in a 
short time in a proper manner. That 
did not affect the steps the authority 
could take in terminating the 
appointment of the doctors. 

Solicitors: Mr T. J. Rose, Hayes; 
J.Tickle* Co. 

Dismissing 
wife’s 

claim for 
payments 

Ownership of bunkers after arrest of ship 

Cook v Cook 

Bcfurc Lord Justice Cummins* 
Bruce and Lord Justice Fox 
{Judgment delivered December 12] 

A court had jurisdiction to 
dismiss a wife's claim to periodical 
payments without her consent 
where she had consented to forgo 
such claim in an earlier deed of 
separation subject to the approval of 
the court and the court saw no 
ground for refusing to approve it. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal by Mrs Lynda Cook against 
Judge Siockdalc's order in chambers 
on June 2 dismissing her claim to 
periodical payments for herself. 

Mr Simon Buckhavcn for the 
wife; Mr Nicholas Mostyn for the 
husband. 

LORD JUSTICE CUMMJNG- 
BRUCE, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that ihe wife had 
submitted that the relevant consent 
to dismissal of her claim for 
periodical payments was a consent 
given to the court at the date of the 
hearing. 

In Dipper v Dipper ({1981] Fam 
31). it had been held that the court 
could not dismiss a claim by a wife 
for periodical payments for her own 
maintenance unless she had con¬ 
sented. However, there was nothing 
in ihe judgments to cast doubt on 

proposition 

Stellar Chartering and Broker¬ 
age Inc t Eiibanca-Ente flnan- 
ziario Interban eario SpA 
Before Lord Diplock. Lord Fraser of 
TuUybellon, Lord Keith of Kinkcl, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook and 
Lord Tcmpleman 
[Speeches delivered December 8] 

In deciding the ownership of 
unbroached bunkers of fuel on 
board a vessel which was arrested 

while on time charter in respect of 
an Admiralty action in rent for the 
recovery of moneys owed by the 
shipowners, the basic principles of 
the common law of bailment 
applied. 

Accordingly, so long as the 
contract contained in the charter- 
party continued, the shipowners had 
the right and duly to use and 
consume the bunkers of which they 
were the bailees for the purpose of 
carrying out such insiructions to the 
master about the employment of the 
vessel as tbc cbartciparty granted 
them authority to give. The bunkers 
while aboard the vessel were at all 
material times the property of the 
charterers. 

Upon cancellation of the charter- 
party the shipowners' right to use 
and consume the bunkers then 
remaining on board terminated and 
any contractual right they may have 
had to retain possession against the 
charterers likewise came to an end. 

The House of Lords so held 
allowing an appeal by the charterers. 
Stellar Chartering and Brokerage 
Inc from a decision of the Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Waller. Lord 
Justice Watkins and Lord Justice 

such cancellation at the charterers’ before the expiry _ of the two-year 
option if the vessel remained off period for which it was granted if 
hire continuously for longer than 25 
days, as the Span Trrza had by 

war were to break out between any 
two of several named countries and 

December 23. I9S1 In consequence da use 71 provided that if the vessel 

of the arrest. remained off hire continuously for 

The only question in the appeal longer than 25 days the charterers 
was whether at the date of the sale of bad an option to cancel the 
the unbroached bunkers they were charterpany or balance of it. 
then the property of the shipowners 
or the property of the charterers. If “provide... 

condition 2 the words 
pay for”, in 

they were the property of the condition 3 the words “take over 

shipowners they formed a part of and pay for” and the reference to 
fhjs cMHirifv nf rhp mAf9atnoa#c mhn m-Jm11 umh miUmMii iiuvutritrrm>f the security of the monagagees who 
consequently bad a secured claim 
on the proceeds of their sale: if it 
was the property of the charterers it 

"price” were wholly inconsistent 
with the property in tbc bunkers 
being vested in anyone other than 
ihe channels. The words would 

was they who were entitled to the otherwise be meaningless. 
proceeds of the sale. 

The bunkers had all been paid for 
by the charterers. The question 

Possession of all the bunkers once 
they were on board the vessel was 
no doubt vested in the shipowners 

whether they were the property of as bailees who were under a duty to 
the charterers after cancellation procure that they were used by the 
depended upon the true construe- roaster in carrying out the orders 
tion of the charterpany. 

It was not contended by either 
party that anything that happened 
after the date of cancellation of tbc 

which the charterers were author¬ 
ized by the charterpany to give him 
as to the employment of the vcsseL 
The Court of Appeal were therefore 

dinnerparty and before the date of right to reject the first proposition. 

Surgeon wins damages for distress 

agreement, made subject io the 
approval of the court, could not be 
an effective consent fur the purpose 
of conferring upon the court 

valid' Kerr) who on March 4, 1983 (The 
Span Term, The Times March 8, 
1983; [1983] 1 WLR 632) upheld a 
decision of Mr Justice Sheen who on 
April 27. 1982 refused the charter- 

jurisdiction to dismiss a claim for crs- a^aication for a dedaration 

Bliss v South East Thames 
Regional Health Authority 
Before Mr Justice Farquharson 

[Judgment delivered December 9] 

'Damages were awarded to an 
orthopaedic surgeon for the distress, 
frustration and vexation caused to 
him by a hospital authority's breach 
of comma in requiring him to 
submit to a medical examination 
aiid suspending him from duty for 
his refusal to submit to such an 
examination. 

Mr Justice Farquhorson so held 
in the Queen's Bench Division in 
giving judgment for the plaintiff, Mr 
Anthonv Rex Bliss in the sum of 
£9.700 including £2,000 for distress, 
against the defendant health 
authority. 

Mr Frederic Reynold. QC and Mr 
Michael Rrompton for the plaintiff; 
Mr Jonathan Playford, QC and Mr 
Charles Gibson for the defendant 
health authoritv. 

'.MR JUSTICE FARQUHARSON 

said that the plaintiff was a pan¬ 
time consultant in orthopaedic and 
accident surgery at the Medway 
Hospital in Gillingham. He also 
maintained a private practice. 

A professional dispute arose 
between the plaintiff and a colleague 
which resulted in a heated exchange 
of correspondence between them 
while the plaintiff was on six 
months' leave of absence in 
Australia. The colleague, a Mr Hay. 
referred the correspondence to the 
regional medical officer. Dr For¬ 
sythe. and invited him to suspend 
the plaintiff from his return. 

Dr Forsythe discussed the matter 
with a subcommittee of the medical 
staff committee, who indicated that 
they felt that there was a risk to 
patients as a result of the plaintiffs 
behaviour. 

On his return he was formally 
required by the chairman of the 
authority io undergo a medical 
examination by a psychiatrisL The 
plaintiff refused, whereupon the 

Sentence in breach 
Regina r Davis (Lloyd George) 

.'Where a man aged 18 who had 
pleaded guilty to robbery, burglary 
and assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm had been dealt with by 
way of an order for 160 hours 
community service, it was noi 
wrong in principle to substitute a 
sentence of six months youth 

custody if he breached that order, 
albeit that he had already completed 
four-fifths of the service ordered. 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Mr Justice Borcham and 
Mr Justice Nolan) so held on 
December 8. dismissing an appeal 
against sentence by Mr Lloyd 
George Davis. 

chairman suspended him 
An internal committee of inquiry 

lifted the suspension and withdrew 
the requirement for the plaintiff to 
undergo a medical gxamInarionr Hq; 
continued to rewjvV-liiJ i'4t0fc4r 
during the period oThis suspension.. 

The plaintiff claimed damages for 
wrongful dismissaLeaving conclud¬ 
ed that it was not possible for him to 
return io work at -Ibc hospital..The 
defendants wcreitin breach' of 
contract in requiring the plaintiff to 
submit to a medical examination 
and suspending him from duty. ), v.r 

The plaintiffj/was. entitled- to 
damages for loss qf income from his 
privaie practicc.t'and' to damages 
arising from the jfefpndam’s breach 
of contract in res part of his distress, 
frustration and -vdialion, since it 
was reasonably ftyfeseeablc by. lb* 
panics that the pKrmliff. on being 
required to undergb ja psychiatric 
examination and Being suspended 
on his refusal. wou.Kl suffer injury of 
this lund. V 

The regional medical officer and 
the chairman of the authority, 
although they ditf. not consider the 
requirement of i ,medical examin¬ 
ation to be particularly grave, must 
have realised thp effect it would 
have on the plaiptiff ps well as the 
subsequent suspension. A pro¬ 
fessional man. Iwas peculiarly 
vulnerable when1 the balance of his 
mind was brought imd question. 

Solicitors: Argfcs1 & Court, 
Maidstone; Bird &3ind. 

periodical payments simply because 
a party subsequently at the hearing 
sought to resile from the obligations 
agreed in Ihe deed. 

On ihe contrary, the whole tenor 

that they were the owners of the 
bunkers of diesel and fuel oils on 
board the Span Terza and that they 
were entitled to the proceeds of sale 
of the bunkers. 

the sate of the unbroached bunkers 
could have transferred the property 
in them. 

The mortgagees' claim was based 
upon ihrec alternative propositions. 

First, that ibe property in the 
bunkers vested in the owners when 
the bunkers were delivered to the 
vessel, and remained vested in the 
owners throughout the period of the 
chartcrpanics (ihe head and sub- 
charters] and after they were 
cancelled. 

Second, if the first proposition 
was incorrect, then on the cancel¬ 
lation of the chartaparties. the 
property in the bunkers vested in 
the owners by virtue of the express 
provisions of clause 3 of Ihe 
charter-parties. 

Third, if both the first and second 
propositions were incorrect, then on 
ihe cancellation of the charter- 
parties, the property in the bunkers 
vested in the owners by virtue of an 

Considering the second prop¬ 
osition, condition 3 and the latter 
half of condition 4 dealt with and 
were confined to redelivery. Con¬ 
dition 3 dealt with what was to 
happen to the bumkers on board at 
the time of rede livery and as a 
matter of construction its express 
provisions were wholly inapt to 
apply to termination otherwise than 
pursuant to condition 4, 

Considering the third proposition 
under the terms of the charterpany 
the bunkers while aboard the Span 

Terza were at all material times the 
property of the charterers. The 
shipowners had possession of them 
as bailees. . 

So long as the contract con tamed 
in the charterpany continued, the 
shipowners had the right and duty 
to use and consume tbc bunkers of 
which they were the bailees. 

Upon cancellation of the charter- 
party under condition 71, the 
shipowners' right to use and 
consume the bunkers then remain¬ 
ing on board term mated; but, of all 
bunkers that were on the vessel at 
that moment when the primary 
obligations of both parties under the 
charterpany not yet performed 
came to an end, the shipowners 
remained bailees or the charterers 
and any contractual right they might 
have had to retain possession as 
against the charterers likewise came 
to an end. 

Since the Span Terza was at the 
moment of cancellation, at a port 
within the redelivery range and 
without any cargo belonging to 
either the charterers or to third 
party bill of lading holders on board, 
no problems arose that called for the 
implication of any terms as to the 
right of the shipowners to continue 
to use fiicl on board at Liverpool for 
any purpose. 

For that reason involving the 
basic principles of the common taw 
of bailment the appeal was allowed. 

Lord Fraser, Lord Keith. Lord 
Brandon and Lord Templeman 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Lovell, white & King; 
Holman, Fenwick & Willan. 

Questions of parole not 
for the court 

Regina t Dilworth 

Questions of parole were not for 
ihe Court of Appeal. Criminal 

was in all the circumstances lair and 
proper. He sought to submit that, as 
a result of a possible change in 

v. .-Justice;-said -on 

valid consent to dismissal of a 
financial and propeny claim if as a 

. mailer, .of- construction it -wqs 
intended to ha ye that cflfoty. 
-Solicitors: Gcrvaise-Jaocs jfc 

Spns, Edgwarc? Martin PoneiCSt Go. 

Sags 
second. On appeal from his decision “»*“£""**: applications and guidance-was 

LORD DIPLOCK said that for the Court of Appeal agreed with Mr -”rs impmpnnrem tmposed Questions of parole wore 
the purpose of deciding, the only Justice JSh ecu. on the firsfc-prop-.- ndt*frib*.Court of Appeal. »JThcir 
issue in the appeal, ihe mortgagees .ipsiaon, disagreed^on the second but Apru .r95- o£iutf££ AgotUL vU9B Loixishios had repeatedly, said that 

A I WT a ■«* UWttVWa amawaiu^ Ml 

Abandonment «jttSSStaSiafts3fi 
: appeal cannot? 
i_„ The charterers, who were- in 
DC Willi drawn sub-charterers, could be ireaiei 

■hoes-bf thishipowners, since the The relevant conditions of the - 
mortgage off ship-under Italian law., charterpany* provided, ’that . .^2 
covered ships' bunkers iftiieywere- /the charterers shall provide while on" 
the pftjperiftofih$ fewpetf hut; and pay fitr.-qll the fuef&cept 

The charterers, who were in fact galley and lubricating oil... 

ifitiiciaMe offence. ’ 

The iLORD CHI^F JUSTICE, 
sitting with-Mr J usticc’ Farq uharspji 

pp lAck of impact of possible'release 
OB parole. £ • 

jflt foUowgdtmai it was ppiground 

Regina v Straker (David) 

Once an appellant had lodged a 
form abandoning his application for 
leave to appeal, that was treated as a 
refusal of leave by the full court and 
could not be withdrawn unless the 
appellant could subsequently show 
that it was a nullity because he had 

appl'taken a del [berate-^nd informed 

sub-charterers, could be treated as 3... Ihe charterers at the port of 
standing in the shoes of the delivery and owners at the port of 

and Mr* Justice .-MifcPhersonf v&rd> for an mention of lime or far leave 
that the applicant accepted that' to appeal that there might b< w had 

r ^pncryCerza under 
ipf" the 'sJMew Yor 

delivery shall ukcronr and pay 
r afr fuel'-'rfcraaining oh.bgard the 

Broducy Exjhjtpgc 'form witfr vttsrf.. ^riccx^enitenrjririces at 
\)2({iou$ lypcxfrifjen additionsfjandport of on nqdeliirery same 
alrt*ratibn*wyr* prices' fbr the-^quantity as on 

The Span Terza was arrested in delivery, market price. for bal- 
Livcrpool on November 18, 1981; ancc... 4...the charterers shall 

when sentence was passed on him it been a change in parole policy:'- 

transfer of debenture; 
■ free of equities 

’Division1} (Mr Justice Borehamjand 
"Mr 'Jusnoe'-'Nolari) "So stilted on 
December 8 refusing an application 
by Mr David Straker. to have a 
notice of abandonment which he 
had signed on June 1 treatim apa 
nullity. V 

ui^bfoached hunkers on board aj the" condition); QhJinary wifiar £ad up¬ 
time'Of sale, the sum-realized for the'1 'excepted: to the‘owners (unless lost) 
bunkers a mounting to US$163,031. at dropping outward sea pilot one 

On December 23. 1981, the port Gib./Sicaw range including 
chaaera*K2Jgave to the shipowners *UK ...” a ? ^7“* 
i»ufte'^neelfoi8£the schjuicrtUiriy.T Clause 58j gav^ The %er^an- 
ttnittr giTgrtumfr aljthprqgdf option to croStifrighe chaSjjerfikrty? 

ice... 4... the charterers shall Hilcer Analytical Ltd v Rank he accepted the basic proportion of 
yjbr tfee useand hiroof the vessel Pn&sjon TmJnuHdnyl Jit- and. - law tl^at transferees of debentures 
tiie rife of.. ftre.^o continue rwiw.ri l) T J , *•; were * subject to equities, -. that 
iia. the*hour of ,the>dayyq£ Ji& *S ;i • --1 ' podtioq«v'-could be alleged by 
delivery- iq-tike good orfler ai$d a debenture’cdfija be.^o ajhficd- agreement. __ The debenture in 
n<liiion£ ofrdinafy w&r and tqar that* the debenture holder vWouldJ, qOcsirqn, on ns true cons?rucUon. 
cepied! lo the‘owners (unless lost) have the right to transfer it free of aid give the debenture balder the 
dropping outward sea pilot one equities. Mr Justice Harman held in right to transfer the debenlqre free 

irt Gib./Skaw range including the Chancery Division on Decern- of equities, and as far as the law 
K.. ” a ,r *,»-“!- xX&fjQ permitted, it had been drawn so as 
Clause 585 gavp "the %er^ anj % ^ £ to approximate to a negotiable 
tion to cha&erptyrty^ HJS LORDgfffP said that while instrument. ; . • 
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SPORT 

CRICKET 

Qadir teases and torments 
as he opens the door 

to victory for Pakistan 
»__ w_n_■_ . j . •• *■ • ' .. ; ;_rhot laci si' 
From Ian Brayshaw, Adelaide 

The sinewy fingers and 
supple wrists of Abdul Qadir 
are poised to turn the key that 
opens the door to a Pakistan 
victory in ihe third Test against 
Australia at the Adelaide Oval 
With one day’s play remaining 
in this sce-saw contest Austra¬ 
lia, in a dogged second innings 
effort still trail Pakistan by 65 
runs, with eight wickets in 
hand 

Qadir. who humbled Austra¬ 
lia by taking 22 wickets in three 
Tests when the two countries 
met on the sub-continent last 
year, was busily weaving a web 
around the Australian batsmen 
after being brought into the 
attack in the 13th over of the 
innings. 

He was quick to seize on 
worn marks on the pilch 
outside the off stump to the 
lefthanders and at times made 
the ball fizz and jump alarm¬ 
ingly. 

Qadir: made ball fizz 

Sydney Tests to go over 
Christmas and the New Year. 

Pakistan have done remark- iiipj. raKlSian nave uouc iciuiub- 
Austraiia began the innings abiy well to get back into this 

159 in arrears, lost their first- x strongly. After conced- 
innings century maker Wessels hnnnur* io Australia on innings century maker wessels 
for tv o in the third over, 
consolidated for a time with 
Phillips and Yallop and then 

jug the honours to Australia on 
the first day, they batted 
magnificently on the second 
and third to be on the 

~ innings ended that last six 
wickets had added just 67 runs 
to a mammoth total. The 

$ architect of that was the veteran 
# Liflee, who claimed the wickets 

of Sarfraz, Quadir, Bari and 
Azeem in the space of 18 

' deliveries to take his career tally 
of Test wickets to 342. 

It waste23rd time the world 
record holder had taken five or 
more wickets in a Test match 
anti the seventh time he had 
bagged six in an innings. He 
made light of this 34 years to 
send down 50-2 overs, just 
oagging away at the off stump. 

While Pakistan’s hopes rest 
with Qadir, Australia's fate is io 
the hands of Phillis (48) and 
Hughes (27). To make this game 
safe, one of the two must make 
a bit score. What a filip it would 
be for the series if Pakistan were 
to emerge winners after lack- 

nver lustre performances in the 
opening two encounters. Maybe 
it was the threat of an unhappy 

‘ark- homecoming which spurred the 
this Pakistanis on to greater heights 

iced_ in this game. 

1 **«*.!« -- ana uura to uc uu 
faced the foil attacking thrust of th/eshhold ofa huge advantage. 

Qadlr- The long and patient stand 
In his second over he bKI#WJ| rf}andad and Salim 

continued purposefully yestcr- 

In his second over he 
removal Yallop. to a splendid 
slip catch by Miandad. and. slip catch by Miandad. and, morning. The Australians 
bowling unchanged through to ^ awa„ without ever 
stumps, proceeded to lease and jyft catching the eye or 
torment Phillips and Hughes. earning the plaudits for invettti- 

It must be pointed out that veness, and a wicketless first 
this has been a disappointing session really turned the game 
tour so far for Qadir. In the first in Pakistan's favour. Then, 
Test in Penh he had figures of shortly before the new ball was 
i-112. in the second at Brisbane <jue spinner Hogan claimed 
. . ■ ■» in_j .u. , _ _i __ot 
he relumed 3-121 and in the 
first innings of this match he 
had just one wicket for 96 runs. 

But he did lake a seven- 
wicket haul in the second 

Salim to end the partnership at 
186. A record for the fifth 
wicket for Pakistan against 
Australia. It had been a grand 
performance by the young wicKei naui in uic otvu.iw - 

innings of the game against Salim to post ai P^ent 77, «= 
South Australia in this ground 
and he was almost bursting at 
the seams with enthusiasm 
when he was thrown the ball to 
start his stint 

All of a sudden he was 
looping and landing his deliver¬ 
ies with control, and spelling 
out clearly that he has the 
ability to win this game for 
Pakistan and level the series 
with lust the Melbourne and 

arrived in Adelaide from 
Pakistan only two days before 
the same began. 

As for Miandad. his innings 
got out of first gear quite 
handsomely yesterday and he 
went on to score 131, his 
eleventh century in aft Tests 
and his fourth against Australia. 

The dismissal of Salim 
sparked a smart mop-up job by 
the Australians and when the 

AUSTRALIA: Rr« InntnfiB ‘LSSjtt 
179. a n Boidar 1t7 not out. G N Yallop ok 
Aatom Hefeea tor 187). 

Second Inntocja 

WPNSpsnotout—- 
KWQCTOte c Bart b Sarfraz---- * 
G YsJlop c MttndaCb Qttfr-14 
K Hughes not out...—- " 

Extras (nb3)-3 

Total (2 wfcts)- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-44. 

BOWUNG: Sarfraz Nawaz 124-40-1. Aswm 
Hatoez 80-25-0. MxU Qetflr 12-047-1. 
MohammM Maztr 3-2-2-0, {Sowing Seizes 
Include Sarfraz two Uata. Gad* one no bra) 

PAlQSTAM: Rrst Mngs 
Mohstn Kane PtMpab Lawson-149 
Mud—oar Harare Mwctt b Ulw——— 44 
Qastm Omar c Marari bUDee—_ 113 
Javed MWWari Tbn b Lawson-131 
Zahetr Abbes cYaflopb Hogg  -——. *8 
Satan MaNtC Lawson b Hogan-— 77 
Sarfraz Nawaz cYatopbtAee-.- 32 
AMkil Oacfc bLBee-10 
Wa&kn Bart c March b Lfleo—-- 0 
Mohammad Nezv not out.  S 
Azeem Hafeez cWossma b LBee- S 

Extras(b-1, to-4,nb-7).-. ■ 12 

Total_624 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73. 2-306.3-314. 4- 
371,5-557,6-590.7-604,8-612.9-613. 

BOWUNG: Lawson 37-7-127-2. Hogg_34- 
3-123-1, LJBaa 502-8-171-6. Hogin37-8- 
107-1, Chapel 32-6-82-0. Border 1-O-S- 
0. 
Umpkes R French and A Craftar. 

Scores Tasmania 389 and 234-7 declared. 
South Ai&rato 3*8 end 228-4 <P Sleep 107 not 
auO; Match drawn, victoria 353 and 322-7 
leased. Queensland 3S4-9 declared end 232: 
Victoria won by 29 runs. 

Rule Britannic Assurance 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

III future the county champion¬ 
ship will be speosored by Brils bo ic 
Assurance. If their first venture into 
the sponsorship of sport proves as 
successful as that of the Comhill 
Insurance company, who helped to 
promote Test cricket in this cow try, 
they will not regret it. 

“Yon may well imagine what a 
pleasure it is for me to welcome 
Britannic Assurance into the field", 
said C. H. Palmer, Chairman of the 
Test and County Cricket Board, 
when announcing the new deal, 
which will last, initially, for three 
yean and is worth a total of 
£750.000. It must have been a relief 
too. 

Became the championship re¬ 
ceives relatively little television 

it is not as instantly 

competitions. On the other hand, as 
Mr Palmer said, “It is the breeding 
ground for Test cricketers." From 
the last week in April until the 
second week in September it also 
gets extensive press coverage. 

Mr Palmer implied that the 
championship format will be the 
same in 1985 as it was this year and 
as it will be in 1984 - 24 matches 
lhar is, or three days each. If and 
when a change is made it coaid be to 
16 matches of four days each, or to 
an entirely new set-op with the 
championships being divided into 
two sections of nine counties each. 

a meaner type of game. Durham's has been a top priority. 

Over restriction could be eased 
A radical rule change for next 

year’s Benson and Hedges Cup will 
be proposed at tomorrow’s winter 
meeting of the Test and County 
Cricket Board- 

To give captains more options for 
learn selections, it is proposed that 
bowlers should no longer be 

resuiciea to a maximum of 11 overs 
each in the 55-over contest. 

In its place the TCCB's cricket 
committee recommends that three 
howlers should be limited to 15 
overs apiece, with the captains 
deciding bow the other 10 overs I 
should be allocated. j 

Caribbean tornado hits India 
Calcutta (Reuter) - India col¬ 

lapsed to 36 for five in their second 
innings after a masterly innings of 
161 not out by Clive Lloyd which 
put West Indies in command of the 
fifth test match here yesterday. 

Today’s rest day will be one of 
biller reflection for ihc Indians who 
yesterday had West Indies on the 
run at 88 for five. But Lloyd's 18th 
ost match hundred lifted ms side to 

377. a lead of 136. India, with half 
their second innings wickets gone, 
need a further 100 runs to avoid 
losing by an innings and going 3-0 
down in the six-match series. 

Lloyd’s partner in rebuilding The 
West Indian innings was Andy 
Roberts, the fast bowler, who made 
68 uiul helped his captain add a 
record 161 for the ninth wicket. 

Marshal and Holding did all the 
damage in India's second innings. 
In 11 overs before the close Holding 
took three for 11 and Marshall two 
for 20. 

Ecxepl for Gavaskar, who threw 
away his wicket by chasing a wide 
ball from Holding, the Indian 
batsmen were simply overwhelmed 
by fast, incisive bowling. 

After 14 runs came from the first 
nine balls. Holding broke through 
w hen he bowled Gaekwad for (bur. 
Gavaskar had been throwing his bat 
at practically every boll he laced. 

and collected a fourth boundary by 
edging Holding over the slips. 

Despite this narrow escape 
Gavaskar refused to be curbed and 
10 minutes later be played an even 
more outrageous shot to be caught 
by Dajoo. U would be no surprise if 
Gavaskar were dropped for the final 
lest match beginning on Christmas 
Eve. 

Gavaskar made 20 out of 29 and 
before another run was added, 
Marshall brought one back to trap 
Vcngsarkar lbw. The collapse 
continued as Holding yorfced 
Amamath. and in the final over 
Marshall clean bowled Yadav, who 
came in as njghtwatchman and 
survived for ten minutes. 

In the morning West Indies 
resumed at 179 for six and India 
broke through after 37 minutes with 
the score 213 when Holding edged 
Mamndcr Singh. At the same score 
Harper fell lbw to Kapil Dev. 

West Indies wen: then 28 runs 
behind India's total But Robert's 
arrival brought a change in fortunes 
and when the fast bowler was out in 
the final session he and Lloyd had 
improved by 39 runs West Indies’ 
best ninth-wicket stand in a a Test 
match, beating the 122 put on by 
Halford and Hendriks in Adelaide 
in I96S-69. 

The highest West Indian stand 

Zimbabwe in trouble 
Colombo (Reuter) — Zimbabwe, 

30 runs behind on first innings, 
plunged deeper into trouble when 
they opened their second innings on 
the third day of the four-day match 
against Sri Lanka here yestcroay. 

The Zimbabweans collapsed and 
lost three wickets for just 18 runs 
before Curran, 11 not out, mid 
Pycroft, unbeaten on three, steadied 
the innings and took the touring 
side to 3S for three at the dose, an 
overall lead of five runs. The Sri 
Lankan pace bowler. Asantha De 
Mel, did the damage, with two 
wickets for seven runs in six overs. 

Sri Lanka resumed yesterday 
morning at 67 for two. and Sunithra 
Wamakulasuriya. who contributed 
a sparkling 65. helped his team to 
overhaul Zimbabwe’s torn) of 201 
and reach 231. Warnakulasuriya 
and Ariuna Ranatungr. who scored 

43. put on 76 urns for the fourth 
wicket. ... 

The hero of the first innings was 
the Zimbabwe captain. Traicos. 
Bowling off-spinners with tremen¬ 
dous accuracy, he captured five 
wickets for 30 runs in 29.4 overs, 
and bowled 2 S maidens. 

Ameresteghe 2 tar 40). 

GPflnaraoneflan«twgabR*in*)>*«— 1 
CHQOenaoncMeajgnlaooeMet 17 
R Brown t> Do Mol---   0 
A pycroft not ort. -.--  3 
K Curran notour ■ ....--—— »» 

Extras (n-b 3)--—- 3 

ToWprrickMs)-35 
FALLOFW1CKETS: 1-3.2-7.3-16. 

BCIWLWG: De MM 6-2-7-Z; Rtfmyska 3-0-19- 
1;_Anwashjyw 2-14J-0. 

an LANKA: First rrJngs 231 (S 
lVmfcJasvtya 85. A Ranat&oe 43; J Tnfeas 
Star 30). 
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After 12 years the Jarrow march is going from strength to strength 

Why Cram will not sell himself 
down river of too many returns 

with a system of promotion and victory over Yorkshire in the Gillette 
relegation. Cup in 1973 remains on* of only 

. . ... ... mlfwl fhat three occasions when n first-class 
county has been defeated by one of 

the TCCB will discuss at todays 
winter meeting an application from 
Durham and Northumberland to The suggestion that there should 
join forces and make an 18th first- be a minimum of 117 overs In a foil 
class county. Other minor counties day's championship play will also be 
have similar ambitions. The last considered. The limitation of 
county to be granted first-class bouncers to one an over is likely to 
status was Glamorgan in 1921. be shelved and another attempt will 

One of the snags n -muffing 
Durham and Northumberland would og* , °f ** . 
be the distances involved; anotiier Q™ckly than is already happening, 
the struggle they would certainly Whatever k deaden nothing can 
have to become established. be more useful to the counties than 

The gulf between first-class and the announcement ef yesterday’s 
minor raunfy cricket has probably sponsorship. For the best part of a 
never been wider, not because fost- year the findingofa snccessm to 
rh« mrtetes are anv better than Schweppes, who_ bad been Identified 

against India before yesterday was 
106 between Robert Christiani and 
Dennis Atitinson .in the first ever 
Test match between the countries in 
Delhi in 1948. 
INDIA: PM tarings 241 (kapa Dev 89). 

Sacand hvWus 
SMGwasfcarcOJonbHofcSia- 20 
AOGaafcwaabHafctng— -— 4 
OBVcnggtftavlbwBMararaJ--1 
MMHmatfibHofcflng.—. ? 
SYedsvb Marabou-  * 
AO Motion not out-—— { 

Extra* ---- 5 

Tool (5 wfcfcotB}-38 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-14.2-28.3-29.4-33. 
5-38. 
BOWLING TO DATE; Morahofl 5-4-1-KW, 
Hofcflng 5-2-1 «-3- 

WEST umtESrRnt Innings 
CGGraorktMBYkdovbBovty-25 

{ViArEwUs ckEmtI t» Kw* Do*— | 
HAGomasbYodov -   1* 
P jOiSane Gaekwad bKapiD—-0 
-CH Uoj«ln«* out---161 
M D Marshall tw b Mariodw—--— 5* 
MAHdk*ngeSno*U1h_Mw*idor-- 17 
B A HwpwBw bitag Pw-y-r-- ° 
AMERobert*eAnwmMhb^Yadov- G8 
Wwoods townYadov-  0 

Exns $-6, b-7.ntM.w-l)- 

Toed-     377 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32. 2-41. 3-«, 4-42. 
5-88.6-175. 7-213,8-213.9-374.10-377. 
BOWUNG: K*H Dev 35-5-01-4, EBnry 134- 
82-1, Amamstfi 7-MM, Yadov 27-1-80-3, 
Shashi 154666. ManMor 25-7-54-2. 
{Bowler** onolyaas bduON n»4wN* ana 

'UrnpMc: M V Oatnnkar and Swatup Krtshan. 

Rebels toil on a 
dead wicket 

. PORT ELIZABETH. <AP) - 
Eastern Province had scored 269 for 
six wickets yesterday az the dose of 
play on the opening day of their 
three-day match against the touring 
West Indies rebel cricketers. 

Playing a dead wicket at St 
George’s Park, the rebel bowlers got 
little in return for their effort. 

Voting Daniell took the lion's 
share of an opening stand of 45 
before Armitage went when be had 
scored eight. Daniell continued to 
set the pace and readied his half- 
esatury when be was caught by 
Murray, the wicket keeper, off 
Parry’s ofispin. 

In a third-wicket stand HoweQ 
made 40 and Wjfiey 28. Eresli* was 
undefeated with 60. 

The yonngsters peering into the runners 
hotel on the morning of last months 
Gateshead international 
races missed their best-autograph when a 
Sunderland supporter. r°ve ^ 
through them from behind, and came into 
the foyer. Steve Cram was on hm way to 
his regular home fixture, via the race, 
which fortunately comes during ms 
seasonal rest, so he doesn t get asked by 
the local organizers to turn out on a course 
that is unsuitable for his long l^s. -. 

“I ran it once, years ago, and finished 
fifth in tbe boys’ race - never again. 
Cram may have found it hard to negotiate 
the muddy, switchback course beside the 
Tyne estuary, but that is probably the only 
place where his sense of balance has 
deserted him. In the last two seasons, he 
has collected the European, Comonwealth 
and world 1500 meters titles, and he is the 
long-range favourite to pick up the fourth 
ace at the Los Angeles Olympics next 

AU(^rarn does not completely eschew cross¬ 
country - the staple diet of the British club 
runner. He even turned out in the English 
national, that stempede of 2,Q00, when he 
found out just before the race last March 
that there was not a hill on the course. 
Thai high-stepping, yet langourous stride 
took him to twenty-eiglh position, and 
drew the appropriate comment from one 
dub official - “like a thoroughbred”. 

Cram carries the patrician air off the 
track too. The slender frame, the aureole 
of curling, blond hair, complemented by a 
certain reserve, diffidence in response to 

1 questions, perhaps a little shy of all the 
j attention. And there's been plenty of that 
1 recently. Cram has spent the last two 
months handing out as many prizes as be 

I as received In between regular bops down 
to London for awards, be has been in big 
demand locally at schools, homes and 
sports clubs since his victory in Helsinki 

| in August. 

Memorable 
The succession of engage¬ 

ments have probably kept his weight down 
during the five-week rest from running 
that he took shortly after his memorable 
win over Steve Ovett at the Coke Meeting. 
Last year, when be stayed for a holiday in 
Australia following the Commonwealth 
Games in Brisbane, he put on a stone 
inside a month. 

“He's at some function, but honestly 
couldn’t tell you where,” said his mother 
on the phone in the hybrid Geordie accent 
which still retains traces of her native 
German. Nor could he remember all the 
functions when he turned up at the hotel 
on time, "except that I've been to at leas! 
one every day this week”. 

I tic diary and the memory wanted to 
beat him again tbe following Saturday. He 
wanted to ease himself back ioio 
competition in the Brampton to Carlisle 
10 miles road race, but be forgot that he 
had agreed to open a childrens’ fete. The 
children did not go disappointed. This 
Saturday will not be double-booking 
though. It's wedding day for Cram and 
Karen Waters, whom he’s known since 
childhood. 

Cram is being specially careful about 
how be capitalises on his success in this 
new era for athletics, which is professional 
in all but name. It win be all too easy for 
athletes to sell themselves down the river 
of too many returns, like the tennis players 
have done, with a little help from 
management groups. ”1 haven’t got an 
agent, or a manager, because I've always 
been dead against that sort of thing. I 
haven’t gone into the market place to sell 
myself. I don’t want athletics to become 
second to anything else”. 

Instead, he listens to offers, rejects them 
or says ‘maybe’, then consults an 

| accountant in London who advises him.- 
There is something coming up next 
month, just before he leaves for six weeks 

training and racing in Australia, ad he has 
I just accepted a sponsorship from Vaux 

Breweries for an ‘undisclosed sum’, to set 
up training camps for young athletes in the 

1 north-east But he was quick to emphaze 
that it did not involve television adverts, 

1 or being linked with the company's 
I product, which might seem like a waste to 
| a lot of distance runners, who ingest their 

valuable carbohydrates from pint glasses. 

A Tyne Tees Television documentary 
on Cram, to be screened this Monday, 
December 19, almost turned into a 
disaster movie when a groin strain and a 
pirouette off a soft drinks can provoked a 
long rest in- early summer. It seems 
something of a miracle that Cram could 
miss 10 weeks of training and still win the 
world championships another six weeks 
later. But at 23. he is at that stage of his 

Another success behind him. Cram' reflects on Ihe way ahead 

career, still on the way m a sport that 
means so much to him. that he can almost 
trill himself to stay fit throughout injury. 

‘Tnj convinced, in our business so 
much of it is just about confidence. 1 
mean, we all train up to a certain level 
anyway. Once you do that amount of 
training, anything beyond that becomes 
almost insignificant It must be. because I 
can't explain away having missed nearly 
10 weeks of running, then coming out and 
having a season like that''. 

He pays tribute to Jimmy Hedley - “tbe 
centrepin of Jarrow and Hebburn AC* - 
the man who has coached Cram since he 
was 1 i, and who now serves, “as a great 
motivator”. It is easy to see how he does 
that Hedley says “I like winning, 
everybody likes a winner”. Hedley is a 
vibrant man in his late fifties, whose face 
suffuses with enthusiasm as he builds up a 
verbal sprint “He wasn’t strong when he 
was a youngster, but Steven's got it all 
now”. 

Real talent 
No amount of coaching will turn a 

donkey into a Derby winner. Nor is there 
any one coaching system or schedule that 
works any better than another. Each 
system has its adherents and champions, 
and in the end it is probably the 
relationship between tbe coach and athlete 
that counts more. 

The meeting of real talent and 
inspirational coaching is so rare that no 
coach can count on more than one really 
successful athlete in a lifetime. Some of 
Cram's most famous middle distance 
predecessors are testimony to that. Herb 
Elliott and Percy Cerutty, Peter Snell and 
Arthur Lydiard, Sebastian Coe and his 
father. 

But it is a finite leaching process. They 
agree that Cram virtually coaches himself 
nowdays - “I'd be worried if he couldn't.” 
Hedley, said. “He says the right thing at 
the ri^ht time." Cram says. “I find it 
incredible that so many international 
athletes, if their coach to(d them to jump 
off tbe Tyne Bridge, they would. They're 
not prepared to think for themselves. For 

RUGBY UNION 

Pat Butcher 

Romanian doubts over tour date Irvine out 
By Chris Thau injured 

The Rugby Football Union's offer 
to Romania to play at Twickenham 
in January, 1985, has met with a 
certain reluctance in Bucharest, 
irrespective of the country’s desire 
to fulfil what their captain, 
Paraschiv, describes as “a dream.*' 

The domestic season is split in 
two because of a harsh winter. A 
good example was the. match against 
the Soviet Union in Bucharest, 
when tbe temperature dropped to 
minus 10 degrees centigrade and the 
city was covered with a thick 
blanket of snow only a week after 
Wales'departure. 

The first half of the season ends 
by the beginning of December and 
the championship recommences in 
early March. During the three- 
month gap the lop clubs tour 
abroad, white the lesser ones move 
towards the sooth west of the 
country where tbe winter is milder. 

Early January the Romanians 
would be wholly unfit for such an 
important international fixture. 
Nobody can doubt Romania’s 
willingness to play against England, 
but they wish to present themselves 
as a genuine and powerful challenge 
and not jnsz a mere sparring partner 
in a one-sided contest. 

Assuming that Romania would 
be able to gather the squad before 
the new year, they would need at 
least three or four warm-up games 
to reach the required form Edt such a 
game. They cannot afford to reject 
the new invitation, although they 
were initially invited by the RFU 
for a tour of England during 
Septembcr-Odober. 1984. The issue 
was again discussed in Tooloose last 
weekend, and Romanian 
said they would be willing to travel 
to January provided that the RFU 
could offer than two warm-up 

By Chris Than 

games before the international. The 
French president Albert Ferasse said 
that France could provide Romania 
with two more games in December, 
1984 prior to their arrival in 
England. 

The Romanians have always 

regarded the game against England 
as the ultimate recognition of their 
steady advance on the international 
scene. So far England have played 
against Romania at B and undcr-23 
level and a game between their top 
sides could provide a thrilling 
encounter. 

Davidson incident over 
By David Hands 

A Swansea player whose actions 
may have ended the Rugby career of 
John Davidson, the Moseley lock 
forward, has been disciplined by ids 
dub three months after the incident 
occurred. Alan Hill, Moseley's press 
officer, said yesterday: “We are 
satisfied with the disciplinary action 
taken and the matter is bow dosed.” 

After a private exchange of 
letters, neither club will go further. 
The incident occurred during the 
gume between the dubs on 
September 10, when the Swansea 
player broke Davidson's jaw and 
cheekbone with a pooch. Tbe 
■diaries required three opera tins and 
the player only returned to work a 
fortnight ago. 

Davidson will be having a further 
x-ray examination in January, after 
which he wffl assess whether he win 
play again. At (he age of 29, it would 
hardly be surprising i be were to 
decide against it. 1 believe it is 
unfortunate that the clubs concerned 
have agreed not take public the 
action taken apuast the offender. 

There can be ittie forgiveness fora 
player who takes the law tutu his 
own hands branch a savage way. 
either by those toast intimately 
involved or by tbe game at large. It 
is often said after games in which 

unpleasant incidents have occurred, 
that press and public did not see 
what led up to the incident. That is 
no excuse, even in the context of a 
traditionally full full-blooded Anglo- 
Wdsh encounter. 

Cyril Shaw, a member of the 
executive committee of tbe Loudon 
Society of Referees, adressing the 
95th annual gathering of tbe society 
earlier this month, said that, in bis 
opinion, selectors sometimes pick 
players who should never be inside a 
rngby dub. That, regrettably, b the 
truth, and it is the dubs themselves 
who bear the responsibility for 
weeding out these players. Other¬ 
wise there wifi be more John 
DnvUsons and fewer parents 
inclined to encourage their children 
to take up mgby. 

Still unbeaten 
HaDcybury Junior School, in 

Berkshire, defeated CaldicoU. iheir 
strangest rivals, 12-3 at the weekend 
and concluded their season un¬ 
beaten with 13 wins and an 
aggregate total from five teams of 
1.022 points. The first XV have 
scored 362 points, and it is ihc first 
time for 13 years iftal they have 
remained undcfcaied. 

example, they've run in Olympic finals, 
and their coach hasn't but they're Listening 
to what he says Thai's why Bren's filled in 
a lot of gaps.” 

Both Cram and Hedley acknowledge the 
debt to Brendon Forter. “Bren had 
experienced those things that Jimmy 
hadn't. In championship finals, he'd say, 
‘this might happen, that might happen'.'' 

Springboard 
It was Foster's influence, as Britain's 

senior international half a dozen years ago 
which helped the J 7-year-old C mm get 
inio big races, which accelerated his rise to 
ihe top. Jn Helsinki, Foster spatted that 
the Moroccan. Said Aouita's tactic of 
raising ibe pace in the last 500 metres in 
the 1500m would provide a perfect 
springborad for Cram's winning sprint. 

And it was Foster who reassured Cram 
thaL “there were 99 ways I could beat 
Ovett, and only one way he could beat 
me”, in the last big race of the season 
where Cram creditably accept the sort of 
confrontation that Coe and Ovett had 
avoided for so long. Ovett tried that one 
way,, “sit on me, and kick past”, but Cram 
was a hundred per cent that night 

But Cram is evidently his own man, and 
wants it to be known. “He [Foster] has 
been a big help, but I don’t follow 
everything nc says. He thought I was crazy 
to play football, for example”. Cram has 
risked those golden legs in a charity match 
at Gateshead Stadium the previous 
month. 

It may come as some small solace to 
England football supporters that this 1 
champion in one of Britain's most 
successful sports helped salvage a little : 

national pride following the defeat by 
Denmark at Wembley. Cram was with 
some friends in a hotel near Regent's Park 
after the match, when some Danish fans ' 
wanted to emulate their team's victory, 
and challenged all-comers to a 400 metres j 
in the park. They only recognised Cram , 
after the race. j 

Self likely 
to try 

another 
gamble 
From Sydney Friskm - 

Hongkong 

At one of the leading hotels iirfbis 
overcrowded colony, ihe mao in 
room 826 was busy last night tin™ 
his sumsL Roger Seif the manager of 
the Great Britain learn was working 
out tbe best possible combination lo 
beat Malaysia in the crucial 
today in group B of the ten nations 
tournament. 

On Sunday Self took a gamble 
which almost paid off He pm 
Imran Sherwani in charge of 
Britain's attack against Pakistan 
knowing that after bis recent knee 
operation his mobility had been 
slightly impaired. Stiff Sherwani 
took his chance to put Britain 2-1 
ahead and came within inches of 
making this lead 3-1, Unfortunately 
Britain lost a good match by 6-3. 

For today's match Self is likely to 
ramble again by trying Kcrly in the 
Forward line and. bringing back 
Hughes as a halfback. Hughes came 
on as a substitute for westcott in 
Sunday's match and brought some 
stability to a defence which had in 
one bright spell by Pakistan been 
knocked off balance. 

Tbe British team were m the 
stands yesterday watching Malaysia 
beat China 3-0. China gave 
Malaysia a hard time and held them 
to a blank first half Their resistance 
was finally broken yesterday when 
Kevin Nun is scored tbe first of 
Malaysia’s three goals. Foo Keat 
Seong scored the second from a 
short corner and Michael Chiew 
convened a lam penalty stroke io 
give the Malaysians a dear margin 
of victory which they had earlier 
seemed likely to obtain. 

Today's match will decide 
whether Britain or Malaysia will 
accompany Pakistan into the semi¬ 
finals. Pakistan, having won all 
three matches are at the lop of the 
table with six points. Malaysia have 
played two matches and won both 
whereas Britain have played only 
one. 

In the other group Japan who 
defeated Hongkong 7-3 yesterday 
are on top with frill points from two 
matches, but they are almost certain 
to be toppled from their pedestal by 
Australia whom they meet today. 
The most likely outcome in this 
group is that Australia will finish 
first and India second. 

Pakistan who gave four of their 
leading players - Shahid Ali Khan, 
Hasson Sardar, Ishtiaq and Mao- 
zoor Hussain a rest, were still much 
too good for South Korea whom 
(hey defeated 5-1. 

RESULTS; Groin A: Japan 7. Hongkong X 
Group te Malaysia 3. Cfaa 0; Pa&ran 5. 
South Korea 1. 

FOR THE RECORD 

GOLF 
LARGO: Florida: Mbiod team classic (US 
unless stated}: 284: F Couples and J 
Stophonson (Auti. 85.67,62, f». 269: L HWJa 
ted J GWMM.GS. 85.89.67:271: G Kodi and 
J Clark. 66. 71. 71. 83:27* P MuGowan and J 
Crofter (Aus). 68.64.72.68:27% J Sknons and 
□ Germain. 70. SB. 68. ST: T tarn and B Dend. 
72, 88.88.67; J Haas and H Stacy, 89.66.66. 
72. 

hockey 
county MATCH: Merc LmcOnatteB 0. Suffolk 
2. Woman: Huntingdonshire 4, Lincolnshire 0. 
REPRESENTATlVEMATCie Army 1. Sutoton 

LONDON LEAGUE: Hounslow 1. GwMtord Q. 
ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Buffalo Sabres 6 
PhUade^hto Rynrs 5: Boston Brutos 4 
Wtentpso Jala 2; Montreal Canadians 3 
Pittsburgh Pangutea 3: CNcago Stock Hawki 
4. Detroit Bad Wlnaa 2. 

CAMPBELL caramel 

NontaOMston 
W L T GF GAPS 

Unnaaon N Stare 15 11 3 138 IE 33 
Toronto Maple Lto 12 13 4 126 137 28 
ChicagoBIckHa** 13 15 2 107 11826 
Si lout Blues 12 14 3 119 1»Z7 
Detroit Red Wings 10 18 2 B6 120 22 

Smyth* OMaton 
Edmonton Otera 21 8 3 173 119« 
Calgary Ramos II 13 5 104 120 27 
Vancouver Canucks 12 15 3 123 129 Z7 
WVrtpng Juts 9 18 4 120 145 22 
Los Angolss Wnga 7 17 5 122 14819 

Patrick DMaion _ „ 
New Yorfr Wanders 19 9 2 Ml 1« fj 
New York Rangers 17 9 4 125 107 M 
PtrtuJtfphto Rycre 17 10 3 133 107 S7 
WasWnrtn Capitals 14 IS 2 10* 111 M 
Ptotegfi Penguins 6 19 4 90 122 16 
N Jersey Dorts 5 22 1 80 135 11 

Adams Dtotokm _ 
Boston Bntins 19 8 2 137 88 « 

BuKalo Sabres 18 10 3 124 111 3B 
Ouetwc Nonbgues 17 11 3 152 109 37 
Montreal CandSns 13 19 2 115 122 28 
Hartford Whalers 11 16 3 104 112 25 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
MATKMAL LEAGUE? Saattia Scahawfcs 17. 
New Yore Giants 12: Houston Ota* 34. 
Cleveland Browne 27: Naw Drivers Sates 3L 
pntadalphto Eagles. 17; Chicago Bun 19. 
Mtanesota Wrings 1& San Fran&co 48jreZ>- 
Buffalo Bfo 10: Ondnani Bengats 17, Dew# 

By Iain Mackenzie 

Andy Irvine will not after all have 
a direct confrontation with Gala's 
Peter Dods when Edingburgh mcci 
the South' of Scotland in an imer- 
district championship match at 
My reside on Saturday. Last season 
Dods took over from Irvine, capped 
51 times by Scotland, when the 
Hrriots player was injured. 

Last weekend Irvine played for 
Edinburgh against Glasgow in what 
he hoped was the start of a 
comeback campaign. The high point 
for ibe national selectors in ibis 
Saturday’s fixture was lo have been 
a direct comparison between the 
two fullbacks, but Irvine has 
reported a shoulder injury and the 
Scotland B cap. Gavin Hastings, has 
replaced him. 

Peter Steven (Hcriots) and Ken 
Wilson (Boroughmiur) are also unfit 
and their places have been taken, 
respectively, by John Beazley 
(Edingurgh Wanderers) and Glen 
Millar (Hcriois). Mark Watters 
(Watsonians) and Peter Brennan 
(Edinburgh Academicals) have 
replaced Phil Black (Boroughmiur) 
and Russell McIntyre. 
ED»«URGH u HastnQa (WtatsteOMt. J 
Beanoy (Eortxirgh Wundom). E Korrady 
(Wfitsteians. captetei. D Johnston (Walsoreans). 
P Horen (Heriots): 5 Wyfee (Stewart swotvSo 
FP). D MaedcnekJ PfassdtMghJ: A Brewster 
OewreC&MoMBe FPL M Watters (Wttsontona}. I 
Mttio [Hmotjj. G Ufcar (Harlots), John CaKtor, 
Jon CaMot. Frtery Cakter (jn Stewarfa-Matwo 
FTtPBteonlEMhnpAadiolaWi 

O Christchurch. fReuter) - Canter¬ 
bury. New Zealand's top provincial 
side, have declined an invitation to 
tour South Africa early next year. 
Merv Barnen, president of the 
union's management committee, 
said arrangements had already been 
made for a tour to Singapore and 
Hongkong. 

Carboys 10s Derorer Bro -as 21. Balltesre 
Cota 19; San Otago Charge j.41, Kansas C*r 
Chiefs 38. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Hn Jerw Nats 
141. Danoer Nuggres l3Ch Nrew York Kiw*» 
109. Los Angefea Lakers 38: PntoWptw 
76as 97. MHwaukas Bucks 67; PortUnd Trte 
Blazers 105. GoWen State Wanlora 1JJ1; 
Seattle Supereonlcs 135. Detroit Pistons ttj: 
San Diego Cbppers 116. Dallas Mavericks 116 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
7.30 unless stared 
British Championship 
N Ireland v Scotland (B.00 at Wlndsoi 
Park. Belfast) 

European Under 21 
(Qualifying Round) 
Wales v Yugoslavia (at Newport FQ 

FA Cup: Second Round 
Windsor v Bournemouth 
Blackpool v Bangor (replay) 
Second tflviston 
Grimsby v Oldham 
ALLIANCE LEAGUE: Bob Lort 
(Second Round - Second Laf£ 
weaktettne . 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE COP: TRW RHm* Tot&Q 
8 Mftehain * Bogrior Ftegte 
Premier PhHMow; BarWnq v WHNWW** 
Bromley v Sutton litf. Narrow » H8F* 
Hendon * Corahatton. Stougn * srenw- 
Wokingham v Worthing. Wycombe v tM**" 

1 Hamlet 
Ftnrt ifivWoK Avatar v CMshurt. Bond*" 
wood w FeBham, Hampton v 
Herttonl » Ctepren. Lews* * Epecm 
Maklenheaa * KtoBtecntan. WMM T 
Chesham Utd. . ... 
Second AiWor Eghem « Horanam, Law*; 

Wingate y Si AftanG. Uxbridge * 

Hampstead. 

MtowEEK league pjooy MarMiaigh * 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: GraWTel" » 
Button. Mattock vVterfcacp. _ 
SOUTHEFN LEAGUE: ItoMMor 

CENTAL LEAGUE: Fhat dMatans ftartaT * 

nob Forest Leeds y Datoy. 
Second dMatote Man «5r a Btodgool 
Mtodtosbra- ChestelMf p.tx P"®*?1 ’ 
Bradford Ctty (7.0). Wigan • ftxt VNe 

(7-fa- 

FOOTBAU. COMBMATION: GtaMa * 

FFttEftfS^BreriSoto R« » Bngfeon BBS- 

ebsex anooB trophy: tm 

^TOSE^iluPijgecdwlwuittVWg! 
» v Latch wot m. Second rated 
BeiWimtstedyBadocfc. _ -j 
LOtffiONSEKQR CUP: Third 

rapta* Met Poaca * WendswoST 



FOOTBALL OLYMPIC GAMES 
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Snpportwg roles; (from left) Souness^ Lee, Neal and Dalglish in move against the FA 

s&atc 

Liverpool and Newcastle put 
weight behind PFA demands 

Sammy Lee, of Liverpool and 
Kevin Keegan, of Newcastle 
United. •■ have become the 
unwitting central figures in the 
deepening dispute between the 
Football Association and the 
Professional Footballers’ As¬ 
sociation. They are the PFA 
delegates of their respective 
clubs, whose third round FA 
-Cup tie at Anfield was yesterday 
chosen by the BBC as the match 
they will cover live. 

But both Liverpool and 
Newcastle wifi refuse to play if 
the cameras are present on 
Friday night, January 6, unless 
the FA agree to increase the 
PFA’s share of the television 
proceeds. The FA’s finance and 
general purposes committee will 
meet today to discuss whether 
to raise their current offer of 

. £40.000. 
Negotiations started after a 

similar incident before an FA 
Cup semi-final in 1965. The 

By Stuart Janes, Football Correspondent 

PFA were then granted 15 per 
cent of the television money by 
the FA and 10 per cent by the 
Football League. Four years ago 
the sums were changed to 
£100,000 and “a fixed sum" 
respectively. 

Last summer the players* 
accepted an increase from the 
League but objected to the 60 
per cent reduction suggested by 
the FA Gordon Tavlor, the 
secretary of the PFA said 
yesterday: “This is not a 
question of highly paid players 
being greedy. The Liverpool 
and Newcastle representatives 
will be fighting for money they 
wifi probably never see. We arc 
not a militant group but this is 
an issue that is fundamental to 
the existence of our Association. 

We cannot accept the offer at 
a time when the FA will be 
making in excess of £2.5m from 
all aspects of the television deal. 
We have been promised ihc 

support of technicians and 
others on the radio and 
television safeguards committee 
but we don't expect anybody 
else to fight our battles. 

The money the PFA receives 
goes towards pensions, compen¬ 
sation for injuries, education, 
retraining, benevolent funds 
and administrative costs. Since 
1.000 players have been made 
redundant and the careers of 
200 others have ended prema¬ 
turely within the last two years, 
their expenditure has increased 
according to Taylor “dramati¬ 
cally.*’ 

He pointed out that three 
quarters of the PFA’s member¬ 
ship of 2,S00 earn less than 
£15,000 and a third less than 
£5,000. “It is as though the FA 
is saying that they can get by 
without the players, but ihcy 
will soon find "out that they 
can*t. Wc believe wc arc right 
and that they arc reneging on a 

Welsh passion could bear fruit 
By Stuart Jones 

The sights of three home 
countries are to be realigned within 
the next 48 hours. Tonight Northern 
Ireland and Scotland will stand side 
by side in Belfast and peer into the 
distance towards Mexico and the 
world. Tomorrow night. Wales will 
stand alone among Britain's rep- 

, resentatives and look into the near 
future towards France and Europe. 

If the.Irish and the Scots can 
afford to spray their experimental 
bullets across their British cham¬ 
pionship tie. the Welsh have no 
choice but to aim with the finest 
precision. Their target in their last 
European championship qualifying 
match is the Yygoslav net. 

Leighton James, aged 30. and 
Thomas and Price, both 29, as well 
as Jones, Flynn and Davies, who are 
25, must fear'the fate that befell 
Mariner and Clemen ce, whose 
international career, died a month 

■ ago in Luxembourg. Mike England 
is unlikely to include many, if any. 
of these six if he is forced to start 
preparing forthe next World Cup. 

For personal and collective 
reasons, therefore, the passion that 
usually burns inside the famous red 
shirts is sure to be a roaring fire. The 
Welsh manager, who hopes that a 
large crowd will fan the flames, says 
that “this is the biggest game wc 
have had for a long. long tune. It is 
vitafiy important financially as well 
because the cancellation of the 
home championships was a big 
blow**. 

Disappointed that none of the 
relevant league fixtures was post¬ 
poned last Saturday. England was 
relieved to hear that aH of his squad 
had reported fit. The lone absentee 
in the small party of 16 was 
Nicholas, who damaged knee 
ligaments in Bulgaria last month, 
and is unavailable through suspen¬ 
sion anyway. 

Jackctt, of Watford, who has 
recovered from the torn hamstring 
that kept him out of the 1-0 defeat 
in Sofia is likely to be recalled in 
midfield. Southall. Hopkins. Price, 
RatciiOe, Jones. Flynn, the captain. 
Vaughan. Thomas. Rush and 
Robbie James will expect to keep 
their places in a side that would 
otherwise be unchanged. 

Leighton- James: fears for 
career 

After twice coming back from a 
two-goal deficit, Wales drew 4-4 in 
Titograd a year ago in a lie that 
England described as “the most 
amazing international I've ever 
been involved in”. Had Robbie 
James’s shot in the last minute got 
in instead of hitting the tar. they 
would already have reached the 
final. . 

Yet the memory of another draw 
in Swansea two years ago will fuel 
Welsh determination. The point 
they dropped that night against 

Iceland, who have again been 
included in the same World Cup 
qualifying group, was to cost them a 
place in the Spanish tournament 
that involved all three other home 
countries. 

Northern Ireland, commendable 
runners-up behind West Germany 
in Group six of the European 
championships, are dearly in 
stronger shape than Scotland, left 
cmtarassingly holding the Group 
One wooden spoon, but their 
resources continue to be weaker. 
The withdrawals McGrecry. Hill 
and Martin OTNcill forced Billy 
Bingham to summon two part-tim¬ 
ers to fill the gap. 

One or them. Doherty, was to sit 
an architecture examination at 
Ulster Polytechnic and has to ask 
his colleague if he could postpone it 
before reporting for training. Oxford 
United have shown an interest in 
Doherty, who plays for Linfield and 
has appeared for his country only in 
an under-IS international against 
Scotland two years ago. 

During an undcr-23 gathering in 
the summer Bingham compli¬ 
mented him on his ability, but 
Doherty “never expected to hear 
from him again so soon." Cleary, a 
part-timer with Gicntoran. has been 
brought in as cover in mid-field and 
Worthington, of Notts County will 
replace Hill at full back. 

The Scots, who have lost 
Dalglish. Nicholas and Archibald, 
arc becoming almost Aberdeen in 
disguise. Six of the .side that held 
Hamburg in the first leg of the Super 
Cup last month were already in the 
pany and McGhee, their centre- 
foward who gained two caps against 
Canada in the summer, has been 
inducted as well. 
NORTHERN IRELAND: (probable* P Jflnrtnm 
(Arsenal). J Nfctafl (Rangore). M Donstey 
(Luton Town), McUtaxJ (Rangers). G 
McEWrney JBotem Wanderers). P Ramsey 
(Leicester at/}. 8 Mcftoy (Stoke OM. t 
Cochrane tOMngteni). N Whiteside (Men* 
Chester United), w Hamton (Burnley). I 
Stewart (Queens Parte Rangers). 

WALES UNDER-?*: R W*nol (Araentt). D 
pumps (Ptymocite Argyto). D Lews (Swansea 
City). N Setter (Bristol Rovers), M Bowen 
(Totenhem Hotspur). S Lowndes (Mttaafl). C 
BtacfcTTKxe (Manchester United). C Manatee 
(Swansea CttyL S Batons (Wimbledon). M 
Hughes (Manchester United}. C Pascoe 
(Swansea City). 

Jnlled}. C Pascoe 
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A toast to Harrow and the non-league tradition 

Earl’s Mead refreshes parts 
that many others cannot reach 
I don't think even the 

whiriygig gods who control ihc 
destinies of clubs in this, the 
best of all football competitions, 
can conjure me another non- 
League side in this FA Cup this 
season, unless they can help 
Winsor and Eton to beat 
Manchester United. 

The 'trail began when I 
watched Chalfont St Peter fall at 
Uxbridge in the first qualifying 
round took me to Harrow 
Borough, who set their am¬ 
bitions in the Isthmian League 
aside on Saturday to have a 
crack at Newport County of the 
third division in the second 
round proper. And when you 
have a man called Clcvere Ford 
in the team, surely anything is 
possible.. 

Newport had travelled from 
Wales, to seek out Harrow’s 
pocket handkerchief ground, 
which they discovered secreted 
behind frosty lawns and semi¬ 
detached booses all shut up to 
keep .the warmth in. Newport 
had needed a replay to get past 
the Southern Leaguers of Poole 
Town, and must have been 
heaving huge sighs of relief as 
they sucked their half-time 
lemons two goals to the good. 

Harrow seemed to be just 
another of the season’s annual 
sacrifices on the altar of Giant v 
Jackffler, but after the break 
they unfurled the non*League 

arid gave it a real erode, 
hogging 3 goal and looking well 

. worth, another. They had the 
best oftfriwgn in the second half, 
as die Newport manager, Colin 

Addison, generously admitted. 
Harrow may have lest 3-1 in the 
end, but they can walk tail in 
the streets around Earl's Mead. 
They showed they can live with 
the big boys. 

But do they want (o? Those 
non-League men with camel 
coats, cigars and ambitions, 
who like to pretend they are 
running Manchester United, 
would have realized that there 
are joy in obscurity and 
pleasures in smallness had they 
been supping a quiet pint with 
me in the Harrow bar before the 
game. 

Harrow had never reached 
beyond the fourth qualifying 
round of the Cup before, and 
now they had a visit from ihc 
Chelsea Canaille who like to 
wreck a little club's big occ¬ 
asion. A riot of hurtling pint 
glasses and flying metal chairs 
with innocent supporters cower¬ 
ing beneath tables and one 
journalist showing undreamed 
of sprinting ability, was fol- 
lowed by nine arrests. 

At least that got the trouble 
over good and early. By 10 
minutes to three, with 2.000 
people squeezed into the collec¬ 
tion of potting sheds that 
constitute Harrow’s spectator 
facilities, and the Hallelujah 
Chorus blasting tmnilv from the 
speakers, it was pennissable to 
think thaVthe day would be one 
for rejoinring after all: as the 
match programme declared 
prayerfully: ^Everyone here will 
... help to maintain the non- 
League tradition of friendly 

rivalry, magnanimity in victory 
and courtesy in defeat”. 

Perhaps Harrow were overly 
courteous: “Wc certainly 
treated them with loo much 
respect at first." said their 
manager, Mike Torokys. Goals ■ 
from Aldridge and the wing- 
hcelcd Chamberlin put New¬ 
port two up and Harrow looked 
dead and gone. I don’t know if 
Tomkys sang the Hallelujah 
Chorus to the lads at half-time, 
but something inspired them. 
They roared back. Pearce scored 
one. a second was on the cards, 
and it was a bad time to be a 
Welsh fingernail. 

Then Aldridge, the spoil 
sport, broke dear and finished' 
emphatically, and that was that 
Time for a shower and a listen 
to the drill. Newport visit 
Plymouth Argylc: and their 
dreams of a glamorous Saturday 
afternoon must remain in the 
freezer. "No disrespect to 
Plymouth", said Addison, 
“They’d Sooner play Man¬ 
chester United as well’*. 

Well, perhaps the winners 
will get United in the fourth 
round ... though perhaps it will 
be Windsor and Eton after an. 
That would be fun, and 
Hallelujah, there is still plenty 
of fan to be found in non- 
League football. Harrow take on 
Hayes in the Isthmian League 
tonight, and they won’t have 
2,000supporters there... but at 
least there'll be no one from 
Chelsea. 

Simon Banes 

long standing standing agree¬ 
ment 

“The FA have ridden rough¬ 
shod over Northern Ireland and 
Wales by cancelling the British 
championship and they are 
threatening to do the same to 
us." Taylor added that he had 
contacted both Lee and Keegan 
and had also spoken to Dal¬ 
glish. Neal and Souness, three 
senior internationals at Liver¬ 
pool who had lent their support 
to the move. 

Ted Croker, the secretary of 
the FA, has said that the 
finances of the governing body 
have been limited this year by 
the need to refurbish the 
National Stadium at Wembley. 
He thought they would just 
about break even. The PFA he 
noted made profits of £250,000 
and £290.000 in each of the last 
two years. Taylor replied: “We 
can’t be penalised for running a 
light ship.” 

A worm’s 
eye view 
of Cup 

opponents 
Ron Atkinson has been offered i 

the chance to assess Manchester j 
United’s FA Cup third round ' 
opponents from the Windsor and : 
Eton dug-auL Only 350 seats will be j 
available at Windsor’s tiny ground , 
for tonight's second round tie* i 
against Bournemouth, which has . 
attracted even greater local interest 
now that the prize lor the winners is 
a borne lie against the Cup holdo-s. 

“I expect we will be able to 
squeeze Ron in. Buz he’s welcome to 
join me in the dog-out", the 
Windsor manager, Geoff Chappie, 
raid Windsor officials have no 
doubt that the match, which was 
postponed on Saturday because of a i 
waterlogged pitch, will go ahead this 
time. 

“There are no problems at all 
with the pitch. Id fact, we should 
have played on Saturday”. Chappie 
said. “The referee was supposed to 
inspect the pitch ai 9am on the day 
of the match with officials of both 
dubs. Instead he inspected it at 8am 
and called the game off because one 
goalmouth was bad. .We could have 
cleared that up in an hour.” 

The Isthmian League team have 
won 13 and drawn one of their last 
14 matches, but their record against 
Football League opposition is less 
than encouraging. 

.Last year they lost 7-0 to 
Brentford in the FA Cup first round 
and two seasons before that were 
beaten 7-2 by Wimbledon at the 
same stage of the competition. 

“We have got one hell of a job” 
admitted Chappie." It probably 
sounds a bit pessimistic, but I know 
how well Bournemouth are playing. 
If wr get through it will be a small 
miracle," 

Should Chappie's miracle occur, 
the third round tie looks certain to 
be switched to Old Traffor. which 
will give Windsor’s players the trip 
ofa lifetime. 

Steve Giddlings has recovered 
from tbe groin strain which has kept 
him out of the attack in the last two 
mactches. 

Russian manager is 
forced out by critics 
Moscow (AFP) - The Soviet 

Union, who are in the same World 
Cup group as the Republic of 
Ireland, will have .a new manager by 
the time the countries meeL Valery 
Lotanovski, who has resigned as 
manager, is likely to be succeeded 
by Edward Molofeev. currently 
trainer of the national Olympic 
team. 

Lotanovski. aged 46. who asked 
to be released from his duties for 
what he called “family reasons" 
succeeded Konstantin Beskov as 
manager after, last year’s World Cup 
finals. He has been heavily criticised 
for the poor showing of the team 

ALBANIAN: Vlanza 0.31 Kcnfcj 1; Tomort a 
Dynamo 0: Besa I. Seandartwg (fc Partzart a 
1/ Wanton 0: Luftatari 1, Lcbinoit) 1; Trafcmn 1, 
NqIMbtI 1: LofcamoM 0. Hamurtart 0. 
Positions LaWnott P 13,17pw 17 Namort 13, 
16L 
BELGIAN: Mdanbao 1. CU> Bruges 2; 
Waragem 1. Saratog 3; Lotaran 1. Couni 1; 
Carde Bruges 2, AndartacM 1: Waiwadm 2. 
Baanctat t PC Uaga a Uaraa ft MacMan 2. 
Gtwl 1; Antwerp 1. Bertngwi 1: Standard 
Uaga 2, Bavarian 1. Poalona: Oavaran p is. 
Ptt », Semina 18, 22: Andertedtt 16, 21; 
Garde BRigec 16.19: dub Bruges 16,16. 
BULGARIAN LEAGUE 
Lewld Spanak 2, CSKA Septamvrfato Znama 
ft Showmen 1, Botuv 1; Jaekefcvo ft SSnvan ft 
Chemomorets 2, Chemo MOra ft TraWye 4, 
Eba 1; Zafca Spartak 3. Lofcomotrr ft 
Lokomotiv 2. SlavfB I; RaNilda 3. Berne 2. 
Positions: CSKA P IS Pte 24; Lavskf-Sgeitak 
15,23; S»ven IS. IS; Botev 15.1& 
CYPRIOT: Proportion ft ApOfcn ft 
Aradlppou ft Omstie Z Apoal 1. Pinflrniti Z 
Aall, AIM 1; Anortoosta 3. Etonian 1: Epe 1. 
Ends Is Ans 1, Salamine 2. Positions: 
Praoporricoe P’10, Pie 17; Omorta 10, IS; 
Apollon 10.14: Apoal 10.11. 
CSCHOSLOVAJCLEAGUE: TJ Vttkovtca 2. 
Stavan Bratislava ft Sparta Praha 0. ZVL ZBna 
ft Inter Bratislava ft Bank Ottawa ft Spartak 
Tmava 0. DuMa Praha 0: Bohemians Praha 2. 
Piaatika Ntea ft RH Chat) 1. Lekomodva 
Kosce ft ItaMa Banska Byaeica 2. Siavta 
Praha 1. Positions: DuMa Praha^15. Pta 23; 
Sparta Praha 15. 23; Dulda Baraka Bystrica 
15.1ft Bohemians Praha 15.17. 
DUTCH: Haimond Sport 1. Dan Based ft 
Volendem 1. Forfem SKtard 1; Pec Zwotia 2. 
Fayenoord ft Warn n Tftarg 2. Haarlem ft 
Utracht 3. Groningen ft Sparta RoBertam 4, 
GA Eades Daveraer ft Exceisor Rottartam 0, 
AZ •$? Alkmaar 2. Postponed: Rada JC 
Kerkrade v P5V Bndhovan. Positions: 
Fayenoord P'18. Pte 27: PSV axftoven 1ft 
25: Ajax 18.25; Utradrt 1ft 21. 
EAST GERMAI* Rot-WetSS Erfurt 1. WUmut 
Aue ft Han» Rostock a Lofc Leipzig 1; 
Dynamo Betti 0, Chentie HeBe ft Vomers 
FrankfurtiOder 4. Union Barito 1: Chentie 
Leipzig 1, Magdeburg 1; Kart-Man Stadt 1. 
Cart Ztos Jena ft Stahl Riasa 1, Dynamo 
Dresden 2. Positions: MegdttwB R 17: 
Dynamo Berlin P 12 Pts17: Lofc Lsftxdg P 12 
Pts 17; Dynamo Dresden P 12 PH IS Kart- 
Man-Stain P12 Pis 1ft 
FRENCH: Brett ft Monaco 1; Metz 1. Satt 
Etlenna ft Bordeaux ft Lffa ft Strasbourg 0, 
Sochaux ft Rouan 3. rtmes ft. Toutouee A 
Bastia (h Nantes 2. Nancy 1: Laval 1. Auxerre 
ft Lana 0, Parts St Germains 3; Toulon 0, 
Rennes 1. PosfBon*: Bordeaux P 12 Pta 34; 
Monaco P 22 Pts 30; Parts SG P 22 Pta 2ft 
Nantes P 22 Pts 29. 
GREEK: tadon ft oil ft Doxa 1. Oympiekoe 
ft Iraklis ft Pemortos ft Paofc ft Yamuna ft 
Etonikos 1. Larisa : Apodon Kaltonerias 2. 
Penserntikos 2: AEK ft Panathmfcoe Z 
Egaieoft Ansi. Pontoon*: PanatmratosP 13, 
Pts 23; Irakis P 13, Pts 21; Arts P 13, Pis 1ft 
Pack P13. Pts 17. 
ITALIAN: Ascot 2 AC Mten 4; Genoa 3, 
Catania ft Inter Milan 2. Florentine 1: Mapok 3, 
Laao ft Pisa 0 Sampdcrla ft Roma 3. AvoBno 

Archibald 
hopeful 

Steve Archibald’s injury prob¬ 
lems arc not as serious as first 
though and Tottenham are optimis¬ 
tic that he will be able to play in 
televised match against Manchester 
United at Old Trafford on Friday. 

The Scottish international went 
into the home game agaisnt 
Southampton on Saturday suffering 
from a bruised kidney and a 
strained knee, and was replaced at 
half-time by Brooke after receiving a 
hip injury. Archibald took a blow 
during the Uefa Cup win over 
Bayern Munich last week and was 
passing blood before Saturday’s 
match. He has withdrawn from the 
Scottish squad to play Northern 
Ireland tonighL 

Galvin and Ardiles, making their 
recovery after injury, could play for 
Tottenham at Old Trafford. Both 
are due to play for the chib's reserve 
team at St Albans tomorrow 
evening. 

Yesterday’s 
results. 
FOOTBALL 

Third dhtaion 
Port Vate v Southend - postponed 
FA Cup: Second round replay 
Altrincham v Darfington - postponed 
FOOTBALL COMBBIATKNt CnaritO) 1 
Futram&ClPRQ.ipswfcM. 

RUGBY UNION 
Blextan 4. st Dcvtfa. Ltandtae ft 

Montaon Comte 25. Milton Aptey 7: St 
DtMttn's. Cattorti 0. J M Paflow XV 4 
Tombrtdpo 2ft Old Bejn fi tun ft Old Bey* 

which lost 14) to Portugal last 
month and failed to reach the finals 
of the European Championships in 
France next year. The repeated 
criticism is thought to be one of tbe 
main reasons behind his resig¬ 
nation. 

In Spain Schuster returned after 
injury 10 inspire Barcelona as they 
sustained their challenge to leaders 
Real Madrid for the title. The West 
German's aggressive performance 
after seven weeks out of action with 
a leg injury was a key factor in 
Bacclona's first ever win in 
Salamanca - a 3-1 success which 
was also their first for three weeks. 

Z Torino 1. Verona 1: UdFnasa 2. Juvarttin 2. 
Positions: Juvsntus p 12. PM tin Roma 12. IS; 

& Espl nno ft Fttorao ft Boavista u; irananaii. 
Vsrztin 1; RJo Ave 2. Porttinonanra 1; Agwda 
3, Gufcmraae 0. 
Pontons; Bsnflea P11, Pts 21: Porto 11,20: 
Sporting 11. IB; Rio Avail, 14. 

ROMANIA* Jkj Pttroucri 1, Dynamo 
Bucterast i; Saaus Budvasd 7. Bate Mara 
ft SC Bscau i, Asa Wi Mures ft 
UnhraraitatM Ottawa 1. Rapid Bucterast ft 
Ctatia Rttxticu VIcm ft RatroU Ploasti 1; 
Ccxvtrtt H^edo^ 2. Duraraa CSA Qttatl 2; 
Amas ft Poftehrac* laal ft Sport* &udentaac 
3. CS Tlrgoiftsta 1; Bftor 1, root 1. 

SPANISH: Cttamanca 1. Banteona 2; Real 
Zaragoza 2. Athrtloo Madrid 2; Cadb ft SaviU 
1: Real Sodadsir 1. Osssuna I: VWanctt 2, 
Ratt Mahxca Z Mttnoa 0. Atitiatico BRmo ft 
Raal Madrid 2. Sporting Gton 1: Espanol 2. 
Real UafladoOd 0.^ottloni Ftoal Madrid P 15. 
Pta 21; Barcelona 15.* 1ft Real Zaragoza 15. 
18: Atitiatico BBmo 14. i& 

TURKISH LEAGUE: GaMasaraya 9, Adana 
Dembapor Z BasMas 0, Genderblrtigl ft 
Sariyar 1, Bureaspor 1: TMteonepor 1. 
Kocxefapot 1; Adanaapor Z KaragwrwiA ft 
Anfcaragueu 1. FenartxtfxM ft SakBryaap* i. 
OnMapor 1; DMzDspor Z Zongtddttspor Z 
Antalyaspor 2, Bohspur 2. Poalwre: Besfcta* 
P 15. Pts 23: Gahtasarm 15.21; Ftinarterioa 
15.21: Trabzonsoor 15.20. 
WEST OERMAft Mcfcara Offenbacti ft 
Manntetin Z Borusala Dortitxaid ft 
N^WTtoern 1: Bayer VartSngen 1. Bayem 
Munfcto 1; Warder Bremen 4. Bntradrt 
Brurawk* ft Fortuna Dussatoorl 1. VFL 
Bochum -1; Anrtinta BWsfM Z Boruuut 
Motectenraadtatoh Z Bayer Lavartuisan 2, 
Cotoon 1. Foatoonsc VFB Stuttgart P 17. Pta 
25; Bayem Mitten 17, Zt; Mofrtoenaladbach 
17. 2ft Waiter Bremen 17. 2ft Hambtrg 17. 
22. 
ARGENTWE LEAGUE: UrtanSM Fa 3. Boca 
Juntors Z Hincan 2. Ptatansa i; tnstttuto 
Cordoba 2. Rosario ft San Lorenzo 1. Racing 
Cttfa ft Radng Cordate ft TZIoras Ccrdota ft 
IndepHKtHtia 1, Velez Saraftoto 1; NawaTa 
OtoBoye 2, Tampertay ft Wear Plata 1. Nuava 
CNcago ft EttxSamea Z Argaratooa Juniors 
ft Poston*: independfcnras 44 pta; San 
Lorenzo 4ft FanocanW Oasts 4ft v«fcur 
Sarsfiald 40: Union Santa Fe 37. 
COLOMBIAN LEAGUE: America 4. Jitter ft 
Nedonel ft Sara* Fe Z Cattu 1. Cali ft 
Medattn 1. MOonarlos 1. Posttona: America 
17; Junior 15; Nactonal IS. 
ECUADOREAN LEAGUE: Nadonal 5. Tacntoo 
UnNentaia 1; Manta 2. Barcelona 0: Nuava 

PERUVIAN LEAGUE: Cnsttt ft Coiegto 
Nadonal Or Malgsrft MittopoJ 1,'tMvatMarfD 
2. Torino 0. 
tnUQUAYAN LEAGUE: Nactonal 0. Detonsor 
ft Miramar Mbtones 1. Bella Visa ft Cerro ft 
Penanit ft DanutSQ i, Wamfsrars ft Progreso 
1. Ramjtia Juntors ft Sod America ft Rnw 
Pitta l. 

Christmas 
curtailed 

Christmas was called off yester¬ 
day for Sheffield's two promotion- 
chasisg football teams. Players at 
Sheffield Wednesday, top of the 
second division and Sheffield 
United, lop of the third division, 
have been ordered by their dubs to 
leave (heir families after Christmas 
dinner, in preparation for vital 
matches. Hillsborough and Bramah 
Lane officials have booked their 
squads into hotels on Christmas 
night and Boxing Day night. 

Wednesday will stay in an hotel 
on the east coast before their match 
at Grimsby on Boxing Dav. while 
United will be in a Sheffield hotel 
before facing Rotherham at Bramali 
ijtne on Boxing Day. After the 
game. United move to a Potteries 
Hotel before their match at Port 
Vale tbe next day. 

Wednesday will switch to an 
CHsett hold before returning to 
Sheffield for their home game 
against Middlesboro ugh. 

Ian Porterfield. United manager 
said “Both games are vital for our 
promotional campaign and we must 
be professional about Christmas.” 

The Lien>ool v Newcastle game, 
selected for live TV coverage by foe 
BBC will be shown on the evening 
of Friday, January 6. 

Notts County have set their FA 
Cop third round fixture with Birstol 
Oty beck by a day to avoid dashing 
with Nottingham Forest, their 
neighbours who were given a home- 
tie Bgaintt Southampton.- County 
wifi play on Sunday, January 8. | 

The rapacious city that deities 
pleasure to millions in Europe 
The greed of the Olympic 

host city of Los Angeles and of 
the private, commercially- 
orientated organizing com¬ 
mittee, means that the average 
person in Europe cannot afford 
to attend tbe 1984 Games at 
which a dosing ceremony ticket 
alone can cost £130. 

The daily prices for track and 
field afternoon meetings are 
£40, so that the traditional 
supporter of the Games, from 
clubs, schools, youth organiza¬ 
tions. and the freelance devo¬ 
tees, are effectively priced out of 
tbe market. Every supporting 
facility, from air fares and 
hotels to car rental, is also 
exploiting the 16-day Games to 
the hilt 

The Los Angeles Organizing 
Committee is already making a 
profit of £18,300 a day on 
advance deposits for ticket 
sales, which include one dollar 
handling charge on every ticket, 
non-refundable if the event is 
cancelled, or if the applicant is 
unsuccessful in the ticket 
lottery, 

There is. traditionally, a six 
per cent levy for municipal 
council tax, even though the 
city is alleged not to be 
financially involved in the 
Games: a factor which is being 
queried by members of the IOC. 
The Christian Science Monitor 
has recently estimated that Los 

Angeles will benefit, indirectly, 
by £2,200m. The International 
Olympic Committee have in¬ 
deed allowed themselves to 
become hostage to an untold 
fortune. 

A retired friend from Essex, 
who will be attending his 10th 
Olympic Games since it was 
held in London in 1948, 
exclaims that Los Angeles is a 
“rip off", that it is impossible to 
find out, as was possible for 
Moscow, what seats one has 
been able to purchase, what the 
transport facilities between the 
sites of different sports are, and 
soon. 

This is not the fault of 
Americana Sports Travel, the 
exclusive ticket agency for the 
British Olympic Association, on 
whose behalf David Dryer says 
“Wc shall be selling primarily to 
the ’incentive market*, business 
and commercial organizations 
offering rewards and prizes to 
their staff and clients. We have 
so far about a thousand 
inclusive tours booked. Tour 
operation costs are all being 
forced up from 1983 levels, and 
air fare concessions within the 
United States into Los Angeles 
arc all suspended for the 
duration of the Games”. 

The cheapest tour, including 
seven nights staying at a 
University campus, is £675, 
stadium tickets extra. Some 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Robinson out of fuel 
as Harvey drives on 

By Rex Bellamy 
Sunday's stars lost a little of their 

lustre when lan Robinson and Lucy 
Soutter were dismissed from the 
British national championships 
sponsored by Just Juke, at 
Abbeydale Park. Sheffield, yester¬ 
day. Christy Willstrop. too out¬ 
spoken in his distate for the nature 
of the ball he was hitting, was 
threatened with disqualification 
should he utter another obscenity* 

Robinson look five and 77 
minutes to beat the seeded Ashley 
Naylor on Sunday and did not have 
enough petrol left in the tank to stay 
with Neil Harvey yesterday. Robin¬ 
son, “the mighty mouse", has 
always depended largely on his 
agility and physical resilience. But 
he had only one good game in him. 
After that Harvey increased the pace 
and mixed the long and short games 
with such merciless precision that, 
for Robinson, the court grew ever 
larger. Harvey won 2-9,9-2,9-1 9-3. 

Phillip Denyon, champion in 
1981 and runner-up last year, beat 
Willstrop 7-9. 9-4, 9-4 9-0. The first 
game lasted 36 minutes, the last 90 
seconds. Willstrop has almost 12 
stone to shift about the court and 
Kenyan made him shift it too far, 
too quickly, too often. 

Willstrop did tread the peaks fora 
while. He won 11 points out of 12 to 
transform a 2-7 deficit in the first 
game into a lead of 9-7 and 4-1. 
After that be was “cream crackeTtd" 
to use the rhyming slang appropriate 
to his condition. 

Kenyon was fitter and more 
professional. Willstrop, sometimes 
known as “Snapper", often took 
time off to question tbe referee’s 
decisions. Then he made a brief 
verbal asreult on the batt. 

Ruth Strauss, who won 9-4, y-i, 
9-6, taking the last game from 1-6 
down, had too many winning shots 
- at both ends of the court - for 
Miss Soutter, who was better at 
playing rallies than finishing them. 

The top seed, Lisa Opie, won the 
third game from 1-8 down, saving 
two game bails, in beating Heather 
Wallace 9-4. 9-3. 10-9. Miss Opie 
was born on an island off the coast 
of France and Miss Wallace is a 
Zambian-born Scot. In view of its 
exclusively British context, the 
match had peculiar geographic 
associations. 
MEN'S SWGLCS: ThM Roan* N Harvoy br I 
Robinson 2-9. 9-1. M: P Kenyan,W C 
WOxtraa. 7-8.9-4, B-4,9-0. 
WOMENS SINGLES: Saconrf Round: L Opto 
M H Wtttote. B-4, 9-3. 10-9; R Strauss bt L 
Soutter. 9-4. 9-1.9-8. 

IN BRIEF 

Vilas inducement 
Rotterdam (Reuter) - A tennis 

tournament director has said he 
paid appearance money to persuade 
Argentine Guillermo Vilas to play 
on a Rotterdam grand prix last 
March after earlier denying making 
any payment. 

Vilas was suspended fora year by 
the _ Men's International Pro¬ 
fessional Tennis Council and fined 
520.000 in June for allegedly 
receiving appearance money for 
playing in Rotterdam. He denied 
the charge and appealed against the 
haw_ 
• The Prudential Junior Covered 
Court Championship* to far played 
from January 2-7, have been 
switched from the David Lloyd 
Centre, Heston, to Queen's Club, 
Kensington. A delay in construction 
work to an extension at the new 
centre, has been offered as the 
official explanation, although obvi¬ 
ously. the more sceptical will 
wonder if the less than cordial 
relationship which has existed 
between the LTA and David Lloyd 
might not have been an additional 
factor. 
•The British Women’s Tennis 
Association Christmas Sunsilk 
tournament is also scheduled for 
Queen’s front December 27-3D. 
Kate Brasher, the British number 
seven, is tbe first seed, with Linda 
Geeves, a member of the Middlesex 
tide which won tbe county 
championship of 1982. the second. 

SWIMMING: Jackie Willmott has Slulled out of the Great Britain team 
br the Europcam Cup short-course 

meeting in Ankara this weekend. 
Miss Willmott has withdrawn from 
the 400 metres freestyle because her 
coach feels she is not fit enough. 

ATHLETICS: Shirley Strong, the 
British sprint hurdles record holder, 
yesterday signed a contract for a 
£12.000 sponsorship from Plow 
Products. 

Rackets 

Team mates 
as rivals 

By William Stephens 

The invitation singles champion¬ 
ships. sponsored by Cclestion 
Loudspeakers, reaches tbe semi¬ 
final round ai Queen's Club tonight 
when William Boone, the holder, 
meets the professinal champion, 
Norwood Cripps, of Eton, and 
Randall Crawley, with whom Boone 
is holder of the open and amateur 
doubles titles, plays the 19 year old 
double handed James Male. 1980 
and 1981 HK Foster Cup winner 
while the Radley. The final wifi be 
played tomorrow evening at 
Queen’s. 

These four emerged from the 
round-robin matches played at 
various schools at tbe weekend in 
order to take top class competitive 
rackets into courts outside London. 
John Freon, the world champion, 
withdrew from the competition 
owing to tbe back injury wbcttch 
forced him to postpone William 
Bowie’s challenge for the world 
chamionshipL Prenn believes his 
back shows signs of improvement. 

Pram's place was taken by 
Crawley who beat Cripps 3-0 at 
Eton, then beat the Marlborough 
professional Robert Wakriy 3*1 at 
Harrow and finally Mark Nicholls 
3-2 at Marlborough, thereby lradms 
his group with 15 points. 

RUGBY UNION: The French 
international number eight, Jean- 
Luc JoineL will be out of action for a 
month after breaking bis nose while 
playing for his dub Brive against 
Nice in a league match on Sunday. 

Joinel should st31 be fit to play 
against Ireland on January 21. 

BOXING: The European middle¬ 
weight champion. Lowis Acaries, of 
France, will box Norberto Sabatier, 
of the United States, at Loano near 
Genoa tomorrow. Acaries meets 
Britain’s Tony Sibson on Fdrrnaiy 
25. 

BOXING: Ireland include two 
newcomers, a super-heavyweight, 
Joe Egan and a light-heavy, Stephen 
Collins, in the team to meet England 
at Milton Keynes on January 6. 
IRELAND: Unlit-fly: G HawMns; Fly: G Ouddy; 
Bantam: R Nm Fasttiar: P Rtzterttd; Ltoht- 
weRar WWablt Water K Joyca; ught-moSto: 
S Stony: MkMto: J Phoanbc JglK-teavy: 
S Cottnc Haavy: D MKctel; Supte-heavy: 
JSgan 

SNOOKER: The Irishmen, Tommy 
Murphy and Paddy Morgan, cruised 
into tbe second round of the 
Hofincister world doubles tourna¬ 
ment at Northampton, crushing the 
Scottish pairing of Eddie Sinclair 
and lan Black, 5-1. But their reward 
is a tough second round tonight 
against the reigning champions, 
Steve Davis and Tony Mco. 

GOLF: Nick Faldo, who won 
£250,000 world-wide ihfc season, is 
looking for another home in 
America, where he aims to spend 
the first four months of next year. 
• Britain’s Barry Lane has become 
the first winner of the World 
Assistants* Championship at Gree- 
nelefe in Oriando. Honda. The 23- 
ycar-old Downshirc golfer won by 
six shots with a final round of 74 
and a two over par total of 216. 
WML TOTALS: 2ia B Lana (GBL 71.73,74. 
224; V TortortQ (US). 73,7578.232: D Locum 

238: T VoaNkim (Jap), 

YACHTING 

ICI to sponsor 
Olympic team 

By John NIcholls 

The British Olympic Yachting 
Appeal (BOYA) has been given a 
much-needed boost by ine an¬ 
nouncement that ICI Fibres is to 
sponsor the British Olympic 
yachting team. The sponsorship win 
amount to £50,000 of which £20,000 
is a cash contribution. Ron Howard, 
chairman of BOYA, emphasized 
that although the appeal tad been 
well supported, a further £25,000 
was required to reach the budget 
estimated for 1984. 

The final Olympic sailing squad 
has now beta nominated and 
membership entitles the sailors to 
travel grants and logistic support A 
team of 470 sailors will soon be 
leaving for the class world 
championship in New Zealand in 
January and they will be followed at 
the end of this month by a Tornado 
team to their world championship 
in Australia. 

ICFs involvement with yachting 
started with a technical interest in 
developing synthetic sail doth. As a 
result of practical tests by squad 
members, better sail doth has 
already been developed and the 
programme will continue during the 
mniing nJGflths. 

hnfHc are jumping their prices 
fittm £30 to £140, car rentals are 
rising 25 per cent, and to give a 
party, you will need a second 
mortgate on your house. Private 
homes for parties are rentable 
for £3,300 a day. There will be 
few bargains for the expected 
650,000 Olympic visitors, and 
8,000 media representatives. 

It is thought that such prices 
may encounter sales resistance, 
though it is expected it will be 
impossible to rent a car long 
before the July 2£ opening 
ceremony. A few commercial 
operators are sympathetic. E L 
Jackson, of a. limousine (mini¬ 
bus) rental company, will only 
raise prices 10 per cent. 

Should you suppose that wc, 
the press, will be enjoying a free 
trip to the world’s greatest 
sporting event, think again. The 
better hotel rooms will be way 
over the £70 a night we had to 
pay in advance in Newport, 
Rhode Island, during . the 
America's Cup last summer. A 
parking space at the main press 
centre is £200, just one of the 73 
items for which an answer is 
required in an accreditation 
form considerably more com¬ 
plex than anything the Russians 
needed to know. Pass me a free 
Coke! 

David Miller 

BOXING 

Jones: February chance 

Leonard in $lm 
Jones offer 

Within bows of hearing rim* 
Sugar Ray Leonard, the former 
world welterweight champion, wag 
coming oat of retirement, the 
London promoter, Frank Warren, 
cabled him an offer of Sim dollars to 
meet Welshman Colin Jones in this 
coantry next February. 

The money might tempt the 27- 
year-old Leonard, but when he 
announced his comeback, the fa lie of 
was bouts against Marvin Hagter, 
Roberto Duran, Thomas Hearns, 
Milton McCrory and Donald Cany. 

Jones, from Gorseinon, drew with 
McCorory for the WBC tide in Beno 
this March bat in August was 
beaten in the re-match. 
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Christie emerges irom the shadows to make his mark in the New Year 
- 1111 . - 1 1      “ " • ."".••■■' ■''Mi 

J*H 

living in the 
Kronk world 

-World titles at welterweight, 
light-middle and middle may be 
harder to come by now that 
Sugar Ray Leonard has thrown 
his hat in the ring, but British 
boring could get a lift in the 
new year when Errol Christie 
comes out of the shadows of the 
established British middle- 
weights to challenge Mark 
Kay lor. the British champion, 
in April. “I cannot see the board 
putting anyone before Errol", 
Christie's manager. Bun 
McCarthy says. That contest 
will tell us whether Christie is as 
exciting a world prospect as 
everyone believes him to be. 

Upstairs at the Thomas 
A'Becket down the Old Kent 
Road, the regulars will tell you 
in between sucking in skeins of 
cigarette smoke and jabbing out 
stubs’on tin tops that Christie is 
the best thing since Woodbines. 
They have watched the Becket 
alumni come and go and the 
greatest compliment they pay a 
British boxer is to call him a 
'•throwback” to the good old 
days. 

They say that Christie is 
every bit as good as another 
boxer who came from the 
Coventry area. Randy Turpin, 
but he is even more than a 
throwback. A bit like Floyd 
Patterson perhaps: not peek-a- 
boo. but moves like him. 

Emanuel Steward, the direc¬ 
tor of Quistie’s other horned the 
Kronk, the fighting machine 
factory in Detroit, says “Chris¬ 
tie is the best natural talent I 
have ever seen. .When you 
British kept telling ,e how good 
he was 1 didn't believe, you. but 
when be came to Detroit I put 
him in with Mike McCallum 
and I could see how good he 
really was. 

“I don't give praise easily but 
I believe he will be the world 
middleweight champion in 24 
months. I always look forward 
to his visits. Thomas Hearns 
and Milton McCrory think he is 
great.” Christie is ‘at the 
moment in Detroit ‘ helping 
Hearns and McCrory- prepare 
for their world title defences. 

Though Christie is British 
based. McCarthy says that his 
boxer will be spending every six 
weeks between bouts in the* 
subterranean complex of the 
Kronk learning the tricks of the 
trade in a hard school. “They 
don't pull punches in sparring 
over there “McCarthy says. In 
return Steward will promote the 
young Miklander in the United 
States. Christie could well find 
himself playing an important 
role in Kronk affairs as Leonard 
starts reclaiming his titles, 
starting with McCrory. 

Mean and magnificent: Christie pounds ont a warning at the Becket Photograph: Chris Cold 

There is no doubt that 
Christie, who holds a.record II 
titles, is better than anybody in 
Britain in class and ability. 
There only remains the old 
question about his chin. He has. 
won all but one of his nine 
professional bouts inside the 
distance and if any more chin 
testing remains to be done 
McCall um and Dave Braxton 
will do it for him in Detroit. 

The title he values mostis the 
European junior he won in 
Schwerin, East Germany,' be¬ 

cause that was where he look it 
on the jaw from a Russian and 
came fighting back. The Rus¬ 
sian was the best light-middle- 
weight prospect in 10 years, and 
had scored 74 knockouts in 104 
bouts. He straightway caught 
Christie with a left hook and 
followed up with the right. 
MaCarthy says “I thought it was 
all over" but Errol came right 
back". 

Christie went on to win the 
title and the award for the best 
boxer. of the championships. 

“Never mind, at least we will 
get a medaL” The 19-year-old 
turned on him. “I haven't come 
here to lose.” he said, and went 
body-popping down to the zing. 

Srikumar Sen 
• Las Vegas (Reuter) - Juan 
La parte, the Boxing .Council 
featherweight champion, will 
defend his title against Wilfredo 
Gomez, the No 1 contender, in 
January or February. Muras 
Muhammad, the promoter, 
said. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Coach drinks to Ayr Bruins’ success 
Paul Beddard won four dozen 

cans of larger Iasi week, the prize for 
being voted the coach of the month 
for November. His ream, the Ayr 
Bruins, had led ifae league for one 
day on November 20 after winning 
only three games out of 26 last 
season. 

Obviously the award has not gone 
to his head. Ayr arc now back at the 
top of the British League premier 
division, sponsored by Heineken. 
after winning 5-2 at Kirkcaldy and 
6-1. at home to Sireatham at the 
weekend. 

1 “It is really quite a different 
team”, John Rost, the Sireatham 
coach observed. “From the outside 
iL looks as though their leadership 
this year is much better and their 
discipline has improved.” Last 
season their player-coach. Dan 
Hunubise. was often required to 
lead the team from the confines of 
the penalty box. 

Bedard arrived this season with 
two other Canadians. Dcrcck Wau, 
a defenceman and Kevin Murphy, a 

By Robert Pryce 
right wing, former colleagues of his 
at Concordia University in 
MomreaL Three Great Britain 
imcmationals. Gibson. Brennan 
and McBride, returned to the team. 
Bedard moved two junior inter¬ 
national defencemen, Kidd and 
Alaslair Reid, on to the wings. After 
some encouraging results in the 
Autumn Cup. they began theirt 
league programme with four 
successive wins. As a result, 
attendances at home games have 
doubled - to around 500 - 
threatening the standing-room only 
capacity at their compact rink. 

Kidd scored three goals from the 
wing at Kirkcaldy: Reid in 
particular was praised by Rost after 
Sunday's game. In the absence of 
Wait, who damaged a knee at 
Kirkcaldy. Bedard set a new league 
record for length of shift; be played 
the whole game. 

Streatham's 1.200 mile round trip 
proved relentlessly unrewarding. 
They played poorly in losing 10-5 ra 
Dundee on Saturday, lost both their 

leading scorers, Stefan (gastro-enter- 
itis) and Merfcosfcy (who required 
seven stitches in his face after being 
hit by a puck at Ayr), and fell from 
first to fourth place. Dundee lost the 
league leadership, when, without the 
injured Halpm, they went down 7-2 
in Munayfield, who were without 
the injured Sobkowkh and Lawrie 
Loved. 

At the bottom of the premier 
division, Jim Earle produced 
another heroic effort in a losing 
cause, scoring eight of Cleveland's 
goals in an 11-12 defeat al home To 
Whitley. Stephen Smith scored the 
winning goal 59 seconds from time, 
directly after Cleveland had hit a 
post. 
BRrriSH LEAGUE: Prantar dMatorc Ctowtane 
it (Earle BJ. WMtoy Bey « Q^^iPunOae 
10. StnuHteun 5: FHo 2, Ayr S flOdd 3) 
Nottingham 7. Durham B (Cropper 3); Ayr 6 
Stmiham 1; Durham 11 (Row 3. P Jdhrwor 
3), Rfe 9 fOrban 3. Goods* 31; Mwiwflald 7 
(Lynch 3jT Dundee 2: WNBey Bay 5 
Nottingham 11 (D Howard L Mcfty 3*. Ftart 
dMdoK Ctowtres 11. Bfwskpoof a Gtapjow* 
PetBrtmrough 5: Deeaida S. Bounemouth 13 
Aftringham 1, Powtsorough 4; Bournemouth 5 
SoUujS 9; Bristol 5. Richmond 5. 

VOLLEYBALL 

All is not well at Speedwell 
By Paul 

Capital City Spikers, with only 
one defeat this season, went to the 
top of the English men’s .first 
division by virtue of two victories at 
the weekend. Behind them are 
clustered four other teams with a 
chance of the title: Liverpool. 
Polonia. Spark and Speedwell 
Rucanor. 

As The league goes into its mid¬ 
winter break, the destination of the 
title has not been so open for many 
seasons. The main reason is the 
calamitous loss of form of the 
defending champions. Speedwell 
Rucanor. who lost again at the 
weekend. 3-2 to Liverpool. Speed¬ 
well went down 14-14, 13-15. 7- 
15, 6-15 on Saturday, their third 
consecutive defeat after a run of 79 
unbeaten league matches. 

They struggled to a 3-2 victory 
over relegation candidates Brook¬ 
field on Sunday, but Steve Spooner, 
the Speedwell coach, said: “The way 
we are playing at the moment I 
think anyone can beat us. We are 
going through a bad patch and have 

Harrison 
lost our confidence. We are not 
attacking as we were and we are 
making stupid mistakes we have not 

■ made for years. In recent matches 
Speedwell have been without their 
main attacking force. Steve Pincott. 
who has been injured. 

Capital City Spikers made uo 
mistake in their matches, defeating 
first Weymouth Rembrandt 3-0 and 
then Polonia 3-1 Polonia got some 
consolation from a 3-2 defeat of 
Spark I SI, in which Spark last a 7-1 
lead in Lhe fifth set. 

Spark, without the guiding hand 
of their experience setter. Dave 
James, beat Weymouth 3-1 on 
Sunday, their first match after the' 
break is against Capital City. 

In Scotland, MfM remain the 
only unbeaten tide with a 3-0 defeat 
of Dundee Kirkxon in the Royal 
Bank League on Sunday they beat 
Dunfermline 3-0 in the third round 
of the Royal Bank Cup. in which all 
the second division sides went out 
to first division opponents. 

SKIING 

World Cup breakthrough for 
Julen after five second places 

_ _ _-p.i_p-_:_«kA nr.ii'_• « 
Les Diablerets. Switzerland 

(Agencies) - Max Julen. of 
Switzerland, recorded his first ever 
World-Cup victory when he won the 
opening men's giant slalom of the 
Alpine season here today. 

Julen. who won the first leg but 
slipped to third in the second, was 
in superb form as he recorded a 
combined time of 3 min 17.68 sec. 
over a half second faster than his 
colleague. Pinnin Zurbriggen, who 
won the second leg. 

Jurij Frauko. of Yugoslavia, was 
third with a time of 3:19.33 and 
Hans Enn of Austria, victor in 
Saturday's super giant slalom in Val 
D’lsere. came fourth. 

Weather conditions were good as 
the 89 competitors took to the 
slopes yesterday morning, to lace 62 
slalom gates. Snow had fallen on 
Saturday, and a cold night hardened 
the course into a fast run. 

Julen was obviously delighted to 
shed his reputation as a permanent 
“number two", after previously 
coming second in five World Cup 
giant slalom races. “I was very- 
happy to win the giant slalom. I 
skied very well in the first leg. but I 
was a little nervous in the second. I 
had to concentrate," he said after 
the race. 

Today's race showed the growing 

supremacy of the Swiss team in the 
giant slalom. Julen and Zurbriggen 
had bath woo giants in Bormio, 
Italy, which were not Worid Cup 
events. 

However the American twins. 
Phil and Sieve Mahre. were 
disappointing. Steve came in 
twentieth and Phil rwentythird. Phil 
Mahre said if he did not ski well in 
Courmayeur. Italy, today, he would 
not compete in the followng slalom. 

Before today's race, he said that 
not competing last year bad not 
affected bis chances of winning the 
overall victory. The double Olympic 
champion, ingemar Sienmark. of 
Sweden, was also a disappointment, 
coming seventh after starting the 
day in pole position. 

Today's race did not affect [he top 
three in the overall World Cup 
standings, in which Franz Heinzer. 
of Switzerland, remains ahead of 
Zurbriggen Liechtenstein's Andreas 
Wenzel. Wenzel came eleventh 
today, with a time of 3:20.78. 

On home dopes, the Swiss always 
start favourites, and now hate six 
striers in the top 15 in the men’s 
points table. 

Their other successes so far this 
season have been largely achieved 
by their formidable women's team, 
with Erika Hess winning two 

slaloms, Maria Walliser winning a 
downhill and Fmaz 
chipping in for the men with victory 
in the downhill and ■ombjnrd in 
Val D'Iscre. France, at ihe-Weekead. 
LEADING PLACtMGSc 1. Mr JUan(SwttzL^ta*i ’ 
17-fifcac Z. P Zurtrtwen ©dt&ilE&f; 
ftxitto (Yunj, —^ 
3:19.43; S. <3 I 
Boaretar tSwftz). MB. _____ 
&20.1S: 8. H Strata MtoMaiL 320.18; 8 „ 
Hang* (SottzL SZOifc 10. G Hharwar 
Mantoh &20-7B; 11, A WWot OfeM 
320.7ft 12. B Start (YugnL 321.85; lTlS 

placing; fit i F Burton, 3:42.01. 
LEADWG WORLD CUP OMVT SLALOM 

SXANDMGS: 1. Zurbriggwi. 40; 2, EmSTft 
Julen. 33:4. FrBfto. 3ftTuaSerM. * 
LEADING OVERALL WORLD CUP STAID. 
wg& espes z, Zurtrt«5r 
6ft 3. Wore*. 43; 4. Em 37: 5, Wdrattnr 
(Austria] and E Rased [Austria!, 35. 
• A lack of snow is threatening to 
ruin Sunday's men’s World Cun 
downhill at Val Gardena in Italy. If 
the Piste cannot be prepared in 
time, using artificial snow it may be 
held over to Monday or switched, 
ICE HOCKEY: The United Stales 
beat a touring Russian team 5-4 at 
Lake Placid. The Captain, Phil 
Verchota. scored the winner with a 
little more than a minute left to 
play. The Russian team was 
basically the country's second team 
with eight second-string members of 
the national squad. 

BASKETBALL 

Becker responds to the 
Manchester challenge 

By Nicholas Hariing 
Tom Becker, the American coach, 

who led Sunderland to two National 
Championship triumphs before bis 
departure for a greater challenge 
with lowly Manchester Giants does, 
at last, seem to be getting bis latest 
act together. With their two 
victories at the weekend in the 
National League, sponsored by 
Wiropey Homes, Manchester have 
now won their last four games, and 
have every chance of avoiding the 
relegation which seemed so inevit¬ 
able after they bad lost their first 
seven matches. 

Becker, who was recently over¬ 
looked for the job of Great Britain's 
Olympic coach, has certainly found 
comfort with his new club, whose 
personnel he has obviously changed 
for the better since his arrival in the 
summer. In the places of Swanley. 
who has retimed to the United 
States.' and the little Scot, Reid, who 
has joined the second division dub, 
Caklerdale Explorers. Becker has 
acquired a new American. Craig 
Robinson, and a dual national John 
Moo rehead. 

Both newcomers are fulfilling all 
Becker's wildest expectation, as is 
Brooking, wfao was with him at 
Sunderland. The talented American 
scored 62 points over the weekend, 
to bring Manchester a 91-84 home 
win over Kingcraft Kingston and an 
89-83 success at John Carr 
Doncaster. With Doncaster also 
failing by 107-90 at Davenports 
Birmingham the previous evening, 
h is the Yorkshire dub which seem 
far more likely to go down with Fine 
Ceramics Bolton. 

Bolton have now lost all 17 
games, following their 104-86 
reverse at Planters Leicester, in spite 
of 38 points from Crosby. Payton 

(21 points) inflicted even more 
damage' at Ausun-Rover Sunder¬ 
land the following evening, with 25 
points for Leicester to give them 
confidence for last night's Asda Cup 
semi-final between the clubs. 

The game was every bit as tight as 
the 76-75 score suggests. Bradbury 
sank Leicester's winning basket with 
12 seconds left, although Mullings 
might still have won it for 
Sunderland had he succeeded with a 
jump shot Wearren (28) was . his 
usual accurate seif for Sunderland. 

Jenkins, scorer of 36 points for 
Brighton Bears in their 104-103 win 
in overtime at struggling Oval line 
Herael Hempstead collected an¬ 
other 29 points the following 
afternoon, when Brighton were 
thrashed 98-61 at home by the 
leaders. Sperrings Solent. FSO Cars 
Warrington has set-Solent far more 
problems lhe previous evening. The 
visitors, for whom Brown contrib¬ 
uted 33 points, led 70-69 with 39 
seconds left, only to give the ball 
away once and commit three fouls 
which led to them losing 75-70. The 
indomitable Saicrs (22) was for once 
Solent's best marksman. 

Blue Nun Crystal Palace, who 
overcame Bracknell Pirates 96-84, 
are second with two points less after 
playing two games more. Bracknell 
had CafiandrilJo (16) disqualified 
for dissent in the last minute, when 
his frustration at refereeing de¬ 
cisions was obviously more than he 
could stand. Callaudrillo was also 
unusually dubdued with his shoot¬ 
ing, being outscored not only by his 
own colleague. BaJogun (30). but 
McCray (26). Lloyd (20) and 
KeBerman (17); of Palace. • 

CYCLING 

Colombia to 
contend 

Milk Race 
.. By John Wgkotksoa 

Colombia is likely to "become the 
first South American- team to take 
part in the Milk Race, it was 
announced yesterday by the 
National Dairy Council, the spon¬ 
sors of Britain's premiere cycle race. 

Phil Liggett, the race organiser, 
said: “They were undecided 
between the Milk Race, the Tours of 
Luxembourg -and- Austria, and the-' 
Daiipbine .Liberc. bit the Tour dc 
France organization recommended- 
that they opt for the Milk Race. And- 
now that the Daupine race in France 
has been conceded, it is 99 per cent 
certain that the Colombians will, 
take port in our race.*' 

The Colombians became the first 
amateurs to take part in the Tour dc 
France last year, and although Edgar' 
Corredor, their top man in that rare.' 
has turned professional for a- 
Spanish squad, they wzil maker 
formidable opposition for the other 
10 Milk Race teams. 

Returning after a year's absence- 
will be the Soviet Union, while Italy- 
are likely to take part for the fiisl- 
timein 14 years. 

The attraction of the British race', 
is its proximity to the 1984 Olympic 
Games, especially as the road race 
gold medalists at Muich, Montreal 
and Moscow all took port in Miik. 
Race beforehand. 

The other teams expected are 
Czechoslovakia. Ireland. Poland.' 
Sweden, the United States, West-’ 
Germany and the two British 
selections, one amateur and the 
professional. 

“I would have liked two pro 
teams." .Liggett said-. ‘ 

RACING 

Flying Habibti to stay in training 
By Michael Phillips, 

Racing Correspondent 

Habibti,- the champion- 
sprinter, is to stay in training 
next season. The good news was 
announced by her trainer, John 
Dunlop, at the annual Derby 
awards luncheon given by the 
Horserace and Reporters As¬ 
sociation in London yesterday. 

Habibti’s owner, Hamid 
Matawa, should be congratu¬ 
lated on bis decision. Instead of 
retiring her to stud he has 
played the sporting line. There 
now appears to be a more 
competitive and punchy 
element in our overall attitude 
to racing which was underlined 
by Dunlop who said that his 
Middle East owners race on the 
best lines, love horses, compete 
against the best and accept 
defeat very well. 

Dunlop received the award as 
Rat trainer of the year and he 
was among a host of racing 
celebrities who included Robert 
Barnett the owner of Time 
Charier and William Carson the 
champion jockey, who won the 
Oaks last year on Sun Princess. 
It was a joy to hear from 
Barnett that Time Charter, the 
winner of the Kings George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth II Dia¬ 
mond Stakes at Ascot in July 
will remain in training 

Present with Dick Hern, 
Carson confirmed that he is 
looking forward to riding this 
year's Oaks winner Sun Prin¬ 
cess in the big races next year. 

Carson may harbour reser¬ 
vations about the wisdom of 
keeping fillies in training after 
they arc three, but he firmly 
believes Sun Princess will be a 
major factor next year. 

Other awards went to 
Michael Dickinson. John Fran¬ 
come and Bill Garland yester¬ 
day. With a typically humou¬ 
rous side Francome, worried 

Plumpton programme 
Going: Good 
12.30 CUCKMERE CHASE (Novices: £1,256:2m) (13 runnsrs) 

Michael Dickinson, John Francome, Willie Carson, John Dunlop among the winners. 

not about the authority's atti¬ 
tude. indicated that some of the 
stewards decisions recently 
could have easily been linked 
with the Cabbage Patch chil¬ 
dren! 

Luca Cumani received the 
International Racing Bureau’s 
award for lhe trainer who won 
lhe most prize money abroad 
during the last year. With 
£405,742 in his kitty Cumani 
just pipped Ian Balding whose 
raids overseas amassed 
£404,685. They were followed 
by John Dunlop. Michael 
Stoufe, and Dick Hem who all 
won more than six figures worth 
of prize money on their travels. 

Overall. British based train¬ 
ers reaped an excellent harvest 
in 1983 with 48 individuals 
winning £2,207,377 in prize 

money. This was £700.000 
more than the corresponding 
figure last year and more than a 
million than the figure two 
years ago. Cumani owes his 
position to Tolomco, winning 
the Budweiser Million at Ar¬ 
lington Park near Chicago in 
August. He also trained Old 
Country to win the Prix Royal 
Oak (the French Si. Leger) 

Balding and Duniop were the 
busiest and arguably the most 
successful English based train¬ 
ers in that they flew the. flag 
successfully in five different 
countries: Belgium, France, 
Germany. Ireland and Italy. 

After ’ yesterday's luncheon 
'there was an auction which 
raised £22.600 in aid of the 
International League for the 
protection of horses and the 

Brooke Hospital which has 
done such sterling work in 
Cairo for so long on behalf of 
our four legged friends. 

At that auction Paul Mellon, 
that great anglophile and owner 
of Mill Reef, bid £1,700 for the 
boots that had been donated by 
Willie Shoemaker. Wilh a 
gesture. th3t was typical of the 
man. he gave those boots to our 
champion jockey Willie Carson. 
But. characteristically. Carson 
threw up his hands in horror 
after this unexpected bonanza 
not knowing quite what to do. 
Carson, not exactly always 
caught short for wards, was in 
this instance dumbfounded. 

Carson later said he will soon 
be off to India, California and 
South Africa to prepare himself 
for another busy season. 

Madden celebrates a change of fortune 
By John Karter 

While that most extrovert of Irish 
jump jockeys. John O'NeilL the 
current leading rider. left Hunting¬ 
don yesterday a Unle more subdued 
than usual after a thoroughly 
frustrating and bruising day, his 
relatively reticent countryman. 
Niall “Boots'* Madden, had good 
reason to look forward to a 
traditional Irish “hooicy" on his 
25th birthday after his victory on 
Banysville, 

A former dual amateur champion 
in Ireland, and rider of outstanding 
bones such as Golden Cygnet and 
Flame Gun. Madden looked assured 
of a glittering career when be left his 
home country to come to England 
as first jockey to John Edwards at 
the Start of last season. However. 
Edwards's horses were inflicted with 
a'rirns. and Madden wound up-with 
a dfc^ppnintiiiK 19 winners. 

Thu season Madden decided to 
leave Edwards and accept the offer 
of a second retainer for David 
jBcbeison’s powerful stable, but 

again things have not gone as 
expected. Yesterday's victory on 
Banysville was only Madden's sixth 
of the season, but thi* quietly 
spoken young man (add a thick Irish 
brogue and an interpreter would not 
go amiss) is still optimistic - and 
with good reason. 

Luck is the factor ihl ran 
determine success or failure in this 
fickle game and it was ihi« vital 
commodity that led to Madden 
obtaining the ride on Banysville in 
the Old Retton Chase. 

He had originally been booked to 
ride Leander Blue for Nicholson 
but, when Warwick was abandoned. 
Peter Scudamore, Nicholson's No 1 
rider, came across to take over. So 
Par O'Connor asked Steve Jobar if 
he would agree to step down from 
Banysville u favour of Madden, 
wfao had won on the horse at 
Nottingham a week ago. 

Jobar graciously agreed and 
Madden wound up a winner while 
Scudamore ended up on the floor 
when lxanAer Blue fell two fences 

from home. Now, with Lady luck's 
blessing, allied to his outstanding 
natural ability - who can forget bis 
victory on Canny Danny against 
O'NeiU and Torreon at the 
Cheltenham Festival in March - it 
could be that the floodgates will 
open For Madden in 1984. 

Another man with good reason to 
celebrate was Dickie Westbrook, the 
Newmarket trainer, who brought off 
bis first jumping double with Down 
to Me in the seller and Sandmoor 
Court (Bishops Stanford Hurdle). 
Happiest woman on the course was 
surely Cath Walwryn. wife of Ftillte. 
lhe tnuncr, after she had watched 
the Queen Mother's newcomer 
Sunyooe make an impressive 
winning debut in the Haig Whisky 
qualifier. 

Sweet Kybo is a horse who might 
well have gone right to the top had 
he been blessed with a set of four 
good less. As it is. Josh Gifford, his 
trainer, holds his breath every time 
the nine-Jw-oM hum- because 
peretent leg trouble his already kept 

the horse off the course for vinually 
two seasons. 

So, no thoughts of Cheltenham, 
perhaps. But, as Gifford himself 
said after Sweet Kybo won at 
FontweO Park two weeks ago. every 
victory is a bonus now and this 
afternoon Sweet Kybo should 
provide him with another in 
Plumpion’s Galleano Challenge 
Cup. Ax Foniwell Sweet Kybo was 
superbly .ridden by Gifford's 
apprentice, Peter Double; who lost 
his right to claim the 41b allowance 
then. 

The pair will meet the FontwcU 
ruoner-Bp, Altaghadenry Run, on 
91b worse terms today, but Double 
seemed intent on giving his mourn 
as easy a race as possible then, 
waiting until the last fence before 
delivering his challenge and the 
winning margin of lengths did 
not indicate Sweet Kybo's superior¬ 
ity. A bigger threat could come from 
Vale Challenge, who has won bis 
Ion four races and is still on a 
reasonable handicap mark. 
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HENRY THE GREAT (HZelseQ H O'Neil 9-11-3- 
POOR EXCUSE(0HenieylOHenley 8-11-3: 
RUNWICK PROSPECT (BEdgeteyV Mies U 
TOP REEF m (JFry)J JetikrtsS-11-3 

.Bower 7-11-3. 

,.„Q Newman 
W Worthington 7 
-RRowe 

JUKww 

1.0 DECEMBER HURDLE (Handicap: £1,235:2m) (20) 
1 2120-10 RANOVA (D) 
Z PWMW CKAfUW (CD) ( 
a 43033-1 STRAY SHOT (t 
8 111-103 ROOT STAR 
7 24F-14F VOOKATMI 

000-04 NORFOLK Pt 

I TrsveraClaik) Mrs N Kennedy 4-12-2. 
) {DMunrtOA Moore 5-11-4_ 

(G Hubbard) j GHtord 5-11-0 (10 ex) _ 
(TB Karri).! Fox4-10-12 

..J FwrelT 
AhaOuntA 
_it Rmw 
-S Moore 7 

-Jk Francome . (p HJchardson Ltd) P Haynes 4-10-12. __ 
3EANT ID) (HWDinBSwift4-10-10-JRCampheil* 

9 131200- MERCYLESS (D) (SfrGQowrJRSmyth4-1 (W- - 
10 243-020 LORD OF THE REALM (D) (Wa R Banner) P Kavnes 5-10-8-P Corrigan 7 
12 0C3F-C3 GUYWOOO (C0)(B) (KSyfcaajPMTaytor5-10-7-RPUwy? 
14 04-0110 SUPER TEX (J Howcjago) B Wtoe 5-10-5---R Rowell 
15 3113P4) TOPOHlUPedeyl&WQocfcnan 4-10-5 
17 422/D14) WON HEAVEN (CD) (H Heal) A Moore 6-10-4. 
19 00-120 MATCH MASTER (J SfeHonl) H O'NeW 4-10-2 — 
20 021F-FD GOLDYKE (S Mason) J Bosley 5-10-1 

I Chapman 7 
—-G Moore 

23 OOP/120- RHEMGOLD'S GIFT fP Wright) N Lee-JuQson 5-10-0 . 

-M Hammond 4 
-E Watte 

.it Dennis 4 
34 0-42TF3 PRINCESS MONA (CPf OSaunderelCBensteari4-UM-MHeirrigtor 
25 301000- SEYMOUR LADY (CO) (C Wysode-VmghQ J JarUdna 5-10-0_D Morris 7 
28 «OHO NO SALE (C0)(B> (J RkJdefl R ABUtw 4-104)_RAOckw 
28 00041 JOHN WILLOUGHBYJA Aytetp A Aylett 5-104)_G Jonas 
29 OOfl/PP- GALLEA (A Noman-morpe)WGuest5-114)_JVCoogan 

7-2 Seay Shot 4 Ra Nova, 9-2 Rriol Star, 11-2 VodkaM, 8 Lord of the Realm B Super 
Tek, Princess Mora. 12 Others. 

1.30 ‘GALLEANO* CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap chase: £2.176: 2m 31 
90yds) (11) 

121-140 HAGAFAN ICO) IC Wood) R Smyth 8-11-0..... 
1001-31 
21*1304 

1245112 
001220 

P334U2 
001111 

14/0-PQ3 
0-0(1422 
001POF- 
2P0O-02 

SWEET KYBO (Udy BwdwrtJ Giffortl 5-11-9(9 «)_ 
BASH STREET KJO (Cra (M Raphael) 0 Oughton 0-10-11 ___ 
ALTA0B4ADBMY RUN (CD) (Mrs L Day) T Clay 8-10-9_ 
TOWER MOSS (Cl IA Neavas) A Neavas 10-10-6_ 
MASTER.NIBBLE (C Holmes) C Hofines 8-10-0___ 
VALE CHALLENGE (05) [B) (M Hobnea) P Farina 9-10-0 (6 ex) 
KERRY MEADOW (CD( (B Bird) A Moore 3-10-0. 

_..PDauiJto 
—R Rowe 

SfKSi; 
wetre 

_J>Dever7 
G Moore 

■P Barton 

Stan Mel lor and Mark Perrett team up for tbe promising 
Churches Green (3.0) 

12 NETHERBRVQE (M Vigors) D GandOttO 5-10-0_- 
'- SWIFT KB*G (□ Grew) 0 Grata B-10-0-- 
a POOR SON (B Chamberlain) R Voonpuy 7-1041_R Rowel 

9-4 Aaaqhadeny Run, 11-4 Vole Chaftenga, 7-2 Bash Street Xk), 5 Sweet Kybo, 8 
Netherbrldge. ifottwrs. 

3.0 DITCHUNG HURDLE (Novices: £690:2m 41) (18) 
4 DP-34 BALLOU (M/sDGrttBef) DGnsMJ15.il-3 __ 

12 03- MGHTY GENERAL (Mrs H Pelham) JOdfordM 1-3 ~ 
15 00 NOVEMBER RAJN (Mrs J Ramsay) D Oughton 5-11-3 . 
17 U004U REBEC (Ul AStor] T Forster 6-11-3_ 

2.0 HENFIELD HURDLE (Selling handicap: £802:2m) (20) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 

- 10 
11 
12 
14 
17 
18 
20 
22 
23 
24 
26 
27 

3QJMOO- 
30OG3-* 
0P41F3V 
2FF-000 
WOOffiF-O 
20304/P 
003000- 
0200-PP 
030010 

00020-0 

OOOP- 
3111P0 

00-0102 
24XHF9 
0224P4I 
0234P0- 
OOOOO0- 
0U000-0 
4041013 
4O3OP/0 

UNTON (Mrs S Threttal) B Stevens 9-12-7 
BROGUE (K KuMHV A Moore 7-12-1_ 
AMSTY FOX IP Amey)B Slovens 9-12.1 _ 
SPKEY SILL (J Suntan) H O'Neffl 8-11-10_ 
POMPOUS PRINCE (M Bryant) S Woodman 10-11-10 
BOX HOP (R Kamanl B Swwars 7-t f-fi ___ 
BRAVE INTENTION (Mrs C Howard) H O'Ne# 8-11-5_ 
GREATEST HTTS (Bt (R White! J Jenkins 6-11-5. 

J Redmond 4 
.~.C Warrtn 7 

,,R Rowe 
..AM atJowtoi 4 

,...W Snttih 
-R Strange 4 
.-RGoUsieta 
..Ji JenUm 7 

18 4000-2 SAILORS REVENGE (Mrs C WotfayJ R Voarepuy 5-1 f-3 . 
19 000044- CHARLIE KH-GOUH (A Spence) A Pitt 4-10-12 
20 03-2 CHURCHES GREEN (S Tindall) S Maflor 4-10-12 
22 00-PFO DEVEPTIVE BOY fj Brldger) J Bridget 4-10-12 „ 
2« P FESCOL (Mies JHartarvn A Moore 4-10-12_ 
25 3202-40 IVACOP IF StarrtJJentans 4-10-12_ 
26 3 K1LTRA BOY (0 Greta) □ Greta 4-10-12_ 
28 4-0(J010 PKr07E£fA WooeBs^J Bostay5-10-12_ 
30 04300 WAR AND PEACE (M Hamper) 0 fcMa 4-10-12 

.JIGoktaMn 
-P Metms 
—PDoubta 
_H Davies 
—Rftowel 
-R Berry 
—MPwrefl 
_iSuriero 

M&ICREOI (CD) (M MaOgwIck) M Madgwlcfc 4-11-4_GMadgwkk7 
GOLD FU»« (□) (Mrs HBrodMy) J Bradley 6-11-3_- 
FTTZROYW Bridgar) JBridger 5-11-3_ISutnem 

31 000- C&ULO AMORIS (Mrs A Granmamj.M Madavnck 4-10-7 . 
33 0-03333 DEEP PRIDE IP Hopkins) J GIHord 4-10-7_ 
34 02-3 EVENING SONG (Mrs J jetton) G Stevens 4-10-7 . 

-SSHbrton 
_Barton 
.Mr M Bosley 7 

j/ Hoad 7 
„J4rT Grantham 7 

.it Row 

SCOT BENNETT e<B) (N Upaon) G Ripley 5-11-2 
ALLAD0 (CD) (A Nuvaf) ANreWS 7-11-1- 
XEWA (Mrs 2 Kennedy) R How 5-11-0- 
OUR VERSION (G Kahd R How 7-1O-0 .... 

..P Upaon 
..-AWHflM? 

..M Panen 

4-PP UNORETA (Mre P Towsley] Mrs PTcwmsIey 4-10-7 
OP RAGSTONE GBB.(GPRril4M| A Moore 4-10-7_ 

^__JI9tro«e4 
JMf PTownsSy 7 
_jAkahuer 

HAYWIRE [M Keegan) 9-1041_ 
SOURGEOtS (O Bamos) MUa P O'Connor 6-10-d 
WELC1ANA (D) (A Alrtehl) R AOUnm 4-10-5 _ 
SEVERN SOUND (U (JBraday) J Bradey 8-10-5 
CHUCK'S SONG (P Rouord) P Rodtord B-10 

—M Furlong 
J Akehum4 

..O Hyde 4 
.Jt Altana 

xSi^4 
3 Severn Sound, 4 Scot Bennett. 9-2 Alado. 11-2 Marcradl. 6 Greatest Hits, B GcM Floor, 

12 Haywire. 16 Omars. 

100-30 ChurofM Green, 7-2 Mgnty General, 4 Battna, 9-2 SaOore Revenge, S Ptcrtee. 8 
Wacop. 12 Others. 

Plumpton selections 
By John Kaner 

12.30 Austrian Corporal 1.0 Guyword. 1.30 Sweet Kybo, 2.0.Merensdi, 
2.30 Dargai, 3.0 Churches Green. 

Huntington results 
Qotog: good *j Sem 

12.« MONTAGU HURDLE (CondWonN 
lortcays; esnng handicap; E8SS rin 200yds 

KeewWt.-.cISnMo'tert 2 
PreTotm--_.D Morrtt(2-i) 3 

asft 
’•SJSJBT 
sa»t===^3Baiw i 
2l.a 5 rm(orty3 MeheS^” ” 

113n,1»i*TrONC,USE *”***=«**’•«* 
BARRYSVILLe - b O by WoodvRe ■ - 

BviyscMt (A Brtrd Tennis Ud) 7-11.1 
_ „ , N M acMm (13-8 (av) 1 
rite CBpfcw---_P Tuck (7-2 2 

O'Cerew.TIcSoMl. Dlat4ntn(an^3flMuw4 

2.15 HAM WHISKY HURDLE (OuaMner 
Novices: E1.17S: 2m 200yds 
OUNYONE b m by Sunyboy-WInabarry 

5 rofl Smltfi (9-2) i 
Black Sheep..—Stave KnhjMIO-1] 2 
Tanyaeh----PH<XtM(7-lj 3 

TOTE Wit £5.10. Places.- £1,70. £3L20. 
£1.50. OF: £25.90. CSP. £4955. f Walwvn at 
Umbian. 41, a. Commander Gen** (7-1) 4th. 
Proud Anthony G-4 la». 11 ran 
Z48 TATTBRSALLS CHASC(OueH(tar; NOvtaa 

Marea: £1 ^30:2m 41) 
TRUST TO LUCK b m by Mendamua-Hant- 

mtM(H Joep51) 1 .Stave Krttohi(1-2 lav) j 
Pretty Laea-J O'Neil (4-1) 2 
Sea My Style-R Goftteteln (9-2) 3 

TOTE: Win: £1 JO. Ptaee*: Eiro. £1.70. DF; 
£1JU. CSFi E3J20. A TumaD at MatttnrauQh. 4| 
<D>L 5 ten (only 3 UntahodJ. 

*#J5BS»ST,,,BBD 
■WSSSBEfW 
_ _ _.. QBrtdlSvff^t *1 

asaaE===ri?ssst31 
aafriga: jw 

M NwMWriHLIShHd. 2L kavtfi 
12 ran. NR ShevriBtan. Plaee p* 

John Henry’s 
$4m record 

John Henry, an erghf-year-ald 
Relding, became the world's leading 
thoroughbred money-winner with a 
victory in (he £500.000 Hollywood 
Turf Cop in Los Angeles on Sunday. 

Ridden by Chris McArron. John 
Henry narrowly beat the favourite 
French -fitly Zalataia. ridden by 
Freddie Head, to take his career 
earnings to S4,621,297. 

It was John Henry's 33rd victory 
In 73 ootings. Trained by Ron 
McNally, be was bought as a three- 
year-old by tbe New York business¬ 
man Sam Rabin for jast $25,000. 

Tbe Cap win was revenge for 
John Henry, as Zalataia bad beaten 
him by half a length in the Oak Tree 
international, last month. 

TOMORROWS ADVANCE QOWft CWUfftfe 
OqpdJaWW' Hay deck: Qua* eourea, paod fa 
m ™i™. flOOq. 

Haydock Park 
in donbt 

Tomorrow’s Haydock Park nNsm- 
ing hinges on an inspection st 12.30 
today. The clerk of tbe course. 
Major Phillip Arkwright, said: J? 
the moment the course is covered m 
snow and the ground underneath is 
frozen. But the weather forecast is 
not too bad. If the ground does thaw 
out the going will begood to soft m 
the chase course and good on tiw 
hurdle course". _ 

If tomorrow’s: meeting is aban¬ 
doned. the Tommy Whittle Chase 
.witl be carried forward to Thursday, 
and will be run at 12.30. 

Today's. Scdgefieid meeting wa! 
called off yesterday because of snow 
and frost. . Yesterday's Warwici 
fixture was also lost because of frost 

OFFICIAL SCflATCHWGS ___ 
M «HJM (And): High Korea. .Sw.Rn; 

serai; nuresw 
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Schroder Assurance and Investment Holdings Limited is lhc holdinc 
company of j group engaged in Life Assurance. Pensions. Pension Trusteeship 
Unit Trusts and Financial Planning. Due to the rapid expansion of the Group’s 
activities we wish to appoint a Corporate Lawyer to join the Group Secretarial 
Division. 

This newly created position involves responsibility for the provision of 
advice to management on legal matters affecting Group operations both in the 
UK and Channel Islands. In addition, the corporate lau-»er mil be required to 
participate in the lull range ot company secretarial duties bv under, iud\ in c the 
Group Secretary and acting on Ins behalf during his absence. The requirement 
is for a qualified solicitor who is able io communicate ell'eciucly with senior 
management and oilier specialists within the Group. Previous experience in a 
corporate legal function, preierably m the insurance''financial field would be an 
advantage but applications would be considered from newly qualified persons. 

Based in our Head Of lice in Port •■mom h this impnrtani position oilers 
excellent career opportunities, an attractive salary, plus a wide ranee of 
benefits, which include • Mortgage Subsidy • N'nn-Contributary Pension 
Scheme • Luncheon Vouchers • Free Lite Assurance • Comprehensive 
Relocation Package. For further details and application form, please telephone 
or write to: Mike Keeley. Schroder Assurance and Investment Holdings 
Limited. Enterprise House. I sum bard Brunei Road. Portsmouth. POI 2AW. 
Telephone; 0705-827733. Extension 265. 

Schroder Assurance and Investment Holdings Limited 

BIRKBECK MONTAGU’S 
wish to recruit 

1. A newly admitted Assistant Solicitor for its Conveyanc¬ 
ing Department wishing to Specialise in Commercial 
Conveyancing. 

2. A newly admitted Assistant Solicitor for its Litigation 
Department with good experience in Commercial and 
Genera! Litigation. 

3. An Assistant Solicitor with one years experience in 
Commercial/Corporate work and Non-contentious 
intellectual property work for the Commercial 
Department. 

4. A newlv admitted Solicitor for the Litigation Department 
with a bias towards Family Law. 

Please apply in writing with Full Curriculum Vitae to Mrs B. lg v 
Willoughby, Birkbeck Montagu’s, 7 St Bride Street, London 
EC4A 4AT stating the position for which you are applying. 

TRAINEE COURT CLERK 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE/SOUTH 

TAMESIDE MAGISTRATES COURTS 
Tha post is suitable to newly qualified Barristers or Solicitors or 
Graduates who have passed the Law Society Final Examinations. 
Salary up to £6,120 pa. 

Tel: 061 339 2662 
For Oetafls 

LOCI! MS 
AT VOIR SERVICE:* 

Wr hj\r LnrmiL-, ^tailulitr in sill 
*1 rfr. io roll's loi overload 
rrrrulinKtir Mckn>-» inolrrinlj 
- VibbalK-ato • nI.IIiim1 Muiiv Jr<- 
mi lliit l>i Krill lir ins oil .1 pr 1i nan.-ill 
h.ths nnd rangi. Irani parlnm lo»*ri 
In Lnml ElfCullin We shall Im 
•nrpriY'd is we are -urwhlr Id Brio 
von. • • 

Cordon Rosin And fJitor Thomu 

U1-623 5"25 
AS* LAW 

SOT EUshopvtalr. K3 

LOCUM AMO 
PERMANENT APPOINTMENTS! 

FORJ»Oi.ll3TORS 

WEST END PRACTICE rnjulrrs 
Sulk lira lanihlu pollin'! in compnnv 
Add rommrTrul m.dlrrs wilh parlk u 
■.u-rnipn^swon /toUrttans *nd/<■!I»u 
Mr ftnanre. Reply will, r i lo Bo.v 
OO08R ThoTllin-i 

NW LONDON FIRM srrKs lnduMnous 
Sallriior io run <hkI dfvclop IIIKuliou 
«4dn q| ^nudl rxpandlng pracliro Sim 
2 4 yivn post anmKNon rvprrlrnro 

. Hinurl Wnrlalr Ol 203 BIT? 

SOLICITOR rrgulred to dral mainly 
wllh inMrtiiwnul And ronimon uw 
PhMw .vend lUirmHum vttiw 1" 
Jarkson A Moss 4o Brlrtgr Slrrrl 
Brlbhrt. D-rbvdilr,' DL5 t AN 

OXFORD *■ READING. - nrrrnlll 
adnillird for UUiiaUan and non 
ranimUom dppolntrnrnli Gonian 
U’rswx Comulunlt >OTS5> 2S1 f» 

LOCUM/PERMANENT fomryuiiroi 
rp<l inunrd loi Bournrtnoulh suil 
vaung SoUnlm wliiiw nornuiM-nl 
poM ASA Lw Ol W1 572fi 

WEST KENSINGTON solH-llors 
I rqmrr-JOlirllOT to IU-.ll wllh liMaban 
and adsorarv. rrrdlwl prosprcl 
Full CV 10 Box 120SL TtW Tlm«. 

I'nivcniiy n( Hung Kong 

CHAIR DFLAW 
«Rc aKJvnii'<'ni*'iiii 

TTir L nn rrsilv r««'«ll* (slablnhril 
a I hurt LTh.ii i vf l-i's lull. wm« In 
rinanri.il rnrioiisiHn'rs. drridiil 
nnl lo fill llVf pi's! brlMr ldMA 
AppIKMItoiis iiir n'lW intllrd cun ^ 
mum ini mis nurd Clsnr in llio 
vrnnai « l.iu i^iuiiddN wim 
anv flrldal |c<i.rt inlnrsl mhAulil lo 
Ihn IMThimi ol I hr Scnnnl uri* 
\>rliomc l*« npplv Uul Um 
l nl, rrsilv r\»»s-i- an apnti.anl In 
ha, runMftnrnMi- L In, rrsilv 
rvpmrnrr mid -i rrturd of 
srholai-Jiip H'- smuiin a*w> 
pfrlrmnl, ha\i- a prahWHOl 
iiuuiiih anon lur Eli'1 pr.wlnr « law 
in a ( ommonwrallh luiisrtu Hon 
In ailililioii lo nnririgradualr 

duhac oi.iv inditffr rcMChMMi ciuiirH ni.i\ inriudr 
UMThiivq iM-r.lyf.tdiWlr tnur^ 
It.mIiiib lo ll«- Povlnradualr. 
OrlilJr air III L«^ws Hhr 
rxanuikilinns lor wnirti arr 
cffrcli, rl, Ihr prof.-mtoniir 
uuollf, mo rd.,iiniv.iTInns in Honq 
Knmii 
ConMdnraiion will aVa, w 'jivon lo 
.-lopiirali-iir- for appoiiiiinrnf on 
srtOIHlnvNit Irom otnor 

■ l mi nrsiiii- 
Pn\ die pi .irlirr on b^^i*, *Kirm| 
with llir L in, rrsil, 1- pn nnllrd 
Annual ^ilaiv 'Mip-'i.iiiiiii.il'ln will 
lv wilhm Ihr pioli—•‘■lull i.inur 
nnd iirH «“•*■ Ilian IIkSOOI.MO 
■ UaolOi iSlrrluwi . uiii,.drill as 
al Novrnilioi 40. 
Al i'illr>'i<l funs silaius !■>' "I" 
IKri r\rrrrt IV. m gross im anir 
Hoiiscfuj .11 a i iiil.il o* f ’ 
Cil.,rv. fluid. r..‘. rduralion 
.iHowanrrs Ini, r and nnsairai 
nnii-llh.ur wmidii 
Turtlier p.irliruljrs .uirt apnnraijon 
forms nui hr nManiM Horn IBr 
SPClrt.il V Grnrr.if Assnn.iliOli of 
Conunonwisillh * nn rrsllm. 
■ Applsk 3* Co i don vuuarr. 
London. UCIN OPr. or lioni Ihr 
Appoinimmils Lnn. sas i riar. s 
Oil Ire. L'ni, rrsii, ol Hnin Kono. 
Mono Knii'T Thf rhrairi .Irtk lor 
pppliralion is 31 January. 

PRINCIPAL 
SOLICITOR 

POI 'Cl Cl 1 .My* IO Cl 3.73*1 pa Mug. 

nwnlial usrrsrar .illowaiKr 

Appllrallolis ate muted from 

soluilon. Pi rl crah 11 will, local 

uovcmmrnl fhpwlmrr al a senior 

Irvrl The post iiKludrs a wide 

ranar ol troal aril. Hies wilti 

oanirulai rmphaMv on planning 

uirludinp allrndaiicn al 

romniiilcv*. appraranre al 

pLannmn maul ties and ronducl ol 

proreedlnos In Ihr ManMralrs and 

Couulv CourK 

You will hr responsible lo ihr 

□islnrt Soliulor far directing and 

supervising Uu? work of ihr legal 

section 

The posi Is bused In HorsJvam. Ihr 

aominislr.il l, r. rainmrrrud and 

mdinirlal i mired a Dtvlnn wish is 

covers some 200 souarr miles id 

all tar live small tow its and vlllagra 

In a grnei.il rural srltino wllhln 

ea»v rrarh <d London and the 

Sou in Coasl Crnrrair. dnisulanre 

wilh rnrlllemFiil will br asalUMde 

in appropnaie rases 

For all application lorm. lob 

desrrtpllon and furtlier 

Info million, plrase ronlarl Ihr. 

personnrl a Manaormrnl Srrvirn 

D.1 pan merit. Park Hoihe. Norllt 

Slreei. Horsham. Vs’rsl Sussex. 

RHIZ I RL Trl Horshnm i0403> 

MlBI.Lxl 117 

Closmci dole 3rd January 1904 

HORSHAM 

D1STRK TrOMNCIL 

SUSSEX A KENT. Connirv lawn 
appoiniinrnls I jugal Ion sprnalrJs 
tnidi-i 30 Cam.'nl Wrssrs Cons nil 
anisi09iai asiai 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR reguirni for 
irsilrimonkd lliip.il»on and general 
work Piosperlsul early partnership 
lor suiianlc applicani Bamngloii & 
•sons. oO Hmn Slrrrl Burnham on 
Sea. Somi'isol. T A8 1PE 

CITY PRACTICE snub Bui last 
expandiiH, requires Convrvanrn 
rapa&le ol runnlno and expanding 
own deparlmenl RonnerNilp 
proi-pcf- Reply with full C V lo Box 
0013R Tlv limes 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

Baker & MvKonric m Luiulon vi-k i suliciior wuh about l»o vean' 
rvprncna- vmiv admission of i-iunmrnial liligution and/or arbi¬ 
tral inn. AppliL'aniv atih a wailing kniiwled^ of and a uillingneu 
in vppcuiliw m ilnpuivs invuliing lhc v-jrrogc ofeowb bv stt wit) 
tv prru.-rn'il. l he pusuinn iiiTcrv a compciilnf valarv. ,ipponunity 
lnr iiiivigii iravcl und good piospcvii in a growing,am in the firm’s 
prjvliiY. 

Flra sc apply in wihin| unit full C.V: w: 

Blair Wallace 
Partnership Secretary 

baker & mckenzie 
Aldwych House. Aldwych. London WC2B 4JP 

REAL PROPERTY 
CITY 

Trawn Smith. Bmthwiha & Co, a nadunHnd Car Fkm 

with a high qmOtv praaica of talmamU PLC and mhrr 

dlama. an knkfag for a Wght paraonabla Solkamr with a 

anmd aodamic racord and npariena to work with one ot 

tlwJr Property Pram. AppficatJons art nmht from Am 

tntr nkn> momhi anrollcd but idaiUy with about dvo yaws 

pM adnunsfl •xporienct who wilh to be iboind not only 

wift htovy woighi cMMwcial woik but ate wbh a variety of 

wihatontM mktcntiat and agricuhunJ trafnafom. Comatt- 
thw taiary wtttrin dw dry. 

To apply for tbit peat, wrier or rofoAom to RnnarSankin 

Ltd, 26-28 Sadford Row. London WC1R4HE. Tth 

01-4B5 6852. naming M: C67. 

Reuter Simhin 

Vi Commercial Litigation 
Bristows, Cooke & Carpmael 

Require two solicitors, preferably less than 2 years 
qualified, to join their expanding Intellectual Property 
Department. This large Department undertakes 
complex High Court Litigation for major international 
and domestic clients. 

The ability to accept a high ievei of responsibility is 
required as is willingness to travel. A technical back¬ 
ground would be an advantage. Excellent salary and 
conditions. 

Reply with full C.V. to Ref: G. Bristows. Cooke & Carpmael, 
10 Lincoln's Inn Felds. London WC2A 3BP. 

A 

BARLOW LYDE & GILBERT 

LITIGATION 
We are recruiting able and energetic Solicitors to fill new or 
existing posts in the fields of professional indemnity and/or 
industrial injury work for Defendants. 

Successful candidates will have had 2-4 years litigation experi¬ 
ence. 

Applications with curriculum vitae should be sent to: 

Mr E. J. Skellett 
Barlow Lyde & Gilbert 

3/5 Dowgate Hill 
London EC4R 2SJ 

Comm Conveyancing 
W Surrey Package c. £20,000 
Sri. M in Mtria o nn raoi ofsot of 

Cryprtcf^CuK^aefiLX^cotnpw 
pxkaga. PvtMn&e praptst. 

Resid Conveyancing 
Crty cc 10,000 
Brtgnr young Sen lor tcoSM pncaca t> 

•BjoivdHi oak mebm irofqvs. 

_. -_ * Meter of 
“ Unite tag Ok el Iordan nga- 
tnflponcss 

jg« Owa tarCBmtriMH OOOmoaoa 
^ Sccssmt m i»apan an a JWsuaiy 

BESTWSHEFM 

CWflSTUASAfO THE XSY YEAR 

CITY WORK 
£10-15,000 

Two career-minded solicitors wishing to 
broaden their existing experience by exposure 
io quality of work usually found in larger 
pradices, are sought by Qty firm. A junior 
post is open to someone having around 
twelve months post-qualified experience and 
the other position to a more senior person — 
szy three years admitted. The company 
commercial department currently has some 
fifteen fee-earners and takes instructions 
from a wide range of clients including major 
public companies. The allocation of work 
within the department avoids the over¬ 
specialisation often associated with larger 
Gty practices. 

Specific remuneration for discussion but In 
line with the best available. 
To apply for the abwe write or telephone 
to Reuter Simkin Limited, 26-28 Bedford 
Row; London, WCJR 4HE, Telephone: 
01-405 6852 quoting Ref: AB/C88. 

L_Reuter Simkin_Jj 
'Versonnet «gft! 

Appointments 
*H UdwvdL UmfcmtiiJII 

1>-I IU-JhiJ IJK< (i-diis xjv m#'i 

SOLICITOR 
lCISAOO PA. ♦ 

i Sown Bu 
potnvaJiip 

prcnpocts Sown Bo*a aooatora 
require sototor unCer 33 wen 

retrain expwrtenca to manage 

wid develop brincfi office, malny 
eonwysnemg and some Iflsjaton. 

ComraHsed accsuramg. 

Bxme 04MMI87/t day or 
04846-4833 evening or MllO 

Monyrial t CO. Francm Momyn a 0 
6 Bliiies CrajrL 

BoaconafteH. Bucks. 
R«f.FE 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE IN 
PARIS N serhii,« new lull-time tar 
ullv for Uie Fall of 198-J m IN Div 
hion of Inter naiiaiul BuMneu Ad 
mimiraiion IN nuiur nmh are u> 
Use area, of Arrauulliig Fuamr and 
Mdiuqrmml Maikeiiiiq An under 
gunding ol rommiiei mrthod, end 
appncaliom K arnirable CuidJd.ilr, 
■noIda noia IHr Pn D tor equnelenli 
degree In Uieir area, or ABD. and 
kliouM preferably have had prwIlruJ 
expertenre in buuneev Rank and 
salary are denendenl upon giallfi 
rMiotn and ■■MiniMKf Apety In lhe 
linl mvlanre. rnrknlng a rerenl 
euitirulni iilae and al leaM three 
reterenrev. W; Dean ol lhc CoUeoe. 
American Cotlnpe in P.ui-.. 31 0,0 
Bowurl. 73007 Para. Fraivre 

YOUNG NEWLY QUALIFIED vdlrHOr 
renuired lo undeilake ronveynnrlng 
Drohale end company woik u> 
rounlry Ipvii in Eaw Simra miui a 
wide variety of nan ronlenlloin 
bt»4ne«o Pleav apply wills luH 
details io H H Fovoroue. Mmn 

sKftsass*-1 L"*r ^ 

CORNWALL MAGISTRATES'COLIRTS COMMITTEE 
Easi Penwilh. Penwith and Isles ofScillv Pcuy Sessional Divisions 

COURT CLERK/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

CRAPE GC PAD-PoinMI S(X.T.4>0 C8.69SI 
- * l-SiCS.3 ----- or Pointed, a i £S.373 £9^&7I 

ApMiraliorii for the above pow are Uivited Irom person* who nave wide 
eripetlenre ol work in a Jtmlire* Oerk’s Offire and who are rompetent la lake 
the lull range ol ConrN wllhoul wiper, Mon. 
Courts, width al r heM at Camborne. Pei mure and Si Mary*, are admlntvlered 
Iron, Penranre 
Pon ur. 4-8 on I he VSUr ore revmm for BJrrftUT. or Boll HI or. The pnl to. 
Miperannuahle and vuhleri lo ine JNC CondlUom of Service. Removal rxorriMn 
will be ronsldered In appropriateca>*-» 
AppIM-ailoie. lorirvN. oblalnabie from I he under feigned, should be completed and 
returned by 23rd December. ISBJ 

- C K BL'ROESS. LL.B. 
Clrrk of Bw Mannlralev' CaunvCommlltee 

Room 49. Count,1 Hall. 
TRURO.Cornwall.TRL 3AV 

DOVER DISTRICT COUNCIL 
LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
POST NO: 2/M GRADE: Scute 5/6 SALARY: C7,t9t-E*,712 

Dufies wfl cwnpriM an aspects of conveyancing, fodudlng acquttWon and 
saw ol properties, leesos. licences and agreninenis. 
The successful applcarn mB be an Assodato ol tiw hmUuta of Legal Execu¬ 
tives and poeaess relevant axparlenoe ol work in a aoUtore office. {Local 
Grammara oxpariance wMM Doing doskoble la not essential)- Starting salary 
wD bs eommanaunia wtt» qualflcafiona ond osportenoe. 
Trie post cartiaa a Car User Allowance and Opiate accommodation may tie 
available n approved cases. A Dfsturbonce Allowance Sdieme abo opemes. 
For application tonn and tab desc>mtian please contact the Pereonnal Section, 
New BrUgeHouae. Dover. Kent CTlTlfeTi* Dow (0004) 200000. 

aoamgdata:* January 1984 
(nfandanr dsM; 24 January 1984 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

COMMERCIAL/GENERAL g 
CONVEYANCER 

Baker A McKenzie in London seek a solicitor with Arse to four 
years conveyancing experience since admission tor a busy 
and expanding property department wKh broad range of work, 
primarily commercial, servicing mainly International 
companies. Trie position otters ■ competitive salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Please apply in writing with full C.V. to:- 

Blair Wallace 
Partnership Secretary 

BAKER &'1mcKENZIE 
Aldwych House, Aldwych, 

London WC2B 4JP 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Computer Appointments 
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Building on over 20 years of providing specialist accounting and information 
systems, Kienzte have perfected a flexible, totally integrated package, designated 

K1SOL' and based upon their powerful mufti-user; multi-tasking computers, 
the'; specially aimed at the solicitor^ market 

Naturally selling to this discerning market demands an in-depth i 
of soHritors' accounting needs, and who better to provide this man 

people who have already gained sound administrative/accounting 
experience in a legal environment? 

awareness 

on-target earnings erf c£25,000 plus car. 

CurrerrfopportunitiesexistinUjndonandtheHomfiCounties, 
Bristol, Birmingham, and Manchestec If you're aged 25-35 and meet 

our requirements, take the first step towards a rewarding new career today 

Find out more by calling Ronald Browiv 

personnel Manage* on Slough (0753) 33355 during 

business hourSi or Burnham (062 86) 5922 on weeknights 
between 7-930 pm. Alternatively, write to him endosing your detailed 

cvat .Kienzle Data Systems Limited, 224 Bath Road, Slough, Berkshire SL14D5. 
KIENZLE 

‘Reynolds Johnson & Green 
SOLICITORS 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

FOR HIGH COURT WORK 
Required for expanding 
City/Watford Practice 

An opportunity arises for a recently qualified 
Solicitor with a thorough working knowledge of 
litigation procedure to join a keen young team 

if comm dealing with an expanding portfolio of commercial 
litigation. 

Application in envelope marked LA should be sent 
to 

REYNOLDS JOHNSON & GREEN 
3 Sl Michaels Alley 
Comhill 
London 
EC3VSDS 
01-626 1762 

OR Gresham House 
S3 Clarendon Road 
Watford 
Herts 
(0923)50000 

ALLSED-LYONS PLC 
The Legal Services Department 
has vacancies for the following:- 

i. A Company/Commercial Lawyer with at 
least three years’ post qualification 
experience of UK and EEC competition law 
and knowledge of asset/share acquisitions 

* and disposals. 

2. An Assistant (preferably with suitable 
experience) to advise on the law and codes 
of practice relating to advertising and 
promotional material. 

Salary and range of benefits will be 
attractive and will take full account of age 
and experience. 

Please write with C.V. and full details of 
experience to date to: 

Head of Legal Services, 
AIlied-Lyons PLC, 

156 ST John Street, 
London EC1P1AR 

BRENT COMMUNITY LAW CENTRE 
taopfXJrtinga 

LAWYER 
(poatquBMmfon sxpenenco is dufrebia) 

to Join a team of experienced lawyers and protect workers. 
The Law Centra takes a strategic approach to the use of 
legal resources in helping the community tackle Inner City 
problems. 

Application materials from 190 High Road, London, 
N.W.10,01-4511122 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

COUNTDOWN FOR 
CHRISTMAS! 

Otrbrolc the FcMl,r Moqn by 
oetllJia OUI of vour RUT Conn- in io 
w iu for a wMTkllna wlertion al 
Me ben Permanent JfX» in ineCuy 
and Weil End 

Danl beta* call us NOW 

RING 836 6644 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

RECEPTIONIST TO £7.500. A firm ol 
commodify trader* Mill, prtslnioub 
o<nm III SWl are looking for « 
smart, wed aooken peron IO run 
tlmr reremton area. Out In include 
amrawerisra Ibe telephone, une 
tiHrllund typing of rorTcppofideiire 
and general outre admintotroilon 
Ideal age range 20-26 wiu> at term 
one year's office experience. Plrstse 
rtng 464 4512. crone Corktll. Rrr 
Con» 

CORNWALL 

EAST CORNWALL GROUP OF 
PETTY SESSIONAL DIVISIONS 

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and DeMgners Permanent lernpor 
ary positions. A MSA bpenaltol* 
Agency 01 754 0552 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CC/PAD POINTS 4/12; 

£8.373 lo£ia<Ml 

There Is an Immediate \acancv on liw *u(( ol the Clerk to Me Etnl 

Cornwall Jusiires whose offices are al Ltskeard. Tbe Group rarnprtses II, c 

divisions with <ux couru, covering a wide and plcturegur area in a popular 

hotlday dlafnrl 

The tow is next bi senlomy after the Deputy aerk lo ire juulrea and 
calls fora person wtM wide experience of numurertal work in all its aspects. 
Applicant* should be competent court clerks and able administrator* wun 

energy. enUiutuam and dm e 

Tlie salary will be wllldn 6 points, determined by the ronumnee. and 
will depend on aualMraUom and experience. Point* S-12 wid be reserv ed for 
professionally qualified applicants it r. BunBIcn. and Sounioru Cnual 
COfMtlftoiM. Of service will apply and amtolanre with rente, al expenses wilt be 
given in appropnaie esses- Tra, dllng ana mostolencr allowances arc payable 

as appropriate 

APPLICATION FORMS, obtainable from the undersigned, should be 
completed and returned by Friday 23rd December 1983 interview* wtll be 
hold on Friday 13m January 19S4 

G. K. BURGESS. LL.B. 

Clerk of the Magistrates' 

Courts Committee 

Room 49. County HalL 
Truro. Cornwall TR1 3AY 

Computer Appointments 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOg 

§ MAJOR ITALIAN 
§ BANKING ORGANIZATION 
o Requires- 
o A Bilingual Programming Analyst, 
n (Senior Programmer) 

Applicants should be prepared to take up resi- 
deace in Rome, after an initial period of service in 
the Foreign Network. 

o - 

o _ 

o - 

Requirements: 
gyppllent knowledge of English and Italian 

Specific on-location experience with the 
IBM 34 system and with the D0S/CICS 
Operational System 

Age: Maximum 35 yearn , 
Should be wiffingto travel frequently abroad 

Applications - including a detailed personal cur¬ 
riculum - to be sent by Slsfc December 1983, to 
Box 37/N^ SJPJ-i Piazza San Lorenzo in Ludna 
16,00186 Roma (Italy) 

O u 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

also on page 18 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU hove Immedl 
oleiy available housekeeper*, rook 
housekeeper*, expenenred married 
couples, nannies and mothers helps. 
Call BeJpravia Bureau. 564 
4H1 44 4b 40. 

RESERVE YOUR XMAS and W, 
Veai help before lls loo l.i|e. lelJ 
Ukunn your needs and me will mi 
afy Him. babyalnm. rhaulfeurs. 
bidlerv. rooks, doormen. Wdllmsn 
mothers helps and ■■cleaner upper*--1 
All stiff are rarrlully screened. Call 
730 BIZ9 and max EUoftne Bureau 
lEmp. A BV k 

SLOANE BUREAU wishes cllenls a 
tinppy Imllvc season ard are ready lo 
accept 1984 ordrrs for lop domestics, 
nannln and au pair* worldwide- Call 
01-730 B1Z2134 hr*. Enip A fly). 

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
offers in‘help* dams: All llve-ln staff 
UK A Overseas Au Pair Agency Ltd 
BT Regent Street. W1 O1-430 6&34. 

APPOINTMENTS 

EGON R0NAY 

Organtsaiton rvqutra full time 

INSPECTORS 
who are based in or near London 

but who are prepared hi travel 

throughout the UK during the 
week. A catering background A a 

knowledge of Inlemailonsa Cvrtuvo 
*rr essential. Minimum opr 8a. 

Must have current driving licence. 

Hand written applications only 
with C.V to 

EGON RONAY 
ORGANISATION 

Oreencoat House. 
Fro nets sued. 

London SWiP iDM 

ANTI CLUE SHOP id Mayfair reendrea 
fuU-ume or part ■ timejmMwnl with 
•ecra lariat akuts. Tel 409 8220. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

MULTI LINGUAL SUPERPCRSON to 
4 vTyy peetHl uuvguayi count lo 

top executive*. Essential: ovir 50. 
tegrem. oood wn record, Rueoi 
French A Oerman. dynamic- 492 

. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HLUTHNER PIANO SHOWROOMS 
have a suparb selection of ftnc 
by ad leading makors. Port nxi 
tmtib rree dedvery and repairs... 
or phono Bluthner House 47 Conduit 
Street. London. Wl Tel 01-734 SMS 
or0770. 

BLUTTINBI GRAND &n 31 la untou* 
Rosewood case. rmeSshnl. exceimu 
tone'touch. 42.4SO, Tel: BrlfiHton 
32851 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSUE Honny 
Christmas Sate of reuwwd. pianos. 
The Ideal Chrtamas gML 23 
Cwtiehoven Rd„ NW1.01 -»7 7874. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP- Agsna for 
all leading makes of new pianos. 
Generous crrdll jennto Catalogue. 2 
Fleet Rd.. HW3.Ol-2G77671 7iSys. 

PIANOS; H. LANE A SONS. New and 
rccondliioncd. QuoUty al reasonable 
prices. 3S6 Brighton Rtf..S.Croydon. 
Ol -888 SB15. 

BftOADWOOD 10F upright piano, 
overstrung. 2 years cm. Mini con¬ 
dition. £2000.1045612QB56B. 

BLUTHNER GRAND 6ft Sin 1896. 
Reconditioned i*Mdh(d I96B, 
£1.750.01 3094394. 

FLAT SHARING- 

CLAPHAM. 1 loo room In flatsharr-. 
suit rllher l in f £30 p.w or 3 Ps 
sharers C20 pw im rxrl age Prrf 
33* Tel' 22R S445 after O p nl 

HOLLAND PARK Prof M F 37* lo 
share garden dal >vtlh owner Own 
Lirpe rootn ih C50pw 002 4945 alter 
d loom 

S.E.1. Pi of m r 23e to share lux 
house.c.h..all ton,cu.'Widen. 1 mile 
Weslminuer. gd Irani, or £145 

19 sc p.C.ltl 532 9549 lev s-»i 

SWS 3 to share dble room in spacious 
1st fir flat qarden sawue US p,v 
earh inrl CH plu* other bills. Tel 373. 
759baii Obi a 

SMART KEN. W1A Prol F 2B+. 
rhormlna sunny b'fli Lse k 4 b. £JS 
p w c«l.. refs oOl 4573 

CLAPHAM. nr lidx* Prof pervnn share 
owner UaL own rra. rh £160 prm 
Inr 675 0947 alter 6 30 pm 

KENSINOTOM W14 prof F WWi. 
non-smoker, own rm. CH £IB2pm 
Inc •» ret den 603(088 

ELTMAM SEB. Single room in lux rial 
nr Molllnghom Slailon. £160 prm. 
Inc. B500728 levesl 

CHELSEA. - Clrl lo share room. lux. 
n ilvert fuai: £35 p,v inrl CH and Hw 
- S89468B allei b 

FLATMATES, 313 Bromplon Rd. 
wlHlnr^unng 539 5491 

MARBLE ARCH M F. nan Mtipker. 
own room Lux flat Tel' 262 1333. 

4TH PERSON lo snare (usury nusrd 
nalln NW2. £134 PCTH 459 5619 

ANTTQl'ES AND 
COLLECT A BLES 

PRIVATE COLLECTOR hot small 
Quanlity of exlremelv fine original 
etchings. Also small sliver llems- Tel: 
747 0817 c, e* 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HOUSES & FLATS In Sill Ken Earls 
Ol- from £31.000. 373 1151 
Bromplon Estate Office 

.MOTOR CARS 

1081 8 WHEEL 4 DOOR VOGUE 
Ranee Rover L1CL50O. THi 0229 
24661 'office hrsi. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of 51. James’s. 
London's most exciting business¬ 
man's rughllime rirtreal. No 
membership needed. Open Mon-Fn 
B pm-2.30 am. Sal 9 pm-2.30 am. 
2 bars, restaurant. Dozens of 
dance awe companions, tantalising 
cabaret acts. Happy Hours 8-9 pm. If 
rpQutrcd superb 3-course dinner only 
E9.7B plus service and tax. Entrance* 
Fee £5.73 Uhls is refunded me £1 lo 
Oilers ordering before B.45 pm or 
9.46 pin on baiurdayii. Also now 
opera far Naughty Lunches. 12J50 un 
3.30 pm. Only £12.50 Inrl VAT. 

able, even ... _ _ 
am. 4 Duke of Vork SI. SWl. TeL Ol 
9301648 4930. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE UtOU COURT OF JUSTICE 
OKI. SnVM of 1983 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT REGS TRY 
IN THE MATTER OF ISS CLOR1US 

LIMITED 

anil 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT 1948 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that llw 
Order of the High Court of JuiUco 
< Chancery »vfaan> dared 14m 
November 1983 confirming On re¬ 
duction of the capUAI of the above- 
named Company from 41ZL600 lo 
10.163.60 and Itw Minute approved by 
llte Court alwwing wim reaped lo I ho 
capital of Uie Company as aUmed the 
several particulars required by I ho 
above mrnbonod Art were reguured 
by ihe Registrar of Camponlea on 2fim 
November 1993. 
pjvrcp mis so, day of 

Phieent A Gs. (Raf. OR) 
Sottdim?. for the said Gongauy 
Peat A Mall House. 
26 Comoro Orem. 
BIRMINGHAM. 
B46BH 

Ut the Matter ^ot^greenqarden 
INVESTMENTS I 
Byordrr of the High Court dated Uw 
1301 day or May 1983 Mr Stephen 

^T^Bufidfogs.FaOoyES 
London. EG*, has been appoiniro 

to me Maxtor of OROIARP SEC£3»- 
TTESUMTTED 
By. order of the High Court doted Die 
*3tl» day of May 1963 Mr Eteptnn 
JameeTjaier Adamson of Arthur 
Young.MrOrilond Moores A Co. Rotte 
H«m. 7 tens Buildings. Fetter Lane. 
London. EC4. nos been rowomted 
Uauictator of the above named ■ corf 
JjanF^wKItoi* a contmium of 

Dated this ah day of November. 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES DEATHS 
Wd IN MEMORIAM d 35 » Bn* 

■ niJiiinwni * lino*> 

■Vntani!Ht>n«-»i|* .niiVflUMini u 
■l» lUlnr dud dpi manonl address of 
Ihe sender m,ivltes*nlW 

THE TIMES 
200 Gray'* Ma Rood 
London _ 
WC1X8EZ 

nr trtnplini.crf "b» 
'<ihvrlh*,r\ oivfvtlo: 01-B37 3311 
WDJ E37 3333 

tminuiirrmi'nll Mil He Wfl' Ed 111’ 
Irlnuiniu' helween a OOam and 
5 30mii MnniMv in Fiiiuv. on 
tooliirrtav M'lirn OOOani 4M 
lOOOhrtnn 18.ST 3333 onlV'i roi 
niitilli etfnn IW foffowina iuv 
Dhniv hi \ Vtan 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, ejf. on Court and 
Nori.il P.w. CS ■ Bn. 01-837 
173d ant 1714 

Court and Social POOP 
rtiiumincCTiiorU' ran not be 
■KT-rplerf to\ telephone 
\|o-.1 nihra rlautfled 
■ids crib entente ran Hr acerotrd bv 
Irirpncii*’ The deadline fa 5 OOpm 
.* rlaVN prim la putilhralmn >1 r 5.00 
m Monday lor Wi-dnrvtn» i 
NiHiiiM »mi vw»sh in lend an 
mi)i 1-rTisrmrot in un-nlna Please 
ln< lirrlr \tnir davilmr 'olionr 
n union 

wairh iheiefoie for vn know 
neither IP* rial n-w (hr ntnrr whrrrln 
Ihe Son of Man rrenrth -W 

BIRTHS 
BARBER. On nr. rmhrr W. In 

ShiiHi a and Mites * 
kairin.i Claim, a mMpt Ini Camilla 

BENSON On X*r» rnitiri 10il\|oClarr 
■ iiee Eve,s, and Wlfrri a'OH. Tnbl 
BimIPTi Insopf, 

BROWNE On Oreemnci jnih al the 
Royal Free HmpH.il lo Annellra *Nrr 
Mill belli and INK tlnkr. a daughter 
('jtsvaiidra Liu v **werlni Fmilv 

BUTLER. On rrid.iv otu I3rrrmr« IO 
Crlijriirr Lirki anrt DaiW a ilairgfl 
Irl iLama Carolm-i a sister rni 
I riu^ril ..lid Emma 

GUMMING. On Oreemtiei »I to «*»*■ 
,,n>1 rim kmw 'MU!*- Alislall 

DUKE. Oil LWh Orfthfi 1983 J" 
Tokinlo Trlna inrr> KnVNi him ItnilN 

a sdl» (Rlrhold Thronlnn Karri a 
Hrnihnr lor Hrin y 

FAMES. On 11 in Dnrmilirl l*Uln 
niana .nee »Vrim*how ■ and Rmand 
a so mid son ■ far k Fmfre* U 

HODMAN On Drrrmhri °m al Roval 
Susyrs CAiinlv Hospital Rriqhlnii lo 

•no*' jirwi Aiiinom 
a son Thomas l.wnrs Burton a 
brelher (nr teiinitei 

HODGES On *NiHn«las Owrmhri 
lOlli al Ihr Mali-imly llosoilnl Nm 
Ihanurion.io OiUianli nirr EdmKloni 
.tiirf Paul ,■ <niiiRirfMl(l innm 

LODGE (hi ^6Hl In^ifMii 

iiwr Millin' and *»<«*» a •*»' 
■ Alexander Sim m lnhn» 

MeCREDIE. On Ho I'nihrl Olh lo Pip 
Tm^i Barnard, and CfsiPMn - a m 
■tllnrr F'sani 

McNAUGKT On r»n.omltm I si In 
tlsDTIh "lire PrPPre I aiHl a 
riauohlri Catherine l.fteabrthik'ahei 

MIZUNO. On Bib Dor mil wr 1»M 
in Tokyo. In Ourloitr rnrr Dukrrand 
Haiimo a rtaiiqhle, iMarlai a vlvler 
for Sava and Jlnya 

MOORE. On Orrrmhrr Iran lo 
Irnnv .nor Trowirfnd William a ton 
Fwm 

SOLOMON. On Deceirher dill, al 
Mould All rmia. Guildford, lo Sara 
iik*1 Bmnrtl Lnvi and Marlin a 
daughter. Ikina CHlnr a shirr fra 
Sebastian 

STEWART: On Dor Mh. IBM. I" 
London lo LO# 'nm Taylori and 
ilrlHd a hniulllnl rkiidMo 
■r'amulla Lindsay Jr.in". sMh Ioi the 
■mis lamlr and Jorrlvn 

TOMKINS. On OrmTibri B In 
Dnr-rl. lo Shrmn mcc Stewart i and 
Prior a son'.SinKNi Chnrlrs Rossi 

VAUGHAN. On Dormihn lOWl al 
■Trimn durbtilrs lo Phillipa inor 
IX.lt• and CJurtrs a daughter .Alien 
I- .uliernrei 

DEATHS 
BERWICK. Un tiin Derembei 

l-.H-i sipirimls in Bnohlon Lads 
Lli.altelh Briwlrk nrloird will1 ot 
I .its.inl and arlorm moltirl al inlin 
.lull .nd RorKhm OaiMhlri a< Ihr 
5ni I ..it n] M.ilnmiiius I iiimral 
s..|tirr un Fridas l«h Urrrtnbri al 
Ihr Homiis Omialnrluin Boil Rd 
BiUitilon Ml rmniirlos ronrrrniiai 
Min- In 4llirr A Kml lid Irl 
BlHIlilnii 6KH>ra Al IHH Special 
imursl ho Irtlrrs and lamlli flowers 
•>i III 

DO.ILET MARS Ot foinorntr 
F.t.lirrlori pas« rlulli miali lot erf 
in irii si« vrar rni sainidai Dn 
finh« IO 1 iflrrr.il Jiramiomrnls 
Mrvis Bakri i\5po7 ;»5T? 

CAMPBELL - JONES. - uu Drrrinbri 
mh al Olmou Dine UrpllKjlon aged 
51 sears Susan tHduiriL sslfr at 
Uoruld and domed mnllUT ot 
Douolas and Dunraii Fuller al sen We 
al SI Giles Cnurrh Famrxjrouah 
near Orpinolon on Friday- loin 
Dermna-i al IP noon 

CAMPBELL n.KiirallY m France 
Nlall Robert Ejttin aijed 45 irs 
Dearly loird nubband ol Ellrabrlh. 
and dmolt'd father ol Alasiali and 
Oalncma anrt only son n Dr and Mrt. 
R T Camphell Funrial arTamje 
mmU lo ly annomwed lain 

CAVE On D?c rni her 1 Mh suddenly 
but peacefully in hr* simp. Arltun 
Harry hrtoird husband of Sails-, 
drar.-d father of Franres al>d dartlnq 
orandaila -a Ml ml and Omar Sen ire 
and nunnl. St Mary's Churrh, 
Eanrbounie. near Mldhurst. 11am. 
Frida V i«n Family I lowers only , 
donaunns If desired for Onrologv 
Depart inenf. Kino Edward AII 
Hospital. Midhursl. Virsl Sussex 
Memorial sen Ice in London will be 
announced Utter 

CROMPTON On Derember 9. 
Bndoet Anne, aped 4A. only danghier 
ol Mr and Mrs Lionel Paine, dearly 
I os erf tv lie of Paul and mother of 
Mallhrw. Meflssa and Henrlella. 
Funeral 1 45 p m . December lb a! 
Putney Vale Cemetery No flowers, 
but donations lo Queen Chartotte's 
HMPlIal 

DAKIN. On 9lti December. 1983. 
peacefully in Trinity Hospfce. 
Cfapham Common. Maria i Anlomai. 
Funeral prti ale No flowers gills lo 
Trinity HosfHre 

DAY. On December 11th l*W3 
Margarpt Day. peacefully. Ihefuneral 
still lake plare at SI John's Churrh. 
ctmedon Avon, on Friday Ihlh 
December at Z.45 pm Flowers lo R 
C. Rawlings Lid. Funeral EHrcclors 
5 Wood lands Rd cieirdon. Ason 

DOCKER. On lull December, sud 
denly In London. Lady Norah aged 
76. wife of Ihe late Sir Bernard 
Docker Sadly missed by her son and 
family Funeral periled M 8t James 
Uw Lem. Siubbings. near 
Maidenhead. Friday. 16th Decembei 
al 2.30 pm. Flowers lo Harroo- 
Funeral Service. 40 Martoev Ro 
LomJon.wa.byll30d.nl draw 

DOW JUDGE. RONALD ORAHAM - 
On December ttili. peacrtuily aficr a 
short Illness aged 74. husband of 
Ooroihy and father of Oianam and 
Andrew Funeral al West Herts 
rrmulmtum. Ganlnn on Thursday. 
Oet’cmber 15th at 1pm 

EVANS - On December 5Ui tragically 
as Ihe result Of a climbing arctdcni 
Claud Gordon aged 25 Vrs. Beloierf 
brother of Frederick and adored son 
of Eric and fftjsnmary El arts. 45 The 
Hvde. Basildon E&sex and late of 
FliharnSE? 

FERGUS KING. DFC. MBBS. MRCOP. 
Doom. RCOG. OCM. Of Botlngbroke 
Croie, London SWll. falher of 
Susanua. Alice. Edmund, ktsephlne. 
Alaslalr and Rnben. On loth Decern. 
ber. sihlrlrnly. Service al Puutey l ak- 
Clemalonum. Kingston Rood. SW15. 
al 2pm. Monday, ldfh December. No 
l lowers, rmlrlbullmw 10 CND and 
MIND. 22 Harlev SI reel. W1 or II 
CnortWin Sired N4 

FINN. <jn DnrnWH to. aged 67 
sears Reginald ol Grange House. 
Morreih Northombertand Much 
Idled father rff CJjit. A nitron*. Nigel 
undCdndia Serskeal Milford Parish 
< Tuirrh on Tucsdav December 13. al 
5 30 nm Followed by Iniermeftl in 
the r hurchvard 

GALPIN. On lllh Dncernher. 1983. 
'-nddiiitv CU4ys Elirobeih inw 
Son ha mu. agrtl 90 widow C J 
Galp<ii. DSO. and mollsei of Brian, la 
■thoin.illenguirimiAeral 2C284i 

GARNER On lOfh December, surf 
rfeiflr arid vers prurefully In 
Bnnrnrmnulh whita nslling his [am 
ity. Joseph John Sas nle Baron Car 
lier. Cf.MC. of ailddriMtly Fu 
ncral tiers Ke al Ctuddlmps-. Cast 
Nil .vw Parish Churrh. al 2 15pm. on 
Mundai-. 3 91 h December foHoued 
in pm die rrem.il ton Memorial 
•a-ri Ke lo be arranged laler 

GLAZER. On am December. 1983. 
Peirs Gla/er. HIRE, aller a short HI 
in-.s. tiiasels- home Much loserf 
inisminrl of Lvn and dearly Kurd 
i liner .md graudlaiher 

HAKDCA8TLE. - On December Tin in 
iMt-tuial aller a long lllneso. Violel. 
•< lie of Edmond Charles. Hinton. 
I'.sa-v Funeral has already laken 
Lrioce 

HEMPS ALL On Dcrembei 9. 1983. 
lila. pearefulb ai Aroona House. 
Lirnplev Sloke, near Bath, aged AS 
% (’■in. innnnlx of Woklniham. Mali 
nusvd by her Nurr. family and 
mens friends Funeral wnur al !sl 
Mars's Church. Westwood near 
nradford-oiiAiun. on Witlnndai 
December 14 at n to am followed 
bt rrmnaUnn Sprays ol nowefs Only 
m«:*k Bowler Lid . 24 SJltcf Sir’d 
Ri.iillcerfain At on 

HINDS. On Tildas Decembei 9Ui 
l’3L KaUionne Stella Hinds, aged 
75 s ears of 20 CMIe Road. Colne A 
ilr.tr aunly who will be sadly missed 
in .ill n bo knew her To Be rranaini 
al S> iplon on Wnlnndiy December 
tain al 1 SOnm Serslce will be fn S* 
Lules Church. Brlemefd ol 12.16 
I naiurles J H Learning * San. 
-iHlon so-ert. Colne Tel UKfaO) 
hikKWio. 

HOBSON JOSEPH JOHN - i Emeritus 
I*r ("lessor of Oral Paihatogy 
*-h<-ffield L'nlirrstlyi Al home on 
lirremlier IO. aged #i yean No 
■iiiwer? please. 

KUNTLY-LOTT On December I Mb. 
ij-ahmne iLotUei. oeacefuily In Kml 
agni nj ixsirlv kned mother of Joi 
and ■irandmeuier of Rosalind Fu 
ner.il ai 351 Katherine's. Sascmake 
2pm Flowers In John Lloyd 

JARMAN. On nib December. 1983. 
Tcildy Jarman, of Mousehole. 
Cornwall and wtillby. North York 
shine 

LAMCHESTEH On Derember Wi 
I 993. suddenly al home In Kasrwirh. 
CJrrfrqe uifliam ■Blln. dear nuiband 
of lulle and lather of John onlv sou 
of Ihe late Dr John and Mrs Dora 
Lmcltnin. of Hongkong Funeral 
Smite at the Ctlv ol smukh 
• Earthaml Creomlorlum. on Friday. 
December MMh J( IO JOini NU 
tlo'vers Dfease. dOfialigiLS if draierf 
Inr Tire Brthsh Heart round.ilion 
c a peler Ta-lar Funeral Soil Km 
ro L ninonk Rtf . Norwich 

LUPTON. — Quielli on 8lh December. 
tnR?. Ruin of Wallingford1 ' i»cre 

«vlll be a memonal service uier, f.o 
llowers, by reouesl. tor the farnilv 
service this week out instead please 
send the to the Nar. Ted ol kflurx 
Pattrnli Awtls. Irohi Lrtaoe 
UMdidii. Nr Worksop, noils., mi 
RAT 

MACKINTOSH. On December 2id at 
hinw. Marion. wMow of Ernest 
Macklnlmli. sen ire al Alrrwuwri 
Partslt aiurrh cn Mnitrf.u Divrnibrr 
IKfl at JOOpm Cut notion, onlr 
pwaae. 

UEA ms 
MoLEAN. - On Decembar 9th In 

> cditiMb Hogpnol Sherborne. Angus 
NoHtun. aged 78 No. funeral 
Thank**ting *nice 29th Decern 
ber 2 sown In Sherborne Abbey 

McROBIE Ou Decembei Bui. Afln a 
short lllnak wratam Allan, of LMMf 
Aim. Overran Hants., dear tea 
husband of NahCV. f«U»t of Joan and 
rnrna. and ipAndfamer of Aiastalr. 
Philippa. Thomas and George 
Funeral al Ashe Onirdi. 12 noon. 
Friday- 1HI< D«c Family tlswm 

only 
MELLOft On lOth Decembei. «urf 

neniy . Nomwn JA*»ph. "am ot incUie 
risie and Jutna. Meflor. brother of 
Percy and Raymond Funeral of 
Bushes' Jewish ®ch»ctrv. BtNhep 
Herts, al 1 lam Tiendoy Dei I3lh 

MENpL-On 9th Decembei al Beech 

HIU Nursing Hotw 
william Snpsmund Menol w of 
Manor House. IWJmhebfwie RMd 
iwtoved husband of Dorothy Falhei 
of Jim and Falher in I aw of Hejeen 
For Funeral arrangements please telephone Mr,sr' K™*™" lM °‘ 

MERTON. Ou 9Ui December 1983. 
"suddenly Franrev Ortoied wife of 

Derek, taxing mo [tier M Linda. 
Bryan and Roger gramdmolhei ol 
Solly. Jeremy Jonathan Daniel. 
Rebecca and foe and e WooOefluJ 
friend Funeral OoWefb Ckeett 
JnvMi Gmlexers Hoop Lane MSCI1 
at 5 OOpm on Tuesday 1 Sh Decern 
bn 1983 Praiers same m eittno at 
6 JOpm Room ot Prayer 35 
Seymour Plate WI 

ixail I FTT Peorcfullv on Dcsembn 
in of let a tono illntwi braieW borne. 
Rita Maude aged T9 of Stable 
House Flslearf Surrey widow of LI 
Col C G Milled and hefoied mol hoi 
of Andrew end Anfhoni_Funeral 
sen ire at Etslead Par»h Churrh at 
11 30 on Thursday womon. 15 
lotloxvrd bi nemallon at Guildford 
Fomili flowers onlv donation* If 
desired lo Multiple Sclerosis Society 
<m Phy IIK TiirV^rll Mmnorwl 
Ho^mrR rarntwnt 

MOBLEY FLETCHER. On Mlh 
Not rmbei i Ofij Richard Hder son 
nt ihe tale Arthur Moriev Fiekhei 
and Ethel Amelie Fletcher "nee 
rjprntu somellme srltolai ot St 
Paul-' School and Of WOTrestei 
College mtorrf and Squadron 
Leader RAT oped Rf sears Al hb 
special leuuest this annoimrcmenl 
has Ixoen deferred until allot the 
crenialmn which tool plate pii 
\41cix on 2nd Oeceinhcs he tellers 
DtC.ISO 

NOTMAN On Derember 8 1983 
ppareliilli M hot home in F (llnburgh 
Main "nee fuller"> tieloied wife oi 
the Lain Roller! r Nnlnun W S 
murh Jp> rd aunt and oi cal null! 

PRATT On lOih Dec cm hex |QS3 41 
kimnnrx Fields Hospital. Canter 
Hun The Res Ronald Arthui 
Fredenrk aged °7yrs Beknerf 
husband m Maroarel Funeral sen wv 
at St Paul". Churrh Canfcrhnn on 
Peremhcr 1 “th ni It Wwn No 
flowers please dnnailans to The 
Chaplain Kent and faiilenuirv 
Knsmlal 

RITCHIE: In Canada on 11 in Decern 
ber General Su Veil tale Ontone! nr 
the Block U'alrh iRHR" ot 5SP SJ 
Clalf Axenite roronlo nmeral 
private metTKirtal servtrr in the Kirk 
of Ihe Canongale Edmburoh I? 
noon Thursdov 5ih lauuarx- 

SCOTT. Llh<H Noond m lonnndqe 
sudderHV and peoreluUv nn AH IW 
ember Greally Inied s#si« ra 
□isabrth Stevens and Rulh 
Garwood Aroit. Aunt of Sfuari and 
Graham Funeral and ThankMni inp 
service ai Ihe Baphsf Church 
DarenIh Avenue. Tonbrtdqe kcfif al 
1 lam Friday 16>I" IDrcvmhei No 
flowery Donations If deshed In the 
Torch TrxrJ For The Blind Hailalon 
Lews UE16AL J 

SHILUNGTON On Derembei 9 
1983 ial twHoltaJi Commodore 
Courlenav Alevanrtei Plies 
ShlUington. C B CIO. V R D 
D L elder son (rf Hie tale Ml and Mis 
r C RiilHngtrai. Gtmmarhan 
Towel. Strandknvn Belfast Dwpl| 
regrelierf by The family circle 
Funeral service at Rcre-l.nvn Cri-nw 
toriunx today Derember 13 at 
3 00 pm Family flowers onlv 
rtwBi 

STEEL A memonal service lo Ihe 
memory ol ihe late Anlhonv Nigel 
Sled of rraytr Hampshire will be 
held at Ihe Holy Trtnil* Churrh 
Brompfon Rood. London SW5 on 
Wednesday 21st Deremhoi al 11 am 

STEWART ROSS. On Decembei 11 
peacefully afler a kmn iPnra borne 
with humour and palienre Wallace 
Slew art Ross "Mari FDS Dear 
falhof nt Graeme Sberai and lain 
Service at Reading Ceemaloniini mi 
Friday Ooremhm t« at 12 noon 
Family flowers onlv please do 
nations ii desired max- be sent in ihr 
Parkinson's Onme Sonets W> 
Queen's Rd f.nnrfon SWI4 

STRANGEWAYS On Sunday Do. 
embet lllh 198.1 pe.>-efun\ in 
Lamdou Home Ui Dornthi (Refill 
oqed 8a loimerl* oj Oumel unet 
sill Belfast funeral ai Caimjilrfgr 
Cremalorlum on Fridav Oe* embet 
16U> al llan Tamils dowers nnly 
but If desired dona linos m her mem 
on may be sen! to Lanqdotx House 
Scotland Road Cambridge 

SULLIVAN OnWirhmiim 1985 
Caroline "Barbara' Bet ox erf mofhei 
ol Keith David and Koiheilne She 
gaxe us so mum chii kne could 
never be niunMi in return may she 
ml in peace tkixld Winifred and 
Robin. Durban BS4 3venIce Qli 
ol London Cremalorlum 3 2Dpm 
I6(h Derember 1983 

SUTCLIFFE. On De« embet 8 1983 
at Kent and busses Hrnptial 
Tunbridge Wells Martha aged 75 
years, wife of Ihe late Charles and 
loving mot hoi of Joyce and Pauline 
and ihe late Stuart deal nudlin In 
law of John and randma of David 
and Andrew Requiem mam ai SI 
Tlnmaa ot Ca/iferbury Cnurrh 
SrvenoaKs^ an Thursday Decemhet 
15 ai 12 noon, rollowed by rrem ' 
alion ai Tunbridge Wells rrenu 
lortum Flowers lo Francis Chappell1 
and Sons Seicnoaks 

THORNHILL PeacrluUv al Si Lukes 
Nursing Home, on 9lb Derembei 
John wiiiiom oi Trw Lodge, a 
Longuone. Derbyshire Eletoied 
husband of Molly, a kn Ing laiher and 
oanHaihrr Seri Ire al C* Longyinn' . 
Parish Church, on Thursday. I5ih 
Derember al 2pm Famlli flowers 
only, donalfony for Si l uin Nursing 
Home, c o J W A J Metlam LM 
Mill Slrcel Balcewen Tel Bakewefl 
2114 

WALKER. - On December 9Ui. peace 
fully ol Elkmirrr Gouagc hospiial 
Kaihorlnr mce Harlan) widow ol 
Jeffery Walker and mollwf ol Harlan 
Walker. Rebecca Sevan and ltic lair 
Katharine Quinney Funeral ai SI 
Michael and All Angels Smethrote 
at Ham on Friday l«n D«w No 
flowers, please Donahorw may be 
sent lo EUesmenr Collage hospiial 

WHELAN. - On Derember 8. 1983 
Sylvia, ulster Of Evelyn and ihe laid 
Frank Whelan, and Father Bernard 
Whelan. Requiem nuns Friday Dec 
ember 16. WesUmmier Cathedral 
Holy Souls Chapel. 9 46 am Flowers 
Co A France A Son. 45. Lamb’s 
Conduit SI 

WOLFE - On 9th Dex ember 1963 
James MrMaslrt Wolfe iBarney) of 
Rrfgale formerly of Ihe Sudan 
Covemmenl Servin' ilrrtgaiion 
Dcpri very dearly loved husband of 
Nod Funeral serx ice at Si Mary me 
Virgin Church. Buck land. Surrey on 
Thursday. IBUi December at Ham 
lull owed by private cremation No 
flowery please, donations H wished lo 
Chesl Heart Mid Stroke Association 
Tav tstork Square. London wci 

WYATT. - On December aih Kathleen 
aged 84 years of Plymouth and 
Geneva, beloved daughter of the late 
Henry and EHen WyaU. Loving Hsier 
of Barbara Shefla. Rulh. Jack and 
families. Futwral Saturday December 
17Ui. Sen ice al Ford Park Cemetery. 
Plymouth 11 am Flowers and en 
qutrtes please lo w C Parson Tel: 
Plymouth 665438 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
TURNER. - A Requiem Maas lor Mr P 

H. tpail Turner win be celebrated at 
Uw Church of our Lady of Ihe 
Assumption and BI Gregory. 
Warwick SUrcci. London. WI. at 
11 45 on Wednesday, am January. 
1984 

IN MEMORIAM 
ANDREWS ui lovely memory of my 

husband ChnsloMicr Andrews who 
died on December 13th 1979. 
\ alerts. Robert and Sudan 

CANDY, BILL. - In beloved memory 
from Freda. Julian. Dorothy. Judith 
and Jennifer 

FLEET. TERRY T.. died 13.12-82 al 
Yelicrron Darting Terry, you were 
Ihe trunk and we the branches and 
we miss you. DU and Children 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ART HISTORY ABROAD COURSES 
in Roly Rome. Siena. Florence. 
Venice. For oxbrtdgr. ore university 
and A- level lUMenl* Tel: Ol 585 
8438 

THE KEYSTONE HOPS are ntanutnu 
to raid Ihe new zers Bar-cole 39 
Ranelaqh Grove. Pimlico. Carol be 
warned 

ARTIST DESIGNED AMD CARVED 
memorials Natural English stones. 
Phone for photo's. Ol 7038939 

EGON RONAY itulitres inspectors. See 
General VmnckL 

H 
jumflansiBEua 

Arthritis: 
2 out of 3 people 

over65inttieUK 
are sufferers 

Please, a donation to heip us twnc. 

A trgaey to kripustn the future. 

IlM ARTHRITIS AND RHHJHAnSM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

41 Eagkj Street. London RC1R4AR 

Heart research 
couldn't survive 

without 
your help. 

Send your donation loilay uj 

British Heart Foundation 
III: Gloucester PLve.Lonxlon WIH -4DH 

ANNOIINCEMENTC 

NURSES fN NEED 
Many tump have been unable lo 

aave and afur reOrnnem extol on 

very small pensions. -These we' 

-want to help OKiBogh our asmciateif 
enarliabieontoMzaifoits- 

THC NURSES MEMORIAL 

. TO KING EDWARQ VII 

vrovhlH suMdMd resdmBai 

acconunodaiton W those unable to 

car. for ihemwlvM 

THE JUNIVSS MORGAN 

BENEVOLENT FLND 
Id lev-tabs, hardship w rash «ranb 

or annuities 

Both charities will warmly wei 
come cosh qffu. deeds Of envenom 
or bequests Pirasr wrne to 

victof Wni. F l A 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL 
PENSION FUND FOR NURSES. 

18 Buckingham Street. 
London vxCJ«D 

CAT LOVERS? 
Every year we revue ihau 

sands of rabx and khlem - 
aUrvtng. homeless oifen ill or 

inlured. VKUms ol rruetlv or 
neglect We atm have an arliv» 
neulerlno pndrv tn viem Ihe tide 
Of umvanled kilim* 

Last tear ive-faund goad names 

for over 27 DOOraLs and kilims 

and helped a turinef > I OOO m 
laneua oilwt wavs 

C"c> pksrxe tom me League nub 
U Mi oi send us a doiuilkm 

THE CA TS PROTEmON 

LEAGL E "e*i J92Ti 

20 North « reel 
Horsham w busses 

DAVID HOCKNEY - will sign copies ol 
rhe Alls Council rauiaqw Ot Mi 
exhlbillon "Hockney's hhotaqraphs'' 
ai The Hvnxard Gallery South 
Hank London SE1 from 11 lEamlo 
12 noon on weds 14 nreembor 

CHARLIE, DON'T BRING LUUIt 
Wonderful new walertnp nole oil 
PlmlH-o Green Carole suw Rose 
would be weirome Wx Boi Cafe 
39 Ranelaqh Grove Pimlico 

□EVAS YOUTH CLUB iRrq'cl (hanlvi 
require organ(v; fpi 1984 fenim 
arv evenls Sin I rm it erf eseruhxe 
expenses Whip Ctunnian 2a 
Stormont Pd SW11 

lioi.inws \M1 VILLAS 

LOWEST AIRFARES 
Prwo- (mm 

Ja'bma C4d« Malaga 170 
HKrsiq C.44B Teneue LIDS 
New York Ob6 4lheio. f.92 
call a L226 Faro EH5 
Delhi E354 Milan CBS 
Dubai £330 Onex a £82 
Rkj £480 Ntre £119 

iPMt on lav" 
MANY MORE 

ni-7MHSR4 

TRAVELLERS ARRU.AD 
29 GTMH Pullenev S( WI 

Ami I 30rt 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANS FR C72 

IT Al Y FR £89 
SPAIN FH£»V» 

NEW YORK FR £233 
JO'Hl.RG FR £455 
HARARE FR C435 

MEXICO CITS FR E406 

AIRUNK 
Tel: 01-8’S IKS7{:4hrM 

LOW COST FLKiHTS 
NAIROBI. J-Bl:RG HARARE 
LUSAKA OAR W AFRICA 
CAIRO 4DD1S INDIA PAH SFV 
MAI MID CAST FAR LAST 
TOKYO CANADA SOI TH 

AMERICA I SA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEI I TO 

Suite 233 The Linen Hall 
l«3 1S8 Regenl SI loiKlnnWl 

m-tnww’/s. 
Late bookings weirome 

AMEX I ISA rilnecv arrepterf 

MIAMI/TAMPA, me knocM winiei 
fares avaH Jan March C249 Dumas 
Travel oi 488 9(111 

IICC. ROME. MUNICH. Special de 
part in es Hanillloii Trax H Ol -439 
3199 Acres*, visa 

ISRAEL vxmlfi lueakv liom C.149 
Ipue rravn Ol 328 8431 2128 
ATOI 15268 Viva Across 

U.S., Canada. I Lost s Alrtra 
Exbrns. Ol 439 2944 

FRANKFURT doifi C76 Amampen 
01 2674455 

USA. AUSSIE. JOBURG. FAB 
EA*5T, Qllll kail 543 VWo 0061 

HAWAII EXPRESS otln% exrellenl 
o w & i In Ian", lo destinaliortv in Uv 
USA Canada Bahama. Cayman 
bland Austral (a a New Zealand Ol 
637 7859 MorlevHse 320ReqenlSI 
London. Wl 

FREE SKI LESSONS & up lo £30 dll 
\lnas A NY Ski holidays By oh from 
Mmirhralef and Calwirk (rom onlv 
£99 Bi or Imre from fiwitam 
HoUdavvOI 741 4686 >24 hrti ATOI 

432 
AMSTERDAM POSTER, foi a tree 

ropy onhBidiiror me po!4pi logeinei 
with our brochure on mdfiKluol rn 
rlunie. holidays lo ihoi beauulul nlv 
Wrlle or phone Time chi. 2a Chester 
Close London. RW1 Ol 2358070 

MEXICO CITY leturn from L429 
AerumexHo offnv nurttoH tares (o 
all Meidro A South American devil 
■unions T<4 01637 4107 8 Morlei 
House 320 Regenl -SI London. WI 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR return seal 
availability Anugua Barbados. SI 
Lucia C414 Also virgin (Bands 
Nlpponalr OL 264 5788 

SKIING VEHBIER 7 21 Jamnur small 
world ChaM party J350 4 pJofm 
available 01 223 1081 nr 285 2000 
CXI 3008 

J'BURG, KENYA Xmb ilu ax ad Dai 
au AfrVa ETconoir. 2 Almon Bldgs 
Aldermale SI . CCIA 7DT Ol 606 
7968 9207 Air AgW 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
consul i the spmiaitots 01 486 9176 
in aBsoclailon wflh The Travel 
Company ABTA 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. USA 
6 America Mid and Far Last. S 
Africa Tratalc. 4a Mar garni »nw>r 
WL Ol 860 2928 iVna acrcWerfl 

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR, 
hdefconunenlal low con travel 
Considerable savings Tel 01409 
1042 

ITALY/CHRISTMAS Milan £99 
Rome £114. Bologna £99. Genoa 
£107. Turin £107 Venire till. Pisa 
£126 ClAQ TRAVEL. 629 2677 

TWO PLACES Chalel VectMec 2IVI 
Jan J Feb £390 Ol 7SO 9279 or 
548 2316 

MALAGA. Lanzarotr. Tenerife 
Halida, nigh is Travel Wise - 
01 441 mi 

LATIN AMERICA.' Low ran flipib 
boil (lay tourneys JLA IO Barley 
Mow Passage. Wi Ol 747 3108 

TUNISIA. Escape IJM Winter Coll Ihe 
sunshine spertaltsu Tunisian Travel. 
01 373 4411 

BARGAIN FARES - Europe and 
worldwide. St cep west. 449 Oxford 
SB. Wl 01629 2879 

WORLDWIDE airfares, imnvsuaie 
bookings Free quotation Phone 
Magtkar. 0i-*3* 4783 

SW15SJET, Low farm dally lo 
Switzerland - ZurKtv.Geneva. Basie 
Berne OI 930 1138 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
Oe experts All dnUiuikun quoted 
Suiulr. Tel: Ol -9353648. 

WHY PAY MORE. Fty Travel Parade 
01-451 2112 ABTA. 

SPEND XMAS WITH VQUR 
MOTHER-IN-LAW AND 

LEFT-OVER TLRXEY 
ar 

EjjojCbmtmasi Vn \car 
is 

TENERIFE BOSTON 
LAS PALMAS VANCOUVER 
PALMA NEW YORK 
MALAGA KARACHI 
ARRECIFC DELHI 
MALTA BANGKOK 
TORHENTO AUSTRALIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

•1-837 8382/636 «l 1/Ut 7WI 

JUUA'S JOURNO’S 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BLADON LINES 
■nn^FBOM 

ui LIFWARDS^_ 
14 of the best resorts inFrancr. 

Italy Auttrla and SwlBertanO 
170 Ski Guides. Reps. Chalel 

Girt* and cleaners lo ensure that 
tout holiday runs smoother man 
a boWkrfon dawn ine CrWarvm 

7 cftotccoof afcommodation,. 

^ffiSSSTiBaKiS®? 
“Sir-ruassis"'” 

eCMNBLTtCH. LUTON add 

As well ra car and roach oput>r» 

tfaiBHuny Hotela IW 

Lie bar ft MakuplDVHffl.rNMi 

arSiel the ire 
ol either of our Hovgeparty 

Hotels; the vaunro in Corsica. Ihe 
pyrqt on Coclu. 

ABTA 

“sr,K3»5»S7 
"^rs'ssarsffiT" 

Brochure 

room -u— pmO» F1WW tM9 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 Brampton Rd. London SWj 2DY 

Rcsecx alKxns. Ol 7852200 ATOL 1232 

WORLDWIDE Sl'NSHINE 
SRI LANKA h b 
BARBADOSsr 
SEYCHELLESb b 

BAHAMASv « 

EGYPTbb 
KENYA* r 
MALDIVES f b 

CS75 
£424 

£559 

£460 
£3Z2 

£615 
£640 

Above prim include rlMhl and 
jrroimn for low veawn (lepar 

lures Xmas still maliaNe also Knv 

cfW I mail* In Furopean and world 

wide rtesl inaltcms 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
126 AI.DT.RSGATE ST EC1 

Tel Ol 281 5456 or 

Sheffield "0742" 351 lOO 

ATOI 1170 

XNUS1N MALAGA 
{[f* inc 

Dep 22 12 bark 30 12 
□ep M IS lurk 6 1 

P1u« many othei return (iHhb 
Iran 
CCNFX A £59 P-VLMA £64 
ZURICH £69 BIONA_ £75 
MUNICH £89 MADRID £79 
MILAN £89 IARO CM 
ROMF £99 MALTA C8I 
VIENNA £104 AUCANTE CtF> 

Phone uv nn>c 
SL NF ART. HOLIDAYS 
2604 Fulhani Rtl SW 10 

T>M Ol SGI &S44 
Man 061 837 7900 
GlA 041 652 5382 

ATOt 131 B 

AUSTRALXSU AND 
wriRLDWIDE 

sinre 1970 rraiinnderv hai e sF 
die pore ui I cm toil lllghlv 

Sydney £327 o w £616 nn 
Auckland £39u o w£757rtn. 
Hong Kong £227 o w £440 rb 
Bangkok Ci8l o w £363 rtn • 
Delhi £2201. w £363 rill 
Around llv> WntW from C6rs 

TR.AJLFINDERS 
TRAVEL C ENTRE 

44 48 EorHCouri Road 
London W8 6EJ 

Europe. ISA niohfv ni 957 54* » 
Long Haul Filgtili Ol 937 9631 
Govemmenl itremerf bonded 

ABT4 ATOL 1458 

NEW YEAR 
IN ITALY 

Denari 29 Dec return 02 Jan 
VENICE hotel 4nU£129 
VENICE de luxe holH dnls£ia» 
FLORENCE hotel 4 nls £129 
ROME hotel 4 nls £136 
includn hotel BAB private {Kill 
lies A Iramfer 

01-267 44?5 
AriEimpcx Travel 

26 HartLand Rood London. NWI 
VtwArrew ATTH 16*2 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all dnluuHtom 
Dipkimaf Travel Ol 730 2201 TN 
R813572 ABTA IAT A ATOI 1355 

GENEVA ft £69 rln vwmier peps n 
Calwirk Hamilton Travel Ol 439 
3199 ATOt 1489 Access Visa 

USA. Derembei March Ihe lowesl 
ref urn airfares lo anv dmlinanon 
Dumas Travel Ol 488 9011 ABT4 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Srhodai rluu 
lei Eurnrherk Ol 542 4614 

TRY is Lbi 
3704477 

Tel Dab In Travel Ol 

FOR SALE 

ROSENTHAL 

CHRISTMAS PLATE 

Bjorn WUlihUrf 1974 £390 

Td: 222 2105 

MUST SELL Cnnsttan Dtof 
Btockgtwnw Mink Jackal S*w 10-12 
Tel 0491 577709. 

DUFY - THE BARD". OctMhllul 
|949k0gyRa»h In 6colour* Tel Ol 

FOR SALE. Oompkie ninth rdlUoix ol 
EncyclOfiedla Brfiamiira wllh 
MoHraP Offers invited Tel 94O 
2919 

RAKBJTE COLLECTION A Queen 
VKlvna Gold lubuee IUUS London 
News A 1936 Olympiro props Ol 
6732947 

SEATFINDERS Any evenL met Cali 
Govern Garden. Rugby Inter 
nahonoto Ol 828 0778 

DINNER 
SUITS. 

Woddng Morning 

Suits Eraraig Tad 

Suita. Black Jackets 

and sthpad trovegra 

BurpluatBHm 

daparlRKi* 

FOR SALEFROM 

£30 

umwASons 
HUtEOEPT. ■ 

32 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
WC2 

(Nr Lanstar Sq. Tube Shi.) 
01-240 2310 

^RESIST* CARPETS 
WOOL EVERT 

"-S- HOVM 

loRBlendrtBHtm £4.75 mH 
Bfll Rod Tret Ph CSJSs^fd 
5B% Vwi Vefsets a&sqii 

ALL EXQJSIIE BF VAT 
SDadt Carpets arrimi an fitted 

kehreOristRAi 
TSSp An Bags Bfl, Parsms 

trees, SW. 731 25M 

1148752889 
207 fbrcntoc* HU, W3 

7940135 

i mmm it 

FIVE FLOORS 
OFCHRISTMAS 

Wildlife at Christmas? 
Beautiful silk ties 

designed in association 
with the World Wildlife 
Fond make an ideal sift 
and support the Fund. A 

discreet motif - Tiger; 
Elephant, Dolphin or 

Badger decorates each de. 
Unique and worthy 

for £12.95. 
AUSTIN REED 

\ OF REGENT STREET / 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

* 
«r 
* 
* 
* CHRISTMAS DEADLINES 
Cr 
•V Issue Deadlines 
■Sr 26 December NO PAPER 

27 December 22 December, 5 pm 

28 December 22 December, 5 pm 
if 

29 December 22 December, 5 pm 
2 January 29 December, 5 pm 

£ 3 January 29 December, 5 pm 

96 
4 January 29 December, 5 pm 

FOR SALE 

OLD YORK FLAGarrOWEB, CTg 
having. ctAMe wtH. rtc NjBonwtdP 
Mixrrtn H * H Trt Bromhom 
■03801850039 

CABBAGE PATCH KID for aflopUan 
Beat offer ManFrt 2 9pm 0705 
623714 

BOSCH DISHWASHERS. .Sharp 
Microwave. SchoHe* hobs, b 4 r Ol 
0601200 1300 

FRIDGE/FHE EM RS/COOKERS elr 
Can vou buv cheaper? Phone Buy.er« 
3 Sellers. 01 2?" 1947 8468 

131983 

WANTED 

KINDS of decorollve Oflrnlaj 
art tries lot Hiding large and 
x oses screens, (xirmlure. ivories 
■odes kimonos, elr noniinuallv want 
rd bv film studios Frtce go obtwl 
Appfv Agents Bnv I3S8H Thi 
Times 

URGENTLY WANTED Large ward 
robes tables rhws. qlaas cabinrfj 
desks and all pre 1920 furnflure Ol 
228 4475 anvil me 

HOUSE CONTENTS, anhaiieg. Mrge 
bookcases, old desk* P*rtvr». clocks 
books, sdver FetUora Ol 657 7870 

W'^TER SPORTS 

Sl-'PERB SKIING 
in ifh.' 

VENETIAN DOLOMITES 
Italy's ewumi new ski region KM 
1983 M 
Far fun delaHs and broc hure call. 

MONTAGNA SKI 
iThe Italian 

Wtalmoorl* SpwtelMju 

44 GfHidgC SUtfCL 
London. WIP IFH. 
Phunc: 01-637 3848 

ATOL 173 Pttqrim Air 

SKI SPECIALS! 
we have a numbei of > -rx spe 

rial afters departing Derembei lo 
Avoriay and Puv hfoti in ihe 
French Alpk Modern apanmeiiH. 

•courier ski guide see we and uevH 
bv air or cearti From C59 fo C99. 
Inriusix r of an surcharges, cat a 
grcal week's skiing 

Ski Sunmcd 
17 27 Garratl Lane 

Wandsworth SW18 4AE 
TH 01 871 0977134 hrsl 

ABTA 

SfCI-VAL Ihe SpecialM Club Tmerr 
in T lanes Pre season A Xmas skiing 
a 9 & 12 lull days skiing from CB9 
Inr. IraxeL 5 meals, wine a roller & 
ski guide service. AvallaMIlLv >mtni 
break 17 22. 17 51. 22 31 Her i Ring 
Ski Valfll 2006080 9054447 

SKI MAYRHOFFEN AUSTRIA. 8 3b 
me meal lown rpnlie C9 50 pp Pd B 
A b close Hrato. ro IHI Cfi 60 no Pd 
Reading >07341580775 

GENEVA M FUGHTS plus resort 
transfers Irom Calwirk Manthcsiei 
Edinburgh and Heathrow from CS9 
rln Ski WpU 0373 864811 

SKI FLIGHTS! Gafwtrk lo Oneu 
from nni £49 return, plus lav-. Shi 
Stunned Tel Ol 871 0977 ABTA 
ATOI 1765 

SKI BARGAINS IhH wee* end bv all A 
coach lot iirtlanl bookings Ski Wmi 
0373 864811 

NEW YEAR CHALET Parly bargains 
from £175 wk bv an Ski Club Mir 
age iX>68 699820 

PRE XMAS GIFTS! Ski Bonne Nes* 
Dec 17 24 nnarrl. irluleli IlM 
navel E103PIV 01 737 3861 

SKR\ ITES 

HOME CARE NURSING. Carr and 
help ill tour uwn home bx iramed 
and diiiUlun nurses Pnsoual >»ie 
laska. meal DrvpardlMii shopping 
ronipanKMisfifp Hours otrordmu (o 
Indll Ktu-xl needs Rellanre Nuistnq 
Service Ol 405 9038124 M serxKrt 

ANCESTORS. Everybody has them 
x*e Irare them Send vour lanMIv data 
and rwefic drtails ot our servile. 
Iltmi £150 _ 8urte » FYeraqe 
Research 1 td Depl 300. I Max Hill 
UNidanWtX7LE 01 409 1583 

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dalellne an ages areas Dalrllne 
Dew <TtML as 4Wng.fon Road 
London 1*8 01 958 IOI l 

WHEN IN LONDON r«ni a TV a 
video bv day wk month Quirk de 
llverv Tops TV Ol 7204469 

CVa Profewonaffy comiMoO ana 
presented £26 Details Ol 361 1869 
ioflIre hours) Calibre CV's 

RENTALS 

DULWICH. Altrarlive modernised 4 
bedroom Victorian lerrare house 
barklnq onlo ploying fields Gas C H 
new appliances inr. dfs/iwoshcr 
Close vlllagr schools Aval] Jan 1 up 
lo 3 years CMIO arm Cregson 274 
3731 

CHELSEA; kmgtiLsbndoe Befaravu 
Pirallco. Westminster Luxury house" 
and flow available far long ar shod 
lets Please ring For currenl list 

£325 PW KNKSHTSBRIDGE Elegant 
spacious maisonette Sun 1 lerrare 
Brand new stylish Interior designed 
Intercom recep. 2 dbte beds K.B Clk 
FUghj^^recomniended Aylesfords 

HOLLAND PARK Brand new 
matsonetlp with garden. 3 beds, due 
recep. fully equipped kllrhen. 2 
bamroorm. carpels curtabiv £326 
pw Phillips Kay A Lewis 839 2245 

GOLDERS GREEN. Deligtiirul 2 
bedroom, large rerep flat. baUi. • 
rh. brauliluUy maintained £1 
Upfrtmd 499 5534 

VOTMBLRDON. 4 bedroom 2 rerep 
hse. good kit. Mb. <ior. gdn Clone all 
jwnillin EAcvtlefil value £130 
Unfriend 499 5334 

BLACKHEATH 3 hedroomod turn Hat 
lo Irt m large period house close lo 
heath, gas rh. lounge, fcff. Oarh A 
shower room, no vlurlm £370 per 
month Jonn Pay lie SI 8 1313 

IRAIDA VALE Firvl floor fully 
furnished flat available now. one 
doublr bed. loungr. kitchen, 
bathroom, parieraae tlOOp.w. Pref 
company lei 042879 2439IP in.I 

KING WOOD «■ CO conUnuoralv 
require Wnh quality furnished A 
luilurnnhed properilev in prime 
rrmral l.«*ten areas for IMdm 
tenants. 7SQ6191 

BATTERSEA 5 bedroom I urn house lo 
let Immediately. 3-6 months. C90pw 
Inr rales 5uH couple between houses, 
no sharers TW Ol 223 0039 or 0949 
38862 

CHELSEA SW3 elegant rj lurnanddec 
luxury flat 5 beds . 2 baths Me rerep 
kn au nurfunis £250 pw Inr rh A 
row f W Capp. un si Lid. 689 
3674 

PUTNEY S.W.1S. Superior del b bed. 
2balhhse 3 rereo imv. mod kll. new 
decor Sunny gdn Good res area 
Avail Jan long Irt. £276 p w Slurgh 
A Son 748 4826. 

RICHMOND, rm-nnhed noMiMI*. 2 
bedrooms, modem kitchen dining, 
lounge, bath elr. Ot. garden, 
parking. £300 prm Phone 940 2921 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE - Lux turn flat, 
large recep. 2 double beds. Avail 3-6 
mthk. £190 pw. ono Tel: idayl 262 
5392. level 1684 6805 

FINCHLEY newly dec * rum 37 bed. 
ctv. home now avail, mm I vr. 
£165pw Suit ramp or pro! lei 0923 
38791 26993 Rcfsessenl. 

Wl. Spacious, wdi lurntshed flat. 2 
beds.. 2 reeps.. I1*, balhs.. fully 
equipped Kitchen. £200 p w 6 mUn 
Jyrv 262 4270 

KIUBURN rt.W.8. Pumraved a c gdn 
flol 2 rooms, k A B. r h £230 prm 
Earlinive rates. M H S. A P 486 
1908 mornings only 

PELHAM CRE8ENT SW7 large lower 
around I loot flat wllh 1 dbte. 1 single, 
sluing room, k A b AvaBaMe now 
tepglel £l2a»w Mask Otis 681 2216. 

NR DUEENS CLUB GDNS. W14 - 
Really super flab I dbie bed. 1 rec. 
|4Uo. £90 pw - Samuel A Co. T36 

LANCASTBt CATE WZ Lovely 3 
brefroomed rial in period terrace wllh 
c.h A balcony Available now al 
£125 pw Ronald Preston 7224454 

MAYFAIR Wl qiilel A elegant 2 bed 
rut in eoorf block £225 pw inci ro. 
cnw. re lei prer r W CopoiM.SIlio. 
689 3674. 

AMERICAN BANK ururemy reguten 
high calibre house-nw. £400 
£6QOpw Burgess 748 l7ia 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT consultants 
3S NeW’Bnbad Streets ilbridon ECSM 1IMH 
Tel: Q1:5SS 3588 or'OT*5SS 3576 
Telex Wo-S87374 Fax No- D1:B3S 9216 

WANTED 

Buy 
Salver SI Jewe&ery 

Sjssl £ Sen Limited 
kuy. Sued. SiJH^UsdmSkl, 

Idcrlwnr HI ■‘MO 763S t:4 hffdrt) 

CvliMrM tWh J 

An imnortant career posttion - scope exists to become an Associate Director in 12 months and 
H to become a Divisional Director within 3-6 years 

SALES EXECUTIVE - COMMERCIAL INSURANCE 

LONDON £15,000 - £20,000 + CAR 

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL CITY-BASED LLOYDS INSURANCE BROKERS - 
PART OF AN INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

Applications are invited from candidates, aged 24-34. who have acquired a minimum of 3 years' successful sales 

experience selling commercial insurance (fife experience would be useful, but not essential). Responsibilities will cover the 

development of profitable business, mainly from leads, to corporate clients by Identifying me requirements, structuring the 

package and dosing the deal. FuH product training win be provided. The ability to relate effectively to senior management 

and diems and prospective clients and dose deals with finesse is of key importance. Initial salary negotiable, £15.000 - 

£20,000 by way of high basic salary + incentive related Inducement + car. contributory pension, free fife assurance, 

assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference SEGJ 4220/TT, to the 

Managing Director 

CAMPBELL—iOKNSTBM ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) UMtTEfi, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, L88B0X. 
EC2M1WL TELEPHONE: 01-588 3583 or 01-588 3576. 

TELEX: 887374, FAX: 81-838 9216 

Career opportunity with scope for increased responsibility and remuneration 

SALES EXECUTIVE - HIGH SPEED PHOTOTYPESETTING 

CENTRAL LONDON £10,000 - £17,000 
EXPANDING SUBSIDIARY OF LEADING WELL-ESTABLISHED PRINTERS 

We invite applications from candidates, aged 28-40. with at feast three years' exacting sales experience, preferably gained 

in typesetting, but mini-computer sales experience could be an acceptable alternative. The successful candidate, who will 

report direct to the General Manager, will be given full training in our client's new application of high speed 

phototypesetting technology to information generated by wore! processing and other micro-computer systems The prime 

responsibly is to develop the existing client base and educate new users. Essential qualities are a thirst (or sales 

achievement plus a disciplined and well planned approach to work. Initial remuneration negotiable by way of high baste 

salary and incentive bonus. £10.000 - £17.000. -f car. Applications fn strict confidence under reference SEHSP254/TT to 

the Managing Director 

ADWHSTRATITE & CUBICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, L0XD08, EC2M IHH. ntecraftaeiit Ceisettwts) 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 ar 01-688 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 81-638 9216 

"Pfease only contact us if you are applying for one of the above positions. 

RKNTXl-S 

ROYAL GRES. W| | 
Attractive wwli dec apailmcni in 
comer! erf oerrorf home Dote 
bedrm. rerep. dining nn. k 4 B. 
Stnl prof rouble for I Lear * £lIO 
P w 

UPPER ADDISON GDNS. WI4 
Soar )«b flat 2 dbte brrfrmv retro. 
KAB 
Avail6 Mlh» • tlBOpx* 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
PL.AfE.W2 

Charming period how furnished 
wllh inlereviniq umniul Anllunes 
Master brdrntf tee dirasirg ini. 2 
vingle bedim*. 2 balhincv. rereo 
dining rm K A Iudert pratlv 
gardeo 
Avail 6 Mlhs ♦ £225 p w 

ST JAMES GAR DENS W|f 
Elegant lamlli house ■ onvlMuM) of 
2 rrrephon lira ov"Hooking <ni 
detn a bedims. 2 hathimv. ufililv 
no. Ir kltrtxen wllh Frenrh doorv 
lo private garden 
Avail 6 Mlhx * £426 p w 

AROUND TOWN LTD 

Ol-ZJOOO.W^Ofift 

George Knight 
& PaniwiY 

HAMPSTEAD 
ULLAGE 

This vmaH bill mleiesfing. rollage 

. K vet al Ihe corner ol tranquil 

•guaieM Uw neurt Of Ihe village II 

a being freshly rferoraferf rcartv for 

a tenant lo move in during 

Januarv mere are iwo bedroairo. 

reception roam, kilrhen balhroon, 

and a roof terrace, which has 

superb southerly views over 

London 

Available lo, a vnai fn langn lo a 

rompaiu lenanl al a r«nl of £220 a 

week 

V Heaih SirecL 
NW3. 

01-794 1125 

SUPERIOR FLATS S HOUSES avail 
able and required for diplomats 
executives Lang m short lets in all 
areas.Unfriend 8 Co 48 Albemarle 
SI. London Wl 499 5334 

QUALITY PROPERTIES urqenlh 
sought in all Cenlral. West A South 
London areas for walling applicant* 
F W CWM SI LM 589 3674 

EARLS COURT and Firt ham bedsits 
Single £35 and dbte C48 pw Phone 
244 7526 

WEMBLEY 4 bed hv. balh. 2 large 
rerrp. ML goe. adn Qaod value 
£120 Llplnend 499 5354 

LUXURY FLATS. Short long leu 
Enhanced Properties Ol 6290501 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luxury flat or home Up lo £400 pw. 
usual fees required Phillips Kay A 
Lewis R39 2248 

RICHMOND HILL. Lge lunurv 
furnished rial. 2 bedrooms, lge OJl 
nuiy. oulrtoiidlng view. £ZOO pw 
Avail early Jamiai y 940 72t>1 

EARLS COURT. Super flat In ph Murk. 
Very wrtl der A furn. 2 bed*. 2 
rerep*. CiSOpw mrt «h. rnw Tel 
J W Lid. 949 2482 

QUALITY furnMird Hal* A houses lo 
Irt in Uie hes( London area*. Contort 
Ihe experts Anwooibe A RMigland 
017227101 

IDEAL FOR VISITORS Luxury rial 
for 2. South Kensington Dally Maid 
Men Re LUI Own Telephone Cal 
TV DC. 786 4281 or 584 2414 

NR FBHCHURCH ST - Ouffl double 
bed siller Mon-I n Non sivoker 
Matepref £30pw Inc Tel. 488 4318 
Bo* 10781 

W3 - Marvellous value A 1*1 float flat 
with 2 Beds, rereo. K A 8. Sep roof 
terrace. Reel £126 pw neq- Allen 
Bales * cn. 499 1665 

CENTRAL STUDIOS Flats. Houses. 
AU areas. ESDEHOO. Short. Long 
lets. Premium Pragerttes. 794 
5655 435-8687 

WIILESDEN GREEN. N.WA 
Furnished ■ - r rial l rtn. k A o. e h. 
Czoo pent, exrl roles M H S A P 
486 1908 mornings only 

ROEHAMPTON. Lux 2 rec. 4 bed. 2 
balh. sfh raring flat. Overlooking gaff 
nurse. C.N C.H.W incf Avail now 
£250 p-w Sturgis A San 748 3826 

PUTNEY HEATH 6W1S. Dellqhirul. Sumy 2 bed flat In quiet location. 
IB5P.W. inr c.h. ana r.h.w F W 

Capa IM ■ Ml Lid. S89 3674. 
HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES rmetuUV 

seterlad far Imtned and advanced 
sccvlcr apts. Cenlral London. Ol -937 

REM AleS 

ABINGDON VILLAS W8 

Lnlnuriv furnished period House 

all nrwlv decorated in VKionaii 

rtyte wllh antique furniture 2r1bie. 

2 stfe bedrooms. 2 balluooni*. <t 

en sullel. rJVr/n vludv dMr rerep 

bon room, dining room evrrtlenl 

modern filled kilrhen In pine 

Paved garden with spair lor rat 

parking Available immediately lor 

1 2veor* Companv lei 

£550 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
Ol 937 7244 

WIMBLEDON Modern Lux furn. 4 bed 
'. Julaopw 946 1898 or 946 

5§sr 
CHELSEA - Iurn kilted flat, lounge. 1 ?3utile Z.Mnatc Mrenni k+6. C H 

120 PW long let. 730 8932 

PtlRLEY- 20 mrns Qty. 4 oedrms. 2 
haih. liuviny 1kmto*. Scenic views 
Embassy Coin iOT73i 72B2SS 

ALLEN BATES 6 CO. Have numeroin 
rial* avatlonie from 1 week lo3 »<gn 
In good contra! Mcahotrs 499 1665 

SV1I3. - Lovetv 2 toed men house: 
Ideal for small family: £165 pw ■ 
Andrews 486 7961 

W.l. 2 room, kilrhen A haihroom fiaL 
newly furnished £450 p.r.m. Tel. 
4862965 

ALL VISITORS TD LONDON - for 
quality furnished apartment* call 
Hunters837 7365 

PUTNEY Immor furn house. 4 Beds. 5 
bam*. £200pw Avail Jan 01-542 
4876 

STUDY/STUDIO/BEDROOM, In 
quirt tint. London Field*. E.B £40 
Incl CII A H W. 2410313 eves 

SLOANE SOL Exrellenl flal I 
hedrootn. I rerpl.kab LllOnu. Tel 
Ol-589 7434 

HOLLAND 'PARK. Lge narden studio 

15! ouTnra ^T1* ,**-***-*"'11 ‘.un |. ■!. 
UNFURNISHED!. i(e>uiiv ».inlrii 

rillin'-, rilldiv* puichntril 0Ui\oii 
b02 45Vl 

KEITH f ARDAl F. GROVES 

KWCHl SBRIDGK SW I 

Lovell ground fte.>r ftef wlfh 
Hiperb imaro rreppboii kilelwn. 
2 dble hrdrms. showrt rm 
£225pw NEGOTIABLE 

KEJVtoINDTON W 14 
topocioiik 3rd nom Hal in handvranc 
Work wilh brtghl inimor 
Rrerpfton dining hall. kilch*n. J 
dbte Drelrtre. 1 Mngte hwlrm. 2 
balhnra Onl» C375ire te liu-lurf; 
CH. chw fills porteop ana 
e phone 

C ALL JENNIFER RUDNAY 
629 6604 

WEST END MEWS 

Large mmv ImM lusl off Wig 

more Si To Irl furnwited 

balh*.. 2rprop Availabte now lor 6 

moiillw 

::s p.w. 

MELLERSH& HARDING 

Ul-SWlWWi 

CHURCHILL HOTEL, adi Brand now 
apt. bod. balh on suite Mlbng rooni 
500 vq fl fined kUchcn. srev Itrei- Co 
Irt prrrcfrrd: £150 pw - Telephone 
9354797 

NW3. 8 unite Swi» Collage. 5 mill* 
Primrose Hill, drtlgniful airy flat, loo 
retro. 1 able 1 -glr. kll balh. eh 
Ll IO pw uu Sen lei account, refs 
required up lo to runts 723 7714 . 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. Wf 
have fuinWhed flab and 

. NW. Central London C7S-£8W 
p w Ol -482 2222 

LOOKING FOR A HOME7 We ran 
help >ou or tour Companv wurr a 
ndlabte rcsklento of good quality 
Ring Gascoigne Pees on 681 8166. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Lcretleur house 
win, -j .1 «te„ 4 boos. 2 rcrrjre. k a, S 
balh Carpels rartalns £«JO pw 
Phillips Kay A Lewis 839 2245 

S.W4L Close dourtucr Rnad Tube 
Newlv ironierted 1 2 bed llaLv lilted 
Kits Co Irt* a uilhs* Cl 50 £200 
pw WUllam Wllloi 7 30 3435 

YORK ESTATES We have many 
properties lo tel all over London and 
urgently require more From CSOpw 
loCl.OOOpw 724 0335 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

22-YEAR-OLD FRENCH lauv - Oh 
llsh. German, some nation and 
SpnnKh. seeks Interesting nosJlloii in 
reniral London 229 5528. 

SHORT LETS 

PARK LANE. Wl. - Mnitejn i^viwy 
flats, icdecaraicd and fully furiitohrei 
2 rim. kll A bafhrm. porferage aifrt 
serviced. >uil Bus Execullveot coupte 
on vocaikm. for short Into, irom 2 
wits lo 3 nionlhs from £275 pw 
Apply Mfss Tomlin. Ol 352 8853 
■dayi. 1O99OS18932 .evesi 

Hi 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

S. DEVON - 2 roams Ml in luxury 
Informal heart for ChrLslmas break. 
whirlpool, snooker room library, 
video. Trt: Richard 01-736 1128 

IN LONDON for Xmas A New Year? 
SWI arcommadoiinn offered m fam. 
Ib> home, sips4 730 8743. 

HOME AND GARDEN 

>i• -11- ■ ;uJHEPl 

FOOD AND WINE 

SMOKED SCOTCH SALMON, ai 
Standard dde £9 26. bi Slim* vldn 
£10 26. ci De luxe side island & n,n 
wrannmi £11 26. Add J!1 ncml 
Cteorwaler Prorfurlv "Tl. Lni 
ffendfed Own Access 0235)18 732. 

WINE AND DINE 

ROMANTIC DINNER. II.. 
and rtjuiah of live punm n<rmT 
ter* Resl.iiii.ini The feral . ..t,’i?. 

Mirer, 

also on page 25 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOMSBURY. Gordon Si WCI 387 

9o2u WO 1463 From Thurs 
H4MSEI A CRETEl ^ ^ , 
Cvra UW Sal mate A 26 Dec Ian 

S 39 

COUSEUM 836 3161 t. 240 5268 

ENGLISH NA11(IN 41. OPERA 
r«ira A Fn 7.30 MIHEIULE Tteite fc 
Sal 7 30 MADAM BUTTERFLY 
Some seals at uif al rfum ea* ll dav 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT 
GARDEN 240 1066 l9ll lOdiuUprii 
iMun Sail Acre-s Wu I*' 66 .iniphl 
seals a" ail lor .ill uerh iMmi sail from 
I Oam nn Uu- da* 

THE Rtn 41.OPERA 
Ton l and fri al 7 hCini Esclaimando 
with Joan Suthorland ilsi Bnltoh 
nrorturiKtni M.w al 7 JOfini. Ora 
Radamuin. 

Tilt ROS 41. B \I„I.FT 
Tumoral Swan like. 
Thurs al 7 3Hpm. ApnUo/Varii 

Cupricci/Riiimunda 4ci ill. Satai 
7..«lpni Cuasort rje>Mia.s{>e* 

BiiHk'i Bulkil/Mhlsummer (Ncn 
Vision Ballet l/Rcquiem. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
Ol 275 8916 <6 lines' f' Gro sate* 
Ol 930 6123 Ttu-Wi'IKNiaqoonarh. 
Before and aner show Bir- henjey. 

bite r.'l Ol 278 OH&5 .24 hr*» for 
brochure 

SS£}Cfi 4ARP DArt'cE.7 Wtorid 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN HALL, Baitofr.iit O-ofre 

EC201 &58B891 014Mj2}TWij 
7 15 VIENNA PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA. ZUBIN MEHTA mud 
Webern lAnsotaglla lip 1 Svm 
phonv OpiJ SfsPlecesIfirpirheslirf 
OP 6 >1928 versioni Schubert ttvhi 
phonv No'7'TheCnNir_ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL "01928 
319H OT 928 6544 Tonteni 7 30 
LPO Vernon Honda, John laB 
Dvorak: Uverlure Carnival 
Rachmaninov: Piano Conrerio No 2: 
VaaiAian WTilEaiii: Job. A MasdUr 
l« Danrtiei  

THEATRES 
ADELPHI w.V- 7612 2. Call rani* 930 
92 M 536 7368 Grp «le* 930 6123 

"'So’v^.M^jiKJ.i00 
musiSlofthe year 

POPPY 
' "EWGNIFIcS^SPEcSfciS^ 

Punch 

ALBERT S Ol 836 3d7B re 37^ 69UL 
930 9J5J Grp bkgv Ot 836 3962. 930 
6123 Eves 8 00. Tliurs Mat 3 00 

Sal S SO A B 30 
■A WONDERFUL QUARTET Jp Mail 

PAUL COLIN 
EDDINGTON BLAKELY 

GEORGINA JANE 
HALE CARR 

LOVERS DANCING 
a new c-’inrdv bv f jHARLFte D, ER 

"VERY FUNNY INDEED 
AN 6XCELL£VT PLAT S' ovo 
"SUPERBLY PLAYED1 Punch 
"SHEER PLEASURE^ V.irieiv 

HOLIDAV P-VCK.XGE Dm M e slim* .11 
I oiirnvml d'Amour "Ulh £14 JO 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 379 6233 to CC 
8.9*0641 . _ , , 
Back on stage dv« lagan dory Fight 

RON MOODY 
In Lionel Bart's miraculous Mutual " 

FT 

“OLIVER!"* 
-CnnsMer vouiveU lurkv lo sec il 
ra.ni>'" D Mirror 

Back in Ihe We.1 Curt 
Foi 5 vvei-ks uiilv 

OPENS DEC 14||. 

Lit. 7 30. M-ns Wcrts4 toal lOOum 
Extra Xmaa malmaas 

Thurs 29lh Dec A Sllv Ian al 3 OOpin 
BOOK NOW 

BLOW DEL tranafara hero from Jan 20 

APOLLO VICTORIA. 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

Opens March 37 1984 Pod.il .ipiUi 
r .iiion now hooking for Marrh 28 Jiim- 
•23 Eves 8.0 Mats Tu- A S.il 3 OT 
frtrires £14 60 £12 00. £9 SO. fAOOi 
In Slarnghf Cxprev^ Bn\ otnre. -luoflo 
VKlQfld TIlC.lU O. W ill an Rood LnlHInil 
S.W.l Cheque* payable lo 4 Polio 
Victoria Theatre 

AMBASSADORS Ol 8361171 
Thq UlUr Theatre al Comedy 

' FTiw.HI* 
Pm-, lews II ■ •■> I bin of rf.OO. 

Sal a 303 H NO Uimaflm 20al 7 OO 
Kll IN JAN 

4LD«.RTONi WATTBS 
ma new rnmnnnr rontedy 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

1GREEN and Ht* Friends 
word* and Music' 

ssm 
in Ijj^rpn i 

DhecV'd hv JofialhjinLkiin „ , 
Etg*POO Mats Tin 300. SalsS303 
8 30 Booklnaal ThfWeOt S36U 71 
or Ol 930 8577 Credit Card Hpllli.e 
Ol 930 9232 Croup Sales Ol 830 
6123 

APOLLO "Shafts Avei to 457 2663 re. 
930 9232 Mun Fn H toal 5 30. 830 

"Am'KaWlMwD M““ 

”wiw.j&ESttrcr“"Cd" 

"TliHrfiewl anil uowerf ut plav' Punii h 
"Gloriously In otrahi lo life D Mail 

■•MagiUncenl” NnW 

BARBICAN. Ol 628 8796 638 8891 
i'CiMqn Sal lOten 8pmi 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE. 17 Dec 28 .ten 

sMFrasrtt •wrsura 

COCNTRV by NKhnloa wrtatu. 
-speed, novellv and a madcap sense or 
fun ” D T«H 

BLOOMSBURY The Wllrh Is SHEILA 
STEAFELSev L ndif OWa 

BUSH THEATRE 74 3 3388 TURNING 
OVER bv Brian Tliomirsoil Tuev- 
Sun 8pm 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WCapi 379 
5299 Eves 7 30. Mol TJiur 2 30 tool 
5.00 A 8.09 

JANE LAPOTAIRE 
- Sensational D Lap 

PETER BLAKE _ 
. . . IHUgniflsmf D. Exp. 

DEAR ANYONE 
■Everytiling a smash-nil 

musical should nav o’ D Mall 
STUBBY KAYE 

■ Brings me hou» down Times 
STEPHANIE VOSS 

Group Sales 01 9306123 

COMEDY, 930 2678 CC 839 1438 
Eve* 8 00. Fri 6 OO A 8 45. Sal 6 15 A 

8 45 
Stel 241 h Der no 8 45Lpeifonname. 

"THE FUNNIEST LADY IN TOWN-' ,‘\ 
D. Mail 

ELLEN GKEENE ' ■ 
BIO MINATEO FORTME SVKET. ... 

AWARDS ■ ---A'j 
' BEST ACTRESS OF THE YEARp'- 

IN A ML-SICAL' . . 1 '-y 

UTTf-E SHOP - 4-.. 
HORRORS 

JDFOR Tl 
AWARDS 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

"EX HILAR ATINGLY FUNNY AND 
TUNEFUL" S. ToL 

CJLaID SE4TS HI MUST 
PERFORM4NCL-S FROM LG OO 

Group sates f«o\ olflre fei 990 6123 

COTTESLOE i NT's small audlloi lum 
low prue illsi Tor.‘L Tomui 7 50 
The Market Thralre ■ Conijum 
Inlianiirslrarn. visliUig me NT in 
MASTER HAROLD AND THE 
BOYS in Al hoi .ruga rd Tonlenn 
Room Ballm Talc* Hum a Long 
Room 45 mire plalform pert All IMS 
Cl 50 

CRITERION. S 930 3216 CC 379 686£- 
<"30 9332 One. 83o 19to2 Mon lo fn 
8.0. Ttiur in.it 230 Sal 5 304 8 30 
Tim Theatre, of Comody Production 
JAMESBOLAM _ . IANOGILVY 

STRATFORD JOHNS in 

RUN FOR \OlR\llFE 
Wrlllrn & dlrerted bv RAY COONEY 

"A per Irt I example M Brllisli farre r 
llslv sl" D Mall 

Nomuuled SW'CT 1983 

COMF.m OK THE \ EAR 
OOMINION. rallenliam Cl Rd 01 
580 9So2 3 Ol 323 1576 fted Pin" 
Prris from Ore I ° A ri«* 20 net ■" 
7 30 Open-. TV- 21 al 7 OO lor tie 
Xmas A New 3 r Season 

WAYNE SLEEP WITH 
A DASH OF CHRISTMAS 

ec HOT L1NE8 OL636 8686. OI 930 

Group sales Ol 930 6123 

Trt EATREROYALD RU RY LANE 
•'--••oX^H' SU^DAYTSth DECEtVlBER ' 

5:3dpmSHOW JlCKE.TS: £6.50“ £5.50, £4.50 
' .' S'.30pmS^OWTICKETS:'C7.50, C6.5C;£5.SO 
AV Al LA E3LE AT B,G X_ O FFICETEi-’-OI <3 36 5S7 6 

■J L''TH[S'dOiVCERTwiLDBETELEVJSEDBYTHEE' E.C 
- Li? ^ ^ 9 M t.yf* £a v a > 1 a t> If 

:*rTi'i!.T^Cr:ssetrc'!^i’4D38S5? 

Si Paul's Church. Wifion Place. Knights bridge. SWI 
Saturday. 17ih December at 7.30 pm 

MESSIAH - Handel 
Si Paul’s Festival Choir and Orchestra 

(Leader: Arthur Price) 

Soloists: Barbara Nias. Catherine Denlcy 

Andrew Yeats. Mark Wildman 

Harpsichord: Paul Bumctl 
Organ: John Paion 

Conductor Richard M. Latham 

-vrttiii--.ion by programme nl the donr r.3 OT 



THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 13 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

i *!’l iRt 

i\\ 

TBS WC''- ’■ 

6.00 Cttafax AH). 

&30 BfMldaatThna Him Frank 
and Safina Scott. News 

from D«bte Rix at 6J0,7 JO, 
7.30,8.00 and 850 with 
•wadfinos on the quarter 
ttomK regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.45,7.15.7,45 
and 6.1^ the day's television 
previewed at S-SS; the morning 
papws reviewed at 7.18 and 
*.18; horoscopes at #55; 
Diana Moran's star tips, 
cooking hints from Glyn 
Christian and Alison MncheH's 
money matters an between 
650 and 9.00. 

9.00 Training Dogs the 
Woodhnoa Way. In lesson 
seven Mrs Wood house has 
advice for owners of problem 
dogs (0.955 Closedown. 
10-30 Play School presented 
by Brian Jameson (r). 1(LS 
Closedown. 

1130 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdaie. 1157 Regional 
news (London and SE only; 
Financial report followed by 
news headDnes with subtitles). 
1.00 Pebble MO at One. 
Magazine programme live 
from the foyer of the 
Birmingham studio. 1.45 Gran 
(r) 150 Stop-Go! A See-Saw 
programme lor the very young 

2.00 A Day Out Gwyn Richards 
visits the Chattertey WhitfiekJ | 
Mining Museum at TunstaU in 
the Potteries «. 130 Rim; 
Filth Avenue GW (1939} 
starring Ginger Rogers. Sad 
miSonalre meets poor but 
honest young woman. She 
becomes his personal 
assistant - much to her 
family's horror. Directed by 
Gregory la Cava (first showing 
on British television). 353 
Regional news (not London). 

355 Ptay School presented by 
Chloe Ashcroft 4.20 The 
Adventurers of BufiwinkJe and 
Rocky. Episode five of the 
cartoon serial 4.25 Jackanofy. 
Nerys Hughes with The 
Making of Rogers Flnnigao 
455 Wutfer. Comedy 
adventures of-a council dog- 
warden 5.00 John Craven's 
Namnwiid 5.10 Record 
Breakers includes the world's 
biggest corkscrew. 

5.40 Sfirty Mnutes includes 
national news from Moira 
Stuart at 5.40; regional news 
magazines at s.53; weather at 
6.15; and closing news 
headlines at 658. 

6.40 Angela. Drama serial set in a 
Midlands hosphaL 

755 Harty. Russell and guests live 
from London's Greenwood 
Theatre. 

7.40 No Place Like Homo. The first 
programme in a new comedy 
series about a middle-aged 
couple looking forward to a 
quiet life now that their three 
children have flown thenest- 
but they keep coming beck. 
Starring WlDlam Gaunt and 
Patricia Garwood. 

8.10 Dallas, ft's tfw Oil Barons'Bad 
and everything is certainly not 
going with a swing as the 
Ewings meet the Barnes and 
Cliff is named oU man of the 
year instead of JR. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
955 Play: The Aerodrome, By Rex 

Warner, starring Peter Firth, 
Richard Johnson, Richard 
Briers and JQ Bennett. A black 
comedy set fn the 1930s and 
based on Rex Warner's novel 
published In 1941 about the 
traditional way of life in a 
Cotswold vfltage threatened by 
a neighbouring airforce base, 
the Commander of which 
announces that he is to take 
over the vflfage in the name of 
the airforce. 

1055 The Rockford Ffles. The 
eccentric private detective is 
asked by a former ceti-mate to 
help in a simple problem of 
debt collection. Starring 
James Gamer (r). 

11.45 News headlines and weather. 

655 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. A look at the 
morning papers at 655; news 
from Gavin Scott at 650,7.00, 
750,850,850and 950; sport 
at 655 and 7.40; exerases st 
6^5 and 9.18: Alarm Call at 
650 and B.42; a topical guest 
hi the spotlight at 755; Ken 
Dodd interviewed from 755; 
Timmy Mallet's pop news at 
7.45: pop video at 755; a look 
round Deidrs McSharry's 
riousaar 8.05; Gyles 
Brandreth's video report at 
855; Baby talk at 952; and 
dosing news headlines at 
953. 

r^ITV/LONDON ; 1 

Richard Johnson as the Air 
Vice-Marshal in The Aero¬ 

drome: BBC 1 955pm 

• Oskar Schindler.-the hero of 
Thomas Ken ©ally's Booker Prizs- 
winnbw novel, Schimfler's Ark, te 
made flesh te tonight's documentary 
SCHINDLER (FTV 950pm). His b an 
absorbing tab. ACcectwtfovaK- 
bom Catholic, he had, by the time ha 
was 31-years-old, wormed Nmarif 
Into a position of influence among 
high-ranking Nazis with a mixture of 
charm end bribery, Apparently a 
man of gross sexual appetite he 
nevertheless kept the affection of 
many of those he seduced, as 
evidenced by the string of elderty 
women who were prepared to be 
Interviewed. His many peccadilloes, 
though, pate into insignificance by 
his daring deeds In saving 1,000 
Jewish men and women from 
certain death in Auschwitz and 
Plaszow concentration camps. 
Ample archive film recall the horrors 
of these camps and survivors are 

CHOICE 
fubome in their praise 
Schindler's efforts on their behalf. 
Although there are fingering doubts 
about me reel reasons far fits 
altruism he is nonetheless 

iui a muwik uuiun aim in ibbu 

penniless, In Germany, ten years 
ago. 

• The Centra! PolteyRaview Staff, 
better known as the Think Tank' Is 
the subject of a documentary, 
written and presented by Peter 
Hennessey. The Tlrms's Whftehafl 
correspondent and a leader writer. 
ROUTINE PUNCTUATED BY 
ORGIES (Radio 3.7J)0pm), a 
phrase borrowed from Auous 
Huxley by the Tank's first director. 

955 Thames news hearfines 
followed by Sesame Street in 
which teeming is made tun 
with help from the Moppets. 
1055 The Poseidon Flies. The 
hazards of working under the 
sea. 11.15 Ride the Gentle 
Breeze. A documentary about 
the deCghts of hot-air 
ballooning. 1155 FBm Fun - 
The Movie. Derek Griffiths on 
Children's Matinees, a 
programme that includes dips 
from Tightrope to Terror, 
Jungle Book and Flash 
Gordon (r). 

12.00 Portland BfU. Puppet 
adventures of a lighthouse 
keeper. 12.10 Sounds Uke a 
Story. Mark Wynter with the 
traditional tale ol the Five 
Cowboys and Five Indians. 
1250 The Sullivans. Drama 
serial about an Australian 
family during World War Two. 

150 News. 150 Thames news with 
Robin Houston, 1.30 A Plus. 
Mavis Nicholson talks to actor 
Charlton Heston. 250 Take 
the High Road. Drama series 
set on a Scottish highland 
estate. 250 A Kind of Loving. 
The final episode of the serial 
that follows the life and loves 
of Vic Brown (r). 3.30 Sons 
and Daughters. Australian- 
made drama serial. 

4.00 Portland Bin. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Dangermouse (r). 450 
Razzmatazz Paul McCartney 
talks to Aiastair Pirrie about 
his future music career. Pius 
Christmas pop music from 
Status Quo, Bucks Fizz and 
Rick Springfield. 4.45 C8TV. 
5.15 Ernmerdale Farm. Annie 
Sugden gives her daughter-in- 
law some home truths. 

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News. 
650 Help! Viv Taylor Gee talks to 

David Haslam from War on 
WanL 

6.55 Reporting London, indudes 
reports on both the cost and 
success rate of the latest test- 
tube baby techniques and the 
potential hazards of 
abandoned cars. 

750 Give Us a Clue. Celebrity 
mime game chaired by Michael 
Aspel. 

8.00 Des O'Connor Tonight hfs 
guests are: from the United 
States, comedienne Joan 
Rivers; from Australia, Jackie 
Love; and from Britain, three 
dub comics - Jimmy Cricket, 
Bobby Knutt. and Mick Miller. 

Lord RothscWd, to describe the 
way the Tank worked, covers the 
conception, birth, fife and death of 
the body dicing its 12-year man of 
influence under four very afferent 
Prime Ministers - Heath, Wilson, 
Cafiagban and Thatcher. The brain¬ 
child of Edward Heath when leader 
of the opposition, theTank was 
under the Delphic directorship of 
Lord Rothschild for the early years, 

toronshTi revtew^f^ovemntent 

poucy matters for the Cabinet and 
ite committees. Peter Hennessey 
has collected a number of 
distinguished, former, members of 
the Tank as contributors and it is 
their inside knowledge combined 
with Peter Hennessey's lucid 
commentary that, to borrow Lord 
Rothschfltfs phrase 'makes the 
obtuse into something 
comprehensible" - and enjoyable. 

Radio 2 

in E.K542; and the Brahma is 
the Trio in C miner. Op 101 .t 

12.15 Midday Concert ft) BBC Scottish 
S.O. Part 1: Rimsky-Korsakov, 
Rachmaninov. The Rimsky- 
KorsakoviB the strife The snow 
Malden, and tha Rachmaninov is 
the Plano Concerto No 4 in G 
minor, with Leslie Howard as 
satotetf 

150 News. 
155 Midday Concert (s) Part 2: 

Vaughan WHams The 
Symphony No 5 in D.t 

150 Charles Ramfrez and Helen 
Kahtmuniak ft) Music tor 2 

oxters; Setter. AJbentz, 

555 News summary with subtitles. 
5.40 Harold Uoyd* In excerpts from 

two of his films - For Heaven's 
Sake, in which he plays a 
bridegroom, already fate for 
his wedding, who tries to 
deliver his Inebriated friends to 
the church and Bltiy Blazes 
Esq. In which ha is tha fastest 
gunman in the West 

6.05 Cameo. The flora and fauna of 
Cranbome Chase. Dorset, in 
the summer. The narrator Is 
Douglas Leach (r). 

6.15 Rockachoof- Continuing the 
series of advice for the hopeful 
rock musician. This week the 

' subject is reggae and Deirdre 
Cartwright (guitar) Geoff 
Nichoils (drums) and Henry 
Thomas (bass) explain the 
structure of reggae. Expert 
interpretation is from Black 
Uhuni, Dennis Bovelf, Sly 
Dunbar and Robbie 
Shakespeare. 

6.40 Mansfield Park. The final 
episode and Fanny Is sent te 
disgrace to her family In 
Portsmouth to reconsider her 
decision to reject Henry 
Crawford's offer of marriage 
(shown on Sunday). 

750 Cartoon Two. 

7.40 USSR State Symphony 
Orchestra In Belfast Margaret 
Percy introduces a programme 
of Russian music recorded at 
the Ulster Halt in Belfast as 
part of thB 21st Belfast 
Festival at Queen's. The 
orchestra, conducted by Anrid 
Yansons, plays Festival 
Overture, Opus 96 by 
Shostakovich, Tchaikovsky's 
Violin Concerto (soloist Valery 
Klimov} and his Symphony No 
6 in B Minor, Opus 74 (The 
Pathetique). 

955 Bany at Blenheim. Highlights 
of a concert recorded earlier 
this year when the American 
singer, Barry Manllow. 
performed in the grounds of ' 
Blenheim Palace in 
Oxfordshire. Part two of the 
concert will be shown next 
week (r). 

Bobby Knutt. and Mick Miller. 

9.00 Haws. 
950 SchindteT. A documentary 

about the Nazi spy who saved 
the lives of 1,000 Jewish man 
and women during World War 
Two (see Choice). 

11.00 Dear Detective. The pilot 
programme for a senes due to 
start in the New Year. The 
heroine is a beautiful police 
officer who. tonight, finds her 
romantic private life Is 
intruding Into her efforts to find 
a multiple killer. Starring 
Brenda Vaccaro as Kate 
Hudson. 

1250 Night Thoughts from the Rev 
Jim Graham of GoldNIl Baptist 
Church on Christmas 
characters. 

10.10 Out of Court Presented by 
David Jessal and Sue Cook. 
Ed Boyle reports on how some 
Tooting residents are 
combating kerb crawlers and 
there is a film report on a new 
computer-made ktenti-krt. 

10.40 NewsnfghL The latest world 
and domestic news plus an 
extended look at one of the 
main stories of the day. With 
John Tubs, Peter Snow and 
Joan Bakawell. 

1155 Greek-Languageand 
People. Chris Serfs and Katoa 
Dandoulatd with the ninth 
lesson in modem Greek. 
Tonight they team how to 
express preferences. Tlw 
programme also includes a 
survey of Greek dance and the 
story of rebetika - the Greek 
blues (shown on Saturday). 
Ends atl 1.55. 

CHANNEL 4 

455 Countdown. The first semi¬ 
final of the anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition. 
Richard VVhitetey Is the 
question master. 

5.15 Years Ahead. Magazine 
programme for the older 
viewer, presented by Robert 
DougaR. The major topic te a 
film about complementary 
medicine which embraces 
acupuncture, homeopathy and 
teftf? heating. The programme 
interviews both practitioners 
and patients. There are also 
Items on a valuable privately- 
owned doH collection; making 
simple Christmas decorations 
explained by Zena Skinner; 
cook, Kenneth Toye continues 
his recipe for lemon tart; and 
there te a Years Ahead 
competition about unusual 
Christmas presents. 

6.00 The Sports Quiz wtth Steve 
Davis. The first semi-final of 
the competition to find 
Britain's mastermind of sport 

650 Utopia Limited. The 
penultimate programme In the 
series devoted to an 
examination of how the 
world's resources can be best 
channelled to those most fn 
need examines arms 
expenditure. Sandra Naidoo 
and David Tereshchuk 
investigate the effect arms 
buying has on poorer 
countries and suggest ways of 
reorganising priorities in the 
aims business. 

750 Channel Fow News with Peter 
Sissons. 

750 Comment Writer Anne Piper 
is on tonight's soap-box with 
her view on a subject of topical 
importance. 

8.00 Brookside. Is it really Petra's 
body in the mortuary? Marie 
and Michele have the 
gruesome task of 
indsntifieation. Meanwhile. 
Harry Cross's garden gnomes 
have been found in Alan 
Partridge's Christmas tree. 

850 4 What It's Worth. Consumer 
affairs programme. Penny 
Junor tells us about the non¬ 
existent motorcycle jackets; 
Sally Hawkins looks at 
disappearing house benefit: 
and David'Stafford examines 
some best buy stereo 
systems. 

950 Finu Sons and Lovers* (1960) 
starring Trevor Howard, Dean 
StockwelL Wendy HBler and 
Mary Ura. The first of D. H. 
Lawrence's novels to be made 
into a film. It concerns Paul 
Moral | p-young man growing 
into manhood in pre-Worfd 
War One Nottingham. Should 
he Join his brothers in the 
coalmines or should he 
became a painter? Directed by 
Jack Cardiff. 

1055 Eastern Eye. There are 
interviews with Omar Sharif 
and Parrott) Dhondy; a report 
on the possblBty of a general 
strike in Bangladesh; and the 
impact of Indian astrologer 
Professor Sri Ram on 
Leicester. 

1150 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

650 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
655 Shipping Forecast 
650 Today, faudlng: 650,750, 

850 News Summary. 6.45 
Prayer tor the Day. 655,75S 
Weather. 75,85 Today's News. 
750 Your Letters. 755 Thought 
for the Day. 855 Yesterday m 
Parliament. 857 Weather 
Travel 

8.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday CaR Special: 01-580 

4411. Pain Stops Play. Phone-in 
on topic of sports Injuries. 

1050 News; From Our Own 
Correspondent. 

1050 Morning Story: A Strangs 
Mourning' by Catherine Macfwar. 

10.45 DaOy Servtca.t 
1150 hte^ Travel:'Dtirty-Minuta 

proud passion of the Spanish 
character written and presented 
by Trader Faufcner. The rela of 
Fata is takan by Paco Pete. 

9.05 to Touch. Magazine tor the 

950 KateUbscope. Am magazine. . 
858 Weather. 

1050 The Work) Tonight: News.' 
1050 Instant Sunshine... Reasonably 

Together Again The guests are B I*-*i J11 . #. . - I 

rsESEoj 
11 T" TI 

Theatre: Cage I 
Ttataft 
WddKfe. Listen* 

i by Jeremy 

1153 WadSfa Listeners' questions. 
1250 News; You and Yours. 
1257 MyWordTt 
1255 Weather Programme News. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 
155 Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour. 
350 News: Afternoon ThMdre.t 

"What Brothers are For" A 
classical comedy, by Steve 
Gooch. 

450 Nbws: Just after Fbur. 
4.10 A Littte Of What You Fancy. Ben 

Wards looks back on the great 
names he's known in 60 years of 
show busJndss. 

4.40 Story Time: “A Kind of Treason" 
by Goerge Macbeth (9). 

550 Snipping Forecast 
555 Weather Programme News. ■ 
650 The Six O'clock News: Financial 

Report 
650 How to Survive the Office Partyt 

with WMe RuBriton and guests. 
7.00 News. 
7.06 The Archers. 
750 Medjdne Now. A report on the 

health of medical care. 
750 ftWas A Dark and Stormy Night 

on the Bookshelf... A selection 
of some of the best ghost stories 
sent In by Bookshelf listeners.. 

855 Manuel DeFatia-t A portrait of 
the composer who embodied In 
his music the sensuousness and 

ROT* I Wales: 1257-150pm News Of 
1 Wales Headlines. 353-555 

News of wales HeadSnes. 553Wales 
Today. 1155 News and weather. 
Scotland: 1255-1.00mn The Scottish 
News. 455-455 The House that Joe 
BuRt 4.45-550 A' Chaud Tunis. 553 
Scotland: Sixty Mnutes. 1055-1155 
International Sportscane: RxMbal. 
Northern Ireland v Scotland (hxtiiBghts). 
1125-1215am Ommbus, 1215 News 
and weather. Northern Ireland: 1257- 
1.00pm Northern Ireland News. 353- 
255 Northern Ireland News. 553 Scene 
Around Six. 1055-11.40 Soccer. 
Northern Ireland v Scotland (highlghts). 
1150-1230The Rockford Flies. 1230 
News and weather. England;1250- 
1250pm North-East only: The Allotment 
Show. 553 Regional news magazines. 
1150Ctoaa. 

coo Starts 220pm Ftaiabaiam. 255 
rTr Citizen 2000.355 Outsiders. 
355 Buflt kn Britain. 450 Union Worts. 
4X0 Countdown. 455 Plctiwrs Bach. 
555 BiMowcar. 550 Buck Rogers. 655 
Sports Quiz. 655 Galr Yn B Bred. 750 
Newyddkm Saith. 750 Resto. 8.10 
Dawn. 8X0 Almanac. 9.10 Prisoner. 
10.10 Arabs. 1155 Eleventh Hour. 
1250am Gak Yn B Bryd, Closedown. 

215 Music of the Night (t) Boccherini. 
Ives. Mahtor. 

450 Anthony GoWotone (h wtth the 
Amphion Quartet: Brahms Piano 
Quintet. 

Nbws. 
550 Mainly for Pleasure. (1). 
650 Music from Renaissance Italy, (t) 

de Roro, Bassano. Data Casa. 
Marenzto. anon. 

750 Routine Punctuated tor Orgies. 
Pater Hennessey examines the 
thinking of the Tnktk Tank 
between 1971 and 83. 

7.45 Music of Bg« Decades, (t) 
Recorded concert Part 1: Wafa, 
Wolfgang Rftm. With Sarah 
WaBusr [soprano). Nefl Jenkins 
(tenor) ana David Wtison- 
Johnson (bass-baritone) and 
Terry Edwards (bass). The WeBI 
work is the Beritoer Requiem 
and the Rihm a the first 
performance of SUence to the 

News on the hour. 

750am, 850,150pm and 1200 
ntidnMiL Heaffines 550am, 65t^ 750 
and 850, 
550 Ray Moorat 750Tarry Wbgan.t 
1050Jimmy Young.t 1250 Music white 
you woritT1250 ffloriaHtmotiOKlt 

202 Sports Desk. 230 Ed Stawsrtt 
352 Sports Desk. 450 David 
HamUtoat452,550 Sports Desk. . 
650 John Dunn rind 245 Sport and 
Oasstfred Restate (mfonfy). 750 The 
Golden Age of Noflywcod. A history of 
tha American movie from 1927 to the 
early 60s (6) 1937/B.t 850 Fofc on 21 
950 Where were you fn 627 Guests are 
tills week Off Mtefteimora, Jean 
Metcalfe, Martin Jarvis and Susan 
Maughan. 257 Sports Desk. 10.0 Can l 
Take That Again? (new series). 
Jonathan Hewatl returns with another 
series of dangers, bloopers and fluffs 
made on radto. 10.15 A Dlgancs 
indulgence (new series). A solo show of 
songs dories, and humour in the 
company of Richard Digance. 1050 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from midnight). 112 
Sports Desk. 150 Big Band Special- 
The Radio Big Band.T 150 Strrg 
Sound. BBC Ratio Orchestra.* 100- 
550 Patrick Lunt presents You and the 
Mghr and tha Music. 

qualify 

otland 
st will 
o take 
South 
lJuly- 
ing a 
im. 

Radio 1 

655 Weather. 
750 News. 
755 Mominq ( 

850 Heyday's (t) by Chns Miner. In 
the last visit to Heyday's, the 
wine bar is invaded by feminists. 

250 Concert (t) Pan 2 Henze. Voices 
(Nos 1.2 3.5,7,11,12,14, IB, 
17.18.21,22Lt 

950 Messiaen at /5, (f) Music on 
records. 

1050 Orlando Gibbons (f) 
Reconstructed Verse Anthems 

1150 The oomptaie Webern ft) 
Orchestral music and a cantata. 

11.15 News. 

records. The Mendelssohn b the 
overture Ruy Bias, tha Campon 
b the song Fafr. If you expect 
admiring-. Author of Light (sung 
by James Bowman, counter¬ 
tenor) and the Bach Is the 
harpsichord Concerto in D 
minor.t . 

850 News. 
855 Morning Concert (continued). 

Bgar. Friedrich Witt Korngold; 
records. Tha Sgar work is the 
MazuricK the WKt is the Quintet 
in E flat tor piano and wind 
instruments, and the Komgoki is 
tha Viofri Concerto in D minor, 
played by Perlman and tha 
Pittsburg Symphony Orchestra.t 

950 News. 
956 This week's composer (t) 

Berlioz; records. Tits works 
indude the overture King Lear, 
and the Fantasy on 
Shakespeare's The Tempestt 

1050 Mozart, (t) Two Symphonies on 
records. 

1245 Choral music by Bruckner and 
Von EJnem. (t) BBC singers. 

Paco Pena as Manuel de Falla 
(Radio 4,8.05pm) 

News on the halt hour 659an»-850pni 
then at 1050 and 1250 midnigM 

£!o0Adrian John. 750 Mark Page. 9.00 
Simon Bates. 1150 Mfce Smith, kid. 
1230 Newsboat 200 Stove Wright 
450 Peter Po'.vafl, ind. 550 Maw st eat 
e as Top 40 singles chart 750 David 
Jensen. 10.00-1200 John Peol.f VhF 
RADIOS 1 and 2 553 WWl Radio. 10.00 
With Rarfio 1.1200-550 W*th Radio 2 

V/otid Service 
SLOO Nowsdesk. 7X0 Vferici News. 203 
Twenty-four Hours. 7-33 The CauMIgt 
Buskers. 7X5 Network UK. 8.00 WOrtt News. 
859 Reflections- 8.1a Red Piper. 853 MciHS 
kx Murdar. 9X3 Worid Nerrs. S.G9 Revfaw Of 
the British Press. 9.15 Tha Wsrtd Today. 230 
Financial News. 940 Look Ahead. 945 Ateds 
Konw'ft Rhythm nrA Etues. 10X0 iJleaver/. 
1030 Misled 11X0 World Nows. 
11X3 News ebnii Britain. 11.IB Letter from 
London. 1200 Radio News/ML 12.15 Modam 
Russian Writers. 12X5 Sports Rcurtip. 1X0 
World News. 159 Twmty-Fbir Hours. News 
Summary. 1X0 Network UK. 1.45 A Jo9y Good 
Show. 2X0 Emma. 3.00 Rraflo Krtisn*. 3.15 
Outlook- 4XO World r_wa. 4.09 Commentary. 
4.16 Sir Adrian Bcum AUfeoT Musm 4XS The 
World Today. 6X0 Work) News. 5.CS Uaridon. 
BX0 World News. (L» Twentv-Four Hours. 
9.15 Letter from London. L25 Paperback 
Choice. 9X0 London Careen Trcrtttoa. 13.00 
world News. KUO The world Todw- 10X5 
Scotland Thto Weak. 10X0 Finance Hews. 
UL40 Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 
11X0 WOrid News. 11X9 Commentary. 11.15 
Pied Piper. 11X0 Makfefl. 12X0 Wartd News. 
12X9 News About Bntem. 1215 flatf=3 
Newsreel 12X3 A JoDy Good Show. 1.15 
OuSoofc: News Sunmary 1*5 Report on 
ROMon. 2X0 World News. 2X0 Kov»« tA the 
British Press. 216 The EndUi A<r. 2X0 Snmu 
3X0 Vtortd News. 209 News About British. 
215 The Worto Today. 230 nscomry. 4X0 
Nowsdeek. 4X0 Wavegutos. 5X5 The Worid 
Today. 

AOtkMMbiGMf 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
1 Stereo. ★ Black and vrikie. (ri Repeat. 

GRANADA gajMSfc, 
Fiji. 1045 Laurel end Hardy. 1155 
Atohabei 11X0-1155 Professor KHzai. 
150pta Grenada Reports. 150-250 
Exchange Flags. 350-450 Young 
Doctors. 215-5X5 Happy Days. 650 
This is Your Right 650 Granada 
Reports. 750-750 Ernmerdale Farm. 
1150 Film: Sitting Target (Ofiver Rood]. 
1245am Closedown. 

TSW As London except 1055am 
- Cities. 11.10-1155 Me and My 

PaL 1230pm-150 It's a Vat's Life. 150- 
150 News. 350-4.00 Happy Days- 5.15 
Gus Honeybun. 650-5X5 Crossroads. 
650 Today South West650 Survival of 
the Fittest 7.00-7^3 Last Resort 1150 
Desperate Characters (Shirley 
MacL&he). 1235am Postscript 
Closedown. 

channel gj-auat, 
Portland.®!. 1230-150 Its a Vef s Ufe. 
150-150 News. 350-450 Happy Days. 
5.15-5.45 Flying Kiwi. 650Channel 
Report 650 Land of The Dragon. 7.00- 
750 Last Resort 1150 Film: Desperate 
Characters. 1235am Closedown. 

HTV As London except 1055am 
r Travel Log. 11.15 Poetry of 
Landscape. 1150-11.35 Cartoon. 1250 
pm-I.OOSurvtvaL 150-150 News.350- 
450 Young Doctors- 5.15-5.45 Beverly 
Hinbfflies*.n.00 News. 655 Crossroads. 
750-750 Ernmerdale Farm. 11.00 FSm: 
Fright (Honor Blackman). 12X5 am 
Closedown. 

my wales amassr 
at Six. 

MS fim BE tea 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285ro; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693KHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radto 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -9JW2.5; Ra^o4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capitat 154SkHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BOC Radto London 145BkHz/206rn: VHF 94.9: World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 
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ANGLIA As London except 
1055am European Ft* 

Tates. 10X5-1155Torzan.1230pm- 
150 Gardens for AL150550 News. 
6.00 About AngRa. 655 Crossroads. 
7.00 Bygones. 1150 Demis Roussos 
Magic. 1225am Tuesday Topic, 
Closedown. 

PpntRAL As London except 
ucri 1 1055am Ride the 
Gentle Breeze. 1245 Superstar Profile. 
11.10-1200 Poseidon Res. 1255pm- 
I. 00 Farmhouse Kitchen. 1.20-150 
News. 220-450 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
5.45 Survival. 6.00 Crossroads. 655 
News. 7.00-7.30 Ernmerdale Perm. 
II. 00 Fteru Grip of the Strangler (Boris 
Karloff). 12.30am Closedown. 

*5007X1514 As London except 
OWi lion 1055am Trapper John. 
1150-1155 Wattoo Wattoa i22Cpn»- 
I. 00 Fufl Ufe. 1.20-150 News. 2C0-230 
Astronauts. 350-450At Ease. 5.10 Job 
Spot 550-5.45 Crossroads. 65C 
Scotland Today. 650 What's Your 
Problem? 750 Take the High Road. 
750-850 Now You See it 11.00 Byre 
Theatre. 1155 Late Call. 11X0 
Paramount Short. 1215am Closedown. 

TVS As London except: 1055 am 
—_ Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea. 
II. 10 Higlnwnding. 1155-1155 Owl and 
the Pussycat 150 pm News. 150 
Afternoon Club. 1.35 Community Show. 
210 Country Practice. 3.10 News break. 
350 Take the High Road. 350-4.00 
Guest of the Day. 5.15-5X5 StarWds. 
650 Coast to Coast. 655 Crossroads. 
750-7.30 Ernmerdale Farm. .11.00 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 1250 am 
Company, Closedown. 

' if - -' - V- -V; ■ 
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DRURY LANE Thrain* Raj jl CC Ol 
8Se8LOS.arP4alH.ai 9SOol^. 

Ev«8pm. Frl A SMSpm A 8 iOpm. 
bPCCIAC CHRISTMAS MAT WEO 31 

BOB FOSSE'S 
DANCIN' 

18 HUMAN DVIIAUOS"SC» "A 
W1U1. FLAJUNQ, TWITCH1NO 
EW«tv THAT MARCHES THE ON- 
HEAT NATURE OF THE MUSIC" 

- Guardian 
200 Baleenv scab ai £4 cam rriouW-d 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01858 
T76B. Wniew Tomor 7.46. Oprn* 
Thur-i 7.0 Sum 7.45. Mah Sal 2.30 
JBPflliSTLETS _ 
AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

HAYWARD GALLERY .Ails GaummI* 
soain Bank, sli ralul oliy 
Mjomorrrt hi- Connor, (timoniiv. 
and HOCKivF.YS PHOTOGRAPHS 
MonVbHt IO-S. TnunSil l<M>. Sal 
Ifc. A dm L?. (onrp«MoiMrv ralr 
£1. AU 4JU Man .Hid b 8 Tun. did 
Wpd mraOl 2ol 0127 
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Brothers jailed 
for selling 

glue-sniff kits 
. Two brothers who sold glue- 
sniffing kits to children were 
each jailed for three years 
yesterday in a case that made 
Scottish leaal history. 

At Glasgow High Court, the 
two shopkeepers, Khalid Raja, 
aged 23, and his brother 
Ahmed, aged 29, from Mount 
Florida, Glasgow, admitted 
selling the glue to children in 
their newsagents shop in the 
city's Saltmarket 

The Court of Criminal 
Appeal in Edinburgh ruled last 
month that such sales were a 
crime in Scotland. 

Before the trial was due to 
start yesterday the brothers 
changed their plea, with Khaliq 
admitting selling glue to 10 
children and Ahmed to six. 

The court heard that despite 
appeals from parents and the 
police to stop selling solvents, 
they continued to hand them 
over in crisp bags to youngsters. 

The charge stated that they 
sold the solvents knowing the 
vapours were going to be 
inhaled and could cause danger 
to the health and lives of the 
children. 

Bui allegations that they had 
accepted stolen articles from 
children in exchange for supply¬ 
ing them with solvents were 
dropped. 

Mr Donald McKay, for the 
prosecution, said the matter 
first came to police attention in 
1981 when the problem of glue- 
sniffing by young people in 
Glasgow was causing serious 
concern. 

A counselling unit at the 
London Road Police Station 
discovered from the youngsters 
that they were buying glue at the 
shop. The police spoke to 
Khaliq. 

"He indicated be understood 
he was not breaking the law and 
was not prepared to cooperate," 
Mr McKay said. 

At that time, Mr McKay said, 
the police did not indicate to 
either of the brothers that they 
were breaking the law - as they 
were under Che same “mLsapp- 
rension" that no law was being 
broken. 

A few weeks later Ahmed 
Raja was spoken to, and it was 
suggested to him that while 
selling glue might not be illegal, 
he should cooperate with tire 
authorities because of the barm 
being done to children. 

But, said Mr McKay, his 
response was that the law was 
not being broken and he would 
not cooperate. 

Last May, there was a 
demonstration outside the shop 
because various organizations 
were becoming increasingly 
concerned. 

Mr McKay said that another 
visit failed to make the brothers 
stop the practice. Finally, a 
search warrant was obtained, 
and the police found four 
gallons of glue on ihe premises. 

Defence counsel told the 
court that while what they did 
might be morally wrong, the 
brothers did not think they were 
breaking the law. 

Ridley calls for review 
before BA goes private 

By Michael Bally, 
An urgent review of civil 

aviation' policy has been 
ordered by Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of State for Transport, 
before the privatization of 
British Airways in about a year. 

It will be made by the Civil 
Aviation Authority, and could 
open the door to a transfer of 
routes from British Airways to 
British Caledonian on lines 
described by Lord King, chair¬ 
man of BA last month, as a 
“smash and grab raid”.- 

Mr Ridley has clearly bowed 
to parliamentary support for 
B-Cal’s plan to take over some 
BA routes and thus restore a 
more even balance between BA, 
which bas 83 per cent of British 
routes and the rest of the 
industry. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Senior 

Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, will present the 
Mac Robert Award at Buckingham | 
Palace. 4pm, and as President of the 
Royal Society of Arts presents the 
Presidential Awards for Design 
Management at the Design Manage¬ 
ment Symposium 6pm and subse¬ 
quently presents the Albert Medal at 
a dinner at the Royal Society of 
Arts, John Adam Siren. WC2. 

Princess Margaret will attend a 
Gala performance of “Cinderella” 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,308 
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Civilization versus 
the Dark suburbs 
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Transport Editor 
He is still not prepared to 

back B-t'aTs plan with legis¬ 
lation but he is apparently 
prepared to countenance a 
change in aviation authority 
guidelines under which routes 
might be transferred for reasons 
other than the shortcomings of 
an operator. 

In a Commons statement 
yesterday Mr Ridley said that 
many details of the BA privati¬ 
zation were far from settled. He 
has reached “no firm decision” 
on whether a capital reconstruc¬ 
tion will be needed or what 
proportion of the shares will be 
sold around the end of next year 
after (he conversion of BA into 
a public limited company next 

April. Parliament, page 4 

ai the National Theatre in aid of ihe 
National Theatre Foundation, 7.25. 

The Duke or Kent, Colonel of the 
Scots Guards, visits the 2nd 
Battalion at Chelsea Barracks. SWJ, 
12. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron, 
anends the “Not Forgotten" 
Association's Christmas Party at the 
Royal Mews. Buckingham Palace. 3. 

Princess Michael of Kent attends 
the Annual Dinner of the Institute 
or Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators at the Guildhall, 
EC1 7.30. 

Last chance to see 
Maclaurin An Gallery Christmas 

1 Meeting, not improperly, in bed 
(10). 

6 Begetter or sonnets, one grand 
old politician (4). 

9 Resignation. having money 
prize returned (10). 

10 Bit of brass needed for bath 
article (4k 

12 Pleiades seen on the Sussex 
coast (5.7). 

15 Complete reversal in US 
concerning features (5-4). 

17 Bit of a drag - gross trouble- 
making results (5). 

18 Visitor to Siam married into old 
Asian kingdom (5). 

19 Expenses of excursions - go into 
them (*>). 

20 In one race what could be nicer 
for gelling rid of rubbish? 112). 

24 Sort of unfinished book by 
Melville (4k 

25 Ball one pul in hide covers for 
the game MO). 

26 Over-grill this lish? (4). 
27 Adopt her? No unusual way to 

achieve this (10). 

•SOWN 

1 Sounds of cats in the stable yard 
(4j. 

2 Perhaps a way out swinger - 
provides scat for the White 
Knight's aged man (4.) 

3 The Heart of Midlothian in 
Hoi) Writ t3,9l. 
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Bombing aftermath: A vehicle lies destroyed in Kuwait's Salwi district after yesterday's bombings. 

Bombings in Kuwait blamed on Iran 
Continued from page J 

Muslim monarchies and their 
oil wealth. 

(□ an angry statement last 
night. Shaikh Saad al-Abdul¬ 
lah a I-Sabah, the Kuwaiti 
Prime Minister, said that he 
would “purify the country of ail 
suspects who exploited its 
hospitality," although Kuwait's 
120-mile coastline can easily be 
infiltrated by small boats 
crossing the Golf from Iran. 

The Iranians have reason to 
vent their wrath on Kuwait. As 
part of the GoIf Cooperation 
Council, Kuwait has helped to 
contribute op to £16bn worth of 
funds to Iraq since September, 
1980, and has since assisted 
Iraq's war effort against Iran 
by donating, together with 
Saudi Arabia, more than 
330,000 barrels of oil, account¬ 
ing for a quarter of Iraq's 
foreign exchange earnings. 

France's military support for 
Iraq and its recent sale of 
Snper-Etendard jets to Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Husain's regime 
in Baghdad could well have 
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provided the' excuse for the 
bomb at the French Embassy in 
Kuwait. 
Among its Arab adversaries, 
Kuwait would probably include 
Syria. The Kuwaiti press has 
been extremely critical of 
Syria's role in trying to crush 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman - there are 300.000 
Palestians among Kuwait's 
million-strong population - and 

■ IK Embassy 

4^ French Embassy 

Passport office 
Bomb defused 

- American residential 
complex 

-4kEAr Electricity control centre 

International airport 

Industrial complex 

the country's Parliament re¬ 
cently voted to stop financial 
aid to Damascus. 

There was no indication last 
night, however, that Syria had 
any involvement in the-bomb¬ 
ings. Some of the American 
Embassy buildings were set on 
fire by the explosion of the 
bomb on the six-wheeled lorry 
driven through the. main gate. 
Mr Ahmed Shama, a recep¬ 

tionist at the embassy de¬ 
scribed how the ceiling crashed 
down on the heads of people on 
the ground floor. 

“H e heard screams outside 
he said, “and people were 
asking for help 
e WASHINGTON: The 
United States yesterday de¬ 
plored the bombing attacks in 
Kuwait in the strongest terms 
and said that they “will not 
deter ns from pursuing a steady 
policy in the Middle East" 

Ihe btate Department said 
there was no prior warning of 
the attack. The embassy had in 
the past received several 
security threats and had tried 
to take appropriate security 
precautions. 
• RABAT: The US Secretary 
of State, Air George Shultz, 
said the Kawait attack “re¬ 
minds ns of the difficulties of 
achieving Middle East peace, 
but it wonid not deflect the 
United States from its attempts 
to achieve h 

London at risk? page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

Mr William Waldegrave. 
the under secretary at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, arrived yesterday, as is 
his tendency, every few weeks, 
to answer questions as the 
Minister in Ihe Commons 
responsible for the arts. 

A lively interest in his work 
in that capacity is taken by the 
Ail Party Phillis tine Group. 
His question time is always 
the same: the questioning of 
this minister, tike all real art, 
tends to follow rules and form. 
At some point someone - 
sometimes the minister him¬ 
self - suggests that “the arts'', 
or rather government cash for 
various institutions, are essen¬ 
tial to civilization. 

The two front benches, and 
an apparent -majority of 
backbenches, agree on thaL 
The tone is pious, “the arts" 
having long ago replaced 
religion in that respect. Before 
long even the most hardened 
aesthetes among us begin to 
desire a lowering of the tone. 
With all this wild talk of 
civilization flying about the 
chamber, one of the' All Party 
Philistine Group in due course 
puts in a good word for 
barbarism. The effect is'rather 
refreshing. 

The group is made up of an 
alliance of Labour left-wingers 
and the Tory suburbs. Its work 
is designed to foster a hatred 
of “the arts" among the 
British people, a nation which, 
because of the dead band of 
the Arts Council, has been 
denied the normal oppor¬ 
tunities not lo appreciate “the 
arts" - opportunities which 
are commonplace in ' such 
countries as Australia. To this 
end. there is a varied pro¬ 
gramme of questions 

Yesterday, for example, 
there was a stimulating ques¬ 
tion from one of the outstand¬ 
ing figures in the barbarism 
world: foe Tory member for 
the Birmingham suburb of 
Selly Oak. who has the 
appropriately Satanic name of 
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark 
(perhaps a descendant of some 
legendary family of vandals, 
the Dark Beaumonts of Selley 
Oak}. He demanded to know 
why it was so essential to 
civilization for the taxpayer to 
subsidize activities which are 
so unpopular with the 
majority of the public. Why 
could not people who appreci¬ 
ated such activities pay the 
foil cost of their tickets? 

It is one of those few 
questions in politics to which 
it is eMremely difficult to give 
a satisfactory answer. None of 

us who are the' beneficiaries of 
arts subsidies, and warn to 
carry on being, have yet been 
able to devise such an aoswer 
Faced with Darkness W 
Selly Oak, we .tend tofan back 
on civilization tarts subsidies 
but a small fraction -oft 
Yesterday, Mr Waldegrave 
opted for the latter, Mr 
Beaumont-Dark scoffed da. 
kly. as was understandable. 

Mr Beaumont-Dark’s 
Labour colleagues in the 
Philistine Group tend to have 
a different objection to the 
way the arts are financed.- For 
theological reasons, bring 
socialists, they are unable^' 
oppose any known subsidy. So 
their objection to the arts 
subsidies is that they should 
not go to such things as opera, 
but to more demotic arts 
forms such as colliery bands, 
black puddings and whipped 
racing. Sadly, it being a 
Monday free from parliamen¬ 
tary divisions, most of these 
members were still m their 
constituencies yesterday. - 

We could have done with 
some of their brutal ways 
amid the piety. As it was, Mr 
Tam Dal yell, the -Labour 
member for Linlithgow, 
pressed Mr Waldegrave jfi 
look after the interests of the 

■Scottish National Opera 
Company. Opera was import¬ 
ant .to Scotland, ;.it seemed 
generally agreed - raising the 
inevitable prospect of Scottish 
opera hooliganism at the 
company's away performances 
in London. Mrs Renee Short, 
a Labour left-wing tragedienne 
from Wolverhampton North 
East, said the.Grand Theatre, 
Wolverhampton, had been 
renovated and was now more 
beautiful than the Old Vic. 
Could they have some govern¬ 
ment money? Mr Waldegrave 
was cautious about whether to 
subsidize the Old Renee, as 
the theatre deserves lo become 
known. 

The Tory. Sir Raymond 
Gower, in laking issue with his 
backbench colleague Mr Beau¬ 
mont-Dark. reminded the 
House that even in the havoc 
after the Second World War 
the continental countries - by 
which he meant tbe Germans 
and Austrians - found the 
money to subsidize opera 
houses. Mr Waldegrave as¬ 
sured him that there was a role 
for State patronage of the arts 
“in a civilized society". This 
raised a question which no 
one asked: if the arts made the 
Germans so civilized, how 
come they started the war in 
the first place? 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
tv to, ten Ro»«i»_ Weather Show, selection or paintings, 

drawings, prints, ceramics, fabric 
work and jewelry by popular gallery 
artists and craftsmen. Maclaurin Ait 
Gallery. Rozcllc Park. Ayr: Mon to 
Sat 11 'to 5 (ends today). 

Music 
Lindisfame Christmas Show. City 

Hall, Barkers Pool. Sheffield, 7.30. 
Chamber Concert. Pump Room, 

Bath, 7 30 
Christmas music by the choir of 

Leeds Parish Church, Town Hall, 
The Hcadruw, Leeds, 1.05. 

Recital by Phillip Jones Brass 
Ensemble. Sutton Place. Guildford, 
Surrey. 7.30. 

Bankers' Christmas Service. St 
Anne's Church, Manchester, 5.30. 

General 
Chnstmas Pageant: the History of 

Christmas in words and music, 
Hemswortb Library, Blackstock 
Road. Sheffield, 8.15. 

Tyneside Cinema celebrates 20 
years of Doctor Who. The Mind. 
Robber, Doctor Patrick Trough ton, 
Tyneside Gncraa. 10/12 Pilgrim 
Street, Newcastle upon Tyne. 6.30. 

Carol Services 
Northern Smfonia Christmas 

Concert, with Cambridge Buskers 
and the Sinfoma Chorus, Town 
Hall. Middlesbrough, 7.45. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Dreamland: The British seaside 

out of season by Clive Frost and 
John Sims; Impressions Gallery of 
Photography, 17 Colltergate. York, 
Tues to Sat 10 to 6, dosed Sun and 
Moo (ends Dec 24). 

Face to Face: portrait exhibition 
at the Cooper Gallery. Church 
Street. Barnsley, South Yorks; Tues 
I to 5.30. Wed to Sun 10 to 5.30, 
closed Mon lends Feb 5). 

National top tan tatavtattn programmes in Ihe 
weak ending Dacsmber 4: 

nv 
1 coronation snot (MMt Granada. 15.25m 

2 TIm is Your Ufa. Thames, l5.1Sm 
5 Coronation Street (Mon). Granada. 

tASftn 
4 Name That Tune. Thames. 14JSOm 
6 Up Tt» Bephani a Round The 

Cosflo. Thames. 1435m 
8 In LcWfl Memory. YorksMrs, 

1385m 
7 TheA-Taam.nv. 13.70m 
8 Gwb Us A Chin. Thame*. 1355m 
B FamflyForUaies. Central. 13JW 

10 A Fine Romanes. IWT. 15155 
BBC 1 

i Pant Carnots Magic Show, 1035m 
2 Noel Ecknonda Lata Lata. Breakfast 

Show. 1045m 
3 TopOfThePope, 10.75m 
3- Bergerac, 10.75m 
5 Only Foots And Horae*. 104Qni 
8 BbnkMy Star*. fOLASfll 
7 Championship Snooker. (Sui 20:40). 

. 10.40m 
B A Fistful Of Dotans.10-3Qm 
S JuBot Bravo, 10.10m 
9- Ransom, 10.10m 

BBC2 
t Ths Bob MonMwuM Show. 6.45C1 

2 Grange HBlWed).4^4tkn 
3 Tfta Naked Spur, 4.25m 
4 Entertatnmant USA. 305m 
5 The Natural World, 185m 
8 Tamm & The leopard Woman, 

380m 
7 KaBy MomotBv 3.78m 
7- MJLS.K. 3.75m 
S Grange HB (Mon). 340m 

10 Great Pataca/Story of Partiamant, 
3.15m 

Channel 4 
1 The Pad Hogan Show. &00ra 

2 Meantime. 2 90m 
3 The Buo Lamp. 2.85m 
4 Comal Knowledge. Z20m 
5 BrooksKJe (Tue). ZOOm 
8 Tel The Truth. 1 00m 
7 BrookSde [Ween. l.B5m 
B Pfctrao Of Health, 1 75m 
8- American Foods*. 1.75m 

10 ThaWortdAiWw, 1.70 
S4C 

In wash: 
1 Robot Y Own. BBC. TtUJQO 

2 Son A Son, HTV. 73.000 ' 
3 Smroer [Fri>. RBC. 67.000 
4 Htmgtn Hp* Owyntryn. BBC. $4,000 
4- DacreWJ Canu/Cafknol, BBC, 64000 

4 Delete article in Gaelic (5). 
5 A rent isn't needing such 

temporary revision (9). 
7 One hoping to accommodate a 

U-type customer? (3,5). 
8 Where shooting is encouraged, if 

not with catapults (10). 
11 Odd case with Marco, tenor, 

being tied up in his act (12). 
13 Like secret doctrine about a 

missile description, say (10). 
14 An abundant supply (ideal 

cereal country if 100 replaced by 
end of August) (10). 

16 Poor Cora, trappy to be where 
Judith is (9). 

21 Material for repair of lute left 
inside (5). 

22 Where to sunbathe with nothing 
but a hat on (4). 

23 Was accustomed to describe 
second-hand cars so (4). 
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S. Atlantic calls 
British servicemen in the Folk- 

lands will be able to call their 
families direct this Christmas at a 
special .rate of 75 pence a minute. 
This will apply from December 20 
until January 10 (incltisive).- 
Tdephone circuits will be increased 
five-fold, using satellite links and 
special circuit-boosting equipment 
which is being airlifted to ihe 
Falkland*. Calls from Britain to the 
islands must be booked through the 
international operator service. This 
Friday. December 16. is tbe latest 
recommended posting date for 
BFPO addresses overseas, including 
thoM serving in the South Atlantic: 
HFFOt 1.2.6.8.10. 11.12- 14. IS-49. I0C-I13, 
50. 52..S3. 34. 37. SB. 567. 60S. 63a 632. 650. 
MS. 677. 699. 801-809. 811. 813. 82S and HM■ 
sbips aside ad anode European naen. 

Anniversaries 
Heinrich Heine, poet was born at 

Dusseklorf. 1797. Deaths: Moses 
Maimooides, philosopher and phys¬ 
ician. Egypt- 1204; Donatella, 
sculptor. Florence. 1466; Sanaa*! 
Johnson, London. 1784. Abel 
Tasman discovered New Zealand, 
1642. 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30): London Re¬ 

in Eng** 
1 The A Ihe Avengers. 143.000 

2 Buck Rogers. 117,000 
3 Brootoi* (Wedt. 77,000 
4 The Munsura. 75JDOO - 
5 Brookakto(Thu). 72,000 

Breakfast TatavtatoR The average weakly 
figures for naSencas at peik fames (win 
figures In panrthesls showing In reach - Bte 
number ofpaopie who vlawaanr at least algte 

BaSnleafctiM 71na. Mon to Frt. l*n (40m) 
TV-one Good Mnrnfrn Swain. Mon id Fit. 
1.0m {3am), Sat 1 Am (Mfn*Sun OOni (Oftn) 

London and Sooth-east: M2(k 
Contraflow on both carriageways 
from A2U (junction 5/Maidsione 
West) to mile cast of A249 
(junction 7 - Shcerncss/Sitting- 
boumef: avoid if passible. A42: 
Temporary signals 24 hours on 
Watford Road. Kings Langley. A4(fc 
Long delays through reconstruction 
in Western Avenue between 
Horsenden Lane and Medway 
Parade. 

Midlands: A429: Roadworks 
between Wcllesboumc and Stow at 
Halford. Warwickshire. A45: Traffic 
signals or junction with A14, 
Cambridgeshire. A456: Lane restric¬ 
tions and closures between Hagley 
and Halesowen. 

Wales and west; M5: Lane 
closures on north and southbound 
carriageways between junction 8 
and 9. A38: Single-lane traffic along 
Saltash - Uskeard road at Uskeard 
Menbcniot by-pass. A465: North 
and southbound carriageway clos¬ 
ures between - Neath and Glyn 
Neath, West Glamorgan. 

North: A61: Resurfacing work 
along Barnsley Road nr Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire. A182; Lane 
restrictions along Helton Road, 
Houghton. Tyne and Wear. A575: 
Egerton Street Faraworth closed 
near to junction with Gladstone 
Road; diversions. 

Scotland: Aft Single-lane traffic 
in each direction at Haymarket 
Terrace near Coates Terrace, 
Edinburgh. A73: Traffic reduced to 
single lane in each direction, 
controlled by lights, south of 
Hyndfond Bridge. Lancashire. 

A803; Lane closures and delays 
; along' Springburn Road nr Haw¬ 
thorn Street. Glasgow. 

. Information'supplied by AA 
. With- hopes of a white. Christmas 

rising and wintry conditions on high 
roads throughout the country, an 
AA spokesman says: “Drivers 
.should anticipate winter hazards 
particularly the inexperienced 
who"vc recently joined the ranks of 
motorists, only to face (heir first 
winter on the roads unaware of the 
hazards before them." 
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A trough of low pressure will 
cross north-western areas 
during tbe day with a south¬ 
westerly air stream over all 

areas. 

6am to midnight 

E, central N England, W Midlands: 
Dry at first with sunny intervals, rain 
later wind SW moderate or fresh: max 
temp G to 8C (43 to 46F). 

first 
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. Sun 08m fOAii) The papers 

The pound 

Yagostoria Dnr 2I8JMS 20S.fi© 
Ram for «"an denoaiiuttiaa baric nous only. 

as upp&rf b> BudQi B*ak lalemaitamllit 
Retail Price Index: 340.7 
London: The FT Index dosed down 
3.4 at 753-7. 

. The Washington Post admits that 
is was caught by surprise by the fade 
of sophistical]on shown by tbe 
European leaders in Athens, “tils 
highly unusual for experienced 

.poutxaans. all Heads of Govera- 
: meats, to let a formal international 
conference fail as explicitly as this 
one did ... but it's been evident for 
sometime that lhe-10 governments 
are fed up with each other and the 
catalogue of entrenched disputes that 
nobody seems able to resolve ..." 
The paper comments: “Perhaps 

■ Western Europeans have now been 
rich enough for long enough that 
they’ve forgotten how they got 
there. The Common Market had 
quite a lot to do with it. But now the 
magic of rapid and steady economic 
growth has evaporated, the atmos¬ 
phere has changed. Western 
Europe's economy is still growing, 
but not as fast as Europeans had 
expected. Amid that disappoint¬ 
ment. the Common Market’s 
requirements become inaeasingly a 
burden and an irritation to its 
members. The failure in Athens was 
as ominously interesting signal. It 
will be even more interesting to see 
whether Europeans think that 
failure matter*," 

Lighting-up time 
London 4.22 pm 10 7.2B am 
Bristol 4.31 pm to 708 am 
Erinburah 4.08 pm to &08 Ml 
Msnctwtr 4.19 pm to 7.47 HT1 

Pamonn 4.50 pm to 7.43 bri 

Yesterday 
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YMtartn: romp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 5C 
(4IF); nan 8pm to 6 am. 2C (86F). Humdty: a 
pm, 84 par cant Rafar Z4hr a 6 pm. 0.4*1. Sun; 
24fir to 8 pm, ns. Bar. mean soa fans, 6 pm, 
1,018 mflpan. riring. 1.000nmbara«29.S3 in. 
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